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SYNTHESIZED VHF FM Gel more fealuresfor your dollar wilh our

EXCITER & RECEIVER MODULES REP-200 REPEATER
LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

-
-_.......

..>0 "'....

,;.--

WEATHER ALERT RECEIVER
A sensitive and selective ere

lesslonal grade receiver to
monitor critical NOAA weather
bro~dcasts. Good reception
even at distances of 70 miles or
more with SUitable antenna, No
ccmpanson with ordinary consumer radios'

Automatic mode provides storm watch. alerting you by
unmuting receiver and providing an cetput to trip remote
equipment when an alert tone is broadcast Crystal con
trolled for accuracy; all 1 channels provi ded (162.40 to
162.55),

YOli can b~y just the receiver pee module in ktt'orm or
blJy the kit with an attractive metal cabinet, AC power
adapter. amt buiR-in speaker, It is also available factory
wired and tested
RWX Revr kit, PCB on'Y ... ...".. "." "" " $79
RWXRevr kit witn cabinet. speaker, &ACadapter $99
RWXRevr wiredlteste-ll in cabinet wrtn speaker&ada¢N $139

Join the fun. Get striking
I m ~ ges dlrecUy f rom the
weather satellites!
A very sensitive widebill1d
fm receiver cptime ec for
NOAA APT and Russian
Meteor weather fax images on the 137 MHz band,

The R139 is lower cost and easier to maintain than syn
tneseeu units, And rt is designed from the ground vp for
optimum satellite reception: not just an off-the-shelf scanner
with 0 shorted·out lF Mer'

Covers all five satellrte channels. Scanner circurt and re
corder control allow you to automatica lly search for and tape
signals as satellites pass overhead. even while away from
home
• R139 Recelyer Kit less case , , $1 59
• R139 Receiver Kit wrth case and AC power adapter $189
• R139 Rec l1lvl1rwlt in case with AC power adapter ...$239
• Internal PC Demodulator Board and Imaging Sottwara ".. " ".. " $289
• Tii<nS~ le Antenna .. " $119
• Wealtler Satellite Handbook .. ,...,.. ,.. ".. ,... ".... ".. ".. ,...,....... "._... ,.... $20

lNG-( ) GAAs F E T PREAMP
STILL ONLY $59, w ired/tested

• Make your fr iends sick with
envy ! Work stations they cent
even know are there

• Install one at the antenna and
overcome coax losses

• Availabie ror 28-30.46-56, 137-152. 152-172.210
230, 400-470, and 800- 960 MHz bands.

l NW-( ) ECONOMY PREA MP
ONLY $29 k it, $44 wiredltested

• Miniature MOSfET Preamp
• Solder terminals allow easy con

necticn inside radios ,
• Available for 25-35,35-55, 55-90, 90- 120. 120.150.

150-200, 200-270. and 400-500 MHz bands

WWV RECEIVER
Get time & frequency checks
without buying multiband nr
rcvr. Hear solar act iv ity re
ports affecting radio prop
agation, Very sensitive and
selective cvstar corarcaeo
superhet. dedi cated to listening to WIN on 10 MHz.
Performance rivals the most expensive rece ivers.

• RWWV Rcvr kit. PCB only , ,,, ,, ,, .. S59
• RWWV Rcvr kit withcabt, spkr, & 1'N6c adapter , $89
• RWWV Rcvr wit in cab! with spkr &adapter .... .$129

COR-4. Complete COR and CWiD all on one board. ID in
eprom, Low power CMOS, ......"", .. only $99/klt. $149 wit.

COR-6. COR with rear-ecice id. l ow power CMOS, nOI1-
volalile memOfY. . klt on ly $99. wit only $149.

COR-5. IJP controller wrth autepatch, reverse ap. phone
remote control. lots of DTMF control functions. all on one
board, as lIsed in REP-2ao Repeater " $379 wit.

AP-3. Repeater alltopatch. reverse aetcpatcti, phone line
remote control, Use wrth TD-2 . ..... kit $89.

TO·2. f our-digrt DTMF oecccerzccmr cner. Five latching on-
on functions. toll call resnc tcr. '" ,.. , kit $79.
TD-4. DTMF controller as above except one on-off runcnon
and no toll call reslrictor. Con also use for selective calling;
mute speaker until someone pages yOll ...... " " ......... kit $49.

Access all your favorite
closed repeatersl
• EnCOdes all standard CTCSS
tones wrth crystal accuracy and
convenient DIP switch selection.

• Comprehensive manual also shows how yOli can set up
a front panel swrtch to select tones for several repeaters
• Decoder can be used to mute receive audio and is cpu
mized for installation in repeaters to provce closed access
High pass M er gets rid of annoying buzz in receiver

• TD-5 CTCSS Encoder/Decoder Krt ,,, only $39
• TO·5 CTCSS EncoderlDecoder Wiredltested $59

Digita l Voice Recorder Option. A llows message up
to 20 sec. to be remotely reco rded off the air Play
back at user request by DTMF command . or as a
periodical voice ld. or both Great for making club
announcements! " " only $100 ,

REP-200C Economy Repeater. Real-vo ice ID, no
dtmf or actcoatco. .,.."..,..,..,.. Kit only $795, w&t $1195,

REP-200N Repeater. W ithout controller so you can
use your own. .. , Kit only $695, w&t $995,

• kit still only $1095
• factory assembled still only $1295
50-5-4.1 4:1-114,213·233 , 420-475 MH' , (1lO2·925 MH1 '1ig~\ly ~;gMr,)

... FC{; tyPO ..""plOd lor commercial oorvi<:<l .. 150 & 450 MH, bam s

A microprocessor-controlled repeater with full auto
patch and many versatile dtmf remote control

features at less than you might pay for a
bare bones repeater or

cont roller alone!

Now 
2 meter machines in
stock for next day sh ip m ent !

COR.3. Inexpensive, flexible COR modlile wtth timers,
cOllrtesy beep, auotc mixer. .... "", .... only $49Iklt. $79 wit .

CWlO. Tradrtional diode matrix ID'er " ,kit only $59.

CwtD-2. Eprom-controlled 10·er., ,." only $54Iklt. $79 wit.

DVR.1. Record your own voice up to 20 sec. For voice id
or playing clll b annoul1l:ements ... $59Iklt, $99 wit.

Hamtronic. hal the world·. most
complete line of modules for
making repeaters. In addition to
excners , pa's, and rece ivers, we
offer the following controllers.

FM RECEIVERS:
• R100 VHF FM RCVRS
Very sensit ive - 0.15IJV.
Superb selectivity - both
crystal and ceramic IF filters,
>100 dB dow rl at ±12 kHz .
best available anywhere.
Ilutter-proot squelch.

For 46-54 . 72-76. 140-175. or 216-225 MHz ..
.. ................... kit $129, wit $189.

• R144 RCVR. Like Rl00, for 2M, with hel ical reso-
nator in front end " kit $159, wIt $219 .

• R451 FM RC VR, for 420 ·475 MHz, Similar to R100
above. kit $129, wlt $189.

• R901 FM RCVR, 902-928MHz $159. wit $219,

Rated for continuous duty.
2·3Woutput.
• Kit .......only $109
• TCXO option .. $40
• Wiredltested .,, $189

(includes TCXO)
• lnquire about models

for higher frequencies.

R301 RECEIVER..,-
• Kit " .... ,only $139 '-' '"'
• TCXO oouon .. ,$40
• Wiredltested ...$209

(includes TCXO)
• Our traditiol1al crysta/

controlled receivers
and exciters are still
available for all vhf and uhf bands,

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Output levels from lOW to 100W ,Starting at $99.

FM EXCITERS: zw outpct. continuous duty.

• TA51: fo r 6M. 2M, 220
MHz .... .... kit $99, wit $169

• TA 451: tor 420·475 MHz,
........ .... .... kit $99. wit $169,

• TA901 : lor 902·928 MHz.
(0 5W out) wit $169,

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED VHF & UHF
FM EXCITERS & RECEIVERS

T301 EXCITER

No more waiting for crystals!
Hamtronics Is pleased to
announce it new line of its vhf 1m
transmitters and receivers,
popular for repeaters, voice and
data links, contro l, telemetry, and
other demanding applications.

nOl Exciter and R301 Receiver provide high quality
nblm and Isk ooerancn on 144·148 MHz (and 148·174
MHz for export eno qov't services), Featu res include '

• Dip switch frequency selection.

• Exceptional modulation for voice and cress.
• Very low noise synthesizer for repeater service,

• Direct fm for data up to 9600 baud.

• Commercial grade IC>lO for tight frequency accuracy
in wids Hmge of environmental conditions:
2ppm -30 to +60·C.

• In stock for same day Shipping

--
- -



n, ASTRCN ~rv~~;ryCA92718
I~ CORPORATION (714)458-7277' FAX (714) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

8$-10
8$·12
88-18
88-25
88 -30

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
CONT. ICS WT.(LBS)

7 10 3.2
10 12 3.4
15 18 3.6
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

I . , .
58-25M With volt & amp meters
58-30M With volt & amp meters

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY . HIGH OUALITY • RUGGED' RELIABLE.

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFO.MANCE SPECIFIC. Tl ONS
• SOLID STATE ELECTRONICAllYREGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT uto1lT1NGProtects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 we ± 0.05 volts

from excessive currelll & continuous shorted output (Internally Adjustable: 11·15 VOe)
• CRQWBAA OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION (JfI all Models • RIPPlf l ess than 5mv peak 10 peak (full load &

tlCtjll RS.3A, IIS-4A.IIS.5A,IIS-4L 1I$·5L low II All)
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPLE at low line input • Alt units available in 220 VAG input voltage

Voltage (except lor SL-11A)
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWERCORD except fo r RS -3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY . MADE INU.S.A.

MODEL
Sl-11A
Sl-11R
Sl-11S
Sl-11A -AA

SL SE • LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY
Col.... COflllnuolls

Gray Blick DutylAmps)

• • 7
• • 7
• • 7

• 7

ICS '
(Ampsl

11
11
11
11

SIzI (IN)
H~ w ~b

2¥a ~ 1¥1 ~ 9'10
2¥a ~ 7 ~9 '1.

21lI ~ 1¥1 ~ 9lf.
4lf. ~ 7 ~ 9lf.

",,,1",
WL UbI.!

12
12
12
13

• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BU ILT IN CIGARETTE LI GHTER RECEPTACLE
Cont lnuoUl ICS· SI"J'"~ ";P~'"jMODEl Dmy (Ampll IAmpl] H• • Wtl"-

RS-4l 3 4 317 x 6'1. ~ 7'1. 6
RS-5l 4 5 317 x 6'11~ 7'4 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
ClnlinllOllI ICS· Size [lH) S"p~'",MODEL Duly IAmp11 lAmps) Hx Wx 0 WI. bs.

RM -12A 9 12 5'/. x 19 x 8'1. 16
RM-35A 25 35 5'/. x 19 x 12 'h 3S
RM -SOA 37 50 5';' x 19 x 12'h 50
RM -60A 50 55 7x 19 x 12'h 60

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM- 12M 9 12 5'/. x 19 x 8'/. 16
RM -35M 25 35 5'/. x 19 x 12'h 3S
RM -SOM 37 50 5'/. x 19 x 12'h 50

MODEl RM-35M RM -60M 50 55 7x19 x12'h 60
cO'.. COlti..on leS" Size (II' ni.,IR,

MO DEL Gray Black Dlly IA. , sl (Alipsi HxWxD WI. (lbl.1
RS-3A • 2.5 3 3 x 4'1. x 5'4 4
RS-4A • • 3 • 3li, X 6';' x 9 5
RS-5A • 4 5 3';' x 6'!J x 7'1. 7
RS-7A • • 5 7 3 '~ x6';,x9 9
AS-l OA • • 7.5 10 4 x 7';, x 10'% 11
RS-12A • • 9 12 aw xaxa 13
RS-1 2B • 9 12 4 x 7'h x 10'" 13
RS·20A • • 16 20 s x axtus 16
RS -35A • • 25 35 5 xl1xll 27
::g.50' • 37 50 6 X 13'1, X 11 46

MODEL RS-7A R -lOA • 57 70 6 ~ 13'1, x 12'io 46

Ce, Il....s les' SllIl lNI Sbi,pin,
MODEL Oety (A.,I] IA.,II HxWxD WI·llh.)

• Swilchable volt and Amp meter
RS-12M 9 12 417 x 8 x 9 13

• Separate vctt and Amp meters
RS·20M 16 20 5 x9x 10';' 18
RS·35M 25 35 s x tt xtt 27
RS-SOU 37 50 e xtaa x u 46
RS·70M 57 70 6 x 13'1. x 12'io 46

RS-M SER I~ES;....~

RS-L SERIES

RM SERIES

RS-A SERIES

ICS- ln1ermitlent Commullicalion 5efvice (50%Duly Cycle 5mill . on 5 min. off)

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters. Output Voltage adjustable frorn 2-15 volts. Current limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
to Full l oad

les' Sili llNI nip'll.
IA.,I) Hx W x 0 WI. (lh.1

@13.8V
12 4';' x 8 x 9 13
20 5x9x10'12 20
35 s x u x u 29
50 s x 13 l,(, x 11 46
70 6.13"'.12 '_ 48

35 5%x19x12'12 3S
50 5%x19x 12 'h 50

ICS" SllellNI Sbl"ll'
A"'I IxWxO Wt.llh.)

7 4 x 7'1t x 103£0 10
10 4 x 7'1t x 10l,(, 12
12 4'12x8x9 13
20 5x9x10';' 18
11 2'/•• 7\1. x 9lf. 12

CIRC LE 16 ON READER SERVICE CARD

c..Ii ....1
MODEL O,ty (A",I)

@13.8VDC @10VDC @5VOC
VS-12U 9 5 2
VS-20M 16 9 4
VS-35M 25 15 7
V5-SOM 37 22 10
VS-70M 67 34 16

• Variable rack mount power supplies
VRM -35M 25 15 7
VRM-SOM 37 22 10

• Built in speaker
eo"" CHIl....s

MODEl Gray Illd Dlty (A_'ll
RS-lS • • 5
RS-1OS • • 7.5
RS-1 25 • • 9
RS-20S • • 16
Sl-11S • • 7

MODEL VS-35M

VS-M AND VRM-M SERIES

RS-S SERIES



ORDERING INFO: Salis/action Guaranteed. Examine lor 10days, W JmlI
not pleased, return inoriginal rorm for refund.A~ $5.95 !orshipping, _
hardng and insurance. Orde!li under S20, add $3.00. NY residenls
a~ 7% sales tax. Sony, no COOS. Foreig'I orders, add 20% !orsur·~
face mailoruse credit card and specify shiwlng method. to:~- I

MicroEye CCO Camera &
Transmitter Combo
We married together one of our quality
CCO cameras, a sensitive electret micro
phone and a small TV transmitter to give
you a super neat - and tiny ' all in one,
'knows all, sees all, hears all' package!
Small enough to fit into a cigarette pack
and powerful enough to transmit up to
150' to any standard TV set. Tunable to operate on TV channels 4.
5, or 6 and runs on 9 to 20 VOC. The sensitive mike picks up nor
mal voice within an average size room. Ideal for private detectives,
investigators, hobbyists, bebyettters, model rocketeers. RC air
planes and other uses limited only by your imagination. Camera
module is fully wired and the transmitter unil is an easy to build kit
that goes together in an evening. Includes all parts, handsome jet
black case and clear, concise instructions with Ideas tor use. And,
don't forget, our CCO cameras are very sensitive to IR light - just
add the IR-1 IR Illuminator kit for see-in-the-dark ccerencor
ME-2000 MlcroEye TV Transmitter Combo ••••••.•$149.95

Wavecom
Wireless Video

and Audio
Transmission

System
Transmit extremely clean
and sharp video and
audio up to 300 feet. Wavecom transmits in the 2.4 GHz band
using FM and circular polarization for state-ct-me-art transmission.
There is no fading, ghosting, humming. buzzing or picture rolling
when using the wavecom. System consists of two parts, a trans
mitter unit and a receiver unit. Switch selectable 4 channel opera
tion allows use of multiple Wavecoms in the same geographic area.
Connections are video and audio in and out using standard RCA
phono jacks. Includes AC wall plug adapters. patch cords, coax
cable jumper, TV antenna NB switch and complete hook-up
instructions. Fully assembled with one year warranty.

The weveccm Sr. has all of the features above plus adds the
capability of transmitting your TVIDSSNCR remote control signals
from the receiver unit back to the transmitter unit. This is great fa(

controlling your OSS satellite receiver or VCR from any room In the
house. We also offer the small internal transmitter module assem
bly for those who wish to make their own concealed video transmit
ter system. Module is about the size of a couple of matchboxes and
includes microwave patch antenna.
WC.1 Wavecom Jr. Wireless System $189.95
WC-5 Wavecom Sr. with Remote Capabllity...•....$239.95
WC-TX Transmitter Module Assembly $10S.00

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 Canning Parkway V~tor, NY 14564

Call for our free catalogueor visit us on the web: www.ramseyelectronics.com

•

IB-1 Interface Board KIt. $14.95

Budget TV Transmitter
Transmit audio and video to any TV set with this fully
assembled transmitter. Although not tiny. It still offers
some neat features. Takes standard 1 volt p-p video
and audio and transmits on any UHF TV channel of
your choice from 17 - 42. Has rugged metal case,

includes AC adapter, whip antenna and even RCA phono plug patch
cords! Can also run on 12 VDC.
V5-2 Video and Audio Sender, Fully Assembled $29.95

IR Illuminator for CCO Cameras
See in total darkness with one of our CCO video
cameras and this IR illuminator! IR light can't be
seen, Illuminate the scene with IR and a CCO camera
'sees' just fine. The array of 24 extra high intensity
LEDs are invisible to anybody ' except for aliens and casper! Runs on 12
VOC. Illuminates similar to that of a bright flashlight.
IR·1 IR illuminato r KIt. $24.95

CCO Video Cameras
If YOU're looking for a good quality cco board
camera, stop right here! Our cameras use top
quality Japanese Class 'A' CCO arrays, not
the off-spec arrays that are found on many
other cameras. You see, the Japanese suppli

ers grade the CCOs at manufacture and some manufacturers end up
with the off-grade chips due to either cost constraints or tack of buying
'clout'. These cameras have nice clean fields and excellent light sensitivi
ty. you'll really see the difference, and if you want to see in the da~.

these are super IR (Infra-Red) sensitive! Available with Wide-angle (BOQ)
or super slim Pin-hole style lens. Both run on 9 VOC and produce stan
dard 1 volt pop video. Add one of our transmitter units for wireless trans
mission to any TV set, or add our Interface board (beloW) tor Audio
sound pick-Up and direct wire connection to any Video rncoitor or TV
video/audio input jacks. Fully assembled.
CCOWA·2 CCO Camera, wide-angie lens•••••.••.•••••••.••.•$99.95
CCOPH-2 CCO Camera. slim f it pin-hole lens••••••••••••••$99.95

CCO Camera Interface Board
Here's a nifty little kit that eases hook-up of your
CCO camera module to any video monitor, VCR
or video input TV set. The board provides a volt
age regulated and filtered source to power the
camera (CCO Cameras require a stable source
of power tor best operation), sensitive electret condensor mike for great
sound pick-up and RCA Phono jacks for both audio and video outputs.
Runs on 11 - 20 VOC.

The
Cube

World's Smallest TV Transmitter
Perfect video transmission from a transmitter you can hide under a quar
ter and only as thick as a stack of four pennies- that's a nicl<el in the pic
ture! Transmits color or B&W up to 150' to any TV tuned to cable channel
59 with a solid 20 mW of power. Crystal controlled for no frequency drift
with perfonnance that equals law enforcement models that cost hundreds
more! Deluxe model includes sound using a sensitive built-in mike that
will hear a whisper 15 feat away! Units run Ofl 9 volts and hook-up to
most any CGD camera. Our cam eras shown below have been tested to
mate perfectly with The Cube and work great. Fully assembled.
C-2000 Video Transml« er Cube $89.95
C-3000 Video and Audio Transmitter Cube......•••..••••••$149.95
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Wayne Green W2NSOIl

NEUER SRV DIE
First, the strike had little to

do with wages or working
conditions and everything to
do with a big union fighting a
big business for power, The
rest was just the usual smoke
and mirrors.

In this time of record low
unemployment what reason is
there for someone to work for
UPS who is unsatisfied with
the payor working conditions'!

When unions were started
during the depression of the
1930s they were needed. The
country had high unemploy
ment and that made it so
many emp loyers were able to
take advantage of the situa
tion and pay very low wages
while maintaining terrible
working conditions. But even
then, people with marketable
skills and education had little
trouble in getting work, so the
unions tended to gather the un
skilled together to force em
ployers to pay higher wages.

Naturally this quickly got
out of hand and we saw many
unions forcing wages far be
yond their market value and
keeping the wages high by pre·
venting more people, no matter
how skilled, from joining.

When I started 73 in 1960
my first printer, O'Brien
Press, had a union shop, so I
got to know the union work
ers firsthand as they worked
on each issue of my maga
zine. The printer 's union was
very protective. They'd only
let the sons of members join.
No outsiders need apply. And
the print ing companies could
not hire anyo ne but union
workers. The result was as
tronomical wages for truly
stupid and only semi-skilled
workers-workers who had
no incentive to either learn
more or perform well since
they essentially couldn't be
fired. The situation was much
like what I found when I went
to Russia and tried to deal
with clerks in the government
stores .

I remember one day when

The UPS St ri ke

How many poems have your
kids learned? I still remember
many of the poems 1 learned
when I was six and seven
years old.

outlasted were eatingcom flakes,
Porcetv. and puffed wheat, I was
eating unsugared Wheatenat '",
Cream ofWhcart", and red flan
nel hash with a poached egg. Or
scrapple, fried corn mush,
home fries, corn fritters,
buckwheat cakes, and so on.

I came home from school
for lunc h and it was always a
hal lunch, with my mother
reading to me as I ate. That
may ha ve something to do
with my huge library and my
reading two or three books a
week. How about a slice of
toast with a slice of cheese on
it'! Add to that a thin slice of
onion and a couple strips of ba
can, grill until the cheese melts
and sprinkle with paprika.
That's heavenly!

Cookies and milk in the at
ternoon? We didn't have any
cookies in the house and I
didn't get hungry until dinner
time anyway.

One result of all this was
that I had perfect teeth until
I'd been in the Navy for three
years during WW IL That's
when I had my first filling.

So what are you feeding
your kids for breakfast'? Sugar
coated fruit loops? Boo-Ber
ries? Bread and jam? Is the TV
on instead of reading to 'Col?
Some heritage! If you want
healthy kids, give them a
good start with the food thei r
bodies need. Fruits, veg
etables. meat. There's a lot of
evidence that if you are going
to include milk, you'd better
get it from a health food
store. Organic. The supermar
ket product often is laced with
the hormones and antib iotics
they feed cows to improve their
milk production.

Read 10 your kids when
they eat breakfast and lunch.

and the public health depart
ment is putting flock s of
chickens around the swampy
areas. They test them once a
week for the virus .

What, you haven't made a
Bioelectrifier yet? Forsooth!
Is there no end to your pro
crastination'!

Virus Attack!

I see where the Magic
Kingdom" has been rhreat
ened with SI. Louis encepha
litis . Eleven Florida counties
are on the alert , plus Long Is
land, Massachusetts, North
Dakota and Georgia. It's
those pesky skeeters, and if
one gets you there's a 20% Heritage
chance that you'll bite the
dust. But if you don't die , Most of us want what 's
you 'll get awfully sick. best for our kids. We want to

Why am I rattling your do everything we can to make
cage about something over sure they are healthy and
which you have so little con - happy. Well, for some fami
trol? Because that sneaky lies that's true , as long as it
little Bioelectrifier (May is- isn't too much trouble.
sue) might just be the key to One ofthe reasons I've weath
whupping the skeeter-spread ered well and already outlived
virus. If you've built one of halfof my compatriots has to do
these gadge ts and are in any with my diet as a youngster My
of the infected areas, you mother cooked breakfast every
could do worse than try to morning. Cooked lunch. Cooked
find a doctor who is at least dinner. The kitchen was the fam
willing to try it. Since they ily center. She cooked eggs doz
have no drug or surgical mea- ens of different ways. There
sures handy to tackle the vi- was an array of different hOI
rus, maybe you can recruit an cereals on the pantry shelves.
MO to at least test it on his White toast? No way. Jelly and
next encephalitis victim. jam? None. Cold cereal? I

The BE seems tailor-made didn 't get to eat that until I
for this emergency. But then. went away to choir camp when
I'm gett ing all sorts of weird I was 12. Yeah. I sang in the
reports of its use-like one church choir every Friday night
chap who had an abscessed and Sunday morni ng and eve
toot h. He used the BE with nings, with choir practice on
one electrode to the tootha l Wednesday afternoons.
area and in a couple of days I never even tasted Coke"
the tooth was no longer in- until I was in my third year of
fecred. Headaches, backaches, high school. Or any other soft
colds, flu , and so on are be- drinks.
ing reported aborted. If this Dad would get furious if he
keeps up the whole medical came down for breakfast and
industry wi ll be outraged. mother didn't have something
calling for drastic FDA mea- different. The same breakfas t
sures to stop this threa t to twice in a month would have
their reve nues. him storming around about

In the meantime the Disney having the same goddamn
folk arc closing pools and thing every morni ng.
water parks in the evenings So, while the friends I've
4 73 Amateur Radio Today· January 1998



bile command station wit h a
portable repeater and as many
still working HTs as you can
fi nd. And the more you 're
ab le to intercommunicate with
other serv ices the better, And
don't forget some Geiger
counters.

In the case of New York,
fortunate ly very few hams
live in downtown Manhattan,
so most hams, living in the
other fo ur boroughs and on
Long Island, co uld surv ive
the blast. But it's going to be
a communications nightmare .

The cell phone and tele
phone systems will probably
be out of commission for
months, depending somewhat
on how high up the bomb is
exploded.

Is there a danger to Cleve 
land , Chicago , San Francisco,
Atlanta and other major cit
ies? With a hundred missing
bombs and guys like Saddam
Hussein and Qadafi with both
the money to buy them and
the means to set them off any
where they wan t, who knows?
North Korea is mad at us too,
and something like this m ight
keep LL<; busy enough to let them
invade South Korea again.

But even groups who haven't
managed to buy a bomb could
demand ransom to not set off a
bomb that they just might have.
That's a vel)' attractive business
proposition.

I'm willing to bet that, de
spite the danger, I won 't see
one single hint of any effort by
ham clubs in or ncar our major
cities making any effort to im
prove their emergency commu
nicat ions capabilities. I'll be
watch ing the club newsletters,
hopi ng that I'm wrong.

A local pape r ran a story
about a cylinder-shaped UFO
that hovered over Hinsdale NH
one night. A little later a nearby
fanner went out to the bam to
feed his cows and found all 25
lying dead. An autopsy found
they 'd all been electroc uted,
yet their hooves were intact,
showing that they hadn 't been
struck by lightning, which splits
the hooves. The bam showed no
sign of any damage.

Great Wall to keep what few
newcomers we're attracting
to the hobby up there on 2 m
and keep the IIF bands for us
old timers. But then amateur
radio has always been prima
ril y for old men, right? OMs.
Oh , we o ld men dream
about you ng ladies (YLs),
but when's the last time you
heard one on 20 m? I worked
an OL on 20 m back in 1965.
I 'd been on the freq uency for
a coup le of hours mak ing
contacts when she broke in
and told me to ge t the hell off
there, that it was the YLRL's
frequenc y. Sigh. iii, Evelyn,
remember that one? I was op
erating from PB CC.

Speaking (well, wri ting) of
ne wcomers, how 're we doing
on ne w no-code Techs? Pretty
good- they 've o nly dropped
off 6 1% in the last two years .

Are You Ready?

A while back I suggested
that it would be prudent for
hams living around our major
cities to get serious about set
ting up emerge ncy communi
cations systems. Now comes
news that the Soviets are
missing around a hundred of
their suitcase-s ized nuclear
bombs. Of course they 're
only kiloton devices, not like
the l O-kiloton bombs we
dumped on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, so they wou ld
probably only blow a me
dium -sized hole in a big ci ty,
plus wipe out a few million
people with the radiation.
And probably also wipe out
any solid state electronic
equipme nt for a few miles
around with its EMP pulse .

There is no shortage of
groups pissed off at us who ET :\tIischief
might want to smuggle such a
suitcase into downtown Man
hattan and put an end to Wall
Street, or maybe try to do us a
big favor by wiping out as
much of Washington as they
could. It might take two suit
cases to take care of the Penta
gon and the Congressional
buildings, but that co uld still
leave the CIA HQ in Langley
intact. Say, where's the IRS
HQ? Oh well, that 's a self
serving thought and not worthy
of me.

You ' re going to need a mo- Contin ued on p age 7
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New Licenses

run into now and then, still
work ing at some stupid job and
still doing as little as possi ble.

It is pathetically easy to be
better at what you do than
90% of those around you.
Make that 99%, and it 's still
low.

I went to work at WPIX
TV in New York as an engi
nee r. It wasn 't long before I
was chief cameraman. But
then no one e lse on the engi 
neering staff made any effort
to learn and b uild their skills.
I left there to become a direc
tor at KPIX in San f rancisco.
At WXEL in Cleveland I di
rec ted all of their network
originations .

You are the one in charge
of your fate , not your boss. If
you need the brute force of a
union to get more pay, you ' re
lazy and unmotivated.

The FCC's figures for Au
gust 1997 show a drop of
94% in just the last two years
in new General and Extra Class
licenses. The new Advanced
Class licenses dropped by
9 1%. Fortunately, the number
of Techs upgrading to Gen
eral only dropped by 42% in
the same period. Which me ans,
I suppose, that the ARRL Di
rec tors ' sneaky plan to
eliminate QRM on our HF
bands is working . And j ust
in time, too , what with the
sunspots expected to get things
back into action on what is
projected to be one of the
most ac tive sunspot cyc les
in history.

Well, QRM has been the
bane of HF operation ever
since hamm ing started, so I,
for one , will be delighted to
not have to worry about it any
marc. But we hams wi ll al
ways be complaining, only
now it 'll be about those
damned three-stat ion pileups
on rare DX.

When the last active ham in
Wyom ing d ies will we be
seeing Japanese DXpeditions
going to Wyoming for the
tens of thousands of young
Japanese state hunters?

As an old 20 m fan , I'm be
gin ni ng to appreciate the
ARRL's single-minded insis
tence on maintaining the CW

the son of the owner of the
pri nting company was show
ing a visitor aro und and he
ran a piece of paper through a
small proof press. The entire
union membership walked out

Before that, I 'd found the
same situation in the televi
sion bus iness. The stage
hands ' union was both closed
to newcomers (unless family
members), and protective of
marginally skilled highly
paid wo rkers. On the TV set,
if the director dared to move a
lamp on a tab le on a set, the
stagehands woul d go on
strike because he touched a
prop.

It was well kno wn on
Broadway that on Friday if
the stagehands weren 't paid
before the start of the last act
of a play, the play would not
be allowed to go on . And paid
in cash. None of this check
business.

Maybe yo u remember the
featherbedding of the rail
unions.

No one has been hold ing a
gun to the UPS workers '
heads, keeping them from
quitting . If they cou ld get bet
ter pay and/or working condi
tions elsewhere, they 'd be out
of there.

Companies, as far as I
know, have no responsibi lity
to pay people more than
they 're worth just because the
worker feels it is "owed" to
him. If he 's really worth
more , then he shou ld find an
employer he can convince of
that. And keep the employer
convi nced.

As someone who has had
over a tho usand employees
over the years I can testify
tha t very few of the m , despite
my best efforts at recruitment
and subsequent encourage
ment, ever made any serious
effort to be reall y outstanding
at their work. Most did the
least they could get away
with. Unless watched they
would come in late, leave
early, and take amaz ingly
long lunches. The bottom line
for me was that I had to hire
ten people to do the work of
ma ybe five.

The few employees who
took ad vantage of the learn ing
experience I offered them have
done very well. The others I
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From the Ham Shack
LETTERS

Lo uis :\1. Bar rio K E6DKI.
I reall y enjoy your co lu m n.
"Never Say Die ." It 's provoca
nve. controversial , and some
times even humorous. Keep up
the good work!

A recurring theme in your
monthly co lum n is how ou r
hobby is fading away. I mu st
give credit to Henry Rub 's ar
ticle in the September '97 issue.
His proposal for modifying the
ha m licensing structure is the
first truly we ll thought out idea
I' ve seen yet. While I th ink the
requirements for license upgrad
ing are a bi t too stringe nt. over
a ll he' s ri g h t o n targe t . ~t r"

Ruh ' s p roposa l would mak e
hobbyists become active in the

hobby and show rea l intent to
upgrade . Upgrading would be
an achievement - and learni ng 

based process. Thi s is. in my
view, a better approach than the
current sys tem which encour
ages role memorizat ion and the
learn ing of an arc haic skill
(Morse code) with v irtua lly 110

use outside ham rad io , What's
more, it would give new hams

an opportunity 10 get a rea l taste
of what hamming is all abo ut.
Under M r, Rub's proposal there
would be real incentive and o p
portunity to experie nce modes
and bands beyond 2 m and 440
Mj-lz. It would probably also
encourage learn ing about arucn
nas . electron ics. propagation ,
and may be even d oing so me kit
build ing.

I th ink ~Ir. Run's pro posal is
far bette r than the a lternative.
that being arguing over preser
vation of the code requirement
or low ering the required code

s pe e d. among o the r th ings .
Meanwhile. our precious band
allocations are being sold off or
allocated to other uses and the
ARRL (Archa ic Radio Resrora
tion League) sits and docs liule
more than whine about the entire
situation. When is the ham com

munity going to awaken from its

chromosome damage , Is that

what you ",a lii for YOllr kids ? It
seems that fluorides also diMurh
DNA repair and synthesis,
Wavne.

After read ing yo ur editorials
I am am used , enterta ined and
occasiona lly en ligh tened. If I
kne w as much about radio as I
do about the benef it s that fl ue
ri de s provide , I wo uld be as

smart as you!
Thanks. Doc . but han' )'01/

really done your-homework. or
hare yOIl h(lllght the ADA party
line. hook and sinker? For in
s tance . a 1985 -86 study of
39.207 American children aged
5 to 17 hy the National l nstinae

of Dental Research concluded
that the children drinking ftuo
ridated ,,'mer have almost iden 

tical rates of tooth decay to
those not drinking fluoridated
water.

Dr. w hitaker 's He alth and

Hea ling . Sep temher 1997 issue.
devotes ovrr two pages to de
stroying the fluoridation myth.
It also references a larger New
Zealand sllldy which reached a
similar conclusion, and a 1987
Canadian study showed lower
decay rates in provinces with
out fluoridated water,

The report cites JJ.000 calls
per year to poison ce nters he
ca use children have ingested
fluoridated toothpaSit',

Japan and most of Europe
have Mil/lied tilt' situation and
opted a gains t f tuoriaation of

their watl'/" supplies,
For a more complete report

on the subject please read Fluo

ride , The Aging Factor. which is
reviewed in my Guide to Books
You're Crazy If You Don 't Read.
The author, with whom r I 't' cor
responded.provides46 ptlges of
references 10 published papers ,
r I'e done m l' homework: on this ;
'10K' it's your tllTIJ to get hilS)'.
YOII can get more information
from Citizens for Safe Drinking
a a ler. 3243 Madrid St , San
Diego CA 92110: (800) 728
3833 , AI,m . •d,ell l K'rote about
it in m)' editorial I offered /(I

make photocop ies of three pages
of references on the subject, A
couple dozen readers requested

them. Sa)'. have )'0/1 read the
Proc t er & Gamble study of
chromosome damage caused h)'
fluoride? At 112 ppm theyf ound
6% of the celts in the study had

co ntro l, some time wi th Uncle

"keeping the wo rld safe from
democracy." managed a steel
fab rication mill. a nd am c ur
rently working in wholesate/re
tail sa les of surplus e lectronics.
As an aside, an Arm y psycholo
gist once to ld me that the two
career fields that I should never
e nte r were sales and cooking.
It 's nice thai I don't trust "ex
perts ." even iffen i are won.
Enough aimless meandering.
Keep up the good work.

Dr. Meh'in Ca rlson, DDS
~7RSG. 1 know you are inter

ested in education. so permit me
to contribute 10 your edifica tion
and c hallenge some of yo ur
stateme nts in the October 73. I
can ' t say I was surprised by your

shrill denunciation of fluorides.
I have noth ing against informed

opin ion , bUI I mus t remind you
tha t m isinformation nOI o nly
refute s yo ur point, but makes
any other statements you make
suspect. I 'll be interested in lay
ing my eyes on the study show-

Les Oliver, Sacramen to C A. ing 4HO,OOOchild ren suffered a

Yes, I'm fi nally getting around doubling o f tooth decay while
to ordering some of yo ur rccom- consuming the optimum amount
mended boo ks. Your ed ito rials of fluo ride in their drinking wa-
in 73 are always inte resting, but, te r. I ' d a lso like to see the dccu-

good grief. sir-yo u seem to try mentation of the statement that
to encourage people to actually an additional 60,000 people d ied
th ink, W hat an appall ing con- of cancer as a result of optimum
ce pt! If too many people start to fluo ride s.
th ink and reaso n for themsel ves I am nOI aware of published
it could cause c haos. Just try to evidence that I ppm causes severe

imag ine what it wou ld do to our allergic reactions and destruct ion
political and educational sys- of the immune cells. Obviously
terns alone (i nsert large, slightly there are allergies that occur to
sin ister grin). On the subject of any element in our environment.
education . co llege was certainly but to accuse anyone of hiding
intere sting. but not particularly facts on fluoridation from the pub-
appl icable to any portion of the lie borders on hysteria.

real world which I' ve yet en- After practicing pediatric
countered, I worked in my origi- dentistry for almost 50 years I
nal field for j ust over six months have personally witnessed the
befo re deciding that I would decline in tooth decay in kids to
wind up a /01 c razie r than I a remarkably low level. This re
wanted to he. Since then I' ve duction has occurred gradually

built musical instrument ampli- since the introduction of fluo-
tiers. done co nsu lting. qual ity ride s in this country.
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In Octobe r. we pub lis hed
" w heres the M anuat?" by
David Thompson K4J RB. We
have just received this bulletin
from Scott E. Rohbins W4PA.
Ten-Tee, Inc.'s Am ateur Radio
Product Manager:

" Mr. Thompson states ' Newe r
manufacturers only offer manu
als for about three 10 the years
after the product is obsolete ...."
ForTen-Tee.this is not the case .
We sell manuals for every piece
of amateur rad io eq uipme nt we
have built. going back 10 when
we first started manufac turing
ham gear in 1968. We also ser
vice all gear eve r manufac tured

by us. :1 cl aim no othe r trans
ceiver manufactu rer can make.
We will continue to offer both
manuals and service for all of
o ur equi pment. as we have do ne
every day fo r the last .~O years,"

Tt.at kind of rdiahiJiry is in
creasingtv ra re these davs
Ed,

"len-Tee, Inc. Rebuts



hoards. and finally to com
bining the transistors and cir
cui ts into integrated circuits.
with each step shrinking. the
module size.

Heck. we were using RITY
mod ems in amateur radio in
1947. I got involved in 1949
and John Will iams W2BFD
had this technology well de
veloped by then . Of course it
too k us a pane l full of
6S N7GTs 10 do all o f the
work. I've st ill got a panel out
in the bam that I bu ilt to con
nect my Model 12 Teletype
machine to my ham rigs. l op
erated mostly on 2 rn, bu t also
made a bunch of I I rn con
tacts and even worked Cali
fo rn ia o n 80 m. hack whe n
the ARRL was still doing its
best to keep FSK off the HF
bands- worried that 60 wpm
RlTY might pu t their CW
traffic nets out of business.

The attribution to alien
techno logy for our develop
ment o f nuclear powered en
gi nes also doesn't make
timeline sense to me. We de
veloped the atom and hydro
gen bombs in 1945. 5.0 we
had a fai r handle on nuclear
power by 1947. And I haven ' ,
seen any hint Ihal UFOs are
nuclear powered anyway. "Their
powering technology seems to
still be hundreds o f years still
ahead of us. Or more.

Any introduct ion of alien
technology sho uld be visible
by sudden jumps in our tech
nology. and most o f o ur tech
nologies have not shown such
j umps. Except for transistors
and fi ber optics-although I
was playing with glass fila
ments which I made in 1934,
drawing out glass rods into
long filaments . And I noticed
how the glass all owed ligh t 10
go through , eve n when it was
bent. I had a lot of fun mak
ing tin y glass tubes by draw
ing out the Novocain tubes I
got from a dent ist friend.

There was no sudden j ump
in our move to digital corn
municat ions. O ur RITY FS K
signals were digital. with a
start pulse. five data pulses.
and a stop pulse. And that's
nOI much different from
ASCII . with its eight data
pulses and an added parity

adv anced races. and it would
be more surpris ing still if
they bothered to comm uni
cate more than with an occa
sional person. and they prob
ably would erase any memory
of that .

As a small Roswell note.
the GAO, in 1995. tried to re
vie w the Army records o f the
Roswe ll Army Air Field and
found that the pert inent
records from 1946 to 1949
had all been destroyed
without autho rization .

Roswell Echoes

If you are either brain
washed by the med ia or just
not keeping up with events.
the Col. Corso book. The Day
After Roswell. writte n by an
ex-top Pentagon official,
c la imed that he had seen an
alien body, pl us an Anny au
topsy report on the alien , and
had been put in charge in the
1960s of integrating alien
techno logy recovered fro m
UFO crashes into our indus
tries. Now another player
from the 1947 era has come
forth. The U~O (or more
probably. two U~Os) crashed
in July 19-17 in New Me xico .
By September o f that year the
firs t in tegralion of the a lien
technology recove red from
the crashes had already made
its appearance,

This new chap. interviewed
on the Art Bell W60BB
sho w. claims that the transis
tor was not invented by
Shockley and his two pals at
Bell Labs in Murray Hill
(N1). but was reverse-engi
neered by them fro m the
UFO reco vered art ifacts. So
m uch for their Nobel prize
for the inventio n.

Further, thi s chap attributes
the development of ICs. digi
ta l signal processing. lasers,
modems. nuclear-powered en
gines. and imaging devices to
the recovered alien technology.

Wel l. maybe the artifacts
helped. but I was around when
modems started and I don 't re
call any une xplained jumps in
technology. Dino ICs.

ICs were a natural develop
ment. When transistors made
smaller ci rcu its possible we
firs t went to wired circuit
hoards , the n to printed circuit Con tinued Oil page 81
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they hadn' t even developed
fanning. much less to wns or
ci tie s . And then . not too dif
feren t from today. they were
busy killing anyo ne who
migh t be an enemy.

Well. it probably isn't much
different for a civ ilization
that' s many millennia in ad
vance of o urs. So I suspect
that man y advanced races
come he re every now and
then. take a look at ho w we ' re
doing . maybe give us a little
nudge. and that 's that.

With some 50 billion solar
systems in our galaxy. and
with many probably having
planets. s ince the same forces
that fonn suns seem to abo
all ow planets to form. and
since most of 'em are a 101

older than our so lar system.
the odds are that we' re not
hu ndreds or thousands, hut
perhaps mill ions of years he
hind millions of ET races.
And that's just in our gal axy.

Considering all that. the
surprising thing would be if
we were not being visited by

to say that I have turned out a
large number of hams who have
gone into the electronics indus
try as teachers, engineers, etc.
Like yo u I ha ve an inquiring
mi nd . Ha vin g worke d wi th
pyram id s, the Hlero nymo us
machine. and buill my own ver
si on usi ng transistors . I also
found the battery could be dis
conne cted and it wou ld s ti ll
work. and by the way. after ex
perimenting with pyramids.try
ing 10 find OUI what made them
work. I discovered that they arc
affected by sunspot acti vity,
During thi s low cycle expe ri
ment s do no t always work . I
built most ofthe mind machines
you mentioned in your I<ISt is
sue and they all work. So. to the
scientific co mmunity and the
rest of the doubting Thomases,
you 'H never- know and that 's 100

bad. There arc many things in this
world of ours that we cannot pt.-r
ceivc with our five senses. Wayne,
just wanted 10 say thanks for all
your editorials and insight into
things not necessa rily related to
ham radio. &!3

A later check with a Geiger
counter showed high redia
tion where the cows had lain.
and a lso whe re they were bur
ied. And the following year
the com planted where the
cows had been buried formed
a pe rfec t ci rcle and turned
brown and died when it was
about six inches high.

More ETs

PUI yoursel f in the position
o f an ET visiting Earth. The
fact that you' re able to visit
the planet. which is tho u
sands to millions of light
years distant. guarantees that
your techno logy is at least
thousands of years ahead of
ours on Earth . Suppose you
could travel back 50,000 to
100,000 years and loo k at the
civilization Earth had at thai
lime. Would you land and
look for a welcome from the
people you fi nd? At thai time

NeueR SRV ole
Conunued from page 5

OLlie Levin W5RK. I met
you in Chicago way back in the
19,30s at a ham conven tio n. I
have followed your career and
subscribed to your 73 maga zine
and read all your edi tor ials and
enjoy them immensely. I have
been a ham for over 60 years.
but believe me I am in complete
agreement with you on el iminat
ing the code. We should do ev
eryth ing within our power to
overturn this detrimental portion
of the ham exams. I have taught
ham radio classes for over 40
years, hoth at the local high
school and my home. I am proud

current stupor and realiz e the
time to act is now? We can save
our hobby. I think the first step
is 10 get behind constructive pro
posals like Mr. Ruh 's and get the
FCC and the ARR L to ucr on
them. So OK, Mr. Ruh's proposal
isn 't perfect, but with some modi

fication. and more importantly its
adoption. hams wou ld be laking
a giant leap forward in saving
our grand old hobby!



Which Form Was That?

Students Have Radio Link
to Sp""a""ce"---- _

The FCC has released a new Form610,dated
March 1997, which, among other minor changes,
includes a space for your.E-mail address. The
term is available via the FCC's Internet site or
through normal channels.

The Environmental Impact question has be
come a statement in which the applicant certi
fies that "the construction of the station would
not be an action which is likely to have a signifi
cant environmental effect." According to the
Gettysburg FCC office, they will continue 10 ac
cept the three different Form 610s (dated Nov.
1993, Mar. 1995, and Mar. 1997) until further
notice.

From The Modulator, newsletter of the Fori
Myers {FL) ARC, September 1997.

Substitute in Sp""a~ce,,----_ _

He claims the production units will work just like
the samples,

DESIGN SIMPLICITY: II was developed on a
shoestring budget.

ENERGY EFFICIENT: Almost unmeasurable
poweroutput-you'll need a linear to work anyone
but your next-door neighbor.

EXCLUSIVE: We're the only ones who have
the documentation.

FIELD TESTED: Manufacturing doesn't have
a test system.

FOOLPROOF OPERATION: We eliminated
almost all of the controls.

FUTURISTIC DESIGN:The mold for the plas
tic case got screwed up-that's why it looks so
weird.

HIGH ACCURACY: But the display only shows
three significant digits to keep the cost down.

ISO-9000 CERTIFIED: We have no ideawhat
this means, but our competitors claimthey meet
it, so we probably do, too,

IT'S HERE AT LAST: We've released a 26
week project in 48 weeks.

MAINTENANCE FREE: It's impossible to fix.
MEETS QUALITY STANDARDS: The on/off

switchalmost never breaks. We haven't checked
the rest of it yet.

MIL-SPEC: From the folks who brought you
$600 toilet seats.

MODERN SUPPLIERS:The IC in the RFout
put stage is available solely Irom a supplier in
Bangladesh.

NEW: It comes indifferent colors than the pre
vious version,

PERFORMANCE PROVEN: The breadboard
worked real ly neat.

REVOLUTIONARY: The knobs go rou nd and
round .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: We'll send
you a replacement unit if you don't like it.

STOCK ITEM:We shipped it oncebefore, and
we can do it again, probably,

UNMATCHED: It's almost as good as the
competition.

UNPRECEDENTED PERFORMANCE: Noth
ing everhad as many out-of-band harmonics as
this unit.

YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT: We finally got
one to work,

TNX to ARNS Bulletin, September 1997.

AstronautAndy Thomas is studying lor his ham
ticket inanticipation 01 spending several months
aboard the Russian Mir space station starting in
January 1998. He'll replace Wendy Lawrence
KC5KII in the Mir rotat ion. Lawrence was origi
nally supposed to replace Mike Peale KB5UAC
aboard Mir in the autumn of 1997 but in the wake
of the problems aboard the space station over
thepast fewmonths, however, NASA determined
it would prefer to have an astronaut aboard Mir
who cou ld fit the Russian space suits- in case
an astronaut needed to participate in a space

Number 8 on 1'011' Feedback card

Recently, one of Garippa's classes used that
radio to listen to a transmission from the Rus
sian space station Mir,and heard avisiting Ameri
can astronaut discuss the experiments ol the day.

"We are trying to give something to the com
munity-give the kids someth ing to do that is
constructive and pay back the community: said
Richard Beausoleil.

Beausoleil, president of the Augusta Amateur
Radio Club, said amateur radio notonly provides
an academic component, but also gives young
peoplea chance toplay an active role in the world
around them. In times of emergency, amateur
radio operators can perform vital tasks ,

For example, when floods wiped out all nor
mal communication recently in Grand Forks,
North Dakota,ham radio operators provided emer
gency communications, and even dispatched for
the fire department, he said.

"It teaches them digital communications and
also it fine tunestheir computer skills,' Beausoleil
said. "And it is tun."

Paul LeClair, a memberof the radio club, ap
plied to SAREX, the Shuttle Amateur Radio Ex
periment, on behalf of Cony in the fa ll of 1996,
according to Garippa. The application was accepted
in February 1997.

Since 1992, the MRC hasdonated equipment
to the school and instructed students in its use,
"We wanted to take them on: said LeClair. "We
wanted to take them under our wings. You have
got to have good radio gear. You have got to
have good antennas and you have got to have,
hopefully, a room full of kids ," LeClair added.

Garippa said he hopes to make the link-up a
citywideevent.

Students fromany school in the city, inclUding
private schools, can part icipate, accordi ng to
Garippa, although strict ti me limits will be en
forced because of the short amountof time when
the shuttle will be in range.

Cony is now offer ing a class for amateur radio
licensing.

From an article by Alan Crowe ll, in The
Kennebec Journal, May 31 , 1997.

Transceiver Ad
Translations

ADVAN CED DESIGN : Upper management
doesn't understand it.

ALL NEW: The plugs, jacks, and connectors
aren't compatible with anything else on the mar
ket.

BREAKTHROUGH:We ignored everything we
learned in developing the previous design.

CUDING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY: Designed
around a bunch of free samples from a salesman.

••

Augusta, ME: Augusta schoolchildren will talk
to astronauts passing hundreds of miles over
head in the next few years, thanks to a five-year
collaboration between schoolsand local amateur
radio enthusiasts.

Cony High School teacher David Garippa
hopes that three 10 five minutes of communica
tion will open the eyes of students to the power
of the rapidly growing world of communication
tech nology.

From Cony's communication room- a small
second-floor room packed with radio equipment
and computer monitors- students can commu
nicatewith amateur radio operatorsanywhere in
the world, or track the movement of satellites wi th
equipment thai has largely been donated.

Garippa said the effort started with the idea of
putting the latest technology into the hands of
students.

"Wewant to provideAugusta kidsand adults
whoever wants touse it- witha placewhere they
can learn new communication technology: said
Garlppa. "Communication technology is one of
the most important andfast-moving technologies
in the world:

Beginni ng in 1992, community sponsors, in
cluding the Augusta Amateur Radio Club, have
donated radios, antennas, and the expert ise to
teach students how to use the equipment.

One computer in the commun ication room
tracks the positions of satellites and shows stu
dents the view from thesatell ite's "back window,"
or space side,

Adigrtal packet radio donated by the dub allows
students to connect to the space shuttle.

8 73 Amateur Radio Today. January 1998
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Scra mbling News
1060 Niagara Falls Blvd., #1 10

Tonawanda, NY 14150
7 16-2X:i -(,lJ 1O. WW\l.'. ~cr;1lI1h1in \wC'\\''' com

Repeater vs. Repeater vs.
FCC

ay TV and Satellite Descrambling 1998 includes all
. teUite fixes $ 15.95. Sate llite Hacker Package
39.95. Hacking Digital Satellite Systems Video
39.95. One year Subscripti on to Scrambling News

includes web $29.95. Best Deal. Everything here
b nly $99.95. C.O.D. is OK. $6.00. Free catalo .

One repeatergroup that says another repeater
is interfering with its system has filed a petition
w~h the FCC for the issuance of a "show cause"
order aimed at getting the alleged interferer off
the air. The Monmouth County Repeater Asso
ciation of Asbury Park, New Jersey, says that
the issue is that of codifying amateur radio re
peater coordination and the right to operate a
coordinated repeater free of interference from
an uncoordinated one.

The Monmouth group operates 2m system
WB2ABT on 146.645 out. Another group, called
SPARK and located in Bangor, Pennsylvania,
uses the same frequency pair lor WA3MDP about
100 miles away. Each is serviced by a different c0

ordinating body,although Monmouth contends that
SPARK is uncoordinated-which SPARK disputes.

In December 1996, the FCC ordered SPARK
off the air. Their response was to request an in
vestigation into whether theMonmouth group and
its coordinator had conspired to misrepresent
facts to the Commission.

Monmouth raised the stakes by hiring Wash
ington communications attorney John McVeigh
KD4VS. In addition to the show cause request,
McVeigh has asked the FCC to rule on two other
important issues: Does volunteer coordination
hold any legal standing? And, Will the Commis
sion enforce its rule that the burden of responsi
bility for clearing up interference between a
coordinated and an uncoordinated machine lies
with the latter?

So, in essence, the MCRA is taking the role
that you would think the National Frequency Co
ordination Council or meARRl would assume,
in trying to get the Commission to state, once
and for all , unambiguously, whether there is a
need for repeater frequency coordination in the
AAS.

No matter what the FCC decision, this small
club in New Jersey has positioned itself as the
de facto single point of contact on repeater mat
ters, at least as far as the FCC is concerned.
That sets a precedent that one day will affect the
day-to-day operation of every repeater in the
United Slates.

Many thanks to X-Mitter, newsletter of the
Penn Wireless Association, October 1997.

The Doctor will answer the most interesting
questions from readers. Questions may be ed
ited for length and clarity, which is why many of
them disappear altogether. Address your ques
tions to The Doctor, in care of this publication.

Author anonymous; TNX Low Down, official
journal of the Colo rado ORP Club
(cqc@aol.com].

Q. I'd like to get myself a new ham. What is
the very best one to get? Should I get a two
meter ham or one that has more meters?

A. Different people will tell youdifferent things,
but I will tell you this: The absolute very best rig
you could possibly get would be the Colorado
ORP Club's "ORPpp Special." It works equally
well on all bands, and the cac actually guaran
tees that you will be able to talk to everyone in
the world who wants to talk to you. By the way,
we usually say rig instead of ham. Rig is easy to I _
remember because it also means truck. Ham is r
more commonly used to mean your ticket, which
also has a trucking connotation. [Ed. Note: The
~ORPpp Special" is a wooden HT awarded to a
member fora "conspicuous foul-up," and is guar
anteed legal on all bands.]

Q, Am I the tallest ham in the world? And why
is it important? Every day I hear guys talking
about how tall they are, and most of them are
like 5-5 or so, and I never heard of one that was
taller than 5-9. I'm 6-3 but they STILL say I'm 5-9.
What's the story?

A. In the olden days, hams used to believe in
a thingcalled a Code of Conduct. One of thepro
visions of the Code that is still practiced by many
is that "The ham is modest. He doesnot brag on
the ai r.~ That's why you often hearguys say things
like, "I'm only running a kW," when in fact they
are running 3 kW. You shouldn't brag about your
height any more than you shouldbragabout your
equipment. As for why it is important, the way
your HT hits the repeater is directly proport ional
to the distance between your mouth and the
ground, which is in tum related to your height.
But do keep in mind, it's not the height or width
or length of your equipment: It's how you use it.

Q, I've been wondering, just what are you a
doctor of?

A. In the interests of confidentiality and pri
vacy, my identity and credentials have been with
held. Suffice it 10 say that I am just as much a
doctor as you are a ham.

A. Beats me. Probably you are just hearing
radio signals that are left over from the daytime.
There is a theory called Transverse Temporal
Gray Line Ducting which says that since radio
waves travel at the speed of light, they can bor
rowtime from tomorrow, sometimes.That would
probably explain it.

Q. last month you made a joke at the expense
of a person who was asking a serious question.
1think that's rude. I thoughthams were supposed
to be polite.

A. Only on the air. Get lost.

Q. I don't have a tape playeror computer, but
I do have a VCR. Short of listening on the air,
what's the best way to learn CW?

A. Shortof listening on theair, whatdo you want
to learn CW for? But seriously, QST would prob
ably tell you to use your VCR to make apirate (sto
len)copyof your friend'sMorsetapes.Wesay why
steal a copy ofthe tapes? Just go ahead and steal
everything he's got.

The Dr. Is Destinated:
More Questions &
Answers for the New Ham

Q. I have a 486 computer thai used to be a 386.
Now it locks up after a few minutes and I have to
tumitoff and wait fora while.Whafs wrong with it?

A. looks to me like you may have written to
the wrong magazine.

Q. If radio waves travel like light, how come
the radio works at night when light doesn't work
at all except for the moon and such?

Extra Certificates
Discontinued

walk as Foale had 10 do during his Mir stay.
lawrence is too small to wear the Russian space
gear, and that same thinking could have been
behind swapping Thomas for lawrence on the
subsequent Mir posting .

Thomas, anative of Australia, is 45andsingle.
Heholds a Ph.D. in mechanical engineering, and
he became an astronaut in 1993; his first space
flight was aboard Endeavour in May, 1996.

From an article in Badger SIaie Smoke Signals,
October 1997.

Q. Why can't I call "CO" on the repeater?
A. That question is not as dumb as it sounds,

because there are lotsofnew hams who don't know
the first thing about hamming. You use your two
meter ham to call tile repeater right?CO is for HF,
so if you call CO on the repeater, a lotof HF sta
tions willanswer. Unfortunately,youwill not be able
to hearthem because they areusing their HF ham
which is incompatible with your two-meter.You will
have much more success if you ask whether any
one has theirears on, ont anybody has gota copy.

The Amateur Extra Class certificate that has
been available through theARRl Awards Branch
has been discontinued. However, some stock
remains, and applications will be accepted while
blank certificates last. Send a copy 01 yourAma
leur Extra license and a check for $5 to: ARRl
Awards, 225 Main Street, Newington CT 061 11,

TNX Chuck Hutchinson K8CH; from Badger
Stale Smoke Signals, October 1997.
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Get Active!
A nice amp project f or building your own active antenna.

Parker R. Cope W2GOM17
8040 E. Tra nq uil Blvd .

Prescott Valley AZ 86314

A
n antenna of any kind. passive
or active, is a conductor (ra
d iator) immersed in an elec

tromagnetic (EM) field that converts
the intercepted EM radiation to a volt
age or current that can be used by the
rece iver. A pass ive antenna is just the
radiator; an active antenna is a radiator
plus trunsiston s) and ot her circ uitry
that matches the radiator to the load.

Electromagnetic fie lds are descri bed
in terms of volts or amps per meier. so
the dimensions of the antenna deter
mine the volts or amps that appear at
its tenninals. To confound the issue.
the antenna's dimensions relative to a
wavelength also dctcnninc the imped
ance of the source of voltage or cur
rent. The impedance of the antenna is
resistive (resonant) only for particular
le ngths. The longer the antenna, the
higher the maximum avai lable power
output, but for some dimensions it is
very difficult to obta in the power that
is ava ilable . For example, a full -wave
dipole has a high impedance that is
difficult to match. In short, bigger is
better-but with reservations.

When we are stuck with a small an
tenna. we can't afford to waste any of
those precious few microvolls of signal
10 73 Amateur Radio toaev » January 1998

because of mismatch. We want and
need them all. The active antenna de
scribed in the fo llowing paragraphs
losslessly matches a short antenna to
the receiver. Its oulput is only 18 dB
less than a full-sized hal f-wave hori
zontal or quarter-wave vertical an
tenna. The theo ry and design equations
are given so that the effects of a par
ticular situation can be understood and
to allow the circu it to be adapted to use
the components available.

The maximum available power from
any source is obtained when the load
presents a conjugate match to the
source. The maximum voltage from a
source is produced across an open c ir
cuit even though no power is delivered
to an open circuit. A conjugate match
occurs when the impedance of the load
equals the impedance of the source
with phase shifted 180 0

• That is, the
resistive part of the load impedance
equals the res istive part of the source 's
im pedance and the reactive part of the
load impedance equals the reactive
part of the source 's impedance- but
wi th opposite sign. With opposite sign
reactances, the net reactance is zero
and the circuit is re sonant. To real ize
an open circui t requ ires the reactance

to be resonated and the resistance
across a pa rall el resonant circuit to be
infin ite.

A short antenna, one that is a small
fraction of a wavelength, has a resistive
part that is small and a reac tive part that
is high. For example, a short centerfed
dipole has a radiation resistance of:

R = 20n'(L/Al' = 197(L/Al'

where L = the length of a very short
cenrerfed dipole

and L = the wavelength . in the same
units as L.

A six-foot vertical whip over perfect
ground is eq uivalent to a twelve-foot
dipole. AI 7 MHz, a six-foot whip has
a radiation resistance of about 1.4
ohms. At 3.5 MHz, the radiation resis
tance drops to 0.35 ohms. The reac
tance of a vertical six- foot whip made
of #8 AWG (0. 125" diameter) wi re
with the bottom located a fool or so
above ground looks like 15 or 16 pF.
T he capac ita nce of a six-foot vertica l
made with #24 AWG (0.02" d iameter)
wire looks like 12 or 13 pF. The ca
pacitance is depe ndent only on the
physical dimensions of the antenna. its



440M Hz SWRAnalper-
MFJ-119 Read SWR of any ant-
$9995 erma 420 to 450 MHz -- just

plug coax of your antenna
into 50-239 connector, set frequency
and read SWR. Uses microwave
integrated circuits and microstrip
technology. Jack for external frequency
counter. 7 Ihx2 Ih.x21/ . in.

MFJ-219N, $99.95, sames as
MFJ-219 but with "N" connector.

I MFJ·219 uses 9 volt battery or
110 VAC with MFJ-1312B, $12.95.

MFJ-209 MFJ·209 HFNHF
S10995 SWR Analyzer'" is

same as MFJ-259
without LCD frequency counter
and RF resistance mete r. Has jack
for external frequency counter,
smooth vernier tuning.

1.8.17 0 MHz SWRAnal)%els'·
MFJ-249 MFJ·249 HFNHF

52 1 995SWR Analyzero-_
Same as MFJ-259 bu

less RF resistance meter. Include
IO-digit LCD frequency counter,

full 1.8-170 MHz coverage and
smooth vernier luning.

MFJ HFNHFS Analyzer '"
with RF Resistance Meter

Read your antenna SWRfrom 1.8-170 MHz . . . lO-digit LCD frequency counter . . .
RF Resistance Meter" ... smooth reduction-drive tuning . . . simple-to-use ...

,. ;I j f What the .MFJ-259 Does ~ower and watch SWR change. For free manual write or call MFJ.
Th MFJ 259 ' Instantly as you make each adjust- Thke It Anywhere

e ." gives you a , ment. You'll know exac tly what 10 T . .
complete picture of your antenna S do by simply watching the dis play. he ~FJ-259 IS fully portable,
performance anywhere between 1.8 TIme critical HF mobi le anten- po~ercd Internally ~Y 8 AA bat-
and 170 M.Hz -~ you can even chec k nas in seconds __ without subjecting renes or 1 .1 ~ VAC With MFJ-1312B,
S'!VR out~ lde ~he ham bands your transceiver to high SWR. S12:95 . It S '" a rugged all metal
Witho ut vlO.latmg FCC rules. Sc i Measure your antenna's 2- ' ~ahtnet that s.a compact 4~2lf2XfiJ/.
the bandswitch and tune the SWR b d idth . I b·. d Inches. Take It to remote SItes, up
di I· lik . an W I on a sing e an" DX ditira -just I e your transceiver I ltib d f owers, on -pe I IOns -- any-
SWR is displayed instantly!' ~~:;th~~enti~~1r:tnin:.rf~~~1~8c~o where your antennfls ar~ located.

RF Resistance Mete"~ 170 MH I For.rough service, pick up a
z . . convenient MJ<'J·29B, $24.95,

Does 2: I SWR mean 25 ohms or Measure inductance. padded carrying pouch to keep your
100 ohms? The new MFJ-259 tells capaclt~nc~, resonant.fn:que~cyof MFJ-259 close at hand and looking
you at a glance! tuned. crrcuus. t.ransffilsslon hne like new.

NoW" you can measure RF velocity factorhmpedanceJloss.Test . ?
resista nce up to 500 ohms at RF chokes, transformers, baluns. How Good is the .MFJ-259.
minimum SWR __ instantly __ on Adjust your tuner for a perfect MFJ SWR Analyzers"" work so
MFJ's exclusive side-by-side RF J:1 match without creating QRM. good, many ant.enna manufacturers
Resistance and SWR Meters! And this is only the beginning! use thet!' 1D ~helr lab and on the

Take the guesswork out of The MFJ-259 is really four test produc tlo~ h!1e -- saving ~housands
building matching networks and instruments in one: an accurate RF of dolla,rs In l."strumentat lOn costs!
baluns for your antennas. signal generator, a high resol ution Profe~s~onallDstaliers and .

Watch the effects of spacing on 170 MHz frequency counter, RF technicians use them worldwide.
radiation resistance as you adjust Resistance Meter" and an SWR Get More by Paying Less
your antenna. Analyzer"' . With the MFJ-259, you get full

Here's What You Can Do • • • Free Manual 1.8 to .170 ~Hz coverage, si":,ple

F
· d I' l\1FJ comprehensive 18 pal!e operation, Instantaneous readi ngs,
In your an enna s true instruction manual is packed with a high accuracy frequency counter

resonant frequency from the shack. . f I I' . __ II I ' --' in and MFJ's exclusive RF Resistance
Tune the antennas usc u app canons a exp amec

. on your simple language you can understand! Meter"•• all for a low $239.95.

Canying Pouch with WIndow Dip MeierAdapter
MFJ-29B Tote your MFJ-259 MFJ-fifi P lug a dip meter coupling
$2495/249/209 SWR $1 9 9 5 coil into your MFJ SWR

Analyzer"" anywhere Analyzer" and turn it into a
with this custom Carrying sensitive and accurate
Pouch. Made with a special bandswitched dip meter,
foam-fill ed fabr ic, it cushions W ith a dip meter you'll save

lows, deflects scrapes, and time .an~ take ~he guesswork out
protects kno s, meters and displays from harm. . of wI.ndmg coils, rneasunng .

Clear protective frequency display and inductance and ~apacltance , measunng veloc ity
window cutouts for knobs let you use it factor and electncal1engths o~ co~x. Determine
without taking it out of pouch. Fully resonan.t frequency of fu~ed circuits and measure
adjustable webbed fabric carrying strap has Q of cO.lls. Set of two COlis cover 1.8-1 7Y MHz
snap hooks on both ends. Wear around waist depending on your MFJ SWR Analyzer' .
or over shoulder.

Keep your analyzer safe and looking new!
MFJ·29, $19.95, no window or cutouts.

MFJ-259 I f you work
523995with antennas, MFJ's

revolutionary new
SWR Analyzer'" is the best invest
ment you'll ever make! Now you
can diagnose a wide range of
antenna problems instantly with
one easy-to-use instrument.

MFJ 2 MeterFM SignalAnalyzer™
Measure signal strength over 60dB range- Check anti set FM deviation - Measure antenna gain,
beamwidtn. f ront-to-back ratio, sidelobes, feedline loss in dB • Analyze audio quality with scope

...&11 MFJ-224 You can tune in any signal between 143.5NI:"· $1599 5 and 148.5 MHz. It's built-in discriminator-meter
function makes accurate tuning simple and easy.

MFJ's revolutionary You can plug in headphones to help you tune
handheld 2 Meter FM in and identify signals easily. There's also a
SignalAnalyzer™ lets you battery check function . Uses 9 volt battery.
measure signal strength with Measures 4x21hx6V. inches.
over 60 dB dynamic range; Here are some countless jobs your MFJ FM Free MFJ Cata og
check and set PM deviation of Si,nalAnalyzer"" can rerform . .. evaluate

k I d voi dios: ..- and Nearest Dealer .. . 800-647-1800your pac e an vorce ra I s, antenna performance, detect feedline faults, plot
measure antenna gain, field strength patterns, position your antennas, http://www.mfjenterprises.com
beamwidth, front-to-hack ratio, mo.'.u•• p",ump gain. track dow. hidden. lobe sunnressi d I ......., ,.... .. , .. .. '1 year unconditional guarantee'3O day money back
Side 0 e suppressIOn an actua transmitters, check and set deviation, analyze guarantee (Iesss/h) on orders from MFJ' FREE catalog
feedli ne loss inMdB

FJ·
FM audio quality, scan the band, tune transmitters ME:J l\lFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.

Plug in any scope and your and filters . and much more! 49 MS 39762
S · fA I rn be lce monit I Box 4. Miss. Stare.J '. .sgna na yzer comes a service mom or. The MFJ-224 2 Meter FM SignalAnalyzer™ (601) 323 .5~69; 8.4 :3U CST. Moo ..Fn .

It lets you visually analyze modulation wave may be the most useful 2 Meter handheld test FAX: (60t) 323-6551; Add sib
forms, measure audio distortion, noise and instrument you may ever own. Tech Help: (601 ) 323-0549
instantaneous-peak deviation. Prces aM speoll:atioos SOOjecI to change 11 1997MfJ En"'I'tiM~ I""

MFJ ... the world leader in ham radio accessories!
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F ig. 1.A negative capacity can be generated.

d iameter and length, and its proximity to
grounded objects. The capacitance is in
dependent of frequency but the reactance
varies inversely with frequency:

-jXc = 1/(2n fC)

At 7 MHz, 15 pF has a reactance of
about -i 1500 ohms; at 3.5 MHz. the re
actance is about -j3000 ohms. The im
pedance of the six-foot whip at 7 MHz
IS 1.4-j I500, 1500,,-89.950 in polar
form. A conjugate load at 7 MHz has
an impedance of 1500L+89.95°, which
is equivalent to 1.6 Mn in parallel
with +j 1500.

Conve rting from impedance to ad
mittance can be laborious. However, if
the ratio of resistance to reactance, or
reactance to resistance, IS 50 or
greater, the smaller term can be ne
g lected: Lq-j 1500 is essentially -j 1500
or 1500L-90° and resonate s with
+j 1500. In theory, an inductor could
produce a reactance of +j1 500 but a

pract ical one has a significant and un
avo idable resistance. An inductor also
must be variable to resonate the vary
ing capaci tive reactance . +j1500 can
be o btai ned with a negative 15 pF and
its reactance van es along with the
antenna 's reactance .

A negative capacitor is not some
thing to be bought at the local elec
tronic parts sto re , but it is so meth ing
that can be generated with a sim ple cir
cuit that uses commonly available
parts. The conceptual circuit shown in
Fig. 1 generates a negative capacitor.
The resistor R repre sents the input
conductance of the amplifier and
losses in the circuit board; C is the sum
of the antenna 's capacity, the input ca
pac ity of the amplifier, and stray cir
cuit capacity. C, provides feedback
from the am plifier 's output to the in
put. The amplifier has a voltage gain of
+A, as the output is in phase with the
input.

The generat ion of a negative capac
ity can be fo llowed with Fig. 1: When
the j unct ion of C and C, is discon
nected from the input. the signal cur
rent I flows only into R and the voltage
E at the input to the amplifier is IR. The
o utput of the amplifier Eo is AE and [he
voltage E

e
appears at the junction of C

and Cf' If C, is chosen so that E
e

= E,
then when the junction of C and C, is
reconnec ted to the input tenninal, no

current flows from the signal source
into these capacitors and the effect of
C is removed. C, and the am pli fier p ro
duce a negat ive capacitor that is eq ual
to C:

-C = C,(A-l)
Eq uat ion 1

The negative capac ity generated is
dependent only on A and C!'

A practical non-inverting amplifier
is shown in Fig. 2. The ga in is deter
mined by the ratio of R; to R. and the
voltage gain of the source follower

VO,!,

A = VGj l +RjR,l
E quatio n 2

VO ,r is the voltage gain from the
gate to the source of QI. A source fo l
lower is o ften assumed to have a gain
of unity but, in fac t. it is always some
what le ss than uni ty. The gain depends
on the value of R and the effec tive,
transcond uctance G

m
of the amplifier.

The effective transcond uctance is the
change in current in R, for a change in
gate voltage . S ince the base current of
Q2 is the d rain curre nt of Q I , and col

lector curre nt is IBhfc ' Gm = gr,hFE• Only
when G R is m uch g reater than onem ,

does the gain approach unity. The volt
age gain of the so urce follo wer can be
expressed as:

Fig. 2. A practical non-inverting RF amplifier can he I'ery stable,
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0+ VG" = GmR/(GmR,+ I)
Equa tion 3

R. and [ dete rmine the DC operating, ,
Point of the amplifier, V = I R . The

g' e <

negative feedback provided by R sra-,
bi lize s the operatin g point of the am
pli fie r and makes the am pli fier
imm une to changes in supply voltage
as well a s tolerant of the characteris
tics of the transisto rs. If a change were
to increase I, V wou ld increase,

c g,

which would decre ase II)' which would
decrease I . The negative fee dbac k re-,
duces the o utput impedance , reduces
the input capacitance of the Ql , and
increase s the output bandwidth .

The relat ionshi p of the JFET's param
eters are given by Evans in Designing
With Field-effectTransistors:

Cbypass
j, 0.1 uF

Eo
Rc

2500

.> Rs
2700

,

~ Q2...---r
~2N3906Q1

2N5457

T
: RgEin

1
'>100M 0



0+
Q2

.J,. Cbyp2N390~

Cf
,*0.1 uF

\V r-,1 ~ J'F

"
Q1 Rca

2N5457 I 2500

I • Reb
,> 82 0 Co

Rg ~
0.1uF ----

100M n V----
Rs RCVR,>270 n 50 n •,

Fig. 3. A negative capacity can provide a conjugate match/ or a short antenna.
•

the collector impedance with fre- The IX: gate return resistance R. can
quency and causes the negative ca- be hundreds of megohms because the
paci ty generated to change with gate current of the 2N5457 is a frac-
frequency. tion of a nanoamp. The leakage across

While the maximum avai lable power the c ircuit board or a penc il track on
is obtained with a matched load , the the circu it board can provide the high
maximum vo ltage is deve loped across resistance R .
an open circuit. The active antenna 's The negat~ve capacity generator can
negative capacity ge ne rator presents be bu ilt on perfboard mounted on
an open circuit to the antenna's termi- somethi ng like a min ibox. The wh ip
na ls. The negati ve capaci ty cancels the radiator should be connected directly
antenna's capacity-it resonates the to the gate of Q I . Even a short piece of
antenna's capaci tance. The gate of Ql transm iss ion line be twee n the whip
looks like an extremely large resistor. an d the negative capacity generator

+
Q2 +7 1o+12V

:,.; ~::: Cbyp;J;. 0.1 uF

<, ~RFC ~ RFC

Ce Cc
Q1 0 .1 uF 0.1 uF-----

----
• Rs > RCVR
.> 270 0 50 0

• ,
Fig. .I. DC power call be supplied through the transmission line.

The negative capacity gene rator
shown in FiR. 3 shows the receiver 's
input resi stan ce shunting R.. The re
sult ing RF va lue of R. is R"r When the
rece iver 's antenna input impedance is
50n,R'lf is about 42 Q and vo, is ahou
0.68. However. if the receiver's input im
pedance changes with frequency. then
the negative capacitance also changes
When the negative capaci ty is exces
sive. the net capacitance at the gate of
Q I is negative and the circuit will os
cillate at the frequency at which the
vertical radiator is approximately a
hal f-wave long.

In F iR, 3, the value of C is assumed
to be 30 pF. which is composed of the
antenna 's 16 pf', the amplifie r's 2 pF
input capaci tance , and 12 pF circuit
strays-for a total of 30 pF. The nega
tive feedback provided by R" r reduces
the input capacitance ofQ I. Cr is arbi
trarily chosen to be 15 pF. Wit h Equa
lion I the amplifier gain needed to
generate -30 pF when C, is 15 pF is 3.
The unce rta inty of the an tenna 's ca
pac itan ce . strays. and component tol 
erances and the receiver's antenna
input impedance suggests that the
negative capacity be variable . The
negative capac ity can be varied by
changing e ither C, or the amplifie r 's
gain. Because variable capacito rs arc
relatively difficult to obtain. C, is se
lected to be fixed an d the gain is varied
by changing R

e
• Equation 2 shows that

when R, is composed of a 250 Q vari 
able plus 82 Q fixed, the amplifier gain
can be varied from 2 to 6 and the gener
ated negative capacity varied from 15 pF
to 75 pE The power dissipation in R

e
is

less than a mill iwatt. so any variable car
bon or cermet pot can be used. A wire
wound variable resistor should not bc
used. because its inductance increases

G. = 2.5 x 10 ' , 200 = 0.05 S.

The DC operat ing conditions of the
transi stors in the ampl ifier shown in
Ffgs. 2 and 3 are: II) = 50 uA at Vp =
2.66. gr. = 2.5 x 10-4. Ie= 10 rnA , h... =
200 at Ie = 10 rnA . The effective
transconductance is:
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Q2 should be at least 7 V, the supply
voltage should be greater than 9.4 V +
7 V = 16.4 V whe n resistors are used.

T he adj ustme nt of R
c

is straightfor
ward and only needs to be changed
when the antenna is moved or
changed : Start wi th R

c
set at minimum,

tunc the recei ver to a convenie nt fre
que ncy someplace in the 80 or 40
meter bands, and adjust R, for the
greatest output. The receiver doesn't
need to be tuned to a station, because
the man-made noise intercepted by the
antenna will sure ly override the
receiver 's internal noise . If the recei ver
has an Scmeter or other tuning indica
tor, th is can he used to indicate the
maxim um signal strength. Of course, it
can al so be done just by listening.

T he receiver's input resistance has
been assumed to be 50 0., bu t it ma y
vary with frequency. If this is the case,
the negative capacity will change with
tuning. W hen the ga in is excessive, the
total capac ity at the gate of Q 1 wi ll be
negati ve and the circuit wi ll osci llate at
the frequency where the antenna is a
half-wave long. If the recei ver's input
varies with frequency, adjust R

c
for opti

mum at the frequency that has the highest
receiver input resistance. "The match will
not be perfect at other frequencies but that's
the lJ'aCk,-()JT between peak pcrfonnance
and adjustment-free performance.

The improvement over just a short
antenna connected to the receiver is
amazing. When the antenna imped
ance is 1500 ohms, the voltage appl ied
to a 50-ohm receiver suffers a 30: I
loss (29.5 dB) . And this loss is to a sig
nal that is already small: A six-foot
whip has an open ci rcui t output that is
about 1/6 (1 5.5 dR ) the output of a
quarter-wave vertica l just by virt ue of
the di ffe rent lengths. T hese two losses
stack up to a 45 dB penalty imposed
by an unmatched six-foot vertical. At
lower frequenc ies, it is even wo rse. Is
it any wonder why short antennas are
the very last c hoice?

With the active antenna described here, a
six-foot whip does a reasonable job in Ire
shortwave hands. Not a" good a one as a
full-sized quarter-wave vertical, but then
again, it can fit on the wall and probably
cost under $1O-- and you certainly can't
say that for a full-sized vertical. fa

.. ,

800 -23 8-8205

Codernaster V has a wide variety of training
and~acfi::e routines . trial ex~ipte ractive
arcaae game, and~rnore, v M5 can use
multiple Morse alp ts mcluding fore ign
characters, and it's endorsed. for rnilita:rt:
traiplng! For any IBM compatible Pc. S,fA
$5,00 (m US) , Credit card orders toll free!

MilBstCllElT~. lnc: .
3 140 S Peoria Unit K- 156 Amora, CO 8001 4
(303)752-3382 sales@mtechncilpgies,com

t hnol omImthO

CIRCLE 136 on READER SERViCe CARD

j ust adds capacity that must be can~

celed and should be avoided . A banana
jack makes a good e ntry connector fo r
the whip. It probably goes without say
ing, but if the active antenna is to be
located outside it should be scaled
against the weather.

The power supply for the negative
capacitor generator is not critica l
anything from 7 V to 24 V will do . The
current drawn is about 10 rnA, so the
life of a batte ry would not be particu
larly long . But 10 rnA can probably be
sto len from the recei ver without ill ef
fects. Fig. 4 shows how DC from the
receiver or other remote source can he
fed to the acti ve antenna through the
transmission line. The separation be
tween the antenna and the recei ver can
be virtually any distance . The RF
chokes in Fig. 4 can be any inductance
that has a reactance of more than 500
n at the lowest frequency of interest.
The inductance L can be found with
the foll owing equation:

CodemasterV is the only comr wer-b ased
Morse coda tramD] systeI:1l. tha guarantees
RfSUL'IS1Whether 'Y)JU re a~r or want
Iobreakthe 30w0tribanier, it Will take you as
far as you want fa go, and it's fun!

Only

~$29.95

L = 500/2nf = 25ll/nf

CODE MAS TER V

0·10WPM in 90 Days
Guaranteed!

where L is in henrys
and f is the lowest frequency ofoperation

in Hertz,

If the supply voltage is high enough,
the RF chokes can be replaced with re
sistors. (The voltage drop across the
two 470 0. resistors will be about 9.4
Y. ) Since the voltage at the emitter of

o N

1

RAT

Shielded Woofer

12 Volt LEOsIL........:.:~=---J

1,--..::::.::.:.::::.:.::..:.:=:.:::.._1

TE RMS, NO MINIMUM ORDER. sn~ and ~aJ'Ml I Ong fo, tt>e
48 ronbr>enlal U.S.A. $5.00~ Ofli<Ir. All OIhe' s ir>cludirlg AK.
HI, PR <)r Canada ml,JS' pay full &hOpping . A~ ar<!erl; cleIMlr-&d
On CALIFORNi A m usl irldude local slala sale . lax. Quantit...

Limrte<t. NO COO, Price. sUOjecl
CALL, WRITE to change witl><>ut r><>lice ,

FAX or E-MAIL

tor our FREE
96 Page

CATALOG
Outside the U.S .A.

se nd $3.00 postage .

Designed for lise in Infinity center chan
nel video sound systems. These we ll
constructed woofers have shie lded mag
nets to prevent interference with picture
qual ity.

51 /4" 6 OHM

High Brightness '" ~ L
FLASHER LEOs " 1"

T 1 3/4 (smm) high brightness
RED LEOs with built-in flasher unit.
3·5 Vdc operation CAT # LED-4

2 for 90¢ - 100 for $40.00
1000 fo r $300.00

T 1 3/4 (5mm) diffused LEOs.
Connect directly to 12 Vdc (max.

15 Vdc). No resistor necessary.

RED CAn LED-l00
2 for $1 .00 - 10 for $4 .00

GRE EN CAT< LED-200
2 for $1 .00 - 10 for $4 .00

YELLQW CAn LED-300
2 for $1.20 - 10 for $5.00

1 Ferrite Bead 1
=-TDK # HF70RH 16X28X9

1.1 " x 0.63" oct x 0.35" id.
CAT # FB·24 $1.00 each
10 for $8.50 - 100 for $70.00

1" voice coil. 8 oz.
magnet. 50 watts max
power. 3.12Sn deep.

CAT # SK-7346

$1000 112 for $96.00 Ieecn .

ILL
ELE
C O R

MAIL ORDER S TO:
ALL ELECTRONICS

CORPORATION
P.O. Box 567

Van Nuys, CA 91408
_ FAX (818)781-2653

e-mail allcorp @allcorp.com
internet - http://www.allcorp.com/
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Upgrading the 209
Add this simple resistance meter to your MFJ antenna analyzer.

Mike Wa lke r KG 5C M
111 02 S harpview

Ho us to n TX 77072

Photo A . Side "ie,,-of ana /F er showing trimpot and momentary switch , Photos by Olio
Barsch.

O
nce I used a borrowed ~1FJ

259 antenna ana lyzer. I knew I
had 10 have one. II was a ter

rific little unit that d id everything ad
vertised. For hams not familiar with it.
the 259 is a signal generator with a fre
quency counter and a return loss bridge
all in one box. You can tune antennas
and tuners , adjust tuning stubs. usc it as a
grid-dip meter (with opt ional coils), and
do other wondrou s things as well. It
even tells the impedance of a ci rcuit.
which is handy. If the SWR meter
reads 2: I 5WR. you call see whether the
impedance is 25 or 100 ohms.

One minor problem turned up whi le
N5YTN and I were adj usting his six
and two-meter beams: the last three
digits of the frequency counter kept
bounci ng around . It was more an an
noyance than a real proble m. bUI it was
d istracting .

K.l.S.S.

My ham budget is meager. so I started
saving up for my own 259. It seemed
like ever)' lime I gOI close to the $239 re
q uired for the analyzer; something trivial
would come up. I don't like 10 walk to
wo rk. so I bought ti re s. a water pump.
ere . You know the dri ll .

The whole time litis was going on. I W'L'i

thinking about me pocket-sized frequency
counter I already owned. It 's the Radio
ShackH I 22-305. which reads to 1.3 gigs.

No w I became the fruga l ham . The
M FJ-209 , w ith a jac k on it fo r an ex
ternal freq uency co unte r. is arou nd

S IOO. I could ge t a 209. and a ll it
wou ld lack is the resistance meter. I
read in the MFJ li terature that the 209
and 259 un its are identical- there are
just fewer "be lls and whist les" on the
lower-priced unit. In less than fo ur
days. I had a sh iny new MFJ-209.
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Part

10 ku 1/4 W or 1/2 W
resistor

1N27Qor 1N34
Germanium diode

.01 ~ F 50 VOC capacitor

1

1

2

Qly.

5'MTCH

TO + METER
CONNECTiON ON

PC BOARD

lN270
DR

lN34 10K50-239 ra
ANTENNA

CONNECTOR
0011 .011 ta

Fig. J. Basic resistance meter circuit.

Fig. 2. Board connections.
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1 100 ku 1/4 W trimmer
potentiometer

1 SPOT momentary contact
push-button switch

Table J . Pans list .

capacitors, and a resistor. The whole
job takes abo ut an hour.

Remove the back of the MFJ-209.
Connect the anode of a IN34 or
I N270 diode to the center pin on the
antenna connector. Make the lead
short. liS- inch or so, since the device
can be used at VHF frequenc ies. With
the base of the unit towards you and
antenna connector away from you, the
diode should lead off to the lower right
from the 50-239 cente r pin.

Scratch the paint off the ground
plane of the PC board, in a square area
about 1/4 -inch on a side, directly be
neath the cathode lead of the diode.
Solder one side of a .0 1 llF cap to the
ground plane. Make the ground lead as
short as possible. Mount the cap verti
cally and attach the other leg of the cap
to the cathode of the diode, again with
short leads .

Now attach a 10 kU , 1/4-watt re
sistor to the cap/cathode connec tion
and solder. T his is dead-bu g-type
construc tion and it works well here.
Now scratch the paint off the grou nd
plane unde r the end of the resistor
that is floati ng in the air. Add another
.0 1 llF cap from the resistor to
ground. You have just completed the de
tector portion of the resistance metering
circui t !

The signal from the detector must
be buffered to operate the mete r. For
tunately, there is one unused sec tion
on the quad op-amp used in this unit.

METER -

......_TO
N/O
ON

SWITCH

• •

METER +
TON/ CON

SWITCH

8.... 14

Ie
7 ••••••• 1

Construction

T he modi fication is simple. All it
takes is the switch, a germ ani um di
ode, a trimmer potentiometer, two

••• •

•

By adding an SPDT momentary
contact switch, the meter could serve a
dual purpose. I recommend using a
momentary-contac t switch because I
could just see myself whacking at a di
pole until the SWR meter read as low
as possible, then finding I had the unit
in the resis tance mode.' You can bet a
few new words might be inspired by
that error.

•

• •

ANTEN NA /
CONNECTION

ON PC
BOARD

The 209 worked like its big brother,
at less than half the price. The best part
was that the frequency readout on the
Radio Shack counter was solid as a
rock. Just dial up a frequency, and
boom! You know you ' re there .

Now I decided I needed a resistance
meter. I thought about adding a bar
graph display, because there simply
was not enough room to mount an
other meter on the case. After a few
days of contemp lating one method and
another, I decided simple is best. Just
like already owning a frequency
counter. Well , the 209 already had a
meter built in.



Photo C. The momentary push-hunan is mounted just to the lejl of the meter face.
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can calibra te the meter face if you
want. A lo w and high indication is all
I ai med for.

That's it ! You now have a full -fea
tured piece of gear for your shack.
You saved $ 139. And instead of a
170 MHz frequency counte r, you
have a 1.2 gig one! Enjoy the project ,
and happy DX ... Faou

ith a
set

bou t
and
zht .
2: 1
25
IR

owing connections to tC,

g.30
-'0 c:
(II ::I .._0 pto CD
(II :r ::I
CI) -< ~.c: ..
I' 0. I'
o .. (II

~S'
-' ::I:::I ..lC:r
:E~:r .7:
I' (II

::1<
<0
o ec:.

o-' .::1<
C'l 0
E"~
0."
I' III
"T\"1'0.
I' :E
0. _'r:r:=
III r:r!}c;
_, I'

aao I'....
3~a _0
-'::I
o 0
::I c:
~ ..
~

The pi ns o f the
foil pads around
solde r directly to

I use a 55-watt I

tip. This iron is qu
get on and off a c
At the very least, .
lip-that will help
solder connection
plane in the detecto

If your res istor
enough, yo u can att :
pin 12 on the Ie. (
small insulated wire
wrap type, to make
fro m the resistor/cap I

Ie. Solder a similar.
tween pins 13 and 14
the amplifier modificat

I mounted the SPDl
contact, push-button swi
left of the SWR meter. I
and watch those chips
switch. I disconnected
lead of the meter from tl
and attached it to the con
the switch.

On my unit. the red wi
meier is grounded and a g
the positive lead . Connect
wire from the normally-clo
the switch to the pad the f .

had been soldered to.
The normally-open conta

switch may be used to SUI

calibra t ion potentiometer.
one end o f th e trimpot to \
mall y-open pin o n the sw it
the w iper and other end -U Tl e
Irimpot toge ther with a jumper wire,
and so lder the other end of the
jumper to pin 13 or 14 on the IC .
These are the pins shorted together
in a previous step.

If your trimpot or switch is too
large to allow mounting the pot be
tween the PC board and the front of
the chass is, you can mounl the pot
directly to the jumper shorting pins
13 and 14 on the Ie. Use a l/2-watt
resistor lead or similar-s ize wire to
support the pot and short the pi ns on
the Ie.

Now we are ready to calibrate the re
sistance scale. You need a selection of
resistors or a trimpot connected to the
50-239 on the analyzer. I set the



Number 18 on your Feedback card

Five-Band Magnetic Loop
Antenna

Build a loop for QRP, and tune it up just right!

Francis Y. Kelson K2KSY/HL9BK
PSC 450, Box 0826

APC AP 96206-0826

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the Five-Band Magnetic Loop Antenna.
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QRP purist , or to the person who just
wants to SWL or listen to his fa vorite
net. S upplemented with a long wire
antenna for the 3.5, 7 .0 MHz bands, its
noise-cancel ing ability sho uld make
for a good copy.

Construction

The loop consists of three parts. Printed
circuit board I (PCB I) tunes the loop to
the coaxial input. PCB2 mounts the de
sired capaci tance on the other side of the
loop. The loop itself (L2) is supported on
a framework of crossed dowels.

Cut four 7/16-inch dowels to 3 1.5
inches each, and make a l /Ifi-inch slot
in one end of each dowel. Shellac the
dowels and set them aside to dry.

You '11 need a block of wood for the
hub, three inches square and two
inches thick. Drill a 7/1 6- inch-d iam
eter hole into the middle of each side
of the block , to a depth of I-1/4 inches.
I also drilled a l/4-inch ho le through the
center of the block for mounting. Shellac
the block and set it aside to dry.

When the unslotted ends of the dow
els are inserted in to the hub, they
should measure 30- 1/4 inches from the
hub 's outer edge to the dowel tips.

Ll

RG-8X

C1

protection needed for a 5 W-plus QRP
signal. All coaxial cable has a specific
capacitance per foot value, so it's a simple
matter to calculate the length needed for a
given capacitance. Also , its light weight
maintains the loop 's integrity.

With propagation conditions gelling
better by the day, this little device
sho uld lend itself quite well to the

3x3x2"

L2

:;t C2

T
he magnetic loop has been used
successfully worldwide for
many years , but one of the prob

lems faced by builders today is the ac
quisition of suitable variable capacitors.
Having tried ARCa trimmer caps which
overheated on the higher frequencies, I
decided to use coaxial cable, since it
has the inherent capacity and voltage
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SS·32PA Encoder
,9'xl .3· x ,4'

SS-32PADI PSwilch Programmable crcss Encoder $28.95

" DIPswitchprog rammab le
" CTCSS encode'
• All32 EIAtones trcm
67 010203 .5 hz included

"Maybe cruerec with
customtones

CIRCLE 10 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

• 51 CTCSS TOIles
• 106 DCSCodes
• Suppo rts 157 Repeater Subscribers
"On-line Computer H~lp

o ne reste rcw10
o AirTime Loodi ~g & Analysis Graphs
• S i g ~a l l i ng Formats: CTCSS

TP-3200 Sha,ed Repeater Tone Panel DCS & OTMf NEW
TP-3200DTable Top Velslan $Z69.95 each -=sJ LOWER
Tp·3Z00RM-A Single Rack Mount versio n $279.95 eacb ~ PR ICE

"Tp·3200RM·B Triple Rack Mount version $279.95 eaCh iE!3?~ .~ 10·8 Automatic MorseCode Idemilier $I..,9S
' Holds up toth,ee Tp·3200s I~ .1 1 85"x1 t2' x .35' II' 0

Call or write to receive our !.. ID·8 Automalic Morse Station Idenlille. $6~
full Produ~Catalog or v isit .COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
our Web site for complete .._ 426 WEST TAFT AVENUE . ORANGE, CA 92865-4296
information at : (114) 998-3021 . FAX (7 14)914·3420
http '/lwww com-spec com ,.Entire US.A. (800) 85HJ547 • FAX (800) 85~4r
•• • _ Mlp:ll www.com-.l.cc.c ..m

Cut two segments of #22 audio wire .
each 7 feet, 4-1/4 inches long. Strip 1/8
inch of insulation from each of the
wires ' four ends; tin eac h end with sol
der. Solder a Callcmr ring terminal,
common to auto wiring (the #22- 18 Red
are suitah le), to eac h end of the wires.

Prepare two single-clad PCBs as de
picted in Figs . 2 and 3. You may use
something else, j ust as long as you keep
the separation for L2 the same as shown.
or else you may have trouhle keeping L2
tau t with the dimensions shown.

The coaxial input is L I. toroid T 68
7 White, wound with #24 ename l wire
25 turns, spaced approx imate ly o ne
m illimeter apart. The secondary wind
ing is prepared by windi ng th e #24
enamel wi re for a total o f six turns. en
compass ing at least th ree-quarters of
the toroid ' s p rimary. This will approxi
mate a 75 -ohm input. which is eas ily
matched up with the RG-8X coax.

Remove the insul ation from th e 10 r
a ids' four leads, and solder to PCB I
(Fig. 2) . Solder C I across the copper
traces on PC B I as shown.

At thi s time you m ay want to apply
coil dope o r clear fingernai l pol ish to
coil LI.

Note that the negative PC B trace
cont inues along a path beneath C 1, so
don ' t mount CI flush against th e PC B.

Mount the ring termi nals o f the au
di o wire to PCB I and pe B2, us ing 6
32 x I" screws, nuts. and washers. Use
three nuts on cach PCB, so that removal
o f L2 wi ll be easy later on .

Insert the dowel s into thc hub. and
a lign the wire on the dowels as shown
in Fig 1.

You may remark o n the fact that.
worked out by the fonnula for dctcrmin
ing cross-ann lengths. one quarter of U
7071 = 63,50 inches. but ours is 64
inches, This gives us a slight bow to the
loop for rigidity-and it also looks nicer
that way.

To bui ld the various capacitors, you
will need approximately fi ve fee t of RG
174U mini coaxial cable, plus a litt le ex
lea to play with. Cut all coax as specified
by the chart for your frequency of
choice.

On each piece of coax, measure off
one inch. and re move the outer insula
tion. Bend the coax at the point where



I . Check frequency for a dip.
2. Adj ust C I for a dip.
3. Check frequency again.
4 . Trim coax, recheck frequency.
Repeat steps I through 4 .

When I moved it out to the patio there
was no change, but this will vary de
pending on your own surroundings . A
500 pF trimmer was used for the 3.5
MHz band, since the length of coax
needed would have been quite long
enough. However, this limits the
power on this band to only a couple of
watts.

If you elect to usc the trimmer ca
pacitors for all bands and are going to
use two watts or less, just drop me an
SAS E if you' re unsure of values and
tuning, and 1will be glad to explain it.

Tuning the loop

Once all your coax caps arc rcso
nant, simply roll the larger lengths of
coax over two fi ngers and secure with
a rubber band or tic-wrap. The 18 and
21 MHz capacitors are short enough to
just hang freely.

Once CI is optimized, for purity an
antenna coupler can be used despite C I
being in series . Since the loop's band
width is about 50 kHz, the antenna
coupler will allow wider frequency
variatio ns.

Connect your RG-8X rruru coax to
the loop's input as in Fig 2. You can
use j ust about any length-I've used
16 to 50 feet in various situations.
Connec t the free end of this coax to an
MFJ· 249 SWR Analyzer. At this poi nt
you should have the capacitor of
choice mounted secure ly to PeR2.

Search the analyzer for a frequency
that obtains a dip. With the added one
inch of coax, your frequency should be
somewhat lower than expected. Then
adjust C I for me best dip possible. C I
will pull the loop's resonance point a
little higher in frequency, so adjust the
analyzer a little higher in frequency,
and you wi ll note that the SWR is ge t
ting lower.

Starl to trim your RG-174 coax,
about 1/8 of an inch at a time, until you
are very close to the frequency se
lected, and repeat the procedure:

L2

PC FOIlREMOVfD 1114"

L2

~~-L2

---

---

---

---
C2

MOUNTED
HERE

L2---F=<

- +
COAX IN

the outer insulation now meets the
braid , With a sharp-pointed instru
ment, push aside the braid until the
center conductor is exposed; ex tract it
from me braid, leav ing two tcnninal
leads each one inch in length. TIn each
tip lead, and solder on a ring terminal.

According to Table 1, measure off
the specified length, from the junction
of me braid and center conductor to
the coax tip. Hold it!

Despite what the chart specifies, add
one inch to each coax. You will use
this extra length to compensate for the
area density (capacitive effect) in
which you will place your loop for op
eratio n. I tuned mine in the shack.

- I 3/4" I--

Fig. J . PCB2 (approximately 2-J/4" x 1-314 ")

conneC15 the various capacitors 10 loop
L2.

Fig. Z. PCBI (approxinullely Z-J/4" x 1·J!2")
p rovides mounting for the input circuit.

High Power
Amps

1"* 400wilti

~~~

0.5 25
0.5 25
0.5 24
0.5 24
05 22
0.5 22
05 18
0.5 18
0.9 14
09 14

"'208
O52ON
1420B.
22206
2220N
-seoe
"2QN
roeoe
' 02QN

•
RX Preamplifiers(Low-Noise)

NF Goon
Fre Model ea dB Connector

BNC
N
BNC
N
BNe
N
BNC
N

~NCe

Con~ yourloc:aI deAler or tend directly for further
product information/catalog. All products made in USA.

TE SYSTEMS TEL (31Q~]8.QSlU

P.O. 80~ 2~S FAX (31Q~73-403e

Loa Angelea, CA 90025

TE
SYS T E M S

so MHz
50 MHz
144 MHz
144 MHz

eec..."
220M'"......'"
"""'"'''''''''20'"

'JI_•.I -
Model 1410G Model 14520

Oeseription: Ala.,lpliIoers (norwplr) are linear. ah,iOdll
wrth luIyaubnaIicTiRswiU. ... and PTTcapabity. The
r_'8~ cse GaAs FETdeYiees rated"t .5 db NF
WI!I'I +llkbn 3rt!onjer IP, LPA, Standard and HPAamplil
are intermittent dulY design IUiIabIe lor base and mobile
ope<abon. Conbnuous-Duly(repealer amps) are class C
and oonvection-<:ooled(a::) or lan-eooled(fan),

,Amplifier capabilit ies: High'po;:lWer, nall'lJ'o'l' or wiOOband;
100-200 MHz, 2254 00MHz, 1·2 GHz Mihtary (26v). Also
l II Com 'I I" I bl It!

0500G t-s to-so 6 1~.7 CPA
0508G , '" 28 1~.7 s_~

0508R t 12O 28 en""",
0"00 to 12O 25 1~.7 Standa rd
OS10R to 12O 25 GoDly/a::
0550G 5-10 a-s ss 15/1),7 HPA
0550RA 2~ ", es CoDtyllao
0552G 25-40 " 5 " 1510,7 HPA

,~
25·40 a-s " CoDtyllan

" 030 t-s to-so 6 1510.7 LPA
r-ose ' ·2 HlO 14 1~.7 Standard
14100 5-10 160-200 28 1~.7 ...""~
1410A 5-10160-200 28 en""",
14120 25-45160-200 22 1~,7 ...,..,.~

14 12A 25-45 160-200 22 GoDly/a::,....... 25--5 160-200 29 """"'""«see ~" aso- 56 1~.7 HPA
' ' 'ORA 2~ sse- 56 """"""'''''' '~25 aso- 50 1~.7 HPA
1452Fl.4. ' ~25 sse- so eo"",""

~(*'
so-eo sse, '" eo"",""

2203G ' ·5 ~35 5 14/0.8 CPA
22 '00 ~" ' 30 20 1410.8 Standard
22 10A >10 ' 30 21) CoDly/a::
22120 25-45 .30 16 14/0,8 Standard
2212A 25-45 ' 30 16 CoDty/a::

22"'" 5·10 225 40 1410,8 HPA
2250RA 2·6 225 " CnDtyllan
2252G 10-25 225 ae 14/0.8 HPA
2252RA 10-25 225 ae CnDtyllan
225< 75 225 32 HPA
2254RH 75 255 32 CnDryllan
mm:!II.- , ·5 -s-sc 9 1211 2 CPA
" '00 to ' 00 19 1211 .2 s_~

""R to '00 .. """""""120 '~3O .00 19 12/12 S~
U l2A rs-so ' 00 19 """"""""" '·5 75-100 2512112 HPA
""'RA , ~ 75'00 25 """"""eesoc >10 .85 3S 12/12 HPA
4450AA 2~ ' 85 35 CnDtyilatl
" 52G 25 ' 85 3D 1211.2 HPA
4452AA 25 ' 85 30 CnDtyllan
4454AA 60-80 ' 85 28 Cr1Dtyilan

Description S ize WI ConFlKtofI,
LPA..Low·power amp 3x6x5 41bs UHF
SUlndard~Moole!Base 3x6x l 1 61bs UHF or N
HPA~H igh·power ampli!le r 3x l0x1 1 91bs UHF or N
CnOly/ec~ConI -dutylrack'm1 4x12x 19 171bs UHF or N
CnDtyl1an:Cootinuous-duly,rack·mounl ,wllorced-air
cooIing(2 fans} and Iow·profile. Sizez 19wx5hx14<1'
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new Pu.."k"n TV Lite $30 .. $3 shipp ing.

PUM,k,m TVClassic $200 + S5 shipping.

Absolute Value Systems
115 Stedman St. #7
Chelmsford , MA 01824·1823
(508)250 06 11

See the FUN you've
been missing!

Every day more and
more hams are
enhancing the ir
enjoyment of ham
radio by add ing
images 10 their
conversations.
Join the fun!

Slow
Scan

TV

For operation outdoors. a couple of
plastic pill bottles can be slipped over
PCBs I and 2.

Seal the coax caps with Shoe GOOpTM.
or cement, at their tips and termina l
j unct ions.

If you cannot beg, borrow, or acquire
an MFJ·249 SWR Analyzer, you could use
a grid dip meter 10 acquire resonance, and
with the application of very little RF
power, obtain a roughly suitab le SWR.

I have accomplished QRP DXCC,
WAC QRP, and 1,000 miles per watt
with Arge ntina using one wall of power.
I also have 40 stares confirmed, using
mostly wire and loop anten nas. FlI

Desired Length of
Frequency Coaxial Cable

7.0 MHz 26·118 inches

14.0 MHz 5·3/4 inches

18 MHz 3-1/8 inches

21 MHz 1-5/8 inches

3.5 MHz 1 each Arco
trimmer 500 pF

Table 1. RG-174U chart .

A wattmeter or SWR meter placed at
the input of the loop should reveal a
fl at SWR when full power is applied.
If it doesn 't, retune the coupler and re
touch C l. Proper tuning is the key to
success when using an antenna of this
type. Use of a fie ld-strength meter or
neon lamp is a great help, too.

h ttp : / /www . Ultranet . com/ ~ ss tv
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2 _, • .." 220100<,_ .....-. _ClCI
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Call "" direct.
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Call"'" Special Prloea .
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12BY7A. &. S' 4SB

NEXlEL R""""'-5 burou<;Jh
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T ..._ I FAX: 212·925-7001
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EXPORT &
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CALL FOR

PRICES

I ~'---- Ilor R" ,"I_o
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OUNCO OJ·,,,,,. DJ-G 'iTY, Ole

Telep ne I Hy-Gain
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.......,..,"".,.A""" ...
$00...... ' ... . " I Sood.. '''_

BARRY ELECTROfllCS CORP.,5«l BROADWAY,NY,NY 10012 iA<t_~, ~ cno 'll- _SImII""""' !OJ FAX ~2-925-7001 PlIone 212-925-71X(1
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We _ AIinco,.......,.,. _ "'" """""'" _ , ""'lI.,
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C(llII" ERiCLU. R.o.DIOlI !lTOCKED& $OMCl: ON _1Isu.

EXPORT """'.. ""oped , ''' .0''0'''. CALL_ ,""""' '' _,H.",,,_,,_ 'll- _._"........,00.-

"Aqul So Hatlla Espanor
BARRY INTER NATION4I.

FAX 212-925-7001 Pl>one 21 2·925·7000
For Order$ call 1-800-990-2929

-_...." .........._--,, """---

"TSOCS' TlWW. T"""'"' ....·..""'""'.._ TI\-"'" TI>Z>M, _ ........
_,TIl·...........,.".""'" '-""TH
"""""..-"",",.,.. TloI-"""- nHO'"

~,-

CB Radlol SIoc:bKl
' '''''11. "......... ',_2060·ro.- ,--""--_.ECHO -__

6-32 x 1 inch screws

6·32 nuts, plus 12 #6
lockwashers

1 Toro id, T 67·7 White

5 Feet #24 enamel wire

trimmer var. cap 500 (from
Marvac, San Diego, CA)

1

6

16

4 7/16" dowels, each at least
31.5 inches long

1 Wooden block for hub,
3 x 3 x 2 inches wide

12 Caltern ring terminals, Red
#22-1 8

Qty. Description

15 Feet #22 insulated aud io
wire

5 Feet RG·1 74U mini coaxial
cable

1 PC board, single sided,
3 x 5 inches

Table 2. Pans fist . CIRCLE 4' O N REA DER SERVICE CARD
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Electronic Construction
from A to Z, Part 3

Everything you wanted to know about building stuff but were afraid 10 ask.

Marshall G . Emm N1 FNN K5FN
2460 S. Moline Way

Aurora CO 80014
[n1fn@mtechnologies.com]

I
f you' ve been following along with
this series of articles. you will have
a brand-new, working. VM-110

AC voltage monitorfsee end of text for
purchasing information), ready to in
stall in some sort of enclosure. That 's
what we' re going to talk about this
month- install ing projects in enclo
sures and fin ishing up the project so
thai yo u will have a useful, att ractive
device thai you built yourself!

When you have buill a few projects
it might suddenly dawn on you that the
"fun part ," the electronic work of sol
dering components onto circuit boards
and getting things to work. is usually less
than half of the joh! Getting the project
installed neatly in a box. with labeling or
panel marking that doesn 't look like it
was done in kindergarten. is a lot of
work. It involves different skills, and dif
fere nt tools. and is always going to be
time-consuming. But it's worth it. as we
shall see when we finish the job.

The firs t problem is to find an appro
priate enclosure. or. as we say in the
trade. a box. Aside from the obvious
considerations of size and shape. yo u
should also think about whether the
box should be plast ic. or metal. o r
plastic with a metal panel.
22 73 Amateur Radio Today • January 1998

Paper or plastic'!

Oops! Wrong q uestio n. Metal or
plastic? Your choice will depend on the
nature of the project and what you
have in the way of tools-plastic is, of
course . much eas ier to work with. But
if you are working with an RF circui t
o r one which will be used in an RF en
vironment. yo u will want to use a
metal box because of the intrinsic
shield ing effect. Another factor is
whether the enclosure must. should, or
could be used as a common ground for
the circuitry it is to contain. Some con
trols need to be completely isolated
from ground (e.g. the air-variable ca
pacitors in many ante nna tuners ) and a
plastic box makes th is a lot easier. One
last consideration in this regard is
whether the circuit board will need to
be physically attached to the inside of
the enclosure. in which case clearance of
com ponents and solder tracks from the
enclosure is a factor if the enclosure is
conductive.

Size and shape are fai rly o bvio us pa
rameters. but it is generally a good
idea to get a box that is o ne size larger
than the minimum size to contain the
project. You may also want to th ink

about how you will use the device whe n
it is fin ished. If it is an "ac tive" device.
such as a keyer, you may want (a put it in
a box that is much larger than actuall y
required so that (a) it will stay in one
place on your desk, and (b) yo u can
find the contro ls without looking.

A good place to start is to "pre-vis u
ali zc" yo ur completed project. Famous
photographer Ansel Adams is credi ted
with in venting the term to describe the
process he used in creating a photo
graph. Try to picture what the device
wi ll look like when it is complete. and
how it will be used. Some contro ls. in
dicators. connectors. etc.• need to be im
mediately accessible (e.g.• on the top or
front of the box). while others can be lo
cated on the back or sides. In some cases
you may want to drill " access holes" for
board-mounted trimmers. And don 't for
gel the wires! If there will be wires enter
ing the box. rather than connected via
jacks. then there will have to be holes for
them. usually on the side of the box clos
est to where the wire goes wbcn the
unit is in operatio n.

You should also devote some
thought to ho w the device will be
mounted in the box. If it is something
like a QRP transce iver that is likely to
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Fig. Z. Panel drilling temp/are for the RS #270-230 nox.
Hotc diameter is H /M - or 7/32 -inch .

need adjustment or alignment or modi 
fication from time to time , then you
want to make it fairly easy to open it
up. A normal box has six surfaces
(fo ur sides plus top and bottom) that
you can attach things to-if yo u use
more than two of them you will have a
real Chinese box puzzle to take apart !
If there are board-mounted controls to
which you w ill need occasional access,
then be su re to use enough w ire when
you connect the board to the panel that
you can remove the panel and have
room to work w ithout having to di s
connect w ires.

Yet another 1001 kil

Fortunate ly, if you have the basic
electronic tools described in Part I of
this series. yo u have most of what yo u
need to work with enclosures. The
most important additional tool is an
electric drill (or d rill press) and a set o f
good drill bits in various sizes. If you
are going to do a lot of build ing, you
mi ght want to think about an inexpen
sive drill press. Scars" has one for
around the $ 100 mark. It has other
uses around the shop and home, and
there is really no su bstitute when it
comes to doing precise d rilli ng. T he
drill bits themselves usually come in
sets with graduated sizes. You have
your cho ice of SAE, metric , or " num
bered" series, but I 'd suggest go ing for
a good set w ith 1/32" increments,
which w ill allow you to match just
about any required size. A set up to a
maximum diameter of 3/8" will cover
most requirements, but yo u might al so
want 10 purchase individual bits for 7/16"
and 1/2". The larger bits are often avail 
able with a 1/4" or 3/8" reduced shaft.

The drill and bi ts are all you need for
the VM- 110 project, but here 's a li st o f
tools to round out your collect ion:

Center punch , for mark ing the loca
tion of holes to be drilled and scribing
lines on metal.

Hacksaw, for cutting the ends off the
shafts of pots and rotary swi tches.

Hacksaw blade , for use by hand .
Calipers , fo r measuring drill bits,

shaft diameters, and hole diameters.
Fi les-flat, round , and half round.
Sheet metal nibbling tool, for making

odd-shaped holes.

Crescent (adj ustable) wrench, small,
for tighteni ng nuts on pots and
switches .

Oh ... some bui lders recommend a
heavy (2-3 lb.) hammer and an anvil,
because if your k it doesn ' t work it is
much more rewarding to smas h it on
an anvil than to sim ply throw it at the
wal l. Yo u won't need them though, be
cause your projects will work. And if
they don' t-we' re going to ta lk about
tro ubleshooting next month .

A box for the VM -IIO

Having d ue regard fo r all of the
considerations mentioned above, I chose
the Radio Shack" #270-230 for the
VM- 110 project. It 's a p lastic box with a
thin aluminum panel. There is enough
room in the box to work comfortably,
and also for a second unit if we decide to
add the VM-12 DC voltage monitor
later.

To install the VM-l IO in the enclo
sure, it is necessary to drill holes only
for the LEOs, and make some provi
sion fo r the power cord (from the wall
transformer). The circ uit board wi ll be
mounted to the metal panel simply by
glu ing the LEDs in place .

While you co uld drill a hole ncar the
bottom of the box for the cord (and
that is somethi ng you will o fte n want
to do with more elaborate projects), in
thi s case it is very easy to cut a sma ll
notc h in the to p edge of the box (at the
right end as yo u are looking do wn on
it) . That way you c an remove the thing

from the box without
disconnecting the power
cord if you need to later.

Fig. 1 shows the details
of the notch.

To make the notch,
make the two vertical
c uts wi th yo ur cutters
or hacksaw blade, then
bend the tab back and

forth with a pair of ord i
nary pliers until it
breaks off.

DO NOT use this ap
p roach with a metal ell

closure , though-the
po wer cord will need to
be insu lated from the

Fig. 1. Cut a notch in the end of the hoxfor
the power cord.

enclosure with a grommet, and a round
hole is a lot easier to work with.

Laying out the pa nel

Once you've chosen your enclosure ,
the next ste p is to layout the panel and
do any necessary drilling and fitting .

Laying out the panel is simply a
matter o f marking the locations of
ho les for the hard ware that is to be
mounted on it. It seems as if I am al
ways telling yo u thai there are two
ways (o r more ) to do someth ing.

G uess what? There are two practical
ways to lay out your pane l. The first is
to physically measure everyth ing and
make appropriate marks direc tly on the
pane l. The second is to use a template, or
a paper representation of the panel that
can be attached to the panel and drilled
through. The VM-Il 0 is such a simple
project that you can easily do it "by
hand ," but I've provided a template
which can be used (Fig. 2) if you are
using the specified Radio Shack™ box.
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Punching and drilling

By pu nching. I mean center-punch
ing the hole locations, not using a
punch to create the hole! Whether you
hold it in your hand or are fort una te
enough to own a drill press, any drill
wi ll have a tendency to wander if you
don' ( center-punch the material before
you drill. A center punc h is the correct
tool for the job, but you can usc an awl
or a nail if need be. Place the panel on
a block of wood or other hard surface,
and carefully place the tip of the punch
on the mark for the ce nter of each hole .
Tap the end of the punch gently with a
hammer or mallet so that the punch
leaves a tiny dent in the metal. If you are
working with plastic (and sometimes

If you have a drilling template for
the panel (F ig. 2), you can avoid all the
hassle of measuring and calculating
just attach it to the panel with rubber
cement or ce llophane tape.

3. Mark the panel. You mark it with a
penc il or a pen (depending on what the
surface is like) or scratch your marks
using an awl or a center punch. For the
VM-110 we need to mark the positions
for seven LED holes on the pane l. Start
with a straight line across the width of
the pane l, 9 rom fro m the top edge.
Mark a spot 9 mm down from the edge
at the left side of the panel , then an
othe r spot 9 mm down from the edge at
the right side , then use a straig htedge
to draw a line between the two marks,
across the panel at a consistent 9 mm
from the top. Measure 12 mm along
that line from the left edge of the panel
and mark the position for the firs t hole.
Measure and mark the other six holes
at 9 mm intervals (again, metric makes
it easy because you can j ust add nine
to the last position mentally and read it
straight off the ruler). You should now
have seven marks, and the rightmost
one should be 12 mm from the right
edge of the panel.

4 . C heck it all again . Seriously, you
haven '. done anything ye t that can' t
eas ily be undone. Go one step further
and you risk ruining the panel if you
made a mistake! Or as my carpenter
father-in-law always says, "measure
twice , cut once."

There are four steps to laying out the
panel by hand:

1. De fine the job. In this case, deter
mine that you need seven holes in a
straig ht line.

2. Do the measurements and arith
metic. A short (six-i nch) flat steel ru le
(obtainable from most hobby shops
and business supply houses) is perfect
for this. If you must use a tape mea
sure, usc an old carpenter 's trick and
measure from the one-inch line rather
than from the hook on the end of the
thing-just remember to subtract the
inch from absolute measurements! IL
helps greatly if you are familiar with
the metric system and have a metric
rule. because the a ri thmetic is so much
simpler. For example. let's say you
have seven holes. 11/32-inch apart.
How far is it between the two end
holes. and how far is the firs t hole from
the left edge of the panel? You'U find
it's much easier to use 9 mm instead of
11/32-inch. You will also note that the
actual specifications of man y compo
nents are metric. Getting down to spe
cifics now, whcn you measure thc
LEOs on the VM~ 1 1O you will find
that they are generally 9 mm apart
(measuring from the center of one to
the center of the next) . The leads are
slightly flexible , but if you hold the
ruler firmly against them you will see
that they can a ll be centered at 9 mm.
So what we have learned so far is that
we are going to need to layout seven
holes in a straight line, with 9 mm be
tween the centers. The length of the
line will be the total sum of Ihe dis
tances be tween the holes, or the spac
ing times the number of holes minus
one. In this case, the line from the cen
ter of hole #1 to the center of hole #7
will be 54 mm long (9 mm x 6). The
width of the panel is 78 mm, so to cen
ter the line you would find the "un
used" width, namely 78 - 54 = 24 mm
and divide by two to give you the
empty space on each side of the line
12 mm. Or, to put it anothe r way, the
first hole will be 12 mm from the left
side of the panel. Double-check every
thing, and make sure that the installed
components will still fit inside the box
if mounted in these positions.
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1296MHz
Bandpass

Filter
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with aluminum), you can get an ad
equate dent just by pressing firmly on
the punch rather than hitting it with a
hammer.

Drilling can be tricky, and despite
the ready availabili ty of power equip
ment and high-speed twist drills it is
worth going over the basics. As with
most tools, you develop skill as you go
and if you are experienced at drilli ng
holes in things yo u will have no
trouble with thi s sort of work. On the
other hand, if you have never used a
drill before, you will find it is tricky at
firs t-but it gets easier with practice.

Start small! Drill each location
with the smallest drill bit you have
(o ften 1/16-inch) and gradually re
drill each hole using bits about liS-inch
larger until you get to the required size.

Usc a backing block! Clamp the panel
firmly to a block of wood and drill
through the panel into the wood. This
will reduce (if not eliminate) burring on
the bottom side of the panel, and red uce
the likelihood of the panel slipping. You
will be tempted sometimes to hold the
material by hand, but you will learn over
time when it is safe to do that and when
it is likely you will end up with a
sprained or broken finger, or worse. Eye
protection is also a must.

For our VM-llO, you can probably
drill the pilot hole and then go straight
to the 7/32-inch final size. The actual
size of the hole (or diameter of the LED)
is probably some neat metric size, but
most of us don't have metric drills. The
closest I could measure was 11l64ths,
but if your drill sizes are in 32nds you'll
have to use 7/32. A quarter-inch drill
will work too, but it is not as neat a fit.

Once the holes are dri lled. you will
need to remove the burring on the bot
tom side of the panel. You can do this
with a file, a rosette countersinking bit ,
or even your hobby knife as long as
yo u are working with aluminum or
plastic. A nother technique is to use
just the tip of a slightly larger drill bit
(which is what you will probably have
to do with a stee l panel).

Check it all again. In this case, if you
made a terrible mistake of some kind
you can start over and re-d ri ll the ho les
on the other side of the panel-the
suggested panel label will cover the



Fig.3. TiI(' "Electrician's" or "Underwriter's"
kflot.

unused holes. or you can cover them
with a piece of masking tape if you are
labeling your panel that way.

Hole too sma ll?

That's not going to be a problem
with this project . but since it is such a
common problem I'll give you a
couple of pointers. The techniques
vary quite a bit depending on the mate
rial you are working with as well as the
size and shape of the hole and. of
course, the tools available to you.

Le t 's say you need to mount an SO·
239 coax connector, which has a hole
about 5/8· inch in diameter. and the
largest drill bit you have is 318· inch.
The "correct" solution is a chass is
punch. but who can afford those?

So you' II have to make do. Drill the
hole to 318-inch and then use a pencil
or scribe to trace around the connector
so you can sec how large the fin ished
hole mus t be . T hen use one of the
following techn iques to enlarge it.

Bad- a flat or triangula r fi le.
Good-a round file . A good choice

is one of the round files used for sharp
ening cha insaws, because they are
readi ly avai lable and relat ively inex
pensive. J ust file the hole out to the
line thai you marked, checking the fit
periodically.

Bet ter-c-u half-round file . A half
round file (rounded on one side. flat on
the othe r) is much easier to usc with
26 73 Amateur Radio Today . January 1998

larger holes because the curve is more
gentle and it is easier to control,

Alternative- a small grinding cylin
der on a drill press or Moro-roolt v .
You can also use a small sanding drum
if you are working with aluminum or
plastic .

If the hole is much larger than the
largest drill bit, then you might want to
use a very small bit to make a series of
holes around the area that needs to be
removed. T he less material you have to
remove with the file or grinder, the
better.

Holes wit h corners?

No problem. This seems to be a real
challenge for a lo t of builders. but pro
ducing a rectangular hole is just a mat
ter of patience and the right technique.

If the hole is large enough, an inex
pensive sheet meta l nibbling tool will
get the job done in no time. The
nibbler takes a tiny. rectangular bite
out of sheet me ta l and it's simply a
matter of nibbling your way around
the opening. Leave a bit of an edge ,
though, because the fini sh is not very
smooth and you wi ll want to dress the
opening with a file .

Another option is to drill a line of
very small holes around the opening,
then use a hacksaw blade to cut be
tween them, fin ally cleaning up the
line with a file . Drill one larger hole at
a comer of the opening so you will have
a place to insert the hacksaw blade. You
might want to wrap some duct tape
around the end of the blade that you will
be holding--otherwise it 's pretty hard
on your hands. For a fairly large opening
you might even want to insert the blade
through the hole and then reinstall the
hacksaw frame. If you have a scroll saw
or a saber saw you can get hacksaw
blades for them. too.

Putting it all together

Now it 's time to install the ci rcuit
board in the enclosure . Or is it? If you
are going to use an adhesive label for
the panel , you need to apply it to the
panel bef ore you install the board, so
skip ahead to " Making it pretty" and
come back to this section when you
have your label finished.

The seven LEOs on the YM-11O
should fi t neatly into the seven holes
you dri lled in the pane l. Hold the
board straight (so that it is paralle l to
the pane l) and secure the LEDs by ap
plying a good all-purpose cement or
hot glue on the inside of the pane l. Use
a liberal amount. because that's all
that 's going to hold it together. And
that's it. Now guide the cord into the
little notch you made. slap the lid on
and screw it down.

II 's a good idea to put a knot in the
cord on the inside of the enclosure
near the hole where it ente rs. Then if
someone pull s on the cord or it ge ts
caught on something, the knot will
take the strain and prevent the connec
lions to the c ircuit board from coming
loose. For two-conductor cords such as
used in the VM-l lO. a simple
"electrician's knot" will suffice . Split
the two conductors over a distance of
about two inches from the end and tie
the knot as shown. This is one of those
cases where a picture is worth a thou
sand words (F ig. 3). Obviously the end
of the cord must be free. i.e .• not con
nected to the circuit board. If you'd
ruther not disconnect it. you can tie a
simple overhand knot.

Making it pretty

Commercial kits often come with a
box that has been silk-screen printed
or which has a pri nted deca l to show
the manufacturer 's logo and necessary
con' rol indications. But that is a
hugely expensi ve process that is im
possible to justify for run-of-the-mill
kits. especially if you only need one.

We've come a long way in readily
accessi ble labe ling technology in re
cent years. I've built things on wooden
"breadboards' and made pencil marks
on the wood. I' ve used masking tape
with pen and ink markings, and I've
used indelible pencils to write directly
on panels. And I confess I have a large
number of "devices" with no markings
<It all! Then there are the Dymo" la
bel s-I remember when they were re
ally cool (and expe nsive ); now they are
inexpensive, but they look pretty tacky.

An att ractive. inexpens ive. and rca
sonably simple approach is available
now if you have a computer graphics
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But what if it doesn't work'!

T hen on a cutting hoard I put the panel
on the label, matching the pencil marks,
and trim around the panel with a hobby
knife. I repeat that process with the clear
vinyl, then usc the hobby knife to trim
out the label material from the holes.

The first time I prepared a project label
this way it seemed like an awful lot of
work, but the results were certainly worth it.
As time goes by it gets a lot easier;

If you go outside late at night, most
any night, and listen closely, yo u can
faintl y he ar the pathetic sound of kit
builders all o ver the world crying be
cause they just c an' t get it to work.
There are screams of rage, too , and
cras hes as non-functioning kits hit the
wall or are red uced to atom s on the an
vil. You can sm ile, though , because
you are outside gett ing a breath of
fresh air while you think about what to
build next. We hope . But even in the
best of families, things occasionally
will go awry and Murphy is always
lurking. If yo ur project doesn 't work,
97 times out o f a hundred it will be be
cause you did some th ing wrong . One
time in a hundred it w ill be due to a
faulty com ponent, and one time in a
hundred it will be due to a mi stake in
the instructi ons. The hundredth time ?
We will never know.

Find ing a problem cause can be
t ime-consuming and frustrating , but it
doesn 't have to be . All you need is a
plan, and we 'll see if we can come up
with one next rnomh .

Rainbow Kit VM-11O ($10.95 + $5
s/h) is available from Milestone Tech
nol ogies Inc ., 3 140 S. Peoria St. Unit
K-156, A urora CO SOO 14 , or c all (ROO)
238-8205 for credit card orders. Also
available from Electronic Rainbow Inc.,
6227 Coffman Rd., Ind ianapo lis IN
4626H, or call (317) 29 1-7262. Iii•

-An obvio us optio n, which I have
seen used to good effect, is to paint the
pane l, then apply a label printed on
transparent label stock .

The computer program needs to be ca
pable of drawing with a fai rly high de
gree of accuracy in literal scale (that is, if
it says it's an inch on the screen it should
print out as an inch). I use WordPerfect™
Version 7, which incorporates a cut-down
version of Corel Draw™ that is adequate
for most purposes.

Most drawing programs have a quick
means of drawing squares and rect
angles, so I usually start by drawing an
outline of the panel, just to provide vi
sual reference points and measurements
fro m edges (I delete the outline before
printing). Use small circles or dots to in
dicate the position of holes for co ntrols
and mounting scre ws-these will help
you line up the label when you apply it
to the panel. Remember to leave clear
ance for knobs for pots and such! It's ex
tremely frustrating to go to a lot of
trouble to produce a pancl labcl and then
discover that when you put the knobs on
the shafts, you 've covered up your text.

P rint the labe l o n plain paper first ,
and hold it (and the pane l) up to a
strong light so you can see that every 
thing line s up . Once you have it r ight,
print it on the label stock. I usually
print out two copies, just in case!

In dexing the label to the panel is not
difficult. I usua lly hold the panel and
label up to the light and use a pencil to
ma rk the position of a couple o f holes.

L
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program and a good primer (say, 300
dpi resolution, whether dot m atri x, ink
jet, or laser). The computer program lets
you design a very attractive label for
your panel, and the printer will produce
the label on self-adhesive material
which you can easily apply to the
panel. If your " working conditions"
don't include an adequate computer,
program, o r printer, yo u may be able to
use one at your local Kinko'stv or
even a public library.

A s usual, I' m going to give you th e
specifics of how I prepared the fron t
pane l artwork for the VM-110 project,
but the principles can eas ily be
adapted . I' ll try to exp lore a number of
options, but fi rst I' ll gi ve you th e sum
mary on how I do most o f my sm all
projectlabcls.

-Design the label using a com puter
graphics program.

-Print the label on who le-sheet label
stock (Avery # 5265 or #8 165) . Some
times you can also use a eopy of the fin
ished artwork, printed on plain paper, as
a drilling template.

-Apply the label to the panel.
-Apply an over-coat of clear se lf-ad-

hesive vinyl (e. g., book-cover mate
rial) , available from most drug stores
and statio ners.

-Clcar the material from the holes
and mount the controls.

-Apart from protecting the label from
fingerprints. the clear vinyl also protec ts
the ink-I usc an ink-jet printer and the
black ink is not waterproof.

VM-110 AC Voltage Monitor

Fig. 4. Panel artwork for self-adhesive label.
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Mount Up!
Try this easy cell phone-to-Zm antenna conversion.

Tom Smith WQ3A
2106 Mark Street
Bel Air MD 21015

H
aving read several artic les on
construct ing mobile-mounted
two-meter antennas, I set out to

build one from ideas I got in 73 on how
to convert an ll -meter (CB) antenna 10

two-meter lise .
At a local radio store, I saw seve ra l

low-cost CB antennas and was leaning
toward the cheapest. I went through its
disassembly instructions provided in
73. The article was very well written
and clear. but being the cheap. cheap.
cheap antenna builder I am. I was still
on the lookout for an even cheaper and
easier antenna to ccnvert.

In reviewing sales pamphlets and bul
letins from several electronic surplus
companies, I noticed a 900 MHz cellular
magnetic mobile-mounted antenna.
They were certainly in the right price
range: $6 each. Fu rthermore, the catalog
stated that thi s antenna clement was eas
ily unscrewed from its magnetic base.

Fine, I tho ug ht to myself: This fea
ture might be j ust the th ing to lend it
se lf to the construction of a two-meter
antenna. 1counted the money I had left
in my monthly allowance. Good news.
I had saved enough for four antennas.
including the shipping cost.

I im med iate ly phoned in my orde r to
All Electronics Corporanonw. I found

the sa lespeople the re were very helpful
a nd just pla in nice to dea l with. I
wai ted with bated breath fo r delivery.

Finally. the magic knock on the
door. Yes, it was the UPST\-l man. He
was very fast. By the time I reached
the door, he had left my antennas and
was hal fway down the block! I picked

up the antenna package and went
stra ight to the basement workshop.
Upon opening the packages. I was
pleasantly surprised by a better-than
advertised antenna.

Const r uction

- --- -2ll'"- - ---

T
0.37S"

...L

USE BRASS. STEEL.
OR ALUMINU M

Fig. I . Adapter assembly.
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~, 12S"

2 METER
ANTENNA
ELEMENT

First, I unscrewed the 900 MHz an
tenna element from its magne tic base
and la id it to one side. I checked the
antenna mounting stud, a threaded
stud w hose size looked comfortingly
fam iliar. To be sure, I got out the gauge
and to my great relief it was , in fact . a
1/4·inch times 20 thread .

My next step was to check out the
inside of the magnetic base itself. Thi s
task was very easy. I simply took a sharp
knife and carefully cut the plastic cover
from the bottom of the magnetic base .
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SEE FIGURE 2
FOR INTERNAL
CONNECTIONS

EXISTING
THREADED

_______ STUD

SOLDER SHIM
USED TO ENSURE

TIGHT FIT INTO
/ ADAPTOR ASSEMBLY

Unscrew the two-meter adapter as
sembly and lay it aside. Cut a lI8-inch·
diameter welding rod to a 20-inch
length . Clean two inches of one end of
the welding rod, using sandpaper, Keep
cleaning unti l the two-inch length of
the rod is bright and shiny.

Now, using a medium-wattage sol
dering iron and 60/40 solder, tin the
clean end of the welding rod. Then sol
der a small ring of solder around the
tinned area for a length of one and a
half to two inches from the end of the
rod. This tin-and-solder operation be
comes a shim to ensure a tight fit in the
opposite end of the two-meter adapter
assembly.

To mount the two-meter antenna ele
ment to the adapter assembly, secure the
two-meter adapter assembly in a vise.
Tighten the vise around the adapter as
sembly firmly, but do not warp it. Insert
the tinned-and-soldered end of the two
meter antenna clement into the liS-inch
hole of the opposite end of the adapter
assembly (using the soldering iron).
This completes the assembly of the
two-meter antenna element and its

•

INNER
CONDUCTOR

CUT TO 20" AND
TUNE BY TRIMMING
IN 1/8" INCREMENTS

FOR BEST VSWR

-

--

2 METER ANTENNA ELEMENT ---I

adapter assembly. Thread this hole us
ing a bottoming tap (size 1/4 inch x
20). Check out this drilling and tap
ping operation by screwing the two
meter adapter assembly onto the base
of the 900 MHz antenna stud. Use a
wrench to tighten the two-me ter
adapter assembly to a snug fit. Do not
tighten the adapter assembly too
much. This checks out the drill and tap
operation for a good fit.

GROUND
SCREW

1/4-20 SCREW

WOODEN~~~~i\
INSULATOR------/--1

Spectrum Electr()(\oc Products 10 il"lClude voice IDe" DIME
introduces \!le were's first Control and programmin9,
harldhekl repeater ccotrc ner. hang and time-out timers,
No larger \!lan most hand· Dig ital Vo i"e Operated
held radios, fheHRC· ' 0 con· Squelch(DVOS""), telemetry
vMS a single or dual-band tones, and private voice mail
radio into a full featured 8im· slot . $299 ,,,6,::0"
plex or duple. repeate, sys· IIIIP:llwww.spec1rU....;;....O<Im
tem,Key teatu,esofmeHRe- 800-566 -Z7lIII . ,.. 408-336-9481

900 MHz
ANTENNA

MAGNETIC MOUNT
BASE

CIRCLE 166 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(Please usc care in performing this op
eration.) Once the cover is removed,
use pliers or a wrench to remove the
nut. Set the nul and magnet to one
side. This completes the disassembly
operation.

Start construction with the antenna
adapter assembly (Fig. 1). Cut a two
inch piece of a 3/8-inch-diameter
metal rod (this rod can he brass. a lumi
num, or steel). This piece will be the
adapter assembly and screw onto the
magnetic mounting base to hold the
two-meter antenna element.

Using a #7 drill bit (0.2030), drill a
half-inch-deep hole in one end of the

CUBEX CO. INC.

m
40 YEARS OF a UAUTV ANTENNAS

SKYMASTER H,F. KITS FROM $275.95
PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $331U5
Q\I<!!i.An\!ill!);IS f rom 2 ThrOllgtl 40M~

2 MEIER 4 EL PRE-TUNED S49.9S +S l H
6 MEIER 2 EL. PRE·TUNED S69.B5 + S&H

H~LPI!.I\;~lill!!.J!l.lJ.l.llU. OFt~~I!Q!l:1tIfillltV...BQPI:

visit our new web site hUp:/fwww.cubex.com
Write Or Can f or f ree Cata log

7024 Souttlwest 21 51 Place, Unit D, Davie. Fl33317
(954) 236-3663 FAX (954) 236-5576

Fig. 2. Internal magnetic base connections.

CIRCLE 69 ON f'EADER SERVICE CARD Fig. 3. Whip assembly and tuning details.
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Dual.Band Handheld
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WANT TO LEARN CODE?

800-992-9943
817-483·6828 Fax: 817-483-0931
www.mouser.c om catalog @mouser.com

CIRCLE :254 ON READER SERVICE CAflD

Morse Tutor Gold from G.G.T.E. is the
answer for beginners and experts alike.

" G et the software the ARRL sells and uses to create

pract ice and test tapes; and Morse Tutor Gold is
approved for VE exams al alllevels.

ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

• Since t987,GGTEh", gt1Jd<d ne..-1y 20,000 ham. and",,,"!,,,<uve
ham. around the orld w oogh proven srrucmred lessons and &

variety of<hanl<leT ord and cO/,versati",u drills, Straighl forward
menu. make the proc simple . nd fun
oTItis program featur.. ea;y ond .peerly self in. talI.tron; random
d w ocreT drill, with tllC ch'l1aor.,-. yon selee!: and yoo can cre. te
yoot own drill. or impon texl fries. You can type wh.>t you hear 0/

copy by h.' od and see the ""rdls OIIe line . 1 " tinlC. Pick the
F.m'....onh0/ t he .Iandardmethod:selO<1thelone f'eq""-'''''Y mo.1
com fonable foryouo,"elecl y·OLIrcode.peed in lentils of. word per
milIL'!• . For aU DOS campulcrs. Yau are . lw.ys in call1m''''''

Cl'rtifil"d
by M......, lui.... Gold ,ose, your intenld! .pe.1l:",

~
"'""undbuard.And,,fyou use. ....undboard

~14 M...... Tulor Gold ' 11I'1'On, volume<o" troJ

'Sound &>lu\d ma,ter and tlrc Snrrnd 81.SI..- eo"' l" tibili ry
t-= ==--Uno . ,e lrad"~' ..rh ofCre. ti,·. T..hnology Ltd

t
CIFIClE 1.:1 Oft READER SERVICE CARO

9S8 Nonh Main SL Mansfield, TX 76063

• 70,000+ Products
• 14 5 Manufacturers

• S a m e Day S hipp ing

• No M inim um Order

Call for your FREE 364
page catalog TODAY!

CIRCLE &4 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Hamcatt r» CD-ROM
u .s . & In ternati on al - Ov er 1,454,000 l ist in gs

Universal Radio
6830AmerlcaoaPkwy.
Reynoldsburg,OH43068

+Orders: 800 431 -3939

+1010 : 6 14866-4267

+FA X ; 6 14866-2339
www .universa l-radio.com

Quality Communications Equipment Since 1942

CiRCLE 56 ON READER SERVICE CAR!)

"The compactmodelmostpreferredby ourpen
elis ts for lislening 10 major worldband stations ...
audio quality is tops within ils size class. '

Passport to Worldbsnd Radio

Here's everyth ing you want at a pr ice you can afford.
The Grundig YB -400covers LW , MW, FM and all 01
SW. An illuminated LCD reads to 1 kH200 SW.
Enjoy smooth SSBwith l ine tuning knob. Tune your
favorite stations instantly w ith keypad entry o r 40
mernortes. OIhe r l eaturesinclude: d ual digital clock 
timer w ith snooze and dial lock. Switches lor: W ide
Narrow , Local·OX and Hi-Low Tone . Supplied with
six AA cells, carry case, w ind-up antenna, manual
and Grundig Wave Guide. IlOO40 s169.95 (+'6)

Universal has a lim ited numberol like-new Factory
Reconditioned YB-400s. All accessories and
same one year limited warranty , 11704 "149.95 (+"6)

Order now and gel a FREE rlldi" s t,,,,d and a FREE
copy of OX Tips Far Beginners WI!" your YB-4001

111, $l9'J .9\ B,Jl<r·T<' ",d QRV $<.01" ""wcr S' WI, I....", r""r
ft"t">t<r OIl 11>;0 IIr 'rouno! rh< c....i. or (I<>wet> rOllr l00w HH U""" W
"" . n...... C""rrol 'T<"II"~N' chOIr<'. _ .,. l'" « Il, $I !C. W
bolt,ri"". Full , ",,,,",MO<!. QRV. po""bl< ~.';Iy " l'lIoOOl

..... $IO SI<H l.l. S, Antennasl'Vest
(801)373-8425 e"", XKl62 Pr<wo UT ~.wl~

CIRCLE 336 on READER SER"ICE CARD

Hamc enw h.~~n reted
Q:OL of the "t.9..R ]gQ~ CD:
ROM's by PC Magazine!
The HamCal1 CD·ROM allows you to look

"~""/ upove r 1,454.000 callsigns'rom allover ltle
world. including tWl,/r300cail areas,Over 118,000 newand
updatedinternational~st ;r>gs. includ"'g AustmNa!

The sameCO works in DOS.W ee....s 3 , ~. Windo....s95,
and Mac.0" a PC running Windo sor DOS, youCan lookup
hams bycall,name. address, city,slate.ZIP.call signsuft ix,
county, and no.... soundex lasl name searching, PC'scan
aIso vie....photogrsphs.edlt records (no.... including tax
number).andcalculate beamheading anddistanc•.
Macs can ret re1ve by ca ~ , last name. and ZIP,

·Oisplaysprecise latitude,Iong~ude. aoogridsquarelor
almosleveryU.S. and OXcall.

-Calculatesbeamheading anddistancetromyourstal ioo,
-Enhanced labelprinling lorWindows ,Selecl printer & Iont

&prinl any size label. Labelsize,margins, columS,and
ro....sere fully oontigurable. Alsosupportscopyandpasle.

Alsoon HamGall are Over 143.245 cross references trom
oldto newcans. over 3.400pholos.over46.25(;e-mail
addresses. lS,ooo vanitycalis and much more.

HamCall cnce is still $50.00 pros $5.00 shipping
U.S., $8.00 international.

, l3ucKMASTER
I'AiiiWiii::l 6 1 96 Je!"'~onH l ghway r=::::l
l~ Mmerat.VA 23117 I=:l

e-marl. inl o@buok oom
540 894-57n.800 282·5628. 540 894·9141(1..)
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Thning

I cut the two-meter antenna element
extra long to ensure that I could cut
and tune it to the frequency of choice,
and allow the antenna e lement to be
inserted deep enough into the adapter
assembly to provide mechanical stabi l
ity (F ig. 3). I used the MFJ analyzer
(the one wi th a digital frequency read
out and SWR meter) to tunc to the 146
MHz frequency and a low SWR read
ing. Mount the tw o-meter antenna and
its adapter assembly to the mobile an
tenna base by simply scre wing it in for
the final time.

To check out the antenna in opera
tion , I mounted the ne wly converted
two-meter ante nna and its magnetic
base near the center of the top of my
vehicle. I connec ted the coax to the
transceiver and listened on the loca l
repeater (146.85 MH7.). My QTH is
about 15 miles from this machi ne. I
was able to get good signal reports
from several mobile and fi xed sta
t ions. I dro ve my vehicle up to a
speed o f 55 mph, then stopped and
checked the antenna and its m agnetic
base . The entire a ntenna held up very
we ll .

Bonus 70 em antenna

adapter assembly. Note : O ut of the
box , the 900 MHz antenna has a TNC
connector. I cut off th is connector and
installed a BNC-style connector. See
Fig. 2 fo r cable connections wi thin the
base .

To make a 70 em antenna from the
original 900 MHz one, measure 7-3/8
inches from the top of the 9(X) MHz
antenna . Mark thi s spo t with suitable
masking tape and marking pen. Make
the actual c ut with a hacksaw or
heavy-duty pliers. Screw this new 70
cm antenna into the existing mobile
magnetic mount and tighten firmly,

I checked the SWR using a UHF
SWR meter. The initial SW R reading
at 449.775 MHz was a 1.5-to-1 ratio.

I was abl e to key our local repeater
using low power on the transmit. T his
produced full quie ting.

I figure I sure got my six
worth!
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SatTrack: Automatic Antenna
Tracking For the Rest of Us

Enjoy tracking satellites even ifyou don't have a trust fund.

Andrew A. Skattebo KA0SNL
421 N. 10th Street
Petersburg Il 62675-1225

For several years I've been search
ing for a simple. inexpensive sys

tem 10 add computer automated tracking
capability 10 my satellite station. The
workload of pointing antennas and tun 
ing radios during a short satellite pass is
exciting but a little 100 demanding for
my taste. This was the main reason I
have not been very active on the low-or
bit satellites . Up to this time add ing au
tomatic tracking capability meant
spending a small fortune for the system
or home-brewing most of the hardware
and software yourself. Normally. a dedi
cated satellite rotor system must be pu r
chased. Then you have to find a
tracking interface to go between your
computer and those ro tators. This
wou ld usually take around $700 to get
an automated system going . buying ev
erything off the shelf. Some of the sys
terns claim 10 offer low-cost satellite
tracking but I found that most of these
required either an expensive interface
and cheaper TV rotators or a low-cost in
terface and expensive rotors. This still
leaves you with one or more expensive
components to purchase .

The situation has changed a bit re
cently with the introduction of the SatTrack
system from C&S Engineering. The
32 73 Amateur Radio Today · January 1998

system uses inexpensive Geminis T V
antenna rotators and a special interface
board that goes between your DOS
computer and the ro tators . The inte r
face board takes the place of the
ro to r's contro l boxes and the included
software works in conj unction with
InstantTrack to control the rotors. With
the included software , the board and
two rotators, you can have a complete
computer-controlled sate llite tracking
system which can be put together for
around S200!

The interface board is available from
C&S Enginee ring three different
ways: a ki t of parts; a bui lt PC board;
and a wired-and-tested unit in an en
closure . The kit version includes a ll
board-mounted COffiJXX1Cl1lS. The builder
must populate the supplied PC board
and supply all outboard components .
For both the kit and built PC board
vers ions the bu ilder supplie s a power
transformer, a ll connectors and an en
closure. The completed unit is fu lly
wired and ready to operate as shipped .
All three of these options come with
the Sat'Irack software to operate the
rotors and a replacement potentiom
eter to modify one of the roto rs. Since
this is not a complicated board and

does not use any surface-mount com
ponents I decided to tackle the kit ver
sion and save a few dollars in the
process . In addi tion to the kit. I or
de red the rotor mounting plate to adapt
the TV rotato rs to sate ll ite usc. This
plate allows you to tum one of the ro
tors on its side for use as an elevation ro
tor.

Here we go

My package arrived about a week
after ordering and I took a quick in
ventory of the included parts. There is
a 3.5-inch di skette wi th the software , a
bag of parts with the PC board and
some wel l-done CAD drawings in
cluding a sc hematic . a parts placement
diagram. and a wiring diagram for con
nector wiring. All other instructions
a nd in formation are in te xt fi le s on
the disk that may be printed out for
yo ur convenience. As ment ioned ear
lier. several components must be sup
plied by the builder whether you

purchased the kit version or the built
PC board version (see Additional
Paris).

Even though the board is fairly
stra igh tforwa rd to assemb le a nd



Photo B. The rotor control board completed and mounted in an aluminum box.
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Photo A. Screen capture sholl'ing SotTrack graphical display. Note: The controller is not
connected so the display does not show real-time values.

a Dremelt v tool and a template to
make the requ ired cuts. They aren ' t
perfect, but it did work pretty well. For
the power supply hookup, I used a
three-prong grounded cable. I fell bet
ter about using a grounded cable since
the rotor cable was going outside and
up the tower. Also. no power switch is
included in the diagrams, but I chose
to include one on the front panel.
Many of these little de tails are left up
to the builder 's skills and discretion.
This gives you the opportunity to
"customize" your project to suit your
needs.

With the board assembled and put in
the enclosure, it's time to modi fy the
azimuth rotor. This modification in
volves replacing the potentiometer in
the rotator with a new one supplied
with your SatTrack unit. Instructions
on this modi fication are incl uded in a
text file and detail the steps necessary
to complete the task. I was a lillie in
timidated at fi rst, but the ope ration
was simple and took j ust over an hour
to complete. When disassembling the
rotor I recommend label ing all the
gears so you have no problem getting
everything back in the proper order.
The shaft of the replacemen t pot must
be cut down and notched to match the
original unit. You can usc the old pot
as a guide and grind or cut the new
shaft to match . With that done, replace

project and make the external connec
tions. I found a nice-looking enclosure
at the local Radio Shack" in the fonn
of a metal box approxi mately three by
eight by six inches. Wh ile you' re there
you can pick up the rest of the required
components and you ' ll be ready to fi n
ish the project. To prepare the enclo
sure you' ll need to do some drilling,
and two cutouts arc requi red to mount
the 9-pin and 25-pin connectors. I used

connect , I am hesitant to recommend
it as a " fi rst-time" kit project. There
are really no instructions included for
building up the board other than the
CA D drawings. If you have some pre
vious experience or someone nearby
who ean help, this is rea lly not a prob
lem. However, if you are not familiar
with reading schematics or haven 't
home-brewed before, you may con
sider spending the ext ra money and
gett ing a completed unit. Please be
aware that even if you purchase the
wired-and-tested Sat'Track box you
will have to do some surgery to the
azimuth rotator, so even this option is
not complete ly "plug & play."

Construction of the PC board simply
involves populati ng the board using
the schematic and the parts placement
diagram. J was a linle rusty at building
and had to contact C&S for some clari
fication on parts ident ification. Every
E-mail to C&S produced a quick and
helpful reply so don't hesitate to con
tact them when a question arises. Once
I was squared away on parts identifica
tion. the process went pretty fast. It
took much more time to do the exter
nal wiring and chass is preparation than
it did to popu late the board.

With the PC board complete, you
will need to find a suitable case for the



Photo C. Photo showing /V{QI" mounting using adapter plate. Nore hole in bottom ofazimuth
rotorfor I/('W pot.
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the pot and reassemble the gears. The
new pot is larger than the original, so
before replacing the bottom cover of
the rotor, a hole must be cut in it to al
low for clearance of the new (larger)
pot. A hole saw on the hand drill made
quick work of that. Remember, even if
you purchase a complete wired and
tested interface you will need to com
plete th is mod ification to the rotor.

No modifica tions are needed to the
elevation rotor, so at this point you can
mount the two rotors on a section of
mast and prepare to calibrate the ro
tors. The mounting adapter plate from
C&S is well worth the low price. This
plate allows mounting of your eleva
tion rotor directl y to the azimuth rotor.
When using this plate, however, you
will need to cut the rotor mounting
bolts to 3/4-inch to allow for clearance
against the housing. Also, with the ro
tor turned sideways some form of
weather protection must be provided. I
used some automotive Fiberglas" to
make a cover for the rorors. You may
be able to find something at your local
discount center that will work.

For the calibration work I set up a
short mast and tripod indoors, since
you need access to both your computer
and the rotors during calibration. C&S
Engineering recommends that the
length of rotor cable you will use be

connected at the time of calibrat ion.
This will keep any resistance in the
cable from changing the readings of
the pots. I chose a heavy-duty "R2" ro
tor cable from The Radio Works (Addi
tiona) Parts). This cable has two # 16
conductors and six # 18 conductors.

For the calibration routines, you
should follow the directions in the
calibration text file included on the
disk. With the program prompts and
the documentation, the calib ration pro
cess is pretty straightfo rward. Follow
the instructions and you should have
no trouble. I do have two notes,
though, on the calibration of the azi
muth rotor. If you use the mounting
plate adapter, the rotor will operate op
posite that of one mounted on its stan
dard mounting bracket since the
stationary mast goes through the
middle instead of attaching on the side.
Just be sure that when you do the cali
bration the rotor moves clockwise
when you command "clockwise" and
vice versa. If you are using the mount
ing plate and it moves opposite, simply
reverse the wires going to " azimuth
motor" and "motor ground" to get you
moving in the right direction . Addi
tionally, be sure that the count from the
pot goes up when moving clockwise,
and down when going counterclock
wise. If you mixed up the wires when

install ing the new pot this may be back
wards. If this is the case, switch the two
wires to restore correc t operation.

Take it home

Once the ca libra tion process is
complete, the system is ready for use.
Operation of the system is detailed in
yet another text file on the disk. First,
run the program sattrack.exe (or
satttrktx.exe). This will load the neces
sary TS Rs and then wi ll call and load
InstantTrack. You se lect the satellite to
track in lnstant'Track, and then type
"R" to select the rotor driver. Nex t,
exit InstantTrack and the SatTrack
program will display satellite posit ion
and rotor position. Unfortunately, the
SatTrack software docs not run in the
background, as other rotor drivers do.
Th is means you will see the SatTrack
tracking screen instead of InstantTrack
itsel f. Once activated, the system will
always go 10 a "home" position of 00

elevation and 3600 azimuth before
starting to track an object. I found this
procedure can take up to two minutes,
so plan to select the satellite and start
tracking a couple of minutes prior to
the start of the pass. With my oid 286
computer running the SatTrack soft
ware, performance of the tracking was
improved by using the text version
(saurktx.exe) of the software. The
graphical version seemed to require
more of my computer's resources, and
antenna pointing lagged behind the
satellite position up to 8° on fast mov
ing targets. This was nearly eliminated
by using the text version. If you're us
ing a faster computer this shouldn't be
a factor. Also, since the beamwidth of
the VHF/UH F beams I'm using is
greater than 30° the small error in
tracking wasn 't noticeable anyway.

I have had a great time operating my
new ly automated antennas but there
are a few things to keep in mind about
this system and its limitations. First,
these are lightweight TV-type rota
tors-they won't handle a large array
and are sensitive to the balance of the
antennas. Second, this system may not
be the best choice if you're into digital
satelli te operation since the software is
not compatible with the popular
Wisptv station automation software.
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Pr eetsjon Tim e Pteccs S~ nch roni/ed 10
the llS Atom ic Clock · Accurate to HI

billio nths o f a Sl'cood!

Add itional Parts
(most available from Radio Shack™ )

25.2 V 2 A transformer (RS 273
15 12)
metal standoffs for board mounting
power cord
1/4 A fuses & holder
power switch
enclosure (RS 270-214)
male and female 0 8 -9 con nectors
0 8-25 female connector
0 8-25 male-to-male computer cable

R2 rotor cable is available from The
Radio Works, P.O. Box 6159,
Portsmouth VA 23703; telephone
(800) 280-8327 (and other suppliers).

The software is designed to opera te
only with InstantTrack-no other
popular software is suppo rted although
I have m ulti -tasked the program with
my own fa vori te tracking program un
der Win95™ without any problems.

With that said, I st ill fee l the
SatTrack system is a great way to gain
automatic antenna trac king-without
breaking the bank . Use of this low-cost
sys tem has made working low orbit
sate llites, including the shuttle and
Mir, much more enjoyable. I was even
able to use the system on Fie ld D ay
th is year and it pcrfonned flaw lessly
running on battery po wer (with an in
verter) in a portable situat ion. I am
having a great time using my new station
capabilities and I feel this system would
be a great addition to any budget-minded
satellite enthusiast 's station. fa
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INDIANA HAMFEST
& Computer Show

Sunday, March 8,1998
Indiana State Fairgrounds

Indianapolis, Indiana
Open at 8:00 a.m,

· AII Indoon: • Pa ved Parking Lois· Forums s Over 500 Tables
• Many Na lio nally AdnrtlHd Commercial Deelees • flea Market

Talk-ln on the K9PYI Repeater 147.060 MHz
Come & enjoy a show by our "Quality" dealers!

ForTables: SASE to: MCRA 110 N. Main e. Marti nsville IN. 46ISI
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The most accurate duck 00 Ear th. Th ese ~
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rm llio.. year period. They synchronize them - ~
selves automatically to the e xact same lime U)
da ily and adjust even for daylight savings
time and lear seconds. You can now have the world's mo st accurate lime 24 hours a J a y 10 he in
co ntrol of lim e o r start your J ay. These pn:cisinn ZE IT umepreccs are engineered in (;er man)
and arc eas)' to un us ing the lalesl in rad io-conlm lkd technology. Just set the time " me and the
built in micro chip does the rest. Zt:lT- ;lIccu ra ll'! prcci~e~ rdiabll'! & fully aut om at ic

L I:Tr AIomic Wa lt ( ·I..d. ,..II> hI' Uf. minure and "'-':"11,1
~ real fOf home Of om....,. - 11',,,\ . Large Ir . 0 ..1, SlI'J
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rTlO'>I ae(Urall' "aldl " 'itl> hour. minule and -a:onds.
Wall;1> Ihe hand, "I',n alRO time'S its nomut rate untillhe)'
,lop al the~ise lime. Shod.·...."ista"l polymer ca..e .. rll>
buill-in ........\"i,er for Atomic TrrM Si,nal t"ater·rrsi,tatllJ.
Sets itsel f daily and ,110",. dale .. ill> ..-:wnd hand. \l i",-"",1
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73's DX Dynasty Award
Th is is the current list of DXDA award winners. The D X Dynasty Award is the most enjoyable DX award around. Any
correspondence concerning DXDA should be addressed to DXDA. c/o 73 Magazine, 70 Route 202 N. Peterborough NH
03458 USA.

BASIC 47. KI6G1 97. HC2AGT 148. IK6G FY 199. N5JUJ 250. N2GVB
AWARD-l 00 48. IK l APP 98 . WD5N/M 149 . WB6UAN/M 200. N40BJ 251. N2DAO
COUNTRIES 49. KJ4RR 99. VEI BflR 150 . NK6Z 20 1. 9Q5NW 252. WF8E
WORKED 50. K8MDU 100. VE IAGZ 15 I. KB6IUA 202. KW2D 253. YBOflZL

5 1. NIEIU 10 1. K5AOB 152. W90KfI 203. YEI IIA 254. N5MBD
I. W IRFW 52. K IDRN 102. KW2D 153. WB5FXT 204. f1 P8 BSZ 25S. N4SNS
2. WB 2D1 N 53. WDXR EC 103. PY3ARZ 154. NB3E 205. IK8JJQ 256. KA3TGY
3. KT IA 54. ZL2 BLC 104. WB4ETD 155. N2ESP 206. YC3DKN 257 . JN3XLY
4. W3FDU 55. VE3EFX lOS. N2FPB 156. YU2EJU 207. I3VKW 258. 1'l'4DUV
S. KA9JOL 56. W9MCJ 106. KD3 CQ 157.0ZI DXX 208. K2EWA 2S9. KA9 MRU
6. WBI BVQ S7. N61V 107. K4NNK IS8.IKSIJU 209. KD3CR 260. KA40 TB
7. NW70 58. KN8D 108. VU2DNR 159. KA IION 2 10. N9GDG 261. N4JED
8. AK4 f1 59 . KC5YQ 109. AA5BE 160. KD3AI 2 11 . KF8K 262. AB4KA
9. W3HCW 60. WB6ITM 11 0. PY30 G 16 1. O K IAEH 2 12. FD IBEG 263. WA70ET
10. KZ2W 61. KA2AOT Ill. VE4ACF 162. W9LCR 2 13. DU JDZA 2M. KA3RVH
11 . K9FD 62. K4LH H Il 2. VE4S1 163. 8P6SH 2 14. N8IM Z 265. CE7ZK
12. WD5N 63. VE2QO Il 3. PJ2 KI 1M. KA6SPQ 2 1S. KK4YA 266. NI9J
13. KA9TNZ M . KESAT Il 4. WB4CKY 165. ZF2KH 21 6. LU II DL 267. WB9PTN
14. K9G BN 65. W9SU Il 5. W6EQB 166.W6MVV 2 17. KA8YYZ 268. KB8DAE
15. N5GA P 66. W300U Il6. KK4IY 167. JA8CAQ 218. KA4TMJ 269. WOCL
16. WB3FMA 67. NR2E 117. IK II YU 168. KI6WF 2 19. WA9DDC 270. WB7VUB
17. NN6E 68 . KFSPE Il 8. N8GCN 169. K2MRB 220. vucrs 27 J.JF6TUU
18. AL7HG 69. N3FBN Il 9. KBI AF 170. AA6G M 221. YC3FNL 272. ZY3 IO
19. N6CG B 70. KB4SJD 120. KB8BHE 171. JA0 S U 222. G0 FWG 273. KB4VIR
20. KI6AN 71. N1EZX 12 1. KE2CG 172. NU8Z 223. KV4 B 274. 0 E6CLD
2 I. K9JPI 72. IK8GCS 122. VS6CT 173. G0 GRK 224. N51ET 275. N7JJQ/DU3
22. N4WF 73. WB41 123. G3 IZQ/W 174. YB8VM 225. WA9WIG 276. KK4FB
23. K6PKO 74. NG IS 124. WB6FNI 175. DV IBRM 226. N3CDA 277. DU IAUJ
24. KW7J 75. WB7UUE 125. KA01AR 176. W0TU 227. KE6KT 278. K2EWB
25 . VE6JO 76. HK4EB 126 . K9SM 177. N7CN H 228. IK7DBB 279. NIS D
26. WA4IUV 77. KOBFR 127. W6BCQ 17X. PY310 229. JYSEC 280. N2JXC
27. W4ZFE 78. N7GMT 128. KA5MSL 179. YB0ZCA 230. N I EIT 28 1. N0 1WT
28. N4KMY (KF7SII) 129. WB4FLB 180. YB0AF 23 1. PY2DBU 282. WB3BDH
29. W0HB II 79. AA4VN 130. N7GLT 181. VE3PQB 232. I8IYW 283. KI CVF
30. K8KJN 80. KA ILMR 13 1.WA0X 182. W1SV 213. N0 1SL 284. KA3CXG
3 1. KG IV 8 1. N8AXA 132. KF4GW 183. N IA DE 234. KC4BEB 285 . KAISPO
32. KIKOB X2. NM21 133. N4QGII 184. WP4AFA 235. WA7QQI 286. WA4NWT
33. KY3F X3. KD9 YB 134. VE ICB K 185. KS7V 236. KAIRJG 287 . KJ40I
34. PY2JY 84. HC2CG 135. 7JJAAL 186. W20FB 237. 0Z9BX 288. K A3UNQ
35. YB5BEE 85. VE l BXI 136. K61CS 187. G4ASL 238. KB411BII 289. WB 2VMV
36. YBSBEH 86. YC20K 137. ~Z7W 188. N5JUW 239. KA3RWP 290. KD4M M
37. WB9SBO 87. N4GNL 138. WB0N 189. KA8WAS 240. NJI T 291. OE3DHS
38. N0Ar-w 88. GM3UBF 139. WC7F 190. SN0 WRE 24 1. W4DCG 292. KD9HT
39. KA9MOM 89. 57ABP 140. F61FE 19 1. A A4IP 242. YC0RX 293. DL80BC
40. N3II 90.1 0 AOF 14 1. KL7N 192. JR5KDR 243. VE70J 294. G3K VA
4 1. W6DPD 9 1.VE I BN 142. KE8LM 193. KDZWQ 244. AA4W 295. WA4NEL
42. KE8GG 92. KA2NRR 143. WA6YOO 194. KA3NIL 24S. N9G MM 296. KA4VZO
43. VE6VK 93.5Z4DU 144. VE2~IFD 195. WA8YWK 246. KB4H BH 297. N0 1DT
44. KD9R D 94. KB8ZM 145. N3APQ 196. VE IACK 247. K~14HF 298. KAIFUE
45. W4WJJ 95 . HK4CCW 146. HKJDBO 197. IIP2XVB 248. CE IYI 299. KD7EO
46. K0 HSC 96. W2JQ 147. NMlV 198. WB SKY K 249 . KAIFVY 300. JH8 MWW
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301. KB81CD 364. JF7QUE 42S. W D40HD 47 . N81MZ 119. KP4WN 44. LU30JZ
302. JA ICKE 36S. I IL5BU V 426. 7LlMFS 48. G0FWG 120. LUSEWO 4S. W0 UHL
303. N3G EE 366. VE3GI.X 427. ON4BC\1 49 . N2 FPB 121. SWIGC 46. N4WJV
304. JASMG 367. N7QXQ 428. W0UH L SO. KE6KT 122. JA7JI 47. VO IUL
30S. KA I FTU 368. JE6KLR 429. N4WJV S I. OZ9BX 123. WSRUK 48. DUISA N
306. WA8KMK 369. KK6JY 430. LUSDSE 52. NJI T 124. LU30JZ
307. N2IBW 370 . N2BI 431. HSI NGR S3. CE IYI 125.0N4BCM
308. N4THE 37 1. KK4XL 4 32. DUISAN 54. YB0 11ZL 126. WOUHL

250

309. N3CYD 372. JA3SSB 4 33.4X/G3WQU S5. JN3XLY 127. N4WJV
COUNTRIES

3 10. JA4TF 373. KR0ADI 434. K3BSA S6. KA9MR U 128. LU5DSE
ENDORSEMENT

31I. W6YLL 374. II-S0 IS6 435. CP8AK S7. CE7ZK 129. VOI UL
312. WAIS 375. VU2S~lN 58. KB8DAE 130. DU ISAN

I . WB1DiN

3 13. KCSWA 376. EA6AAK 59. K2EWB 13 I. 4 X/G3WQU 2.IK8GCS
150314. N6WK 377.101HS 60. NISD

3. WD5N
COUNTRIES315. PY40Y 378. N8 MOT 61. KD3CQ

4. K8MD U
ENDORSEM E NT 200 S. KE2CG3 16. KG7BO 379. KB2NEK 62. KA40TB

317. WB3FQY 380. PY2DB U 63. WB2VMV
COUNTRIES 6. CEI YI
ENDORSEMENT318. WC0A 38 1. WA2CKP

I. WB2D1 N
64. KD4MM

7. CE7ZK

3 19. VE4A MU 382. WB2PPN
2. N4WF

6S. KD9HT
8. K2EWB

320. YC0MCA 383. JA I-20762/
3. "6CGB

66. KA3NIL
1. N3J1 9. KD9HT

321. WA3LEU BV
4.K9FD

67. N01 DT
2. WB 2D1N 10. N7GMT

322. KB2GLO 384. AB4ZD
5. N0AFW

68. KA ITFU
3. K9FD II . KD3CQ

323. 0Z IFNX 385. YC8E~1H
6. N31I

69. KA4TMJ
4.IK8GCS 12. KB8DAE

324. K6GCF 386. WA8RLB
7. WBIBVQ

70. JA4TF
5. N0 AFW 13. WAIS

325. KC4PCX 387. NSVWM
8. KA2AOT

7 1. KA3UNQ
6. WB IBVQ 14. PY40Y

326. KA7EXD 9. K16G1 7. VE4ACF IS . VEIRJ
388. VE7SKB 72. KR8ZM

327. DK9EA 389. KB4BCC
10. !'7GMT 8. KI6G1 16.5Z4BH

11. IK8GCS
73. K2EWA 9. N6CGB 17. N2BI328. HL5AP 390. VE7GSE 12. IK IAPP
74. WA IS 10. K8MDU 18.II-S0I S6329. SM7BRO 39 1. YC8BWN

330. 0 N6DP 13. VE6JO 75. PY40 Y I I. YU2FJ U 19. VE6AML

33 1. WA3 KKO
392. KN6ER 14. VE4ACF 76. WC0A 12. KE8LM 20. KB8ZM

332. KA9AB I
393. KD ICJ 15. WB4I 77. OZI FNX 13. W D5N 21. LU5EWO

333. DA2U I
394. G2BFO 16.IK llYU 78 . KA7EXD 14. F61FE 22. JA7JI

334 . SM0BNK
39S. KB7ROK 17. KE2CG 79.0N6DP 15. 5N0 WRE 23. WSRUK

335. WA2BMQ
396. Y K2EQ 18. G3 IZQ/WI 80. VEl RJ 16. KE2CG 24. W0UIIL

336. WA0QIT
397. 4X4·2 175 19. WB6FN I 90. N6WK 17.I3VKW

337.5Z4BII
398. JEIBGL 20. K8MDU 9 1. WA3KKO 18.CE IYI 300 COUNTRIES

338. KR9ALG
31.)9. KP2 LC 21. VE6VK 92. KB9ABI 19. W6BCQ ENDORSEMENT

339.0A4ANR
400. WV2X 22. KB61UA 93. SM0BNK 20 . CE7ZK

340.0D5ZZ
40 1. LUSEWO 23. W B5FXT 94. WA0QIT 21. KBRDAE
402. WA0CLR 24. YU2EJU 95. 5Z4BH 22. K2EWB

I. WB2D IN
34 1. VE3ZD

403. VOIUL 25. IK5IIU 96. 0A4ANR 23 . KD3CQ
2. IK8GCS

342. LU2ATR
404. VE6AML 26. KERLM 97.0DSZZ 24 . KD4MM

3. K2EWB
343. IIL5FRG

405. WD4REX 27. KA lION 98. VE3ZlJ 2S. KD911T
4. K8M DU

344. UBSLRS 5. N7GMT406. WA0CLR 28. KA6S PQ 99 . HLSFRG 26. KA4TMJ34S. N IICC 6. WAI S
346. UYSXE 407. VE3VJC 29. W6MVV 100. UBSLRS 27. N7GMT

40X. WAIMKS 30. JA8CAQ 101. PS7AIl 28. JA4TF
7. PY40Y

347. PS7AB
348. IK4NPC 409. JIl6F1U 31. Kl6WF 102. KD ICT 29 . K2EWA

8. KD3CQ

4 10. JE9 EMA 32. JA0SU 103. DU ICHD 30. WAIS
9. VE IRJ

349. KDI CT
411 . WK8X 33. WDS~ 105.IK3ITX 3 1. PY40Y

10. UYSXE
350. DU ICHD

4 12. TI2YLL 34. W2SV 106. VE2JW K 32. 0 K6DP
II . IK31TX

35 1. UB4WZA 12. VU2SM~
352. LU3CF 413. KP-l-WN 3S. W6BCQ 107. N7JXS 33. VEIRJ

13.JA71I
353. G7AZP 414 . KD6MOS 36. F61FE 108. JM2PR~1 34 . WA3KKO

14. W5RUK
3S4. VESAAD 41 5 . KI7CM 37. VE2MfD 109.IIL5B UV 3S. WAOOIT

355 . IK31TX 4 16. HlIIED 38. WP4AFA 110. VE3GLX 36.5Z4 BH

356. S M4SEF 4 17. JN6MIC 39. 5N0 WRE III.KK6J Y 37. HLSFRG 350 COUNTRIES

357. N9CPK 4 18. BU7FC 40. KD2WQ 112. EA6AA K 38. JA I·20762/ ENDORSEMENT

358. VE2JW K 4 19. DLl E~IO 41. VEIACK 113. N3 1HS BV

359. N7JXS 420. KD4nVp 42. NSJUJ 114. WA2CKP 39. VE6AML I. WB2D1 N

360. K04VO 421. 5WIGC 43. 9Q5NW 115. VE6A~1L 40 . LU5EWO 2. PY40Y

361. JEI GWO 422. JA7JI 44. KB8BHE 116. WA0 CLR 41. 5W IGC 3. UB4WZA

362. JM2DRf\1 423 . W5RUK 45.I3VKW 117. WA I~IKS 42 . JA7J I 4. JA7JI

363. IK ISLE 424 . LU30JZ 46. KD3CR 11 8. KD6~IOS 43 . W5RUK 5. KD3CQ
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Number 38 on you r FHdb8clc card

OFFICIAL DX DYNASTY COUNTRIES LIST: 1/98

AFGIIAN ISTAN YA0
AGALEGA ISLAND 3B6
ALAND ISLANDS OHO
ALASKA KL7
ALBAN IA ZA
ALGERIA 7T-7Y
AMERICAN SAMOA KH8
AMSTERDAM AND ST PAUL ISLAND FT5Z
ANDAMAN ISLAND VU
ANDORRA C3
ANGOLA D2, D3
ANGUILLA VP2E
ANNA BON ISLAND 3C0
ANTARCTICA CE9. KC4
ANTIGUA V2
ARGENTINA LO-LW
ARMENIA EK
ARUBA P4
ASIATIC RUSS IA UA-UI8, 9. O. RA -RZ
ASCENSION ISLAND Z D8
AUCKLAND ISLAND ZL9
AUSTRALIA VK
AUSTRIA OE
AVES ISLAND YVO
AZERBAIJAN 4J, 4K
AZORES ISLANDS C U
BAHAMA ISLANDS C6
BAHRAIN A9
BAKER ISLAND KHI
BALEARIC ISLANDS EA6-EH6
BANABA ISLAND T33
BANGLADESH S2
BARBADOS 8P
BARB UD A V2
BELARUS EU-EW
BELGIUM ON-OT
BELIZE V3
BELAU (W. CAROLINE I.) KC6, T8
BENIN TY
BERM UDA VP9
BH UTAN AS
BOLIVIA C P
BO NAIRE, CU RACAO PJ2 .4,9
BOTSWANA A2
BOVET ISLAND 3Y
BRAZiL PP-PY
BR IT CYPRUS ZC4
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS VP2V
BRUN EI V8
BOSNIA-H ERZEGOVINA T9
BO UVET 3Y
BULGARIA LZ
BURK INA FASO XT
BUR UNDI 9U
CAMBODI A XU
CAMEROO N TJ
CAMPBELL ISLAN D ZL9
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CANADA VE, VO, VY
CANARY ISLANDS EA8-EH8
CAPE VERDE ISLANDS D4
CAYMAN ISLANDS ZF
CENTR AL AFRICA TL
CENTR AL KIRIBATI '1'3 \
CEUTA AN D MELILLA EA9-EH9
CHAD IT
CHAGOS VQ9
CHATHAM ISLAND Z L7
CHILE CA-CE
CHINA BY, BT
CHRISTMAS ISLAND VK9X
CLIPPERTON ISLAND FO
COCOS ISLAND T I9
COCOS-KEELING ISLAND VK9C
COLOMBIA HJ, HK
COMOROS D6
CONGO TN
CONWAY REEF 3D2
COOK ISLAND ZKI
CORSICA TK
COSTA RICA TI, TE
CRETE SV9
CROATIA 9A
CROZET ISLAND FT5W
CUBA CM, CO
CURACAO PJ
CYPRUS 5 B
CZECH REPUBLI C OK, OL
DENMARK OZ
DESECHEO ISLAND KP5
DJIBOUTI J2
DODECANESE ISLANDS SVS
DOMINICA J7
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HI
EASTER ISLAND CEO; Y
EAST KIRIBATI T32
EAST MALAY SIA 9M6, 9 M3
ECUADOR HC, HD
EGYPT SU
EL SA LVADOR YS
ENGLAND G, GX, M
EQUATO RIAL GU INEA 3C
ESTONIA ES
ERITREA E3
ETHIOPIA ET
EUROPA ISLAND FR/E
EUROPEAN RU SSIA UA-U II , 3, 4, 6, RA -RZ
FALKLAND ISLANDS VP8
FAROE ISLANDS OY
FERNANDO DE NOR ONH A PPO. PYO
FIJI ISLANDS 3D2
FINLAND OF-OI
FRANC E F
FRA NZ JOSEPH LAND R IFJ
FRENCH GUIA NA FY
FRENCH POLYNESI A FO
FUTUNA ISLAND FW
GABON TR



GALAPAGOS ISLAND HC8. HD8
GAMBIA C5
GEO RGIA 41.
GERMANY (FED REP OF) DA·DL. n · Y9
GHANA 9G
GIBRALTAR ZB2
GLORIOSO ISLA:-m FR/G
GOUGII ISLAI<D ZD9
GOZO ISLAND 911
GREECE SV·SZ
GREENLAND OX
GRENADA 13
GUADELOUPE f G
GUA M KII2
GUANTAI<AMO BAy KG4
GUATEMALA TG. TD
GUERNSEY GU, GP. M U
GUIN EA 3X
GUINEA· BISSAU 15
GUYANA 8R
HAITI HH
IIAWAII KH6. KH7
IIEARD ISLAND VKO
HONDURAS IIQ. HR
1I0 NG KONG VS6. VR2
IIOWLAND ISLA:\D Kil l
HUI<GARY IIA. IIG
ICELAND TF
INDIA VU
INDOI<ESIA YEoYII
IRAN EP. EQ
IRAQ YI
IRELAND EI. EJ
ISLE OF MAN GO. GT. MD
ISRAEL 4X. 4Z
IlALY 1
ITU GENEVA 4U_ITU
IVORY COAST TU
JAMAICA 6Y
JAN MAYEN ISLAND JX
JAPAN JA·JS
JARVIS ISLAl"O KH5
JERSEy GJ. GH. MJ
JOIINSTON ISLAND KH3
JORDAN JY
JUAN DE NOVA ISLAND FRO
JUAN FERNANDEZ ISLAND CEO; Z
KAUNINGRAD UA2
KAZAKIISTA:< UN·UQ
KENYA 5Y·5Z
KERGUI~LEN ISLAND Ff5X
KERMADEC ISLAND ZL8
KING:-.-1 AN REEF KII5K
KURE ISLAND KII7K
KUWAIT 9K
KYR GYZSTAN EX
LACCADI VE ISLAI<DS VU
LAOS XW
LA:rVIA YL
LEBANON OD
LESOTI10 7P

LI IIERIA EL
UBYA 5A
LI ECIITE:<STEI:< IIBO
LITII UANIA LY
LORD HOWE ISLAND VK9L
LUXE~IBOURG LX
MACAO XX9
MACEDO>;IA 7-3
MACQ UARIE ISLA>; D VKO
MADAGASCAR 5R·5S
MADEIRA ISLAND cn
MALAWI 7Q
MALDIVE ISLAI<DS 8Q
MAU TZ
MALPELO IIKO
MALTA 9H
MALYJ· VYSTOSKIJ (M· V) ISLAND R IMV
MARIANA ISLAND KilO
MAR ION ISLAND ZS8
MARKET REEF 0 110; M
MARSIIALL ISLAND V7
~IARTINIQUE FM
~IAURITAI<IA 5T
~IAURITIUS ISLAND 3B8
~lAYOl"TE FJ I
MELL ISH REEF VK9M
MEXICO XA·X I
~lICRO:\ESIA V6
MIDWAY ISLAND Kfl4
MINAMI·TORI·SHIMA 101
~10LDOVA ER
MO NACO 3A
MONGOUA JT.JV
MONTSERRAT VP2M
MOROCCO CN
MOUNT ATIIOS SV/A
MOZAMBIQUE C8·Y
MYANMAR XV. XZ
NAMIBIA V5
NAURU C2
NAVASSA ISLAND KPI
NEPAL 9N
NETHERLANDS PA· PI
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES PJ
NEVIS ISLA>;D V4
NEW CALEDONIA FK
NEW ZEALAI<D ZL. ZM
NICARAGUA YN
NICOBAR ISLA>;D VU
NIGER 5U
NIGERIA 5N. 50
NIUE ISLAND ZK2
NORF()LK ISLAND VK9N
NORTH COOK I. ZK I
NORTII KOREA P5
NORTIIERN IRELAND GI, (IN, MI
NORWAY LA·LN
OGASAWA RA ISLAND JDl
O~lA~ A4
PAKISTAN AP-AS
PAL~YRA ISLAND KH5
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PANAMA HO. HP
PAPUA NEW GUINEA P2
PARAG UAY zp
PERU OA-OC
PETER 1ST ISLAND 3Y
PHILIPPINES DU-DZ
PHOENIX T3 1
PITCAIRN ISLAND VR6
POLA ND SN-SR
PORTUGAL CT
PRATAS I. BV9P
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ZS8
PRINCIPE 59
PROVIDENCIA ISLAND HK0
PUERTO RICO KP3 , KP4
QATAR A7
REUNION ISLAND FR
REVILLA GIGEDO ISLAND XA4-XI4
RODRIG UEZ ISLAND 3B9
ROMANIA YO-YR
ROTUMA ISLA ND 3D2
RWANDA 9X
SABLE ISLAND CY0
SAN ANDRES ISLAND IIK0
SAN r ELI X AND SAN AMBROSIO CEO; X
SAN MARINO T7
SAO TOME S9
SARDI NIA IS0,lM0
SAUDlAARABIA HZ
SCARBOROUGH REEF BS7
SCOTLAND GM, GS, MM
SENEGAL 6V, 6W
SEyCHELLES S7
SIERRA LEONE 9L
SING APOR E 9V
SINT MAARTEN, SABA. AND SINT
EUSTATIUS ISLANDS PJ5-8
SLOVAK REPUBLIC OM
SLOVENIA S5
SMOM (MALTA) lAO
SOCOTRA ISLAND 70
SOLO:vJON ISLANDS H4
SOMALIA T5
SOUTH AFRICA ZR-ZU
SOUTH COOK I. ZKI
SOUTHERN SUDAN STO
SO UTH GEORGIA ISLAND VP8, LU
SOUTH KOR EA HL, DS
SOUTH ORKNEY ISLAND VP8, LU
SOUTH SANDWICH ISLAND VP8, LV
SOUTH SHETLAND ISLAND VP8. LU, CE9, HFO. 4KI
SPAIN EA·EH
SPRATLY ISLAND IS
SRI LANKA 4P-4S
ST BRANDON ISLAND 3B7
ST HELENA ISLAND ZD7
ST KITTS V4
ST LUCIA J6
ST MARTIN ISLAND FJ
ST PETER AND ST PAUL ROCKS PPO-PYO
ST PIERRE ISLA ND AND MIQUELON FP
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STPAULISLAND CY9
ST VINCENT 18
SUDAN ST
SURINAME PZ
SUVA 3D2
SVALBARD ISLAND JW
SWAZILAND lDA
SWEDEN SA-SM
SWITZERLAND l iB
SYRIA YK
TADZHIK UJ
TAIWAN BV
TAJIKiSTAN EY
TANZANIA 5H. 51
TASMANIA VK7
THAILAND HS. E2
TOGO 5V
TOK ELAU ZK3
TONGA ISLAND A3
TRINDADE AND MARTIM VAZ PPO, PY0
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO 9Y-9Z
TRISTAN DE CUN HA ZD9
TROMELIN ISLAND FRff
TUNIS IA 3V
TURK EY TA-TC
TURKMENISTAN EZ
T URKS AND CAICOS ISLA NDS VP5
TUVALU T2
UGA NDA 5X
UKRAINE UR-UZ, EM-EO
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Ask Kaboom RF transmitting circuits KB1UM NOV63

Ask Kaboom More transmitters KB1UM DEC 52
Carr's Corner RadioScience Observing K4 1PV SEP 50
Ham to Ham Adjustable ant., paper, cable NZ9E JAN 54
Ham to Ham Virus protect, equalizing resistors NZ9E FEB 51
Ham to Ham Stud mounting , heat buildup NZ9E MAR 82
Ham to Ham Test signal, varicaps NZ9E APR 53
Ham to Ham AA cells, cleaning pots NZ9E MAY 60
Ham to Ham Computer power supplies NZ9E JUN 84
Ham to Ham Multimedia amplifiers NZ9E JUL59
Ham to Ham Mysterious capacitor, RS-12 sat. NZ9E AUG 52
Ham to Ham Liqd Nails™, RS-12 sat. , X-Acto™ NZ9 E SEP 54
Ham to Ham Power, mobile antennas NZ9E OCT78
Ham to Ham LEOs, j-po le NZ9E NOV 57
Ham to Ham Short circuit finder NZ9E DEC 82

Construction

A Baycom-Style HF PSK Modem Build a packet modem from scratch VK4AOC,VK4TN NOV 46
A Flexible Keyer A weekend of investment W2GOM/7 JAN 17
A Full-Time Space Shutt le Monitoring Station Carrier-operated relay featured K4DRF MAR 51
Antenna Tuners Do we really need them ? W6YBT FEB 21
Are You Ready to Recharge? bq2903 charger chip N4UAU MAR 40
A Well-Regulated Power Adapter Add some stabi lity N8PTG JAN 69
An Enhanced Automatic Voltage Controller Make this project even more useful N4UAU JAN 42
Board Creation Tips Seven steps to beau tiful PC boards KC5AWJ AUG 38
Build an Audio Multiplexe r For your frequency counter KB8XI MAY 10
Build a Colloidal Silver Generator Antibiotic substance WA8YKN APR 21
Build the Bioelectrifier Reprint plus update WA8YKN MAY 13
Build the Mag-Glass Through-g lass magnetic mount AH2AR/5 JUN 21
Build the Turbo Digi-Sniffer Digital field-strength meter AH2AR/5 FEB 26
Build This Rece iver Preamplifier Use almost anything for an ant. W9QHV JAN 26
Colby's Do Something Box A great gift gadget for kids W7R XV NOV 31
Electronic Construction A to Z Part 1 Everything about bu ilding stuff AA0XIIVK5FN NOV 21
Electron ic Construct ion A to Z Part 2 Everything about bu ilding stuff AA0XIIVK5FN DEC 31
Elegant Rotating-Revisited Beam-aiming circuit W6ZZB FEB 17
Home- Brew Transistor/D iode Tester Not just blinking lights Bowman MAY 69
Is Your Mixer Circuit Mixing Like It Should? Test circuits N2DCH MAY 44
Make a Ten-to-One Probe Easier troubleshooting AD4UA JUN 67
Negative Resistance RF Preselector Soup up that old superhet W2GOM/7 AUG 21
NiCd Health Mai ntenance System Get maximum life out of NiCds N4UAU JUN 35
Power Monitor/Distribution Panel Early warning system KB4ZGC/W4LJD APR 44
RF Voltage and Power Meter Easy-to-build instrument WI5W NOV 67
The Hale-Bopp Comet... Build the Cosmic Crystal Set WA8YKN APR 10
The ScopeMixer Ham rad io systems integrat ion N6GKC JAN 10
The Topbande r Ant. tuner for 160m W8ND FEB 23
Trees Are for the Birds PVC-the ham's secret weapon N0BLX OCT 31

CW, Code

ARRL Code Survey Should code be kept ...? AC5HU MAR 35
Finding His Voice Hospitalized dad uses CW Sanders,KB6MTV JUL 45
Frequency and CW CQs Zero-beat your transmitter W6BNB AUG 71
Keys to Days Gone By Keyer co llection Seay AUG 76
Let's Keep CW Alive! It's distinctive, useful , fun WF6P JUL81
Let Your Fingers Do the Talking ... or, wire you smiling? WF6P DEC 67
Limit Morse Code Test ing to 5 WPM For any class license KB7PNQ APR 36

Dig ita l Modes

The Digital Port Connect to the local BBS KB7NO JUN 76
The Digital Port Windows 95™ comm port prob lem KBm O JUL 71
The Digital Port TNC Commands KB7NO AUG 61
The Digital Port BayPac™ BP-2M multimode KBmO SEP 56
The Digital Port SV2AWG Freeware KBmo DEC 58

OX

Build a Half-Square OX Antenna As simple as they come KG8AN MAY 48
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NOV 75
DEC 76
JUL83
NOV 17

10 Meters Lives !
1996 Annual Index
A Hamtest Computer Shopping Guide
Emergency Communications
Explorers, Adventurers , and Experts
Ham Vacation
Horsetrading on the Ham Bands
Holiday of a Lifetime
How to Build a Great Ham Club
Kindergarten, a 2-Wheeler, & a Ham License
Music from the Past
My Strange QSO
Optimizing the Hamfest Experience
Quartz Crystals
Remembering Ivan's "Woodpecker"
SOS ... SOS ... Titanic!
Still a Great Hobby
The Atlantic Cab le
The New Emergency Alert System
The Quest for the Ideal QTH
The Silent Killer
The Telegraph
We Joi ned the North Pole Network !
Where's the Manual?

High Frequency

Don 't let sunspots fool you AD5X
In full glory Staff
You can computerize N3JSU
The only salvati on for ham radio? WB9MZL
How would you rule on this? KB9FO
6 weeks through Yugoslav ia WB2AQC
On -the-a ir buying, selling, swapping WB2CQM
Ham ming on the go G3LDI
Good advice from the PR master W2NSD/1
Chandra' s license test N0 BLXlKB0 YXB
Memories of a silent key K9AZG
Mysterious vo ices NZ9E
How to make the most of it WB2CQM
Overview W6WTU
Or was it? A.N.Onymous
Rad io co's courage still inspires Garcia
Are you a ham yet? WF6P
Historical K8KWD
Don't tune out that emergency test WD8DAS
New Jersey parad ise K2FZ
Voltage anomalies are very real NZ9E
Little device changed world K8KWD
Radio ho he! AA00F
Track down those vintage gems K4JRB

APR 74
JAN 34
JAN 74
AUG 30
SEP 20
MAY 26
JUN 16
SEP32
DEC29
APR 32
AUG 83
NOV 64
MAR 70
APR 70
NOV 82
OCT 41
OCT 71
MAY 34
SEP 30
FEB 80
OCT 33
FEB 36
DEC 64
OCT27

On the Go
On the Go

HF mobile
Mobile HF Operations

KE8YN/S
KE8YN/5

OCT 56
NOV 61
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Phased Trapped Verticals lor HF Simple ideas, simple to build KD7 FY OCT21

Small Loop Design for HF QRP A pract ical approach WV8R APR 42

The ABCs of HF Antennas Beginning hams, take heart! NZ9E SEP74

Interference

Negative Resistance RF Preselector Soup up that old superhet W2GOMfl AUG 21

Mobile

Amateur Radio Maritime Mobile Nets Staying in touch ... on the briny WF8P DEC 69
A Reti ree 's HF Mobile Installation This style not hard to take K2FZ JAN 78
At Sea About Marine Mobile Operation? ... Sai lor, you need your radio ! XFlIKB6ASH AUG 34
On the Go High fash ion for hams KE8YN/5 JUN 57
On the Go Emergency operations KE8YN/5 MAY54
On the Go Effective Communications KE8YN/5 JUL 80
On the Go Ultra-basic mobile operations KE8YN/5 AUG 46
On the Go Back to school hamming KE8YN/5 SEP 58
On the Go Mobile HF operations KE8YN/5 NOV 61
On the Go Planning, training KE8YN/5 DEC 56

Modifications

Add a Microphone Preamp Low-cost speech processing AD5X FEB 32
An 8088 Clock Upg rade Recycle that old computer board Davis, W7R XV APR 27
Maximize Your Xcvr 's Tuning Range Computer control for Ramsey rigs WD8BNR JUN24
Simple Mods for Ramsey FX Xcvr Kit Customize it! N0BLX JAN 24

New Products (by manufacturer)

A&M Distribution Crystal-Dlsct" acrylic film for CDs Staff JUL 63
Alinco OX-70TH All Mode Transceiver Staff JAN 84
American Reliance, Inc. SPS series switch-mode pwr. sup. Staff MARSO
ARRL Antenna Compendium, Vol. 5 Staff JAN 85
ARRL ARRL Handbook CD-ROM Staff JAN 85
ARRL DXing on the Edge ... K1ZM DEC 72
Bytemark Corp. Amidon Tech. Spec. On-Line Ret. Staff JUL 63
CCTV Corp. BC-865C Eyeball Spyball Staff MAR 97
CCTV Corp . GBC CW-350 min i camera Staff DEC 72
CCTV Corp. SD-865C Oclorsentry'" Staff SEP 39
CES Wireless Technolog ies Corp. RM-20 Repeater Maker PfUS™ Staff OCT 48
Cfearview Instruments Stereoscopic Microscope Staff FE B 84
Contact East Catalog supplement Staff JAN 84
Contact East Spring supplement catalog Staff JUL 63
Cubex Antenna Mantis 40 meter antennas Staff MAY 83
Cuttinq Edge Enterprises Powerport 149 Staff MAY 83
Debco Electronics Electronic Experimenter 's Journal Staff AUG 63
Doppler Systems 6100 Series mobile OF systems Staff DEC 72
Dynamic Electronics, Inc. DP-1, DP-2 Mu ltiband Dipoles Staff JAN 84
Electronic Special ists PDS-11 Modem Protection system Staff JUL63
Far Outlet Far Outlett" 110 volt power supply Staff SEP39
Futuretech The Futuretech Sourcebook Ball OCT 48
Galaxis USA Ltd . Future 1 Planar Satellite Antenna Staff FEB 54
Hamtronics. Inc. CWID-2 module Staff APR 86
Hamtronics, Inc. TD-4 Select ive Calling Module Staff MAR 50
Hi-Res Communications Collins Video Library Staff NOV 80
rCOM America, Inc. IC-821H All -Mode transceiver Staff JUL 63
ICOM, Inc . IC-W32A and lC-W32E Hand Held Staff MAY 83
Kenwood TM-V7A dual -band mobile (xcvr) Staff FEB 84
Keypro Circuit Systems, Inc . KPR Liquid Photoresist (Fry Metals) Staff FEB 84
Master Bond, Inc. EP77M-F Conductive Adhesive Staff OCT 48
Maxon America, Inc . FRS-114 license-free 2-way rad io Staff JUL 63
MCM Electronics New free parts catalog Staff FEB 84
MCM Electronics Philips ECG Semiconductors Staff AUG 63
MFJ Enterprises, Inc . MFJ-224 2m FM Signal Analyzer Staff OCT 48
MFJ Enterprises, Inc. MFJ-281 Clear'lcne" Speaker Staff AUG 63
MFJ Enterprises, Inc. MFJ-550 Telegraph Key Staff DEC 72
MFJ Enterprises, Inc . MFJ-711 high pass TVI filter Staff APR 86
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MFJ Enterprises, Inc.
MFJ Enterprises, Inc.
MFJ Enterprises, Inc.
MFJ Enterprises , Inc.
MFJ Enterprises, Inc.
MFJ PUblishing
Milestone Technologies
Mouser Electronics
Mouser Electronics
National Radio Club
NCG Company
NCG Company
Nemal Electronics International
Nemal Electronics International
Old West Graphics
OFS WeatherFAX
Paktek . Inc.
Palomar Engineers
Paulden Associates
P.C. Electronics
QST
Radio Club Guide
Radio Shack
RF Connectors
RF Connectors
RF Connectors
RF Neulink
RF Neulink
SESCOM
Shack. Attack
SIGTEK
SSC
Svetlana Electron Devices, Inc.
Svetlana Electron Devices, Inc.
Tripp Lite
True'Ilme. Inc.
WASSCO
WASSCO
Xtal Set Society

Packet

MFJ-949E AirCore™ antenna tuner Staff
MFJ-9606 FM Communicator" Staff
MFJ·1026 Noise Canceler Staff
MFJ-1721 2m UltraLite antenna Staff
Ferromagnetic-Core Design ... DeMaw
Antennas and Transmission Lines Kuecken
Island Memory Keyer Staff
New catalog Staff
Web site features cata log Staff
AM Radio Log. 17th eo. Staff
Comet CYA·240 dual-band yagi Staff
SBB-1 /SBB-1NMO 2m mobile ant. Staff
Mulncore camera cables Staff
NE9395 Coax ial adapter Staff
Graphic callsign mousepads Staff
PCMCIA VHF satel lite receiver Staff
ProTotes Staff
PFS·1 Field Strength Meter Staff
PD-440NNNB ATV modulator Staff
TX33 1W Transmitter Staff
1970- 1994 OSTon CD-ROM Staff
Radio Hobby Clubs Pocket Guide Staff
1997 edition of Answers catalog Staff
7/16 DIN connectors Staff
BNG, N, and UHF connectors Staff
RFA-4015 "Porta-Strip" Staff
Digital Paging Transmitter Staff
Skyline-RTU VHF transceiver Staff
1997 Ml-serles Audio Xfmr cat. Staff
1997 catalog Staff
ST·108 Filter Demod Staff
Wefax for Windows™ Staff
3CX6000A7/YU148 power triode Staff
EF86/6267 audio smalf-sig pentode Staff
Version 9.0 PowerAlert Plus UPS Staff
TimeLink TL-3 real -time clock Staff
Stereoscopic Microscope Staff
New catalog Staff
Crystal Set Projects Staff

APR 86
NOV 80
AUG 63
SEP 39
MAY 83
MAR 50
JUN 80
FEB 84
NOV 80
APR 86
DEC 72
OCT 48
AUG 63
SEP 39
NOV 80
JUN 80
JUN 80
JAN 84
JUN 80
JAN 84
JAN 85
JAN 85
JAN 85
JUL 63
JUN 80
MAR50
SEP 39
APR 86
MAR 50
JUN 80
MAY 83
NOV 80
SEP 39
APR 86
FEB 84
JAN 84
FEB 84
MAR 69
SEP 39

A Baycom-Style HF PSK Modem
APRS Network Guidelines
Reviewing the Packet Scene:
The Digital Port
The Digital Port
The Digital Port

Power

Build a packet modem from scratch
20 tips for increasing efficiency
UK 1996
Your Local PSSS
a avpac" portable helps diagnose
Worldwide contacts

VK4AOC, VK4TN
W91F
G3LDI
KB7NO
KB7NO
KB7NO

NOV 46
OCT19
MAY 40
MAY 56
OCT 62
NOV 55

Are You Ready to Recharge? bq2903 charger chip N4UAU MAR 40
A Positive and Negative Power Supply Simple one-evening project KB4ZGC JAN 31
In Search of Higher Power And safe connection W6YBT FEB 70
NiCd Health Maintenance System Get maximum life out of NiCds N4UAU JUN 35
Rechargeable Batteries The bottom line NZ9E JAN 28
The Gel Cell Storage Battery Great little power supply KB4ZGC FEB 41

QRP

Above & Beyond ORP microwave rigs WB61GP OCT 52
Bicycles Across Switzerland ORPing by bicycle is a blast N0BF JUL47
QRP Electronic Keyers WB8VGE JAN 63
QRP Miscellaneous WB8VGE FEB 61
QRP Feedline WB8VGE MAR 84
QRP Dayton WB8VGE APR 60
QRP Ten-minu te 10 timer WB8VGE MAY 86
QR P Low Power Operation WB8VGE JUN 62
QR P Ni-MH batteries WB8VGE JUL 54
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ORP "Five Days In May" QRP forum WB8VGE AUG 51

ORP Random length wire antenna WB8VGE SEP 52

ORP Power control module WB8VGE OCT80

ORP Brief look at the Century 21 WB8VGE NOV 54

ORP Modifications WB8YGE DEC 80

QRP T-R Circuit Simple and versatile WU0L FEB 67

Small Loop Design for HF QAP A practical approach WV8R APR 42

Which Band's Best for QRP? Some are better than others W4LJD OCT44

Radio Direction Finding, Fox Hunts

Homing In Foxhunting jamboree K00V JAN 57

Homing In Build a multiple polarization quad K0 0 V FEB 56
Homing In Testing N6BG's PicCon K0 0 V MAR 58

Homing In On-foot radio orienteering K0 0V APR 76
Homing In Dopplers K0 0 V MAY 80
Homing In Start with the right tools K0 0 V JUN 71
Homing In Follow the fluxgate K00V JUL52
Homing In Build the NorthScope K0 0 V AUG 57
Homing In Low-cost monitor for NorthScope K00 V SEP 84
Homing In Dopplers; signal bouncing K00V OCT 58
Homing In Deceptions K00V NQV 76
Homing In RDf Gear K0 0 V DEC 54

Repeaters

Free Repeater, Free HTs .. . Gearing up for company service WA9PYH AUG 10
Sumas Mountain High Building a self-sufficient rptr. tower VE7BID FEB 30

Reviews (by manufacturer)

Agrelo Engineering OFjr Doppler Direction Finder K0 0 V AUG 24
Cable X-Perts G5RV Multiband Ant. Kit N0BLX APR 26
EMTECH NW40 Transceiver Kit AC4HF NOV 41
Hamtronics TA-51 Exciter Kit WB9RRT APR 40
Hamtronics TO-5 Tone Encoder/Decoder Kit WB9RRT DEC 42
Hamtronics RWX Storm Watch Hcvr WA3WGV FEB 34
ICOM IC-R1 00 Comm. Receiver K4CH E JUN 45
Jackson Harbor Press WB9KZY Island Keyer Kit AA0XINK5FN MAY 52
LOG Electronics QRP Auto Tuner Kit AC4HF JUN 42
LOG Electronics AT-11 Automatic Antenna Tuner AA0XINK5FN JUL38
MFJ MFJ-969 Deluxe Versa Tuner II N0 BLX SEP 37
MultiFax AM/FM WEFAX Demodulator WB9RRT JAN 40
Northern Lights Software Nova for Windows ™ KA0 SNL MAR 27
Pacific Sierra Research Corp. HFx Propagation software N1 VXW JAN 35
Ramsey DN-1 Dr. NiCad battery charger WU0L JUL24
Small Wonder Labs GM-30 Transceiver Kit AC4HF OCT 38
Sony ICF-SW1 DOS Comm. receiver AH 2AR/5 AUG 28
Standard C108A HT WA3WGV JUN 48
Ten-Tec 1340 QRP Transc. kit WB8VGE SEP 41
Ten-Tec T-Kit 1208 ern Transverter N0BLX FEB 44
Timewave Technology DSP-599ZX DSP WA9PYH MAY 30
Wilderness Radio KC2 Transcv. Accessory Kit W3 DX MAR 33
Yaesu FT-1OOOMP Transceiver N1 VXW MAY 50
Yaesu FT-727R HT Vintage Review NV7K16 JUL 68

Reviews (by product)

AM/FM WEFAX Demodulator MultiFax WB9RRT JAN 40
AT-11 Automatic Antenna Tuner LOG Electronics AA0XINK5FN JUL38
C108A HT Standard WA3WGV JUN 48
DFjr Doppler Direction Finder Agrelo K0 0 V AUG 24
DN-1 Dr. NiCad Rapid Charger Ramsey WU0L JUL24
DSP-599ZX DSP Timewave Technology WA9PYH MAY 30
GM-30 Transceiver Kit Small Wonder Labs AC4HF OCT 38
FT-727R Dual Bander Yaesu (Vintage Review) NV7K/S JULS8
FT-1 000MP Transceiver Yaesu N1 VXW MAY 50
G5RV Multiband Ant. Kit Cable X-Perts N0BLX APR 26
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HFx Propagation software Pacific Sierra Research Corp. N1VXW JAN 35
ICF-SW100S Micro-sized Comm. receiver Sony AH2AR/5 AUG 28
IC-Rl0D Communications Receiver ICOM K4CHE JUN45
KC2 Transceiver Accessory Kit Wilderness Radio W3DX MAR 33
MFJ-969 Deluxe Versa Tuner II MFJ NOBLX SEP37
NW4D Transceiver Kit EMTECH AC4HF NOV 41
Nova for Windows Northern Lights Software KAOSNL MAR 27
ORP Automatic Antenna Tuner Kit LOG AC4HF JUN 42
RWX Storm Watch Rcvr Hamtron ics WA3WGV FEB 34
TA-51 Exciter Kit Hamtrcnics W B9RRT APR 40
TO-5 Tone Encoder/Decoder Kit Hamtronics W B9RRT DEC 42
Ten-Tee 1340 QRP xcvr kit Ten-Tee WB8VGE SEP 41
T-Kit 1208 6m Transverter Ten-Tee WA3WGV FEB 34
WB9KZY Island Keyer Kit Jackson Harbor Press AAOXINK5FN MAY 52

RTTY

RTTY loop Ham radio shareware on-fine WA3AJR JAN 48
ATTY loop Miscellaneous WA3AJR FEB 46
ATTY l oop AEA demise WA3AJR MAR 79
RTTY l oop New technology WA3AJR APR82
ATTY l oop Letters WA3AJR MAY 72
Rn Yloop Radio Guide, AEA update WA3AJR JUN 78
RTIYloop Letters WA3AJR JUL 74
Rn y Loop arrv 2.0 , RADIOCRAFT WA3AJR AUG 85
RTTY Loop Getting weather info WA3AJR SEP 59
Rny Loop Hl'Tv Picture Contest WA3AJR OCT 54
RTTY Loop GreenKeys Internet mailing list WA3AJR NOV 62
arrv Loop V20 chip, gift time, lore WA3AJR DEC 62

Satellite Operation, EME, Space

Communications & Live ATV Via Outer Space Real-life use of ham satellites W8ZCF, W9NTP MAR 25
Getting Ready for Phase 3D Start now to be prepared WA5ZI B MARlO
Hamsats OSCARS, Phase 3~0 WA5ZIB JAN 52
Hamsats AMSAT Annual Meeting WA5ZIB FEB 48
Hamsats Satell ites Made Easy WA5ZIB MAR 60
Hamsats New Russian in the sky W5ACM JUN 58
Hamsats SSTV, SAREX, Mir W5ACM JUL56
Hamsats Going mobile, the right equipment W5AC M AUG 54
Hamsats P3G to P3D W5ACM SEP 60
Hamsats Field Day without OSCAR 13 ... W5ACM NOV 77
Hamsats Mir W5ACM DEC60
The Whole World In the Palm of Your Hand Navstar Global Positioning System NZ9E MAR ' 8

Software

Amateur Radio and linux Software home-brewing W91F FEB '0
Carr's Corner More on ham software K4 1PV MAY 59
Carr's Corner Builder's potpourri K4lPV NOV 50

Test Equipment

Make a Ten-to-One Probe Easier troubleshooting AD4UA JUN 67
RF Voltage and Power Meter Easy-to-build instrument WI5W NOV 67
Simple Signal InjectorlTracer Troubleshooting made easy W4LJD OCT 23
Variable Current load Bank Test power supply parameters W7DE NOV 71

Tutorial

APRS Network Guidelines 20 tips for increasing efficiency W91F OCT '9
Ask Kaboom RF KBlUM FEB 54
Ask Kaboom Video Signals KB1 UM MAR 77
Ask Kaboom More TV KBIUM APR 56
Ask Kaboom Color me video! KBIUM MAY 76
Ask Kaboom Color quagmire KB'UM JUN60
Ask Kaboom Video recording KB1UM AUG 60
Ask Kaboom Color it successful! KBlUM OCT 60
Build Your First Ki t! Just follow one ham's simple advice N0BLX DEC 24
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Carr's Corner Wanna Make History? K41PV JAN 50

Carr's Corner Belter software design? K4lPV FEB 47

Carr's Corner Solar effects on propagation K4 1PV MAR 76

Carr's Corner Science lairs K41PV APR 62
Carr's Corner Phased verticals K41PV JUN 69
Carr's Corner Antenna erection guidelines K41PV JUL 76
Carr's Corner Software, Radio Astronomy K41PV AUG 50
Carr's Corner Find ant. dimensions by scaling K41 PV OCT 50
Carr's Comer Digging OX Out of the Noise K41PV DEC 74
Communications Simplified, Part 13 Transmission lines K20AW JAN 64
Communications Simplified, Part 14 More transmission lines K20AW FEB 64
Communications Simplified, Part 15 Antenna Basics K20AW MAR 64
Communications Simplified, Part 16 More Antennas K20AW APR 64
Communications Simplified, Part 17 Optical Fibers K20AW MAY 64
Communications Simplified, Part 18 Connectors and splices K20AW JUN 64
Communications Simplified, Part 19 Multiplexing and digital data K20AW JUL 64
Communications Simplified, Part 20 Signal sampling K20AW AUG 64
Communications Simplified, Part 21 POTS, Modems K20AW SEP 64
Communications Simplified, Part 22 Your telephone company K20AW OCT 64
Communications Simplified, Part 23 Conclusion K20AW NOV 81
Figuring RF Exposure Avoid potential hazards W6YBT AUG 16
For Computer Illiterates Only Take a trip through your PC W6BNB OCT 84
Getting a Taste of VHF Test drive the bands VA3ACK JUN 10
How to Silverplate RF Tank Circu its Simple and inexpensive process W B2COM DEC 18
Oscillator Basics, Part 1 Things every ham should know W6WTU AUG 70
Oscillator Circuits, Part 2 Descriptions, circuits 1 through 12 W6WTU SEP 71
Oscillator Basics, Part 3 Frequency synthesizers and you W6WTU OCT 69
Rechargeable Batteries The bottom line NZ9E JAN 28
Surtace Mount Devices Everything you should know W6WTU OCT 10
The ABCs of HF Antennas Beginning hams, take heart ! NZ9E SEP 74
TYN CR Tuner Applications Part 1 W6WTU APR 18
TYN CR Tuner Applications Part 2 W6WTU MAY 36
TYNCR Tuner Applications Part 3 W6WTU JUN 30

Updates

440 Yagi Link Antennas OCT 1996 issue KA0NAN JAN 87
A Low Current Light NOV 1996 issue KB4ZGC JAN 85
Audio Filter Alignment Generator DEC 1996 issue KB4 ZGC FEB 83
Build an Audio Multiplexer MAY 1997 issue KB8XI JUN 53
Build the MagGlass JUN 1997 issue AH 2AR/5 AUG 49
Build the Turbo Digi~S niffer FEB 1997 issue AH 2AR/5 JUN 53
Build This Receiver Preamplifier JAN 1997 issue W9QH V MAR 88
Elegant Rotating Revlslted FEB 1997 issue W6ZZB MAY 88
Enhanced Automatic Voltage Controller JAN 1997 issue N4UAU FEB 83
Enhanced Automatic Voltage Controller JAN 1997 issue N4UAU MAR 88
Ham Hel~Rusty Auxier address FEB 1997 issue Staff MAY 88
Ham to Ham APR 1997 issue NZ9E JUN53
Homing In JUL 1997 issue KOOV AUG 49
May Table of Contents MAY 1997 issue Staff JUN 53
Reviewing the Packet Scene MAY 1997 issue G3LDI JUN53
TYN CR Tuner Applications, Part 2 MAY 1997 issue W6WTU JUN53

VHF/UHF

Above & Beyond 1296 MHz Amp.lMixer W B61GP JAN 59
Above & Beyond Microwave stripline retuning WB61GP FEB 58
Above & Beyond Antennas W B61GP MAR 56
Above & Beyond VHF/UHF beams WB61GP APR 79
Above & Beyond Mods to MFJ-259/219 WB 61GP MAY 74
Above & Beyond Silk-screening a microwave ant . WB61GP JUN 54
Above & Beyond Making si lk-screened PC boards WB61GP JUL 57
Above & Beyond ARRL 10GHz contest WB 61 GP AUG 78
Above &Beyond Surplus coax switch WB61GP SEP82
Above & Beyond QRP microwave rigs WB61GP OCT 52
Above & Beyond QRP transceivers for microwave WB61GP NOV 52
Above & Beyond Stocking the junk box WB61GP DEC 50
Getting a Taste of VHF Test drive the bands VA3ACK JUN1 0
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SPECIRL EUENTS

Lis tings are tree of charge as space permits . Please send us
your Special Event two months in advance of the issue you
want it to appear in. For example, it you want it to appear in
the April issue, we should receive it by January 3 1. Provide a
clear, concise summary of the essential details about your
Special Even t.

FEB 21- 22

LATROBE, PA The Chestnut
Ridge ARC HamfestlComputer
Show will be held 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
at the American Legion. 181 1
ligonier Street in Latrobe. Take
Route 30 to Route 982 North.
Follow signs. Talk-in on 145.15(0)
K3JDU rptr. Send payments to
CRARC, Box 175, Loyalhanna PA
15661-0 175.

CINCI NNATI, OH The 17th
annual Great Lakes Division and
Computer Convention (formerly
Cincinnati ARRL 1998). wirr be
held at Cincinnati Gardens and

FEB 8

MANSFIELD,OH The Mansfield
Mid-Winter HamfestlComputer
Show will be held at the Richland
County Fairgrounds in Mansfield.
starting at 7 a.m. Tickets $4 in
advance. $5 at the door. Tables $9
in advance. $12 at the door. if
available. Reservation deadline is
Jan. t 5th. Talk·in on 146.34/.94
W8WE. For info, advance tickets!
tables , send SASE to Pa l
Ackerman N8 YOB, 63 N. Illinois
Ave ., Mansfield OH 44905; or
phone (4 19) 589-7133 atter 6p.m.
EST.

PHOENIX, AZ An amateur radio
equipment auction will be held by
the West Vall ey ARC at SI.
Clementof Rome Catholic Church
Social Hall. 15800 Del Webb
Bl vd., Su n City AZ. Free
admission. The club keeps 10%
on equipment sales. Talk-in on
147.30+. Contact George N7JSA
at (602) 933-0854, or E-mail
[watgl@juno.CQmj.

FEB 2

LOCKPORT, NY The Lockport
Amateur Radio Assn. will hold its
37th annual Winter Auction at 3
p.m. at the Niagara County
Cooperative Extension. Lake Ave.
(Rt. 78), 1/4 mile north of the city
01Lockport. Admission is $4. Talk
in on 146.82(-) W2RUI rptr.
Contact Floyd King WA2ZVL.
(716) 434-1533. See the Web
page at (htlp:JIWwW.localnel.coml
- aeztaara/aucncn.htmrl.

Tom Ellis K5TEE. 912 Lomas Ct.
NE, Albuquerque NM 871 12
5515; phone (505) 291-8122.

DOVER, OH The Tusco ARC
Hamfest will be held8 a.m-j p.m.
at Ohio National Guard Armory.
2800 North Wooster Ave., Dover
OH. Admission $2 at the door.
Dealers admitted at no charge.
Tables $8 each. Bring your own
extension cords . Reservation
deadline is Jan. 11 th. Remember
to include an SASE. Setup at 6
a.m.ARES forum. Remit to TusCQ
ARC. clo Howard Blind K08KF,
6288 Echo Lake Road NE, New
Philadelphia OH 44663.

hold its 8th annual Hemtest and
Computer Show at the Gallatin
Civic Center. Setup Fri. 5-9 p.m.•
Sat. 5-8 p.m. Open sat, 8 a.m.
2p.m.T<bIes $10.Actn.$5,XYLsard
urJ:ier 16free.TaI<-in on 147.91".30T
114.8. Food available. Free parki'lg,
hancicapped accessible. VE exams
by pre-registrabon only. Send 61 0,
copy of license or certificate of
success ful completion, and an
SASE to Ronnie Gilley, 5 12
Hillside Dr.• Gallatin TN 37066. For
hamlest info, contact Bilf Ferrell.
1253 Woodvale Dr., Gallatin TN
37066; or phone (6 15) 45 1-5992
and leave a message.

JAN 31

JAN 25

ALBUQUERQUE, NM The Del
Norte High Scnoct parking lot. at
the corners 01 Montgomery and
San Mateo Blvds., is the location
for the Albuquerque Winter
Tailgate Swapfest. This event will
be open8 a.m.-2 p.m. (depending
on the weather), and admission is
free. For more info, please contact Contin ued OTl page 8 1
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VILLA PARK, IL The Wheaton
Community Radio Amateurs will
hold their 31st annual mid-winter
Hamtest on Super Bowl Sunday.
Jan. 25th, 1998. It will be held at
the Odeum Exposition Center, 8
a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets are $6 in
advance (Wi th four prize stabs). or
$8 at the door (with one prize
stub). Advance tickets may be
purchased by sending a business
size SASE to WCRA, P. O. Box
OSL, Wheaton IL 60189. Free ott
site parking and bus service is
included in the ticket price. All flea
market tables by reservati on;
please call (630) 545·9950. For
commercial area info, carr (630)
545·9950; or fax (630) 629-7098.
Talk-in on 145.390(-). VE exams
will be held on-site. Take a look at
the Web site at (www.w9ccu.orgj.

JAN 18

JAN 24

GALLATIN, TN The Tennessee
vauevAmateu r Radio Network will

tables $9 ea . ttrst 2 tables .
Commercial exhibitors are
welcome. Write for detai ls to
Northwest M issouri Winter
Hamfest. c/o Gaylen Pearson
WBOW. 1210 Midyett Road. St.
Joseph MO 64506.

YONKERS, NY The Metro 70 em
Network will hold an Electronic
Flea Market, 9 a.m.- 3 p.m., at
Lincoln High School, Kneeland
Ave., Yonkers NY. Free parking.
Indoor flea market. No tailgating.
VEexams. New andused~
for CB operators, amateur radio
operators, commercial two-way
radios, computers, stereo buffs.
televisions, telephones. electronic
partsand kits, andmuch more, will
be on sale. Admission is $6 for
ad ults ; chi ldren under 12,
accompanied by an adult, are
admitted free. For information. or
to register as a vendor, call Otto
Supliski WB2SLQ at (9 14) 969
1053. Talk-in on 449.425 MHz pi
156.7 ; 223.760 MHz pi 67 .0 ;
146.910 MHz; and 443.350 MHz
pi 156.7. Mail paid reservations to
Metro 70 CM Network, 53
Hayward St.• Yonkers NY 10704.

RICHMOND, VA The Richmond
Amateur Telecommunications
Society (RATS) will hold "Frosttest
98" 8:30 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. at the
Showplace, 3000 Mechanicsville
Tpke. 1-95 exil 75 to 1-64 east. then
exil192 (Rt. 360 East). go 112 mi.
on left. Forums. flea market ,
handicapped accessible. Talk-inon
146.88.AdrrissiorI $6. Contact Tod:J
orAmy McCoY. (804) 330-3165. or
write P. D. Box35021, RichmondVA
23235. For info,can (804) 739-2269,
ext 3378. Check the Internet at
[httpJltrostfest.rats.net].

JAN 17

HAMMOND, LA The Southeast
louisiana ARC, tnc.. will hold the
SELARC Hamfest at Southeastern
Louisiana University. University
Center. upper level. There will be
adequate display space under
climatecontrolled conditions, with
muttrpte meeting rooms an d
excellent parking. Inclined ramps
to the exhibition level will ensure
easy loading and unloading. All
commercial tables, $20. Swap
tables , $10. No admission fee.
This event will not allow flea
market or craft items unless they
are amateur radio or computer
related . Contact SELARe. Inc.
(Ham/es t 98). P. O. Box 1324.
Hammond LA 70404 -1324.

ST. JOSEPH, MO The 8th annual
Northwest Missouri Winter
Hamfest will be held on Jan. 17th,
1998, 9 a. m.-4 p.m., at the
Ramada Inn in SI. Joseph MO,
wit h specia l room rates for
hamtest participants. The event is
being co -sponsored by the
Missouri Valley ARC, Green-Hills
ARC and Ray-Clay ARC. The
motel is located at 1-29 and
Frederick Ave. (exit 47 on 1-29).
Talk-in on 146.85 and 444.925. VE
exams, major exhibitors, and flea
market all indoors. Free parking.
Advance tickets $2 ea. or 3/$5; at
the door $3 ea. or 2/$5. Pre-reg.
requests received after Jan. 8th
will be held at the door. Swap

LOVELAND, CO The Northern
Colorado ARC will host their
-sooertesr 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
l arimer County Fairgrounds. 700
Railroad Avenue . VE exams,
commercial exhibits, computer
and radio goodies, more. Reserve
tables from Jeanene Gage N()YHY,
(970) 351-7327. For general info,
cal! (970) 352-5304. Talk-in is on
145.115(-J 100 Hz, or 146.85{-).

JAN 10



Num~T 50 on you r Feedbal:k ~ard

Low Power Operation

QAP
Michael Bryce WBBVGE
955 Manchester Avenue SW
North Lawrence OH 44666
(prosolar@sssnet.com)

With the glue cured, rotate the
capac itor's plates and be sure

that none of the movable piales
hit the sta tionary pl ate s. Use
your mu lrimeter, set on co ntinu
ity, to check for any shorts be
t we en th e pl at e s wh ile you
sl o w ly rotate th e c a pac ito r
through it s range. The plates
should be as straight as possible .
If you've been care fu l , yo u
should ha ve a working c apaci
tor once mo re. Reassemble the
capaci tor and drive o nce more
into the rig ,

It's a good bet thc VFO will be
way out o f whack. The best place
to start is by coupling a frequency
co un te r to the output o f the
VFO-a great place to sneak a
signal from L9. A few turns of
hookup wire wrapped around
L9's shield will work. If you want

a more direct connection, place
your counter 's probe on the emit
tcr lead of Q3. Transistor Q3 is
thc emitter follower for the VFO.

plates. The more mangled the
plates, the more trouble you ' ll
have later on.

Thc plates are held in the shaft
by fr iction , But once they are

forced out (by running them into
the stops) they won ' t stay in af
ter you replace them . The fix is
kinda radical. Glue 'ern in! I' ve
used t wo-part epoxy g lue to
hold the pl ate s in . From the

QRP-L list , BAH uses BA H
with good results.

It's almost impossible to pUI
the dislodged plates in straig ht,
so I use some cardboard to hold
the pl ate s in the ir c o rrect po
sition until the epoxy sets. The
idea here is to allow the card
board 10hold the plates straigh t

until the epoxy set", but t10I to glue
the cardboard in by mistake!

Be s ure to keep the epo xy

away from the bearing s on the
capac itor. Use only enough ep
o xy to hold the p late s . Too
much wi ll cause damage to the
capaci tor's shaft.

Allow plenty o f time fo r the
epoxy to set up, Don 't rush the

job. Most e po xy g lues require
at least 24 hours of cure time .

Putting everything back
together

You need to remo ve the VFO
capaci tor from the rig. With the
ca paci to r removed. ca re full y
inspect the rotor p lates for dam
age . A loose p late is one thing;
a damagcd plate is an entirel y
d ifferent rnaner.If yo u'rc lucky,
maybe o ne or two plates have
become loose .

With very fine needlenose pli
ers or a tweezers. grab the loose

plate at its bonom. If yo u try to
pu sh the plate in from the top,
yo u ' ll bu ckle it! The idea is to

hold the plate as close to the
point of e ntry of the shaft a s
possi ble . This will prevent the
plate from distorting. It 's a good
idea to hold the capacitor 's body
in a small vise so you c an have
both hands free ,

Gene rally, yo u don't need to
force the p lates back in to their
slo ts. They go in kinde ea...y,

It shou ld a lso be com mon
sense to everyone, but use cau
tion while wo rki ng on the loose

Fixing the capacitor

Disassemble the vernier drive

by un scre wing the pan with the
flanges from the sma ller shaft
end . Look for a spine nut on the
driv e . You'll need a very small
sc rewdrive r to back o ut the nut.
When the drive is apart. yo u ' ll
see seve ral ball bearings and an
internal flange, This flan ge rides
on the bearing s.

Now, clean out any o ld grease
you see. Apply a small amount
of new grease (I usc electrical
grease in a small squeeze tube
available from Mouscrw o r
Dtgl-Keyt xj. Don ' t overdo the
greasing, Too m uch is worse

than too little!
Re assem ble the drive . You

can try out the drive by hold ing
one of the ears o f the larger end
in a small vise while turni ng the
shaft e nd wit h your fingers .
The output side should move ,
but at a much slower rail' than

the in put s ide,
Stop the output side while still

turning the input. The o utput
sha ft sho uld slip with a slight
amount of d rag . If yo u' re happy
with the results. wipe any e xcess
grease from the vern ier and se t
it aside .

Fixing the damage

and keep on c rank ing , you'll
ruin the VFO capacitor. No w

yo u ' re probabl y thi nkin g,
" What a half-assed design that
is:' Wcll , to be fair to Heath, it's
not really thai bad . For you see,
the vernier drive is supposed to
prevent damage to the VFO ca
pacitor by slipp ing at the e nd o f
travel.

But the HW-8 is heading o n
25 years old . Most of the grease
inside the vernier drive has long
since dried out. With no grease
(or very litt le), the drive no w has
too much friction and will allow
yo u to rip out the guts of the
VFO capacitor.

00 the VFO tango

The HW· 8 use s a s im ple
VFO. The VFO is co nt ro lled by
a vari able capacitor mounted in
the center of the PC board. A The best fi x. would be 10 in-
vernier drive couples the VFO 's stall a new VFO capacitor. How-
shaft 10 the main luning knob. ever. as far as I know, there arc
A stock HW-8 docs not ha ve no replaceme nt parts left . I
RIT built in. doubt Heathkit had the VFO

There arc three bask prob- custom made. so it's a good bet
[ems wi th the HW· 8 VFO : lin- it ' s a sta ndard part-som e
earity, calibration, and broken or where! But where? I don 't have
damaged VFO capacitor pIales. a cl ue.
Lei' s lake the broken VFO cu- You can repai r the capacitor.
pacitor plates firs t bcC,lUSC the however, although forget about
capacitor must be in good coo- se tt ing the VFO for linearity
d ition before we can attempt to from one e nd to the o ther. And
adjust the VFO. to be sure, the VFO will no

Like most variable capaci tors, longer be accurate-but the fix
the one used in the HW-8 has will allo w you to put the HW-8
its roto r plates press fit into the back on the air.
movable shaft. Turning the main First, remove the main tuning
tuning knob. from stop to sto p, knob an d the vernier dri ve ,
causes the rotor to be either fu lly You 'll need to completely strip
meshed o r fu lly unmeshed. To the HW-8 of it s front panel.
keep the rotor plates from short- Yo u' ll need to remove the plas-
ing out against each other, sma ll tic YFO dial. Use caution, as
separators are used . The only th is dial will be fragi le. O ver
mechanica l stops are the rotor time , the plastic becomes brittle.
plates themselves. If you try to The drive is fastened to the
tum pasr rhese stops, two things VFO shaft with a set screw,
happen . One , the se pa rato rs The re a re t wo s mall screws

break. and two. one o r more of ho lding the vernier drive to the
the rotor 's plates come out of the chassis. Remo ve these and slide
sha ft. So, if you run the main the vernier drive off the VFO

tuning capac ito r past it s stop, shaft.
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It 's hard to find a lo w-power
enthusiast who has not at one
time either owned or operated a
Heathkit HW-8 . This rig is a
classic. I don 't know right o ff
ho w many HW·Hs Heath sold ,
but it had to be many tho usands.
The HW-H is still so ught after,

tho ugh the Heathk it company
has long retired from the kit

business.
Having sa id that, let 's look at

some of the common proble ms
you may e nco unter if you 're a
ne wcomer 10 the HW·8 .



Photo A. A chicken in the radio ?

11Iis is what Han" KJl6lJf..1I
considers 0 l)1'icol Ha waiian

scene, This image was received

under less than best conditions
and off the back of 'II)' beam .H~

bad UfU' of the S!rl"ltlger siglJau

during the test period ill the band
"nI about 10folJfor the tkl)',

proce ss and it looked Iike I wars
headed the right wa y when a
sma ll d isaster struck. The pro
gram crashed.

I thought it was just one of
those th ings where a re boot
would bring the pmgram bad.
to no rm al . NOI so. 11 would be
necessary 10 reload the program.
1 had do ne it in.

Continued on page 52

Putting it to the test

In all the ttmc 1 ha ve been a
ha m, this was my first e xpcri
cncc with SSTY, so this was a
true test to sec if the software
was user-fr iendly, As the hams

on frequency we re di scussing
the images and how the y had
captu red a nd ed ited them. I
could sense an e nthusi asm tha t
instantly made me eager to see
this thi ng work .

AI first, it was IlCCCSsary to go
bad and twe ak the configura
tion. Aflcr about the third tweak,
I gOI dose enough to recei ve
b lack and white images o n my
sc ree n. A fte r dancing in the
street to celebrate my success,
it was lime to determine what it

would take to capture the co lor
that was certai nly a pan of these

Images.
As Lrrentioecd, deciphering all

the parameter requests had al
ready been a test. but with thc
knowledge that il cou ld be made
to work, my encrgy was renewed.
I got righ t in the middle of the

Being un fa miliar with the
program's capabilities, I checked
some listings for working SSlV
with a m odem a nd J V FAX
popped u p in several p laces
along with o ther prog rams pro
fessing to do the job, So I loaded
the program, which is another
DOS o ne, not intended to run
under windowsw .

There is a configuration p ro
ccdure to follow which asks for
information that most of us ei
ther don't know or ha ve forgot 

ten about o ur compulers. After
e xert ing about all the forces of
my patience. I got the informa
lion "pretty close." I tuned the
rad io to 14.230 and, sure enough,
there were some strange warbles
that sounded like I had struc k
go ld. 1-- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -

Number 5 f on your~"'ck card

T HE DIGITRL PORT

Jack Heller KB7NO
712 Highland Street
Carson City NV 89703
Oheller@sierra .netl

Innovative packet
programs and SSTV

Several readers have asked
whether the BayPac l M BP-2M

modem will send and receive
s low scan te le vi sion (SST V).
1be answer is simply ... yes. How
to do it is, as in many of our com
puter encounters, a litt le more
c o mp lex-c-there 's a definite

learning c urve .
When I purchased Ihe BP

2M, several pieces o f software

were incl uded : The BayCom
DOS-based software for packer.
HamComm 3. 1, and JYFAX. I
must admit 1had not g ive n much

thought to using a FAX program
and so I d idn' t load the JYFAX
program unti l the questions carne.

@ BayPac
SITOR AlB

ARQ/FEC
BAUDOT
PACKET
NAVTEX
FAX 480
AMTOR
WEFAX
SYNOP

ASCII

~3 RTTY:::J SSTV
CW

More•••

,

MultiMode .

•

IBayPacl .'"
• Mo4d II I',;!M

"" ,,/11M 0(/e
"'IX: 00 rt>¥-fi!J
T"enrv.ln. I.....

~~~~~::.. BP-2 Ptuktt Onl, $49.95
.#, BP·2M MIIlti.Uod, $69.95

• $5 s-".u., " H_.
TIle belol linle pKkl rn<JoIkm~1 t al better! Building on lIE lJadilion of the BP- I
Packl Modem. ..~ an: very proudlo annour>ce the Bp-2 and HP-2M TIle Bp·2 is
I ..,... and improvN wnIOII of our fanoJs Bp· I . while ltoe Bp·2.\t C1panok your
horirom even flllthcr with MlIlliMoo. operation! So. ",better yOli hlovc been
wa.i ling 10 IUloma!C your CWodlcckool AMIUR or jug copy Wcather Fu - Now
is the lirrc ror you 10 jllll1' in and joi n in al l the fun I

If you have picked up a
use d HW-8 , w ith a damaged
VFO , a few voltage te s ts in
the VFO area would be a good
idea. Wi thout the VFO running,
the HW-8 won 't receiv e or
transmit !

At the junction of ZD I and
R33 (with 12 volts applied to the

rig and the power turned on) you
sho uld see 9 .1 vo lts. The collec
tor of Q3 will be at 12 'lolls
while the base sits at 1.5 vo lts.
The source lead of Q2 should be
1.15 volts. Remember that your
readings coul d be o ff by as
much as 20 percent and still be
correct.

Since the HW-8 is a di rect con
version design, a lot depends on
the YFD. Even if you had to reo
pair the YFO capacitor, all is rot
lost. This is an easy rig 10 fix. Next
month, we ' Illook at some of the
switching prob lems the HW-8
faces and a few of the most popu
lar modifications you can do 10
this low-power workhorse . fa

The vro opera tes from a fre
quency of 8.645 M H/. to H.895
MHz. In theory, you wa nt the
VFO to trac k fro m 8.895 10
8.645 . You do thi s by adj usting
L9 and C302B. Again , in theory,
you run the vro (0 the high end;
adjust 1.9. Run the VFO to ttc low
end and adj ust C302B, You keep
doing this until the YFO operates
exactly from 8.895 to 8.645, In
theory! A brand-new stock HW
8 may be able to pull this o fT, but
one 20 years o ld never will. And
if your VFO has been g lued to

gether, forger it!
If you can' t seem to put the

YFO bad: on frequency, try gen
tly mo ving one o r more rotor
plates. Jt won't take much, so usc
a plastic probe and push on a plate
while the counter is displaying the
YFO output frequency,

II's best if you just plan on plac
ing the YfO tracking 10 fa...·or o nc
end of the band. This is very im
portanr if you had to repai r the
YFO capacitor.
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Now fo r a nother thought

along these lines. There is a Web
site on the In ternet with a

downloadable set of modules to
accomplish packet using the
sound board a lso . No modem,

no TNC-it appears the w heel
has been reinvented . It doesn't
look ne a rl y as easy as the
W95SSTV, and it will be a while

before most of us get it sorted out,
bu t it certainly deserves a look
see. P o in t your browser at
[www.ife .cc.ethz.ch/-sailer/pcf/].

In retrospect. it appears to me
that the digital communications
format will blossom with many

software innovations that will be
as remarkable as the TNC was in
the I980s. That was quite a break

through for ham radio. It made it
possible for hams of mod e st
means to partic ipate in a world
wide digi tal network. There have
been some gains in speed and effi
ciency, but ham radio is overdue
when we compare the 1200-baud

rate to the speeds landline fi le
transfers are auaining.

Don't be surprised if ham ra

dio, once again. leads the way to
more efficient and affordable
means of commun ication. Some
of the greatest minds work to as
cend mental mountains "because
they are the re." Ham radio is a

great outlet for those minds.
Lest I forget to pass it along ,

a few of you have informed me
that shielding was nece ssa ry fo r
you r BP-2M modem to radio

cab le. Both Zak VK6BMZ and
Jeff N3EPS claimed problems
were solved on HF as well as
VHF. The tech at Tigcr'Ironicsr»
says this shouldn 't be necessary

when using the cable suppl ied
with the modem . So take it for
what it is worth- if it works for
you. it must be right.

If you have questions or com
mcrus about this column, E-mail

me at [jheller@sierra.net ) and/
or Compuservc [72130,1352]. I
will gladly share w hat I know

or find a resource for you. O n
packet, when you get a chance,

drop me a lin e [KB7NO @
N7NPI3.#NQ'<EY.NVUSANOAMj.
For now. 73. Jack KB7NO. fa

Packet on a sound board

The installation and success
ful operation of the program was
definitely one of the smoothest
transitiuns from bottom-rung
of-the-ladder to nearly fl awless
operation . The program screen
is intuitive, although there were
a few minutes of delay wh ile I
made up fo r the parts of the
documentation I had skimmed
through a bit too rap idl y.

W955STV is a winner

Will it transmit?

candidates for serious photo ex
h ibits. Of interest is the fact that
on the HF bands, you can re
ceive images anywhere in the
world that you can copy an au
d io signal reasonably well . That
is because the audio signal is the
medium into which the video is
coded . That may be a poor
choice of words , but the point
is that this method is necessary
to make the transmission possible
within the width of the HF bands.
By contrast, check the extreme
bandwidths of commercial TV
broadcasts .

I found, after a time , that the
quality of the rece ived images
could be improved by adjusting
the p a ssb a nd tuning on t he
rCOM 735. I also made attem pts
wi th the external audio filter but
the help was barely perceptible.
The best answer is probably a
D SP system-another item on
my wish list.

I captured and stored one of
Hank KH6DEH's many scenic
images and retransmitted it to see
if this part of the system really
worked. I had previously trans
mitted into a dum my load and it
appeared to work, but I needed
confirmation that there was a real
p icture goi ng out into the a ir
waves. Hank assured me the pic
turecame through "loud and dear."

Transmit and receive is ac
complished from a screen in the
W9 5SST V program. There is a
pop-up editor that allows you to
in sert your call sign and other
information into the image . The
spectral display is an e ffective
tuning help and gives an idea
of signal q uality as well as the
interference at hand.

Go for smoke

The cost of trying it out for your
self? The program is shareware. It
works 100%, not crippled, except
it only works with bi tmap(BMP)
images until registered. Registra
tion is $50. The cables were nomi

nal. Along with some used cable
(most any cable wi ll suffice for

audio) I had already. it was nec
essary to invest in some ne w
plugs. I was started in SSTV with
color for less than $1O! I really
like that.

I ' ll pass along a li tt le hint,
though it is covered in the in
structions. It applies to getting
enough audio drive for a modem
as well as the sound board. Au
dio output isn ' t the same from

every jack on most radios. I find
the drive from the Accessory Port
on the ICOM 735 is insufficient
for the task at hand.

Measuring with adigital volt
meter, the output is cons istently
under one volt AC. The output
from the headphone j ac k, which
of course varies with volume
control setting, can be pushed as
high as seven voltsAC. You only
need about two volts more or less
and the system will start to make
pictures o n your monitor.

No modem!

With the cables in the right
places. the system was ready fo r
a lest drive. The manualleads you
through a relatively brief testing,
setup and orie ntation . T hen
you're ready forthe real thing.

Now here's the kicker. It docs It was the right time of day
not require a modem or any such and a group of hams were gath-
external hardware. You do need a ered at the 14.230 SSTV water-
sou nd card . A 3 2- bit Sound ing hole . The first picture received
Blaster" card is preferred. I am was coming through in color, and
still using a 16-bit SB card and it I was stilllearning to operate the
works fairly well. A lso it'srecom- program, so part of the image
mended to have better definition was not displayed.
than my 256-color d isplay, bu t It d idn't take long to get the
that. too, works okay for now. hang of which button to click at

The hookup is simple. Cable whattimeandtheprogramslarted
your audio from your radio to receiving images automatically.
the line-in jack on the sound As I mentioned, my monitor and
card and make a cable from the sound board are considered infe-
line-our to the modulator input rior, but the images are sti ll pretty
terminal on the AFSK conncc- good, considering.
tor on your radio. The good part For example. some of the see-
is there is a deta iled explanation n ic images sent on SSTV are far
of what to do and watch fo r in from the nann. as can be seen
the documentation that accom- in P hoto A. You will find q uite
panics the program. I l ike that. a var ie ty of scenes tha t a re
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I went to an HF-FAX Web site
I had bookmarked in Nctscapcw
[http'Zourworld.compuscrvc.conv
homepageslHFFAX;hf-fax.h tmJ,
and found a dozen or more DOS
programs and (surprisel) several
SSTV programs to ru n under
Windows. I read the descrip
tions of the Windows-based pro
grams and selected W95SSTV
for download.

It 's a healthy size, on the or
der of th r ee megabytes, as
would be expected for a Win
dows program. It 's well worth
the on-line time to download.
When you install it. you get the
feel of a fin ished professional
Windows 95™ program. It sim
ply takes care of itself. The con
fig uration is in tu it ive and
accomplished in a few minutes.

More choices

This meant installing the pro
gram and going through the con
figuration from scratch . I should
have kept norcs ... a lesson in
hindsight. It was the end of a
relatively satisfying session and
time to get away from the com
puter fo r a bit. As I sat back and
thou ght about the di lemma, I
remembered see ing other soft
ware available . If it was neces
sary 10 start over, perhaps it
would be just as well to st retch
my learning capacity and look
at someth ing new.
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HAMS WITH CLASS

Photo A . Proudly displaying Mayor Giuliani's proclamation are,
shown left to right: Jerry Cudmore K2.1RC; Frank Katalenas
N2UMC; Howard Price KA2QP.I; Matt Evans WA2UKM ; Jerome
Hauer, Director, OEM; Charles Hargrove N2NOV; Karen
Hargrow N2ZYF; John Kiernan KE2UN; and Beverly Dyrack
KA20PQ.

SAVE 47 %!

12 month s of 73.
ONLY $24.97

on
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,..

ay.
The Directo r in the mayor 's

office fo r MO EM is Jerome
Hau er, who was also in ancn
dance at the sign ing. The ham s
on hand for th is exciting event
were: Howard Price KA2QPJ ,
Jerry Cudmore K2JRC, Charles
Ha rg ro ve ~2NOV, Karen
Ilargrove N2ZYF,Al1hur Booten
N2ZRC, John Kiernan KE2UN,
M att Evans WA2U KM, Rich
Dyrack K2LUQ, Beverly Dyrack
KA20 PQ, Bill Butler N2BGR,
Frank Karalcnas N2UMC, Carole
Perry W2M GP, an d Scott
Swanson N9SAT. II

comm unications system IS m
dcbted to the many trained ama
teur radio volunteers who are
effic ient and dependable a nd
le nd a muc h-needed hand in
times of crisis or disaster. They
are an invaluable part of our
city 's communications network .
Now t herefore , I, R udo lph
Gi ul ian i, Mayor of The City of
New York, in recognition of th is
importan t event, do hereby pro
claim Saturday, September 20th,
1997 in The City of New York
as ' Amateur Rad io Awareness

Photo B. It's a good day to he a ham! At least Howard Price
KA2QPJ and Carole Perry WB2MGP think so. Photos hy Charles
Hargrove N2NOV

communications command sta
tion at the MOEMjust received
its custom callsign fro m the
FCC WC20EM.]

The Mayor then read from the
proclamation to us:

"Whereas: More tha n 100
federally lice nsed amateur radio
operators dedicate their time to
support public and private agen
cies in times of crisis . Two or
ganizations-TIle Rad io Amateur
Civil Emergency Serv ice under
the Mayor 's O ffice of Emer
gency Manage ment a nd the
Amateur Rad io Emergency Ser
vice, a vol unteer arm of th e
American Radio Relay League
provide backup communicat ions
to government agenc ies a nd
disaster relief in the event nor
mal radio channels are disrupted
or overloaded; and Whereas:
Volu n teers work a rou nd the
clock, donating thei r skill, time
and equipment to serve the pub
lic . Many of the volunteers arc
trained by the Red Cross in firs t
a id. and a ll are specially trained
to handle emergency messages
an d routine radio traffic under
in te nse dead lines and condi
tions. T hese volunteers ha ve
rece n t ly worked du ring the
TWA fl ight 800 disaster and
fo r Red Cross shelters o pened
fo r safe havens during weather
eme rg e ncies; a nd W hereas:
O ur city's vast a nd complex Call 800-274-7373
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Within less than 24 hours of
getting this message , Charlie
had arra nged for seven Staten
Island ARES members to re 
adjus t thei r schedules to be
able to attend the mayor's pre 
sentation to us at C ity Hall . I
myself was proud to have been
invited , and qu ick ly arranged
for a subst itu te teacher to
cover m y radio classes that
da y. My princi pal , Ba rbara
Glasman , was de lighted to see
our school and it s ham radio
program re p re se n ted at the
proclamation ceremony.

There were 13 amateur radio
operators in all from New York
City who were present at the
fa mous "bl ue roo m " of City
Hall o n the morn ing of Septem
ber 19th. Pictures were taken,
hands were shaken, an d sm iles
we re in abu ndance . Mayor
G iuliani expressed his apprecia
tion of the work that amateur
radio volunteers do to help out
the MOEM (Mayor 's Office of
Emergency Management). [As
of th is wri ting, by the way, the

Mayor's proclamation for
hams

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors Inc.
P.O. Box 131646
Stalen Isla nd NY 10313-0006

The people who live in the
borough of Staten Island , New
York, co ns ide r t hemselves
luc ky 10 have a big num ber of
am ate ur radio operators who
are very civic-mi nded . There
is a dedicated group of hams
who be long to ARES headed up
by my frie nd Charlie Hargrove
N2NOV. They believe that their
res po nsibility to Part 97 of the
FCC Rules and Regulations is to
provide "value to the public for
emergency communications."

Our ARES group in Staten
Island has provided communi
cations fo r wal k-a-thens, pa
rades, floods , and the New York
City Marathon . In September of
1997, Charlie was thrilled to get
an E-mail message from Howard
Price KA2QPJ , of the local ABC
News affiliate, saying that he was
able 10 get the ear of Mayor
Giuliani's press secretary to have
His Honor sign a proclamation
for Amateur Radio Awareness
Day (September 20th) .
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Amateur Radio Via Satellites

HRMSRTS

Andy MacAl lister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083

Last year at this time the
launch of Phase 3D, the largest
and most advanced amateur ra
dio satellite, was supposedly
only a few months away. Cir
cumstanccs have proven other
wise. The satellite has been
structurally mod ified for greater
than anticipated launch stresses,
is heavier, and still has a few
outstanding construction issues
in search of resolution . Phase
3D was the primary topic of the
1997 AMSAT Annual Meeting
and Space Symposium held in
Toronto, Ontario, over the week
end of October 17th through the
20th.

The AMSAT annual
meeting

Over 200 sate llite enthusiasts
went to Canada to hear the lat
est news about Phase 3D, listen
to presentations on other hamsat
topics, attend the AMSAT Board
of Directors meeting, and tour
the city of Toronto. AMSAT
meet ings are typically he ld
wherever the local volunteers

have the interest and infrastruc
ture necessary to host the event
In 1996 we went to TUcson, Ari
zona. This year it was Toronto,
and next year it will be Vicksburg,
Mississippi.

The space symposium

Act ivities began in earnest on
Friday morning at 8 a.m. Many
attendees made it a point to ar
rive on Thursday to ensure they
wou ld miss nothing.

Ch uck D uey KI0AG got
things started wi th his presen
tation about mobile and portable
operations via voice-mode sat
ellites. Chuck has been active on
several low-orb it satellites in
cl uding Fuji-OSCARs 20 and
29, RS-IO, and AMRAD-OS
CAR-27 . lie uses the Arrow
Antenna" model 146/437-10
dual-band yagi with an integral
low-power duplexer for two
meier and 70-cm activity. Using
this ante nna with a dual-b and
HT, Chuck managed several con
tacts on a single pass viaA-O-27
from the Delta Hotel parking lot

(Photo A) to augment his excel 
lent talk.

Ma ny stations have made
short contacts via A-O-27 using
only dual-band whip antennas
on HTs , but the addition of a
good yag i makes a marked dif
ference . During Chuck's park
ing-lot demonstration, downlink
signals on 70 cm were strong
and the two-meter, three-watt
output from Chuck's HT appre
ciated the additional uplink gain
of the beam.

Most ofArrow's antennas are
mad e from al um inum arrow
shafts with threaded inserts for
easy takedown, setup and port
ability. Plastic element tips are
included for safety. The anten
nas are engineered for maxi
mu m gain and efficiency in the
smallest practical size and light
est weight. Chuck's presentation
and on-the-air demonstrations
were quite a hit at the symposium.

Other talks on Friday morn
ing included Ashley Rego of
SPAR Aerospace describing the
New Canada Arm designed for
the International Space Station;
an introduction to microwave work
by Laura Halliday VE7LDH;
Bdale Garbee's discussion on
how the Internet and free so ft
ware actually help AMSAT;
WATOOTM.-new Internet access
software for sate llite tracking by
Marc Normandeau, l ean-Marc
Dcsbicns. Michel Barbeau, and
Steve Bernier; and finally a dis
cussion by Rich Moseson W2VU,
explain ing the use of the Weather

Channcltv as a model of satct
lite technology for newcomers.

The Friday afternoon ta lks
were dom inated with software
topics in addition to some solid
hardware discussions by Ken
Ernandes N2WWD and Fred
Winter on a new EZ-SATTM pro
posa l and Dr. Robert E. Zee 's
presentation on the University
of Toronto 's astronomy micro
sate llite project.

Anthony Monuero AA2TX
described an object -oriented
approach to automatic radio tun
ing. l ohn Ha nsen WA0PTV
deli neated the use of broadcast
pro tocols on te rrestrial links .
Wh ile many groups around the
country have considered the ef
ficiency of the satellite-based,
di g ita l, 9600-baud broadcast
protocol on the UoSATs and
KITSATs, the software has not
been openly available . Doug
Quagliana KA2 UPW showed
the advantages of a simple
BPS K (hi-phase shift key ing)
modulation system implemented
w it h software and m ini mal
hardware and lohn Me lton
G00RX went into his efforts to
develop non-machine -specific
software us ing Javatv. Robert
Hillman finished Friday's talks
with his notes on the design of a
space imaging process ing system.

Fri day evening provided a
great opportuni ty to re new ac
quaintances and get into some
la te - ni gh t disc uss ions and
friendly arguments on techni
cal and political hamsat to pics.

Phutu A. Chuck: Due}' KI@AG gal'e a talk 011 mohile and portable
ttamsut operation in addition to making several AMRAD-OSCAR·
27 QSOs Oil/side the convention hotel. Han)' fA/ ANG looks on.
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Photo B. Lou McFadin W5D ID and Sian ",'ood lVA4NFY pro
vided a Phase 3D progress report at the 1997 AMSAT Space Sym
posium in Toronto, Ontario.



Following the talks. an hour
was a llocated for the AMSAT
Ge nera l Meeting . All of the
A ~1SAT office rs a nd board
members took the stage to pro
vide information to the mem
be rshi p about th eir program s
a nd projects. It was also an op
portun ity fo r the members to
ask quest ion s. The Phase 3D
to pic was good for a few more
qu e n es.

The official activities of the
day e nded with an exce llent
banquet; a talk about the future
of amateur satellite freque ncy
a llocations by IARU Satell ite
Advisor Hans van de GroenendaaJ
7$5AKV (Photo E ); plaque pre
se nta tions by Bill Ty nan and
other A~tSAT officers: and the

Photo F. One of the display
demonstrations at the AMSAT
Space Symposium .
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Photo E. Hans van de Groenendaal ZS5AK\'. IARU Satellite Ad
visor and Member of the IARU Region I Executive Committee.
provided an excellent speech at the AMSAT banquet on Saturday
night.

During the symposium days,
the Delta Hotel restaurant d id an
excellent job. Saturday lunch
was no exception . Service was
quick and the prices were rea
sonable. We were back in the
meeting room on time for Dan
Schultz 's description of digita l
voice modulation techniques for
a future generat ion of ham sat
ell ites ( P h o t o C ). Martin
Davidoff K2UBC, au thor ofThe
Sotel/ilt' Experimenter's lIand 
book . follo wed wi th hi s
thoughts on selec ting o rbits for
LEO (low eanh orbi t) consrel
lations and SS B/CW satell ite
communications. Ken Ernandes
l'\2WWD cont inued the thread
with hi s description of a cand i
date o rbit fo r future A MSAT
spacecraft.

AM: SAT Vice Preside nt fo r
Manned S pace Activities Frank
Bauer KA,JIIDO prov ide d de 
tails on the amateur radio oppor·
tun itic s on boa rd the f utu re
In terna tional Space S tat ion
(P ho to 1». The proposals fo r
t.....o feet of rack space dedicated
to ham gear were accepted by
:-lASA. Frank will be working
with his recently-formed group
of ha m s from part icipa t in g
countries to plan and bu ild the
equipment and aruennas for the
ISS.

all o f the transponders. expert
mcnts and support equipment in
time to match the ESA' s launch
agenda.

A MSAT Payload Integration
Manage r Lou Mcfadin W5DID
(Photo B), and A:\1SAT Vice
President of Engineer ing Sta n
Wood WA4:-lFY joined Ri ll at
the podium to detail the efforts
at the AMSAT lab in Orlando.
Florida. over the past year. Lou
showed videotape documen ting
th e many mec hanical compo
nents needed to strengthen the
structure of the satellite. Over
head slides were used to point
out the high stress point s thai
required work . Stan described
many other activi ties at the lab
in suppo rt of the project. Dur
ing the year pay loads fro m
around the world were brought
to Orlando for final integration
and test ing.

A MS AT Exe cut ive Vice
Presiden t Kei th Raker KR 1SF
brought the group up to date on
the financial status of AMSAT
North America. Until launch.
expenses supporting the pro
g ram will contin ue . W hi le
AMSAT is not curre ntly tigh t
for money. any signific ant de
lays or funhe r surprises, like the
projected launch stresses a nd
required spac e frame modifica 
tions, will cause serious prob
lems. Bill pointed out that talks
with th e ESA about another
launch opportunity will not be
g in until the completion of the
Ariane 50:! mission.

The Phase 3D presentation
engaged a large segment of the
morni ng. Other talks be fo re
lunch incl uded the design and
im ple me nta t ion o f Int ernet 
linked gro und stations for the
amateur satellite community by
Chris Bond and Mark Maier; a
Phase-a " l ite " proposa l by
Philip Chien KC4YER; a Phase
3DGPS receiver progress report
by Bdalc Garbcc :-l3EUA; and
finally a practical guide to Phase
3D operation on Mod e L (1 .2
GHz) and above by Ed Krome
K9EK. Ed has prov ided many
simple solutions to complex d igi
ta l and microwav e c hallenges
over many years.

Phoro C. Dan Schult: N8FG\'
presented a paper on digital
m ice modulation techniques
fiN" afunoe generatioll ofhamsats.

Act ivities on Saturda y began
promptl y a t 8 a. m. A:\1SAT
President Bill Tynan provided
opening re ma rks and a we i·
come . After the prelim inaries
were out of the way. the topic
of interest, Phase 3D. was ad
d ressed. Bill told the audience
a bo ut the d ifficult ie s A MSAT
had been through , meeting the
launch stress requirements from
the European Space Agen cy for
the Ariane 502 fli gh t sched uled
for 1997. A MSAT could no t
make the struc tural mod ifica
tions to Phase 3D and prepare

Saturd ay

Phoeo D. Frank Bauer KAJIlDO
/Jml-itlel! insight 011 the Amateur

Radio gear [or the new interna
tiona! Space Station.



Sunday

Photo G. TAPN President Greg Jones WD5JVD (left), AMSAT
President Bill TYI/an W3XO (right) and others rake a break at the
AMSAT Space Symposium in Toronto . Ontario .

because by definition, a disas
ter or a n e merge ncy IS unex 
pected. By the same token , a
plan is a series of ide as which
may be appropriate for a given
si t uat ion . M ost p la ns beg in
c hanging as soon as th ey are
implemented . However, they do
provide the ske le tal structure ,
and a starting po int.

The military has operational
pl an s for virtua lly an y possible
confl ict, and whe n an event oc
cu rs, the appropria te plan is re
tri eved a nd set into motion .
Warfare has many of the aspects
of a dis aster, plus the added
problem of the bad guys' arm y
or na vy trying to make things as
difficult as possible .

There 's a lesson to be learned
here . In most cases, in the event
of an emergency which would
involve the use of the amateur
radio co mmunity, a number of
o ther organ izat io ns would be
invo lved. These would include
the po lice and fire department s,
possibly the area Civil Defense
authority (often ca lled the 0[·
fice of Emerge ncy Preparedness
o r s uc h) , and relief agencies ,

Photo u. Alberta Zagni 12KRD (centers of ITAMSAT and other
members ofAMSAT Italy attended the AMSAT Space Symposium
and ARISS (Amateur Radio on the International Space Sympo
sium) meetings. fa

What do you do in an emer
gency? Naturally, that depends
upon what type of emergency
you're faced with . We teach our
chi ldren 10 stop, drop, and roll
if they ever catch their clothing
on fire . It 's a simple plan that
can save a child's life. But what
about the type of emergency you
may be calle d upon 10 support
as a ham radio operator? Do you
ha ve a plan fo r tha t? M an y
people assum e that th ey w ill
merely grab their handle -talkie,
head to where the action is, and
talk on the rad io. In many cases,
this is not the best idea.

A friend of m ine used to al
ways q uote the "six P" rule, that
" Poor Planning Produces Pour
Performance." I know there are
only five Ps-use yo ur imagi
nation for the sixth. If you ha ve
no idea what you' re go ing to do
in an emergency situation such
as a natural di saster, yo u are
counting much 100 he av ily on
luck and d ivine intervention.

Plan ning for emergenc ies and
d isasters is a tricky business ,

Number 56 on your Feedb,.ck eard
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Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

Plan to plan

Steve Nowak. KE8YN/4
101 1 Peacock Ave. NE
Palm Bay FL 32907
(pangen@eompuserve.com)

part ies engaged in emergency
comm unicat ions.

Whi le many symposium at
tendees took off for home on
Sunday afternoon, the AMS AT
Board of Directors meeti ng
was just beginning . Bill Tynan's
agend a set a tough pace. The
Sunday session las ted till 10:30
p.m . An early start on Monday
allowed an end by about 3:30
p.m . A transcript of the discus 

A MSAT Vice President of s ions and motion s will be
Field Operations Barry Baines . t d i ming issue ofpnn e III an upco ., .•
W D4ASW hosted an Area Co- The AMSAT Journal.
ordtnators ' breakfast at 7:3 0 The To ron to volunteers did
a.m. AMSAT current ly ha s over a fan tastic job with the 1997
150 vo luntee r area coord ina-

A M S AT Space Symposium
tors who make presentations to a nd Ge ne ra l M eet ing . Th e
ham c lubs and offer assi stance V· k b M ' issippi gtOUpIC S urg . ISS . " " ,
to those th at would like to pa r- w ill have a really hard act to
ticiparc in ham sa t act ivi t ies . foll o w. Perhaps by thi s time
Barry 's e ffo rts to support the ne xt year Phase 3D w ill fi -
field vol unteers has paid off. nally be in orbit. The projec t,
M a ny coord inat ors join th e now sev e n year s old , h a s
ran ks eve ry m ont h to help been the m o st c ha ll e n g ing
promote th is facet of a mateu r one to date.

radi o ac tivity. Note : You can f ind Arrow
The re ma inder of S und ay Antenna onthelmemeta{[hUp:/

morning was dominated by the / Mem bers .ao l.com/Arrow I46/
IA RU mee ting . Sate llite fre - indc x.html]. Their E-mail ad
q ue ncy coo rd inat ion effor ts dress is [Arrow I46@ aol.com].
were d isc ussed in addition to The standard ma il address is
m any other topics . Debate was 1803 S . G re el ey H wy. # B ,
e nc ouraged on preparat ion fo r Che yenne WY 82007 . Their
WRC99, frequency allocations phone number is (307 ) 638 -
cha llenges from Afri ca , and the 2369, and the FAX line is (307 )
usc of amateur satellites by third 638-3521 .
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prize drawings .This year ICO:\1
Amcrica'o'. Rosella Laborato
riest ofAustralia,and Kenwood
Canada™ prov ided the top
pri zes. Th e odds o f winning
were excel lent. with over 100
other items rang ing from a Kan
sas Ci ty Tracker Tuncrr» 10
ESA T-sh irts.
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CALL
OR WRITE

FORA FREE
CATALOGUEI

FAX

209-651-5157

As the robot said in the movie
Sharf Circu it, "In put! I need in
put!" Le t me know your ideas,
suggestions, etc . Use a-men.
snail-mail, whatever. Your ideas
a re very important! Besides,
now that I'm sett led into my
new home, I always love to get
good m ail besides the usual
hills. Happy New Year! 551

TO ORDER CALL

800-328-2393

ri-Ex®
TOWER CORPORATION

7182 Rasmussen Ave. ' Visa lia, CA93291

W he re engineering and quality come first!

/ /\
MasterCard
-, V

• Our LM-470D is now redesigned

to ho ld 15 ft . at antennae at 70 mph!

• Trl-Ex builds the finest in crank-up,

free-stand ing or guyed towers,

• All towers o re complete w ith

rigid concrete b ase mount .

class, and while you're there,
learn CPR and first aid. Work with
the area's Emergency Coordina
tor, and get involved with the
folks you'd mee tduring an emer
gency. It's only a matter of time
until you meet them. We should
put at leas t as mu ch time into
planning for a disaster as we do
planning our vacations!

98 Books You 're Crazy if You Don' t Read. Brief revie ws of books that
will hel p make you healt hy, wealthy, and wise. If you are sick you did it to
yourse lf through messi ng up yo ur body. This is probably the single most
important five bucks you' ll ever spend.
How to Make Money, A Beginner's G uide. Conunuring to work is stupid
You can't get fired, laid off, downsized or outsourced if you own your own
business. This is aJI instruction book on how 10 get ouers to pay you to learn
what you need 10 know to be independently wealthy, have a ball doing it, and
have that ham shack you've dreamed of.
Grist I. Fifty of Wayne's recent non-hamoriented editorials . They're about
almost anything and guaranteed to almost make you think . You' ll sure have
things to talk about on the air othe r than your antenna and the weather.
Grist II, Fifty more non-ham editorials. Even more fasci nating stulT 10

think lind talk about.

Radio Bookshop
,
IPhone 800-274-7373 or 603~924-0058, FAX 603-924-8613, or see orde
furm on a e 88 for orderin information.

should be held back so they can
be involved on the third through
fifth days, rather than using ev
erybody on day one. Many people
can get a day or two off from work
for such activities, but if every
one uses up their time early on,
it gets di fficu lt later. If you have
hams who are retired or have the
freedom to determine their own
schedules, these fo lk s can be
invaluable for the longer haul.

"Where?" is always difficult,
because we never know where
a disaster will strike. However,
it is not as difficult as it would
appear. In many cases, there will
be people needed for damage
assessment , shelter operations,
etc . If a ham takes the time to
trai n with a particular agency for
a ro le, he or she is a natural for
that particular type of location .

The Red Cross provides train
ing in damage assessment and
emergency shelter management.
A ham can function both as a
damage assessor or shelter man
ager and hi s o r her own com
municator if the training was
completed.

Li kewise, if a ham operator is
a reservist, it would make sense
to assign that individual to be
the liaison with the National
Guard .A National Guard mem
bermay or may not be available
to do communications, depend
ing upon what duty is req uired
of him or her.

"How?" is the tou ghest one,
because it is the link to all the
other questions. Unlike the re
porte r, we are not conce rned
wi th what has happened, but
are more concerned wi th what
will happen. This is the sum and
substa nce of your plan.

Planning is important. In his
book It Doesn't Take A Hero,
General Schwartzkopf pointed
out that he fou ght in three wars,
and they were in th e last three
places he ever would have ex
pected when he graduated from
West Poin t. The lesson here is
that we all need to plan as best
we can, because what we will
face may be totall y unexpected.

Get involved, now.Think about
going through a damage assess
m ent or shelter management

such as the Red Cross. While
some hams are deeply involved
with these agencies on a regu
lar basis, most do not pcrceive
the need to get involved unti l a
cri sis occurs. We need to plan a
little be tter.

Developi ng a plan can be as
simple as using the old mantra
of newspaper reporters, "Who,
What, When, Where, and How?"
The "Who?" question covers
several categories . Ideally, the
Emergency Coordinator and his
or her primary assistants will
co ver key areas, such as the
Civil Defense Office, the Red
Cross offi ce , and so forth . If
these key people know their re
sponsibilities, and have an ex
isti ng re lat ions hip with t he
people th ey are go ing to be
working with, you have a sig
nificant advantage. An experi
enced ham with these skill s can
de te rmi n e what t he se rved
agency needs, and then assign
other hams to appropriate du ties
to meet these needs. A cadre of
experienced operators is the key
to a successful operation.

"What?" can be defined as
"What support will we be pro
viding?" Traditionally, this has
included providing inter-agency
communications so that there is
a direct and imm ediate lin k
amo ng groups which may not
be ab le to communicate di
rectl y. T he local polic e, fo r
example , may not be able to
communicate w ith the Na
tional Guard, so hams can pro
vi d e that se rvice. A nothe r
common need is for hams to
provide communications at emer
gency shelters, or to provide com
munications for those conducting
damage assessment.

"When?" may seem an easy
one ... ''when thedisasterstri kes."
Unfortunately, the time frame
for providing communications
often exte nds for days, or in
some cases, longer. There is of
ten a surplus of willing volun
teers the day the disaster strikes,
hut it quickly dwindles as time
passes.Agood plan wi ll inc lude
identifying those who may be
available for longer periods, or
determining some folks who
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while some elderly folks , and
many rock m usicia ns. oft en
can' t hear over about 8 kHz on

a good day.

easier 10 un derstan d through
noi se a nd fad ing . These pro
cesses are a kind of deliberate
distortion. Let's look at a few:

No, I don ' t mean that we want
Ch ances are, you o wn so me to make our rad ios cheap! In

kind of aud io equi pme nt, he it a fact, ham radio gear isn ' t cheap
portable headphone stereo , a at all. Most o f it costs a lot and
full-blown aud iophile monster is made ve ry well. I'm re ferring
syste m or, more likel y, some- to the spectru m cost of sendi ng
thi ng in be tween . Espec ially h igh-fidelity informat ion . The
with CDs so po pula r, everyone wi der the audio freq uency re-
is getting accustomed to hear- sponse you send, the more band-
ing essentially perfect. noi se - width yo u use up . Recognizing
free sound all the time . Not that this , the FCC has deemed that
long ago . FM stereo was con- our voice signals shall have no
sidcrcd "hi-fi ," and a good LP more than 3 kHz of freq uency
(remembe r tho se ? ) see me d response . To g ive you an idea
nothing short of amazing . By of how little that is. a telephone
toda y 's standards, though. FM gives you 5 kHz, FM stereo goes
stereo is good enough only for to 15 kHz, and a CD player goes
listening to in the car, and the to 20 kHz, which is abo ut the
vinyl record seems so no isy that limit of human hearing with a
many people can't stand it at all. good, yo ung se t of car s that
As our ears get tra ined, we arc hasn 't yet been rui ned by o ver-
bothered by th ings we used to exposure to loud rock mu sic .
ignore. It 's much the same with For many middle-aged people.
visua l stimul i. Take computers: 12-15 kHz is the upper lim it,
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Sound!

Although we hams send video,
compurcr da ta, Morse code and
mo re o ver the a ir, more than
anything else , we send voice. It
makes sense , because voice is
the normal human mode of com,
muni cation , and most people
fin d it easiest and fastest. Be ,
sides, we 're just plain comfort
abl e with it. what could be more
natural?

In o rd er 10 get you r vo ice
across the ether to ano the r ham,
yo u have to have all kinds of
th ings, incl uding a radio, an
tenna, license , e lectric ity, usabl e
ionosphe ric propagatio n, and so
on. Bet we en your voice and
yo ur radio is the microphone ,

and its characteristics matter a
g reat de a l. Thi s month , let 's
look at issues re gard ing audio,
beca use, ult im ately, so und is
what it's all about!

Not hi-II

Do yo u re mem ber wh en the
Apple II's graph ics were consid
ered high re solution and looked
fabul ous? We all loved t he
games and animation-wow,
they were even in color- but we
would find them primitive and
hard to lake in today's world of
Supe r VGA an d M ac intosh
graphics .

Und oubtedly, you' ve noticed
that amateur rad io doesn't sound
anything like what you're used
to he a ring , even on the A M
broadcast band , let alone FM
stereo. The fac t is. ham radio
just isn ' t hi -fi. That 's not some
kind of sloppiness on our parts,
though-it 's del iberate! As it
happen s, comme rc ial two-way
and publi c servi ce radios don 't
sound any better. Why would we
want to make our communica
tions syste ms so und less than
great? In one word, economy.

Squeeze 'em in

Other factors

Th ere 's more 10 aud io fidel 

ity than freq ue nc y response,
though. Two other big factors
are noise and distortion. On both
of these iss ues, two-way radio

gear fa lls short of the hi-fi mark ,
too . On HF, signals usuall y re 
fract off the ionosphe re when
lon g distances are inv o lve d .
Nature be ing the imperfect lady
she is, the stead iness of that re
fraction is poor, resu lting in fad

ing, biasling and other maladies.
So m uch for hi-fi audio.

On VHF/U HF, things are a
little better. Up there, we usu

all y use FM, which is capable
of darned good audio . Commu
nication distances tend 10 stick
to line-of-sight range, so iono
spheric dis tur bance is pretty
m uch none x istent. So , why
don't our wal k ies a nd mobiles

sound like commercial broad
cast radio? For one thing , we usc
very narrowband FM deviation

(modu lation), which goes fa r
ther for a given amount of power
and leis more stat ions share the
band . The dra wback is that ,
even with strong signa ls. it is
noi sier tha n wide ba nd de via
tion , because the tiny wobble s
and noises present in the trans

mitted signal represent a bigger
percentage of the total modula
tion, making the receiver inter
pre t th em as lou de r sou nds

during demodulation .

Intelligibility

We really don' t mean for two
way radio to exhibil h i-f sound.
Rather. we 're after another goal:
inte lligibi lity. That just means
the most understandable recep
tion of speech , even under bad
cond itions . It would seem intui
tive that the most in tell ig ib le
signal wo uld be the one with the
h ighest fidelity, but it doesn' t
work OUI that way. As it hap
pens, yo u can do thin g s to
speech signals that make them
so und worse but also make them

Getting flattened

On HF, a very popula r form

of intelligibility enhancement is
called "speech processing ."This
process takes the voice signal
and amplifies it in a ci rcui t un
til the pe ak s arc c lipped off.
The n, the signal is fi ltered to
remove most of the harmonics
and other wideband noise which

resu lts from such cl ipping . The
result is that the softer sounds
in speech are brought up to a
level almost equal to the louder

o nes. AI the rece iving e nd, it
so unds a litt le peculiar, but it
makes it much easier to hear the

speaker 's softer syllables, which
hold many clue s to understand
ing words. A processed signa l
can often be clearly heard when
an unprocessed o ne would be
hard to decipher. By the way,

hams tend to fal l into one of two
categories: T hey either love

speech processors or they hate
the m! That's a result o f many

hams ' pu shing the processing
too far by turning up the proces
sor control toward maximum,
thin king that more process ing
mean s mo re " talk power," or
intelli gibility. T he result ing
sound is grat ing (0 the ear. Heck,

on some radios you can turn it
up so much that the distort ion
products aren't completely re
moved , resulting in an RF s ig

nal that ' s way 100 wide 10 be
legal and annoys hams on adja
cent frequenc ies as far away as 10
or 20 kHz. We call it " splatter."

Getting squashed

Another form of intelligibil
ity enhancement used on HF is
compression. This is something
like the automatic vo lume con
trol on a cassette recorder, on ly
faster. Thi s one "rides the vol
ume con trol" fas t e no ug h to
keep it fairly constan t between
spoke n syllables. A lthough it
doesn't c reate the kind of d is
tort ion you get with speech Pro
cessing, it st ill so unds weird if
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have freque ncy responsecurves
that can vary quite a bit. Let's
look at a fe w;

Condenser mikes, used o n all
PM walkie-talkies and many HF
radios these days, have the nat

te st c urves o f all. That mea ns
they interpret your voice pretty
honestly. Is that good? On VHF!
UHF FM, they sound nice. Re 
member, w ith thi s mode we
aren't so concerned with punc h
ing through noise-we just want
clear so und. O n HF, tho ugh,
condenser mikes tend to sound
"bassy," which means the lower
frequency response is too strong .
In fact. it is the correct response,
it j ust isn't the o ne we find most
desirable. Thanks to the struc
ture o f the human vocal system

and car, many clues which he lp
intc lligibility are located in the
2- 3 kHz range. By reducing the
lower frequenci es, we can make
the radio appear to increase the
upper o nes, much like turning

your stereo's bass down makes
it see m li ke there 's too much
tre ble . Thus, less-bassy mikes

arc desirable .
Ceramic m ikes are often used

to ac hieve that "peaky," trebly

so und DXers lo ve so muc h.
T hese mikes have a natural re 
spo nse curve that rises with fre

quency, giving them that punch.
To si m ulate the ceramic-mike
sound, some newer radios have
a " high boost" switch which in
creases the treble sounds at abo ut
the same rate as a ceramic mike.

Dynamic m ikes, which a re
mag ne t/co il combinations a l
most e xactly like spea kers, also

have a rising response curve .
Theirs is not so dramatic. though.
O lder FM rig s used them, but
they were replaced by the now
common condenser mikes, which
are smaller and c heaper. A lso,
d ynamic mikes sometimes have
ve ry poo r lo w-frequenc y re
sponse, so m uch so that some
ha ve a "yelling do wn a ho llow
tube" quality many people find
a nnoying . I' ve heard some o n
HF that were pretty hard to take .

Well, I ho pe yo u've enjoyed
thi s little sojo urn do wn the au
d io path. Until next time, 73 de
KB IUM. Fa

Between the lines

Your rad io 's ear is its micro
phone . Given the essen tia lly
lo w-fidelity na ture of the ham
radio med ium , what possible
di fference could the mike make?
More than you might th ink !
True, the upper freq ue ncy re 
sponse o f just about any micro

phone is greater than our measly
3 kHz, so tha i doesn't matter,
The lo w frequency response
does matter somewhat. but SSB
radios c ut off belo w about 200
Hz, so yo u' re still not talking
about that mu ch difference .
What's left?

The ear

Up yonder

Imagine a graph with a line
o n the left representi ng 200 Hz,
and a line on the right represent
ing 3 KHl . Between those two
points, yo u can d raw a heck of
a lot o f different cu rves a nd
wiggl es. Different microphones

pushed 100 fa r. It'; u ltimate ef
fect is similar to the clipping
system, in thai it equalize s the
leve ls of loud and so ft so unds,

It's oot quite ascffcctivc in punch
ing through noise, though, sochp
ping is still pre ferred by most
hams, despi te its often-rea lized
potential fo r ugline ss.

These (onus o f processing are
used on HF, not VHF o r UHF.
Why don' c we use them there?
For the most part, the y j ust
aren' t nece ssary. Our use o f fM
for most VHFIUHF work, along
with the much lower a tmo
sphe ric noise in that pan of the
spectr um, lets us have clean
enough sound to begin with that
we just don 't need to c rud it up
with deliberate di stortions. Be
sides, with weak signals on FM,
adding extra modu lation c a n
ha ve the o pposite e ffect it has
o n AM and SSB; it can make

yo ur signa l drop in to the mud.
Most rigs in these frequency
ranges do employ a sma ll bit o f
compression, just to keep the sig
nal within prescribed modulation
limits, but that's about it So why
do they often sound so different?



VHF and Above Operation
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Photo A. The 0/(/ reliable Hp·5245 base counrer O il hottom,
shown with the Systron Downer 1037 on top. Not a match hut
quite similar ill operation for main units and plug-in units. (Note:
Plug-ills not interchangeable between units.)
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The next point to consider is

frequency accuracy. Th is can he
a touchy subject, as there are so
many di ffere nt answers in how
m anufacture rs post th is infor
mation, m ak ing it so mewhat

hard to compare different units.
Let 's discuss what's going on

before we continue on accuracy.
Any freq uency co un ter de

pends on a clock or internal 10
cal oscillator that is used as a
standard. The accuracy of th is

standard, internal to the counter,
determines how accurately the

counter can read freq uency. Th is
one point, frequency meter ac
curacy, has led to many argu
me nts and conjec tures. T he
problem is that the frequency
counter readout reads a fre 
quency no matter how accurate
a time base standard you have.
T he problem lies in knowing
whose freq uency meter is cor
rect, o r what the margi n of er

ror is, o n each counter used in
these tests.

Let 's look at a few scenarios

using different- type stability lo
cal oscillators and see just what
happens. It doesn't matter whose
frequency coun te r you ap ply
this test to, as it 's the same for

all of them. be it commercial
(Hewlett Pac kard, Systron
Downer), or inexpensive battery
operated amateur-type counters.

Th er e arc m a n y d ifferen t
methods used to state frequency
mete r accuracy. Some state ac

curacy expressed as I ppm, o r
high-accuracy units rated at .1

ppm. Other speci fic ations state
± 2 hertz at I MH z. Another
might state the accuracy to be
one part in IOta the ninth power
(I part in 109

) . l low then do you
make comparisons when you
are faced with apples, oranges.
and pears? What do these num
bers mean? How do you com

pare them on an eq ual footing?
T he equal foot ing is in the

standard crystal oscillator, as I
said before. Let's assume, for
example , that we are capable of
measuring this oscillator with a
perfect frequency counter-s-no

error at all. If we measure a 10
MH7. oscillator and find its fre
quenc y to be 9.9999HO MHz,

oscillators available at an addi
tional cost. What these h igher
accu racy oscillators do is to
improve accuracy performance in
measurements. What do we mean
by " improve" frequency meas ure
ments? Well, before we select a
unit off our local dealer's shelves,
let's see what it will provide for
us in terms of operation.

Let's start by establishing a
fe w objective s. Factors we will
examine will be freq uency er
ror on measurements, and sen

sitivi ty. Sensitiv ity is the easiest
to define . Most of us want some

thing that we can fit with an an
tenna or rubber ducky type of
antenna; key our HT on lo w

power nearby (or separated by
some five to 10 feet); and gel a

suitable reading on the frequency
counter. For others of us sensi

tivi ty means minim um signal
sensitivity, in dB.

M inimum signal in d B can be
someth ing in the - 10 dB range
for most inexpensive counters in

the $200 or so range . In this ap
p lication you would be test ing
frequency with an oscilloscope
times 10 or times I probe, and
mak ing direc t connec tion to
low-power oscillators to deter

mine their frequency output.
Most all small-frequency

counters can he used in e ither
of these two methods, and work
we ll as far as sensitivity goes . If

you need more sensitivity to
work with very low-leve l sig
nals , an externa l M MI C RF

preamplifier could be easily
constructed, just l ike using the
preamp on a receiver.

In my shac k I have collected
several amplifiers that cover a
m ultitude of freq uency ranges.
Some are on ly good to the low
frequency of 60 M Hz and be

low. These have proven qu ite
valuable in looking at very low
level circu its, on not only the
frequency counters, but a low

sens it ivity spectrum analyzer.
Un its that are wide-bandwidth to
a GHz or so can be very helpful
to improve performance at these
higher microwave frequencies,
where counter sensi tivity is de
creased, as compa red to it s
lower-frequency operat ion.

are absolute, as there will usu
ally be some personal cri ter ia
you' ll want to address.

When we go shopping for a
p iece of frequency measure ment
test equipment, we have most
likely defined what we are will 
ing to spend. Cost seems to be
the most important feat ure in
any consideration.

We ll, then, there arc several
freq ue ncy counters, available
new from a mult itude of suppli
ers , aimed at the amateur and
commercial markets.

What these small portable
hand-he ld freq ue nc y counters
all have in common is battery
operation and freque ncy mea
surements capability to about
2000 YfHz (2 GHz) . Displays
vary; plasma, LED and LCD are
most common. Maxi mum fre
quency of operation varies from
unit to unit, with most working
to 500 MHz and some of the
higher-end units functioning to
over 2 GHz.

Mos t uni ts have optional
higher stability cl ock crystal

There are so many different
types of freq uency counters out
there in the marketplace, it can
bc a very confusing vent ure try
ing to pick out one for personal
use. Helping to make the shop
ping trip a hassle arc the various
types for portable, stationary, gen
eral. workbench, and laboratory
usc. All of these categories pro
vide indust rial types as wel l as
consumer types, with the d iffer
ences being price and features.

It's li ke going to Bask in
Robbinst w. as there are at least
as many varieties in freque ncy
counters available for the ama
teur radio operator to choose
from. In spite of all this possible
se lection the choices arc not all
that difficult. I thought I would
devote this month's column to
covering some freq uency counter
attributes, giv ing you a measure
ment device to grade the unit
yo u might be think ing of pur
chasing. Don 't th ink that these

Frequency counters and
accuracy

C.l. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger l ake Ave.
San Diego CA 92119
[c1houg h@pacbeU.net]
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Photo B . DigiMax 500 MH:. frequen cy counter .....ith older DSI
[Digital Signa/ Instruments Co.) which became DigiMfU:. Qllite
good banery-operosion portable counters good to I ppm .

ca lib ratio n o n any frequency
counter, be it a high-accuracy
uni t o r a lower-accuracy o ne.
The tower-accuracy units lend to
drift about and will make large
changes in freq uency due to vary
ing te m perature and vo lta ge

CIRCLE 13 0N READER SERVICE CARO

fo llo wed I observed a slow low
frequency d rift in freque ncy that
after one year to taled 25 to 35
millihe rt z lowe r in freq ue ncy
than when I started.

This kind o f error is nOI bad
at a ll, b ut points o ut the needed

shac k. Tra nsfe rring th is into
atomic freque ncy standards, this
is a d rop in the bucket; they are
capab le of one part in 10 to the
12t h- that's .000 001 H 7. pe r
M Hz. T h is is getting serio us
here in terms of accuracy.

Ho w muc h acc uracy do we
need to have a good freq uency
counter? We ll, the question can
be best answered by cash cost
basis. T he more accurate units

tend to be more e x pe ns ive .
There aree xceptions to this rule ,
in that surplus military and swap

meets might yield a s uitab le SIJr
p lus/used frequenc y co unter of
high accuracy.

Accuracy for most any ama
te ur project up to 500 M Hz is
easily satisfied with a .1 ppm
frequency accuracy. I have sev
eral I ppm un its in my shac k.
a nd, knowing that the y give
read ings with errors o f I Hz per
megahertz, I adj ust to them and
don ' t re ly o n the m fo r ex act
readings, hu t close ind icatio ns
o r chec ks arc suitable .

It 's more important that you
know what is going on and what
yo ur possible errors may be
then they become manageable .

On the other hand, it's not all
rosy with a very high-accuracy
freq uency counte r, as to keep
thi ngs in tow you must have a
calibration source, to verify how
accurate yo ur counter time base
is, and adjust it accordingly. They
all drift at different rates and must
be moni tored and adj usted to keep
them accurate . A very expensive
co unter with a n exce llent time

base that hasn' t been calibrated in
severa l years or months will be
o fT freq uency an amount thai is
somewhat predictable as time
progresses.

The c rysta l time base oscilla

tor a ges and in this proc e ss
changes its freq uency with time .
A small tweak o n a variable ce
pacito r in the circuit is needed
to bring the uni t back in calibra
tion. I ha ve watched my units
drift over several months' time .
I first set the unit to withi n 5
mill ihertz by making a phase
tracking ron fo r 10 hours with
W W VB on 60 k Hz for exact
ca libration. In the months that

th is would he ind icative of the
oscillato r spec that states its sta 
bility to be ± 2 Hz per MH, . We
read the freq uency to be 20 Hz,
lo w in frequency, with a spec of
2 Hz per MHz. Transla ting that
to 10 MHz would be 2 Hz times
10 M Hz o r 20 HI - and that
co uld be ei the r hi gh o r lo w.
Q uite an error.

If you we re to read a Ire
q uency of 145 M Hz with such a
counte r, who se time base had a
2 Hz per MHz e rror, the fi nal
e rro r tran slated to 145 MH z
would be almost 300 H7. off Ire
quency. Eval ua ting the fre 
quency co unter whose time base
oscillator was I ppm yields er
rors at 145 M Hz to be a 145 Hz
error. That is o ne part per mil
lion, o r I Hz error in I M HI
so fo r 145 M Hz the error cou ld
be 145 Hz.

Some new frequency counter
manufac ture rs provide (for an
extra su m ) a " h ig h-ac c urac y
time ba se c rysta l o sci llato r"

with sta b ili ty in the . 1 ppm
range. Mea suring the same 145
MHI freq uency wi th a . 1 ppm
time ba se resu lts in e rrors o f
14.5 Hz. II' s gell ing closer to
bei ng ideal. The more tightly the
time base is co ntrolled to an ex
act frequency, the bcucr-cor the

less error the frequency co unter
will re ad .

Now le t' s cover some pre
mium fre q uency counte rs. As
yo u can imagi ne, comme rcial
o perato rs cannot tole rate these
kinds o f errors. It j ust won ' t do

to set high-frequency eq uipme nt
and have an o ffset in freque ncy
due to the accuracy of the fre 
quency counte r. Co mme rcia l
time base oscillators are q uite
acc urate. By accura te I mean
more like the o ne part in 10 to
the ninth or so. What does that
mean in ppm (parts per mega

hertz)? Well. that 's .eX)) ppm ba
sic time base accuracy; or, stated
anoIher way, that's 1/1 000 o f a

Hz at I Mill .
If the accuracy wa s .1 Hz per

M Hz that's the same as I/I Oth
Hz per MHI, or .0 1 Hz per M Hz
is the same as 1/1 00 Hz per
MHz. That is gelling very accu

rate for the workbench or ham
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Photo C. Surplus Svstron Downer 6036 coullter good to 12.4
GH: . Note si:e of unit compared to 9-\'Olt transistor battery 0/1

top ofcoullfer. Time base accurare to slighTly better than .1 ppm.
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Number 62 on your Feedback C/lrd

Radio Direction Finding

units mad e by DSI-the o ld
name that became DigiMax. As
th is is a San Diego-based com
pany, it was easy for me to pick
up their units locall y. Wh ich
units do r recommend'! Well , 1
have seve ral. but I like the new
un its for portabi lity, and the
mi litary com merci al uni ts for
their acc uracy on the bench . All
unit s pictured a re from m y
workbench.

Nex t month I will go in to
some features eac h have. There
arc some very unusual ones that
arc unique to eac h frequen c y
counter, Please don 't hesi tate to
drop me an E-mail note. It is so
much easier to answer questions
or just chat about something and
it ' s ve ry inexpe nsive . 73 and
H ap py New Year. Chuck
WB6IGP. fill

rad io skills. There are QSO con
test s, CW sprin ts, and a trip to

a big woodsy park for radi o
d ire ction f ind ing (also called
radio-orienteering, fox-teering,
foxhunnng and ARDF).

S ince the first FRG in 1989,
held in Khabarovsk, FARS has
grown to include chapters in
two more Sister Cities: Niigata,
Japan , an d Victoria , Canada.
Other com petitors, including
transmitter hunters from Cali
fornia a nd Washington state,
have joined th e fun. Rivalry for
th e cove ted FARS Traveling
Tro ph y remai ns fie rce, yet
friendly.

"Homing In" has chronicled
the growth of the Friendship
G am es . See th e Se pte m ber
199 1, November 199 1, October
1993 and December 1996 issues
of 73 Amateur Radio Today fur
photos and stories of previous
competitions.

HOMING IN

th is test you can' t go too far
wrong .

A very nice Systron Downer
counter is the 6036 which is a
low - prof ile (on e inch hi gh )
counte r sporting direct readout
to 12 GHz. Saw a fe w of these
being offered for $150 each, in
as-is condition, al our local sur
plus dealer. Picked up one for
experimentation and with a lit tle
work got it go ing. It 's a li ttle
temperamental but works most
of the time. The problem is some
tired magnetic slide switches and
some old TTL/RTL logic chips
that were hard to find to put all
the switch ranges in serv ice .

On th e ne w side, the re lire
many counters bei ng offered by
several companies. Stanek, Op
toelectronics, and Dig iMax are
a few. I ha ve several d ifferent

There 's lots more to amateur
radio than QSOing, ke yboard
ing, and bu ildin g . To many
ham s, it is a fine way to make
last ing f riends and promote
world harmony. None do it bet
rer than members of the Fr iend
sh ip Am ateur Radio Soc iety
(FARS).

FARS was founded as a Sis
ter Cities project between Port
land, Oregon , and Khabarovsk ,
Russia. Not co ntent just to talk
on ham rad io, ex change E-mail
and make occas ional personal
visi ts , these hospitable ham s
started a biennial trad ition- the
Friendship Radiosport Games.
For a week-long period, FARS
members come together in a
host country for sightsee ing,
camarade rie, and fr iendly com
pet ition in tradi tional amateur

FARS, friendship, and
foxhunting

Joe Moell P.E. K00V
P. O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837
[Homingin@aol.com]
[http ://members.aol .com/
homingin/]

The bottom line for frequency
cou nte rs , now t ha t yo u are
prepped on the accurac y of
them , is to go shopping and see
what you can find that will fill
your requ ireme nts. Determine
how high in frequency you need
to measure, and to what accu
rac y-c-thcn you a re go ing (0

have 10 dec ide on ei ther com
mercial surplus (or military sur
plus) vs . new counters offered
for sale.

There is much to say for older
counters that we re m ade by
Hewlett Packard and Systron
Downer (and quite a few oth
ers). The HP-5245 is qui te good
to 50 MHz by itse lf, and with a
range of plug- ins , will extend
frequency capability 10 18 GHz.
The same is true fo r the Systron
Downer 1037 series which is
similar 10 the HP 5245. A new
arrival on the surplus market is
the HP-5328a which is nice but
only goes to 500 M Hz. I have
observed severalofthese counters
being offered for $ 100 at swap
mee t s in (alleged) working
condition. Try them out before
purchasing , us ing your HT and
a paper cli p, if neede d , to
check them out. If the y pass

What type of counter do
you purchase?

with ex ternal e ffects impressed
on the unit. Of course, we are
talking about a high quality fre
quency standard of secondary
accuracy to the pr imary located
at WWV and WWVB and the
NIST department of standards .

var iat ions . Hig her-accuracy
units can take advan tage of
TCXas (temperature-compen
sated c rystal oscillators) and
greater stabili ty. Oven-type crys
tal oscillators arc even better once
they reach temperature stability.
as they hold the crystal in a fixed
temperature .

There is still room to gain on
stability here . Some of the very
high-quality crystal standards
(time base oscillators) are of the
oven healer type bu t take a dif
ferent tum. They are constructed
wi th a very slow-acting time
constant oven circuit. This oven
ci rc uit is usually cove red by
insulat ion and has a second
temperature-controlled double
insulated oven over the fir st
unit. The purpose of Ihe two
ovens is 10 provide increased
temperature stability to the crys
tal . protecting it from very small
temperature changes.

This entire two-oven heater
system is then inserte d into a
high stability temperature com
pa rtment , which is ve ry much
like a wide-mouth small ther
mos bottle . The open end of the
bottle is seal ed . maki ng th e
temperature controls an internal
function within the confines of
the thermos boule for increased
temperature stability. The outer
oven heats to a fixed tem pera
ture with a much faster time
constant.

After 24 to 4H hours both ov 
ens reach temperature stability
inside the vacuum bottle an d
hold the crystal to a precise rem
perature that changes very little



Contestants were div ided into
fo ur categories: seniors (males
18 to 40 years) , jun iors (boys
under 18), women (any age
nobody asks!) an d old-timers
(males 41 and up). Seniors (also
called OMs) were required to
find five faxes, other categories
only four. "Unl ike IARU com
peti tions, the y d id not specify
which fox didn 't ne ed to be

tracked," says Dale. Foxes could
be found in any order.

"It was a good three kilometers
around the course, depending on
the way you decided {O go," Jack

Continued on page 74

Photo A. John MmConnachit,
VE7GED (left) and Joe Young
VE7FBKI7J1AZO represented
Victoria, Canada, at the FRG·93
foxhunt. (Photo hy WB6BYU.)

Photo B. Dale Hunt WB6BYU

cools off and celebrates just af
tel' completing the 1997 Friend

ship Games [oshunt in Japan.
(Photo hy KC7CGK. )
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"The actual FRG-97 contests
too k place over two days, "
Kevin says. 'The remainder of
the week was devoted to com
panionship, climbing an active
volcano, sightseeing on boats
and cable cars, attending the
JARL National Convent ion,
playing at Tokyo Dtsneylandt v,
shopping , and planning future
events."

"1 ha d a great tim e ," says

Jack. "The friendsh ip part of it
really comes out. People we re
always exc hang ing gifts and
having great conversations ."

On the morning of the last full
day of the Games, everyone

he aded for Fujinoengei Land, a
rugged, mounta inous, th ick ly
forested primitive area near
Lake Sagami, in Kanagawa Pre
fecture , about two hours from
the hotel. The park is next to the
la ke w here O lympic rowing
compcunons have been held .

Official foxhunting rules of the
Inte rn a tio nal Amateur Ra d io
Union (lARD) were closely fol
lowed. The five hidden fox trans
mitters, all on the same two-meter
freq uency, beaconed for 60 sec
onds each in numbered sequence.
Competitors had to find as many
as possible in two hours; exceed
ing this time limit meant d isquali
fication. Identification was an
easy-to-copy CW pattern. Foxes
were concealed, but a nearby flag
was visible from at le ast f ive

meters away. A distinctive punch
was attached to each fox for the
competitors to mark the cards

they carried.

Russia and then had the chance
to go to Victoria with Dale. I
decided I wanted to go to Japan,

so I scraped up enough bucks to
go. I ende d up working two
summer jobs and got my parents
to foot half the bill."

Rounding out the US foxhunting
team were Greg Hodsdon K7KJ
a nd Kevin Hu nt WA 7VTD.
Greg is a veteran of previous
Friendship Games and Kevi n is
one of the FARS founders. He
presently serves as general
counsel of FARS-USA.

Camaraderie and
competition

an invitation to the Friendsh ip
Games in Victoria, but I had a

conflict. I kept in touch with the
Victoria hams on packet and a
year ago on Labor Day, two of
us went up there to try it out.
There were two hunts that day

in two parks and we fared a lot
better than we tho ug h t we
would. After that, I scrounged
some ' bunny boxes' for prac
tice . They weren 't s ync hro
nized, but (hey did the job.

"My wife talked me into going
to the 1997 Games in Russia .
Unfortunately, on the weekend
before Field Day my car got
smacked by a fellow running a
red light. I got four broken ribs
and a broken sternum and was
in the hospital for a few days. I
had mowed the perimeter of our
property for a practice running
track, and when I was able to get
up, I walked if. I kne w I wasn't
going to be able to run. but I fig
ured if I could walk the course
and find just two faxes and get
hack in time, that would he a
victory for me. It was probably
just two weeks before the con
test that the pain finall y went
away."

Also new to the 1997 Games
was t o-year-ol d Jack Loflin

KC7CGK of McMinnville, Or
egon (Photo C). Jack was a nov
ice at foxhu nting, but not at ham

radio . "He showed up at our
Field Day one year and worked
the HF bands third party," says
WB6BYU. "I told him that next
year I wanted him to have h is
Extra because r needed some
help all CWo He did it ! He said

the hardest test questions were
the rectangular-to-polar coordi
nate conversions, because he

hadn ' t had geometry yet. Bu t he
go t his Extra while in the 8th
grade. Now he 's working five
days a week repairing comput
ers for the school district and
doing marine patrols on the river
for the Sheriff on weekends."

"I got started hunting in cars,"
J ack told me . "Our cl ub did
monthly hun ts. We had a blast
going out on those . I wasn't

driving at the time, so I conned
my Mom into taking me. I heard
stories about the 1995 trip to

Japanese red-carpet
welcome

fRG-97 was in mid-August at
Kanagawa Prefecture, near To

kyo. hosted by the Kamifusen
Ham Radio Club. ARDF is this
club's primary activity, so the
two-meter foxhunt on Sunday

was both the climax and the
h ighlight of the Games.

Japanese radio-ortcnrccrs are
outstanding; they compete regu
la rl y in IARU in te rn a t io na l
championships. Members of the
host club include some of the
top Japanese ARDF stars, in 
clud ing OMs NoriyukiAriyoshi
JM ICVC, Nobuyishi Akutsu
JM IVUH, and Koichi Andow
JA 1SBH. There are outstanding
YLs , too, such as Jyunko
Ariyoshi JMU KR and Yoshiko
Yarnagami JQ ILCW. Yoshiko, a
participant in all five FRGs to
date , shared hosting respo nsi
bilities with Osamu Toyofuku

JA5RMR .
The Russians have been pro

f ic ien t fo xh unte r s for ma ny
years. The relative ly new Cana
dian team had been practicing
hard for the two years since their
firs t trials at FRG-95 (Photo A).
Into th is fray came a much less
experienced USA team. Two of
it s most promising members
were first- timers at the Games.
One was Dale Hunt WB6BYU of
Yamhill, Oregon, a town of 7m
souls about 28 miles southwest of
Portland (Photo 8).

" I started transmitter hunting
in Sacramento aroun d 1970 ,"
says Dale. "It was on 75 meters
with the Radio Amateur Mobile
Society on their period ic 'rab
bit hunts. ' r built a loop antenna
and used a Heathkit HW-12 in
the car. You didn't have to get
out on foot. I always managed
10 ding up the car, including the
time I came back home with the
fender and bumper in the rear seat
on the laps of the passengers be
cause we had an altercation with
a passing pickup.

"When I moved to the Port
land area in 1992 , there was
some interest in transmitter
hunting," WB6BYU continues .
"Over the next year we got mo

bile hunts go ing. In 1993, I got
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Marsha and Me
Makingfriends via hamming.

Arthur A. Lee WF6P
106 Western Court

Santa Cruz CA 95060

Photo A , The fa mily that hams together has fun together! Shown in their ham shack, the
stessers: Brad KC7KTL. Marsha AB7RJ. and Jim KK7AL.
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I
t is amazing to consider that any
lime you answer or send out a
"CQ" you stand an excellent

chance of meeting a lifetime friend. Of
course. we have already self-se lected
those who are going to answer us.
They wil l be fe llow hams, worldwide,
who have an unde rstanding of the
hobby. This incl udes rad io theory. op
c rating procedures. and the licensing

procedu re and structure. In other
words, we are all thinking the same
thing-the fun of communications.

Our hobby is not the same as owning
and operating a cellular phone--or
even a telephone for that matter, With
that me thod of communications, there
has to be someone at the other end
whom you intend to contact. You
wo uld not normally drop a quarter in

the slot of a pay telephone and dial a
number at random. If the person an
swering should ask. "With whom do
you wish to speak?", you wou ld be
hard pressed to keep him on the line if
you replied. "Oh. just anyone! "

It 's a different story with radio ama
teurs answering your call. Who is re 
ceiving your request to talk to
someone? It could be an eight-year-old
child coming on the air for the first
time. or an astrophysicist with
postdoctoral credentials. Medical doc
tors. lawyers. sai lors and soldiers.
bankers. fanners, housewives. and oth
ers from all walks of life belong to our
hobby. A king? It could happen . A
group of middle school students talked
to King Hussein lY I once from their
club station in Santa Cruz (California).
My brother-in-law KB6TZA would
like very much to talk to his guitar
playing idol, Che t Atkins-also a ham.

In all my nearly two decades of
hamming. I have met hund reds of in
teresting people . many of whom have
become life time friends. I know of
hams who have been in contact with
DX stations around the world and.
whe n in those countries. visited these
operators for days or weeks at a time.
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CIRCLE 332 ON READER SERVICE CARD

goods, and made and sold decorative
sports shirts . Now there was an energetic
person!

It has been over a year and a half
since we began our daily CW practice.
We skip weekends. Our agreement is
that if either operator is unable to
make the schedule, that is all right. We
have rare ly not made contact and usu
ally let the other know, beforehand, of
planned absences . All in her family
have advanced their license grades.
She and her father-in-law hold Extra
class licenses.

Last August, with airline fares being
low, Marsha and her sister came to
visit me and my family-also all
hams . En route to visit hams in Reno,
the two women met us at the airport in
San Jose. We spent three days and
three nights together at my home.
T hey were able to meet my family and
other hams in our area. It was fun to
enterta in our out-of-town, newly met,
but old , friends. We shared stories of
ham radio adventures. We went to the
beach and toured our town. Marsha
brought along her Navy and family
photo album. My son and his wife
brought his accordion down from Sac
rame nto for Marsha to play. Gathering
around the piano and singing popular
songs was enjoyable . Marsha met my
unforgettable piano teacher and we en
tertained in her studio.

Marsha and her sister have returned
to their families and my visiting chil
dren to theirs. We miss them all, but
arc no further apart than our rigs. fa
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she used seemed vaguely familiar. Was
she married to a serviceman? I had
served in the Navy many years ago and
recognized the nearly forgotten terms
she used. We talked for an hour, at the
end of which I asked if she would be
on the air again tomorrow. After some
hesitation, she said, yes , she would.

The following day I gave her a call.
Many times , schedules are made but
not kept for one reason or another.
When I sent a "K", I was ready to move
on if she wasn't there. "WF6P, WF6P, de
AB7RJ" came back, crystal clear! OK,
I thought, let me now get some more
information from this interesting person.

No, her husband, also a ham, was
not in the Armed Forces, but she was.
She had served as a Navy WAVE. She
wanted to become a radioman back
then but was put into another rating.
We talked about the Navy of the ' 50s
(mine) and ' 60s (hers) . She had served
as an Admiral's yeoman at the Penta
gon. I had been an aviat ion mechanic
serving with the Pacific Fleet. She was
not short on conversation so we con

tinued on, firing questions and answers
back and forth .

Her husband, their son, and her
husband's father were all hams. They
were studying together to increase
their proficiencics in ham radio. All
were working hard to improve their
code speeds to attain higher license
classes . Another hour of CW passed.
Would she like to meet again the next
day to continue our CW practice? Yes ,
that would be fine . Our chats took
place at 0830, just right to enjoy those \-- - - - - - - - - - - - 
morning cups of coffee.

What did we talk about? Nothing
much. How's your weather? What are
you going to do today? This weekend?
River rafting? Wow! Tell me about
that. what's it like? Isn 't it dangerous?

We met daily, at the same time and
frequency. Our conversations ex
panded into details of family life
who, what, why, and where. Sisters
and brothers, schooling , hobbies, and
goals. All were grist for our CW mill.
Occupation? Marsha, besides being a
wife and mother, worked four different
part-time jobs. She served in a restau
rant, ran a machine that packaged
Christmas trees, baked and sold baked

One long-time ham visited Europe a
few years back and was invited to the
homes of his friends in over a dozen
different countries. They, in tum, have
been invited to his home on a recipro
cal basis. I once made contact with a
ham on Macquarie Island, in the Pa
cific Ocean. He paid me a visit when
he came through California.

We hams arc friendfy people. If we
weren't, why would we want to talk to
strangers and they to us? The amateur
radio hobby is one where unfriendly
people tend not to congregate . The
very essence of the CQ we send out is,
"Is there anyone out there who wants
to talk (to me)'!" Yes, we are here,
there, and everywhere.

I have been in contact with hams in
Africa, Russia, Romania, England,
Antarctica, New Zealand, Australia,
and on the high seas. All have one
thing in common-the need and desire
to talk to others. We love to share ideas
or experiences with each other. Over
the years, many lives have been saved
by helpful hams in emergencies. I
would liken our hobby to a fraternal
organization which all are free to join.
When I teach ham radio classes, I tell
all my students that if they are out on
the road and in need, if they see a ham
antenna, go there for help.

Recently, after being off the air for a
few months , I decided it was time to
get in some long overdue CW practice.
I listened around the 40·meter band
awhile, heard nothing , and so started
pounding a little brass. "CQ, CQ, CQ,"
I sent. "This is WF6P." After a few
tries I was just about to change fre
quencies when an answer came back,
loud and crystal clear, answering my
call.

I sent out the customary information
of signal strength, home town, and
name. It turned out that it was a young
lady (YL) in the state of Washington .
Her name was Marsha. We carried on
our chat at about 10 words per minute
and 1 was struck by her CW accuracy.
She must have had a good teacher, be
cause her error rate was practically
zero. Her code was not only easy to
copy, but she answered all my ques
tions with a fine touch of humor. Did I
hear right? Some of the expressions
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Publish or Perish
There's something in this reprinted article for every club .

Marc Stern N1BLH
c/o 73 Magazine

O
ne of the most important of
fices in any club is that of
newsletter or bulletin editor.

That task provides the glue that binds a
club together during the month. Like
completing a circuit, a club's monthly
newsletter provides a path through
which the news and notices flow.

Newsletters typically range from
professionally typeset , printed , and
bound publica tions [or the now more
familiar desktop-published efforts
ed.] to one-page sheets that are hastily
run off at the comer copy shop. Unfor
tunatel y, there are far too many of the
latter across the spectrum of radio
clubs and far too few of the former.

Usually, the more professionally
done newsletters are found in clubs
that not only have an active member
ship, but are also exciting. These clubs
have a dynamism and energy that
spreads from the youngest member to
the oldest operator. Quite likely, they
also have active class programs that
encourage new operators to enter the
hobby, as well as active social , educa
tional, and operating calendars to keep
everyone interested .

This isn 't to say those cl ubs with
one- or two-page newsletters may not
be equally active and exciting. What
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they probably lack is the funding to
handle the printing, which can easily run
over $1 ,000 per year for a lOO-member
club with 11 or 12 newsletters.

Still , it's unlikely that clubs that
hastily print one-page, poorly-typeset
and -reproduced newsletters are very
active. Quite likely, the president not
only heads the club but also writes the
newsletter; takes the minutes; handles
correspondence; finds speakers, films,
or activities- as well as typing up the
mailing labels and licking the stamps.
It' s a one-man show that has fallen on his
shoulders by defau lt. All it takes is one
volunteer, the editor, to begin changing
this picture, and the newsletter is off
the ground .

However, while volunteers can make
a great deal of difference. another key
ingredient to a successful newsletter is
the will ingness to fund the cost of pro
duction. Unless someone in your club
owns a print shop or knows someone
who does-an ideal situation- the
chances arc good that you 'll find you
have a monthly cash outlay, which a
club can't be afraid to make. Since the
newsletter is the most visible part of the
club to many hams and community lead
ers- if they are included on the mailing
list, which they should be because it's

just good public relations- and since
it is also the primary news medium for
members and potential members of the
club, it pays to do the best job your
club can afford.

If, for example , you can afford pro
fessional printing but not photo work,
then don ' t use photos. Retain the pro
fessional printing, however; it lends a
fi nished look to the publication.

The most important ingredient afte r
the editor and funding is support.
Since the newsletter is the club 's
mouthpiece-not the editor 's private
soapbox or the executive board's pri
vate opinion sheet- the editor must
encourage club input. In many cases
this is like pulling teeth from the pro
verbial chicken, but it still has to be
done.

For example, in the club where I am
newsletter editor- the Framingham
(Massachusetts) Amateur Radio Asso
ciation- I have encouraged members
to submit whatever they want to sub
mit , and I've had a fair degree of suc
cess. Recentl y, a couple of our women
members asked if they could have
some recipes published and I said,
"Why nor?" Yes, it did raise hackles,
but it shows the type of latitude we try
to allow in the newsletter.
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THE BEST BATTERIES
I" AMERICA!

$29.95
$39.95
$64.95

$29.95
$35.95
$64 .95

$41.95
$39.95
$49.95
$39.95
$49.95
$64 .95

$33.95
$44.95
$64 .95

NEWforYAESU F T-SOR I40R 110R:
FNB-40xh 50."."<0_ 7,2v 650mAh
FNB·V47 (NiCd) 7.2v 1200mAh
FNB-47xh (N,MH) 7.2v 1800mAh
FNB-41 1~.. lKdl 9.6v 700mAh
FNB-41xh t ~.. "'''H) 9.6v 1000mAh
BC-601 c RapidlTrickle Charger

For YAESU FT-51R 1 41R 1 11R:
FNB-31 pk. 4.8v 700mAh
FNB-38 pk. (5Wl 9.6v 700mAh
BC-601b RapidlTrickle Charger

For YAESU F T-530 1416/816176126:
FNB-26 pk. 7.2v 1200mAh
FNB-27 s pk. (5w) 12.0v BOOmAh
BC-601a RapidlTrickle Charge r

For YAESU FT-411 1 470 1 73 1 33 1 23:
FNB·10 pk. 7.2v 600rnAh $20.9 5
FNB·11 pk. (Sw) 12.0v 600mAh $24.95
FBA·10 s-een AA case $14.95
BC-601a RapidlTrickle Charger $64.95

Packs for AL /NCO DJ-580 15821 180 radios:
EBP·20ns pk. 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
EBP-22nh (Sw) 12.0 v 1000mAh $36.95
EDH_11 6 -Cell AA c a se $.14.95

For ICOM IC-Z1A 1 T22-42A 1 W32A 1 T7A:
BP·180xh (NIMH) 7.2v 1000mAh $44.95
BP·173 pk. (5w) 9.6v 700mAh $49.95
BC-601 d RapldlTrlckle Cha'ge, $64 .95

ForiCOM IC-W2 1A 12GXAT1 V21AT: (B~ or Gr J
BP ·131xh (NiMH) 7.2v 1350rnAh $39.95
BP-132s (Sw) 12.0v 850mAh $39.95

J3C-601e RapidlTrickle Charger $64 .95
For ICOM IC-2SA T1 W2A 13SAT1 4SA T etc:
BP-83 pk. 7.2v GOOmAh $23.95
BP-84 pk. 7 .2v 1200mAh $34.95
BP-83xh (NiM H) 7.2v 1350mAh $39.95
BP·90 6-Cell AA cas e $. 15.95

ForlCOM IC-02AT ee to REALISTIC HTX-202:
BP-8h pk. 8.4v 1400 rnAh $32.95
BP-202s pk 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95
IC -8 s-een AA NiCd/Alkaline Case $15. 95
BC-350 Rapid Charger $59.~ 5

For KENW OOD TH-79A 1 42A 122A:
PB-32xh (N,M H) 6.0 v 1000mAh
PB-34xh (Sw) 9.6 v 100 0mAh
KSC-14 Dual R3pldfTflckie Charger

For KENW OOD TH-7814812B 127:
PB-13T (,,"'h~, plu~) 7.2v 600 mAh $23.95
PB-13xh (N,MH) 7_2v 1350mAh $39.95
BC-15A Rap idlTrickle Charger $.64.95

For KENWOOD TH-77. 75. 55. 46, 45. 26, 25.

PB-6 (w lchgplug') 7 .2v 600mAh $27.95
PB-8 pk. (Sw) 12.0v 60 0mAh $32.95
KSC-14 Dual Rapid/Trickle Charger $.64 .95

For STANDARD C-628A 1 C558A 1528A 1 228A .
CNB-153 pk. 7 .2v 1200 mAh $29 .95
CNB·152 pk. !5wl 12.0v 800mAh $.32.95

For STANDARD C-168A 1 C468A.-
C NB·161 pk. 7 .2v 600 mAh $.26 .95

Mr. NiCd also supplie,; batteries lor your

LAPTOP C OMPUTERS I C ELLPHONES

CAMCORDERS I NICo & NIM H INSERTS

We can rebuild your Computer pack! Ca lli
Mail , Phone, & Fax orders we lcome! Pay with

MC I VISA I DIS COVER I AMEX

Mr, NiCd - E.II. Yost & Compall.l'
2211-D Parview Rd , Middleton, WI 53562

Phone : (608) 831-3443
Fax: (608) 831 -1082

E-mail : ehyost@midplains.nct

"The bottom line is knowing
a job is done correctly and to

the best ofyour ability."

look so amateuri sh that you have to
wonder ahout the quality of the cl ub.
The print quality is also usually poor be
cause a wide-matrix dot-matrix com
puter printer has been used. making
everything look shoddily prepared.

With the editor found, funding and
support ensured, and format deter
mined, there's litt le more for the editor
to do except put the newsletter to
gether, right? The answer to that, unfor
tunately, is, "Wrong !" Wrong because
there 's still more to do. as WA I UEH,
our newsletter 's former editor for
seven years, can attest.

Even though we have seen it is pos
sible to establish a moderately con
tinuous flow of material, it requires an
editor 's vigilance (0 ensure that this

material will keep on flowi ng. For the
most part. a simple phone call ge ts it in
on time .

This information-gatheri ng process
has been greatly enhanced by the ar
rival of the personal computer in the
ham shack. Although I use m ine for
business purposes, I a lso use it in the
hobby, as well as for correspondence.
T he same is true of other cl ub mem
hers, se veral of whom also contribute
material to the newsletter. We can do
this because our machines arc equipped
with modems, which makes it easy for
them to zip information to me. All the y
have to do is dial my home phone; the
computer answers, and the information
is transferred.

In this manner, we can update the
newsletter until the last minute be fore it
is transferred (0 the cluh president 's ma
chine. He prints it out and has it printed
for us. As you can see, there 's very little
paper that changes hands today, other
than in the ini t ial information-input
process.

Even with this automation, there are
months in which all the pers uas ion and
reminding in the world doesn ' t pro
duce much copy. In those months you
must turn to your alternate sources of

And other times, I've had people
come forward with long lists of DX
operations and beacons and we've
published those, too . In fact, there
have been some months when I've had
so much material, I've had to hold
some until the next month.

I just wish that were the case all the
time, but like most edi tors I've found
that it isn ' t. Much of the time , I'I! write
just about everything in the ne wsletter
except the minutes of last month 's
meeting, repeater notes, and a listing
of local flea markets, exams, and spe
cial events . These are provided for me.

And this brings us to another consid
eration: forma t. Before the final print
ing, it's a good idea to experiment with
format on a dummy issue. If many of
your club members are older opera
tors, then it makes sense to use larger
type so that it's easier for them to read.
Likewise , it also makes sense to print
text in full-page format ra ther than in
columns, which can be somewhat
harder for o lder operators to read.

O n the other ha nd, if most of your
members are on the younger side, then
experiment. Try various type sizes and
sty les to give your newsletter a un ique
flavor.

For example, the newsletter of the
Nashua (New Hampshire) Area Radio
C lub, which I see as part of our news
letter exchange , has a professional ap
pearance. Not only is it printed in
two-column format, but the type sty le
is clean and readable. Also, the cl ub
incl udes photos, which give its news
letter a professional feel. Besides, it's
apparent from the photos that the
membership is acti ve and supports not
on ly its club, but also its ne wsletter.

Another unique newsletter I have seen
is that of the Wellesley (Massachusetts)
Amateur Radio Society. WARS makes
effective use of two-column format
and graphic and shaded headlines to
create a very pleasant newsletter. The
writing is light a nd the typesetting
good, sett ing this newsle tter apart .

Looking at the other side of the coin,
I have seen newsletters that arc basically
mimeographed or photocopied one-page
throwaways that do little more than an
nounce the meeting and the meeting
site. They aren 't too informat ive and
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Finally, if you can do it- and if your
budget allows it-try to use as many
photos as you can. Not only does this
create interest in the newsletter, but it
also creates excitement in the club,
which, after all, is the bottom line of
any newsletter effort.

With all of this done, the mundane
work is next: folding, labeling, and
stamping. If you have several people
on your commi ttee, this can go qui te
quickly. However, most of the time
you 'll find that you're doing this your
self. Relax , though; it doesn't take too
much time and if the labels are com
puter-generated, it will be little effort
to label, stamp, and mail them. In fact,
if no one in your club can generate com
puterized mailing labels, it might be a
good idea for your club to invest in hav
ing several sets of labels printed. In the
long run, it will save time and effort.

When all is said and done, though,
the bottom line in the newsletter is sat
isfaction-the satisfaction that comes
with knowing a job is done correctly
and to the best of your ability. Don' t
think that as editor you'll find people
rushing up to you month after month
to pat you on the back for the fine job
you 're doing-because they won't. To
the long-suffering editor, those com
ments seem few and far between. But
don 't think the club doesn't appreciate
the job you are doing, either-because
it does . It 's just that when a newsletter
is running well and arrives on time ev
ery month, people take it for granted.

In a way, though, having people take
the newsletter and its quality fo r
granted is the ultimate compliment. It
means they 're satisfied with the work
you are doing and with the newsletter
as a whole. In fact, this type of quiet is
reassuring because, as editor, you soon
realize that if you blow something,
you 'll hear about it loud and long.
Now, isn 't the quiet better? You bet it
is, and it means your newsletter 's a
hit.

So, if you have the right formula,
you 've got it made. Your newsletter
may never win national awards, but it
serves its purpose and informs. What
more can you ask?

Adaptedfrom an article in 73 Amateur
Radio,July /986. IillI

MOBILE COLINEAR
ANTENNAS

THE ULTIMATE PERFORMER
• Honest 4,5dB gain,

• HlOO wans DC
• 17·7 ph . tainless . tee l top sec ,
• RUI/ged fibergl ass base slat i..."
• Baw lilting '5 std. 318 • 24 WI

Leng:h
9007 · 146 Mrll 7'2" • 0038 ·220 MKl 4 '9

944 0 · 440 MHz 2 '5"

$19 .95
BaM alallon $29 95

ver.i..n eveileble •
9OO7-B' l103lJ..B '~B

Tri-Magnetic Mount
MODEL 375

~OnIY $39,95

information-other club bulletins, ham
radio newsletters, and organizations such as
the Amateur Radio News Service.

From other club bulletins, you can
usually extract local information about
which club is doing what and where
local classes and flea markets are be
ing planned or held. Gene rally, you'll
find that between your own input and
local bulletins, you may be able to fi ll
half the newsletter.

Your next source of information,
then, comes from newsletters such as
the W5 YI Report and ARRL Letter.
They provide up-to-date information
on matters of crucial interest. In fact,
many of the newsletters I see make lib
eral use of the information contained
in these and other professionally pro
duced newsletters. The only proviso in
using this information is that you must
credit the newsletter that originally
contained it.

Likewise, the Amateur Radio News
Service is an important source of input
from across the country. Made up by
several hundred bulletin edi tors, the
ARNS Bulletin provides you with
lighthearted material and cartoon fill
ers, as well as some serious editorials.
You can use this information, provided
you credit ARNS. ARNS is a separate
group whose dues arc $15 a year [in
1997-cd.], but it' s money well spent,
I have found.

NEW ENHANCED

DIScONE
SCANNER ANTENNA

Only $36.95

o 8CJO To 900 MHl
eore-cereor

oTransmit on 146,
220. and 440
amaleur banas

. RaTed to
150 Wans

• Compact will
fit in 30 . 30
space

oReceives all AM-FM & SSB f'o>Qw"C les
oGain improves ",,111 freql;eflC y i<lcrease

oMounts to arljI,ert icel masl 1" to 1'/.
oAluminum n"!Oll<'lt & elements,
• a cone & a dosk elements-same as

oll1e' discones selling for nearty 3 times
our p'oce

oAccepts staM,!":J PL.-259 connecto"
o Fo< tyoe "N· con nector add $5.00,

"'''15 mete,"
12 melers
10 meters
e mele rs

Cal. •
9115
9112
9 110
"' 00
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BIOELECTRIFIER"')

ALSO...

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATORS
:UPPERS, SILVER ELECTRODES, SEMI- KITS, etc.

sen d SASE f or informlltio n
On th" 'lfEB : ...... .in lo"om.com/- thom il l

To 0""'.........nd CH ECK or MONEY OR1JER /0."

CIRCLE 245 ON R EADER SERVICE CARD

EXPERIMENTAL MICRO- CURRENT SUPPLY
No.. FULLY ASSEMBLED ..ilh b"tt"rj,," .. n d
FINE SILVER (not sl8 inl" , s st""O el ..clrod..s

$89 .50 + $2.50 S&H
Beware 01 IMITA TIONS I

' HoIds all Harnstick . 3/8 x 24 threa d
Antennas and rt>O\Jntin9
many others. ' 15· RG 5e cOO)(

oO;e ' 4«)jI 01 wiPL·259 ,
Mold ing powe' oNo 'USIaluminum_=is ALL 100% M A D E IN US A Add $7 pel ol1l er S/H · 12· x w lootprint con struction

The only I<ghtwelghl HF m"b tle
antenna rec..mmended by n01ed
autho , Gordon We,t, WB6NOA

• Mombanders for 75 to 6 mete,s
• Vary ' ugged fiberglass 8. Slaln!es.< steel
o Te~ooes for ea.y adjuSI>nenl
o 3/8 • 24 'WI base fIlS most mounlS
o Low pro!tle I\. low wind load
o Needs no spr ings or QUys
oComplete IUI1Ing ... matcrnl1g

inslrucbon. incluo ed
oApp",,,malely 7 ft. tall.
o 600 wan.

Ca:. . Band
9175 75 mete,"
9 140 40 mele"
9130 30 mete's
9 120 20 mele"
91 17 17 mctel"S

Lakeview Company, Inc.
3620-9A Whitehall Rd., Anderson, SC 29626 0 864-226-6990
FAX: 864-225·4565 • E·Mail : hamslick@hamslick .com • www.hamslick,com

THE ORIGINAL W0 4 BUM

HAMSTlcK~

ANTENNAS
for HF MOBILE OPERATION

$19.95each

THOMAS MILLER, WA8YKN
31 4 South 9th Street
Richmond, IN 47374

V..I""/FAX j76f» 962-3509 lll ..m IlOl n f..c ..m. com
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MORE NEWSLEITER TIPS

Fill 'er up

OK, so you ' ve decided to really improve the old newsletter. and now comes
the question of exactly what it is you're going to fill those brilliantly de
signed, professionally produced pages with. Somewhere in this world, there
must be someone who enjoys reading the minutes of last month 's meeting .
We at 73 have never met that person.

People

As much as we like to talk about rigs, antennas, and the weather, the most
interesting subject in ham radi o is people. "Fred made a new antenna out of
his old Nash Rambler. Boh tried to put up a dipole with a bow and arrow, hit a
sea gull , and hasn't seen the antenna since. Crazy Larry fell off his tower again
he's got an HT in the hospital with him and he 'd love to hear from you." The one
thing people never get tired of reading about is themselves.

Activities

Your ncwsletter is your chance to light a fire under your club. An "active"
club isn't one that just has regular meetings. Activate your club by selling the
members on a pilgrimage to Dayton, or a barbecue in your backyard, or
something. A newsletter that deals strictly in reporting what has happened in
the past will be boring. Inject the futu re into your publication. "Fie ld Day is
going to be bigger than ever this year-s-that is, if you folks will j ust get going.
We ' ve had 27 people volunteer to help dispense the beer, but we could really
use some help gelling a Novice station set up." Production schedules and de
lays do have a way of turning your " fu ture" writings into history by the time the
newsletter comes out, but at least you 'll be closer than you were before.

Plagiarism

We at 73 do not care which of the othe r ham magazines you plagiarize. But
seriously, folk s, if you see something in 73 that would be of usc in your news
letter, wri te us a letter and tell us what you want to do. Chances arc , unl ess
you're trying to make a buck off the deal, we' ll gi ve you the OK.

Art

Someone in your club has enough artistic skill to draw up a clever logo,
Find him or her. It ' s true that you can' t tell a book by its cover, but it's also
true that your great information will be ignored if it looks ugly. Illustrations
and cartoons break up the text and make for easier reading . Somebody in your
club must think that he's funny enough to do a monthly cartoon . Give him a

chance.

First class

It rakes only slightly more effort to put out a first-class publication than it
does to put out a boring rag. The editor who has had the job dumped on him
and who is give n no help in the endeavor is unlikely to make the extra ef
fort-he's also unlikcly to be editor for very long. With a little help from you ,
your cl ub's newsletter will be something people look forward to receiving
each month. Without your help: "The June meeting was opened and the min
utes of the May meeting were approved. Do n Dirge brough t up the subject of
whether or not to move the club repeater, which is currently not working anyway
because Bill Bore forgot lo ..."
'- J

DIRECTION FINDERS
.. ,VECTOR- FI NDER

E
HAND-HELD

PHASE SENSE
' ~. ANTENNAS FOR

- VHF DI RECTI ON

~
F I ND I NG . US ES

ANY FM RCVR.
ARMS FOLD FOR

STORAGE.
TYPE VF-1 42 144- 2 20 MHZ $1 39. 95
TYPE v r-1 42Q LEFT- RIGHT LEOS &

AUDIO , 1 4 4 - 2 2 0 MHZ $2 39. 95
TYPE VF - 142QM SAME AS Q MODEL

EXCEPT FREQ.14 4- S00 MHZ $289. 95
TYPE VF-121 Q 1 15-130 MHZ

PLUS 121.5 MHZ ELT FREQ $319.95
CALL ABOUT HF OF, ADD $ 4 . 50 S!H

ATTENUATQRS CA ADD TAX

RADIO ENGINEERS
7969 ENG I NEER RD, 1102
SAN DIEGO, CA 92111

619 -56 5-1319 FAX 619-5 71-5909
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VOU ULTIMATE MODl F1CATlON BIBLE
E:oiOlllllOUS ,\..'IIO l il\"TS OF INruR.lIAno~

uVo" ' ''''' "'~""iI"''''' m u'·;s "'. co ,~~ " "AM ."'~""
"'T.' "'" <:Il "" "" ·:RJ'.J1~ H ,,\ ''')~ ,• • ';' IN'T"' ,,'''' """VIC. ".. ,.>l ,,""',\· I""~. "..U, . ,.1 .,"-
'WE' ~'" ,.m ll1C,\TI' '''' FOR II ,'" ""fl!O"
' >VI;. "'~''''P!'''To .VNT" U; Ll U> L'R""',IL ('" ". ....wltU '''.....'''-''100
O"ER '" "Illi<.' ,ILI-'u L" ""b " " '" ,il'AfluN l'Rwr"L ('II ·\In.
" "Ell ,. "",""'''I'• •"."IlCAI'''''''' ." " , To" ' .'TUI RAU"' >.Klb" '",ATIOO'
r"~.• !lC1!f""T"'" "';0 ",..,...""',.,,,,,,,. ...",,, NII" ," ('HAIIT
NEW:JIl ( 8 SU ER MOD ULATIO N ROOST DY.S1GNS,

1\1 MOOIFICATtON Of' NEWEST RADIOS NO COD'S

AND WAlTMETER MODlfiCATION8 $ 2 9.9 5
KDC SOUN D ORD ERS O NL Y, ] · 800-256 · 9895 .\.,NeV" RI)I-,. '

P.O.BOX 8(,22 GRANGERLAI'D . TX 77.JU! '''''''''''J\' ''Nl'K..
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BIOELECTRIFIER
PLANT GROWTH STIMULATOR

• COMPACT SIZE, 4 5" X 2.25" X 1"

• ADJUSTABLE OUTPUT UP TO
25 VOLTS

• STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODES

• WIRED AND TESTED

FOR MORE INFORMATION

SEND SASE TO:

SEAGON COMPANY

5541 OAKVILLE CENTER

SUITE 215

ST LOUIS, MO 63129
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NOl-Honestly! I'm Not a Pirate !
A tale oftravail from a British Novice.

Doreen Stone 2E1 DPG
12 Robe rtson Avenue
Leasingham, Sleatord

Lincolnshire , England NG34 8NJ

I
t has taken 34 years of marriage for
me to become interested in ham ra
dio. My husband and I retired sev

eral years ago, and my invol vement in
amateur rad io began in 1995. When I got
my license in January 1995, 1said to my
husband, " 1have no rig!"

While he was arrang ing to se t me up
with my own equipment, he told me that,
according to the licensing regulations, I
could usc his callsign and equipment
(under supervision) as a second opera
tor; so he set me up on 20 meters SSB
wi th his callsig n. It took him a while to
fmd the microphone thai came with the
rig (several years ago), as he 'd never had
a use for it-but it turned up, he blew the
dust ofT it. plugged it in, and I was in
business.l worked OX over the next few
days and became a confirmed DXer,
but I still yearned for my own callsign.

O ur national radio society usuall y
suggests that novice operators go on
70 em and "start talking!" My husband
set me up with an FT-790 and a col
linear antenna; I duly worked all the
local s in my first month of operat ing.
One day, my husband checked my log
and discovered that I hadn ' t been on
the a ir for some two months. Puzzled,
he asked what the problem was. I told
70 73 Amateur Radio Today • January 1998

him that I had been working the same
stations all the time- no variety! He of
fered to set me up on 50 MHz, with the
warning: " Be prepared for seasonal ac
tivity- but DX can be worked."

I helped my husband put the 50 MHz
station together, an Ff-690R2 with 2.5 W
output. To minimize losses with QRPp, we
used a spare piece of Andrews-Heliax,
and a re lay-contro lled switchbox on the
mast to switch to either the th ree-ele 
ment "Plumber's Delight" beam with its
gamma match, or to the end-fed half
wave with its omnidirectional gain. My
OM chose the Ff-690R2 as, under no
conditions, could it exceed the power
limitations of three watts output. The
switchbox was rated to 1.5 GHz, also to
make sure no power was wasted. Mini 
mum VSWR was pruned for each of the
two antennas, looking for minimum
losses. The station was as I wanted it-l
was in business-but then my troubles
really started.

A word about prefixes

2El is the Novice VHF/UHF prefix.
Stations operate on 50 M Hz and above
(less 2 01) , with a maximum of five
watts input and no more than three

watts output allowed, by license con
ditions. This is Q RPp indeed ! It's a
real challenge-and as the pre fix starts
w ith a "2," followed by a letter (indi
cating the country), and fo llowed by
another number, it seems to create a
mental block in some receiv ing sta
tions, as the operator 's mind tries to
make it something more acceptable. I
have been called PEl , T El , GEl ...
any thing except 2E I. I have also been
ignored , something d ifficult for an
XYL to accept-my husband proved
that I was being ignored by calling
the station with his Class "A" call sig n
and gett ing an immediate response of

5/9-5/9! I'm lucky that I have a hus
band who can pick up the microphone
and explain about the Novice prefix
over here-and inform other stat ions
that I 'm not a pira te (I've been called
that by stations in three countries). I
usually refer questioners to the Radio
Amateur International Callbook. There

are enoug h 2EI and 2E0 stations
lis ted there to make it o bvio us that my
callsign is legal, but I st ill run into sta
tions who don ' t recognize the prefix. I
have even had some stations say,
"2EI, you are a ne w country for me?
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- Anlema Grounding Kits

Tower MotA-lled Boll Kits

Dipole Hangers
Other Enclosures

CALL TOLL FREE: UOO-JAN-XTAL
Quality Crystals

and Oscillators for:
AMATEUR BANDS' CB-MARINE VHF

SCANNERS-MICROPROCESSORS - PAGERS

P.O. Box 60017 - Fort Myers, Florida 33906
Z (9411936-2397

NEW CATALOG

Small sheets AJumiru..m and Brass
UHF I VHF Antenna Pans

tS'~ (3M44<4 ~
Charles Byers K31WK

5120 Harmony Grove Road • Dover, PA 17315
Phone 717-292-4901

Between 6PM and 9:30 PM EST. Eves.
a-man k3iwk@juno.com

CIRCLE: 222 Ofrl RUDER SEflVICE CARD

Owsis Kits

Cabinel Kits

Asserrb6ed Cabinets
Slope Boll Kits

UHF & VHF Antenna

Power DivIcler Kits

orld's best ham weather station*

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARe

732-531-4615 I·800-USA PEET FAX 732-517-0669

PEET BROS. COMPANY, 1308-8017 Don' Ave.. Ocean. NJ 07712
Our 22nd Year C 1997 Peel B..... Co.

Visit our Home Page to see and try ou r w eather Stations: www.peetbros.com

The ULTIMETER~ 2000 tracks more
than 100 values to help you alert others
to dangerous wea ther extremes and
protect your own equipment,
Ins tant access to : - c ur re nt v al uc s -

1'/: '/. \'I," today's highs and Iows « long term highs and lows ·
. · 6'/: '/. time/date for all highsllows - rain rotetst for todav. vcs-

\ ~\t.C . J J
j\cl"" Icrday. and long term - alarms, and much mote. Easy to install.

Features superbly accurate: - baromcr- Only $379 plus shipping (f -Opuonal
ric pressure « 3-hr. pressure changc > sensors add ' I.) Other ULTl~IETER mod
indoor/outdoor humidiryt • dew poinrt » e1s starting at $189.
wind speed/direction > indoor and out-
door temperature « wind chill tempera- " Even WeatherWatch magazine (May.
ture • ra infall t . '96) concl udes "the best we have seen."

~The Weather Picture"
An e~·epopping add-on to ~'our ULT[ \ IETER

This ne..... wall urm with its elegant teak or brushed alu
minum frame displays all the vital weather data you pre
select, withou t having 10 pre s ~ a single burton. Big red
numerals are easy 10 read fro m across the room. day
or night. Inte rface s with your ULT IMETER Weather
Station. lets you customize dala display. In IWO sizes.

~ ~ NO TUNER S

d
£"'lt.~ ...",<to NO RADIALS

d"V 0+'" NO COM PROMISE
~""'- 0'''' PRIC ES STA RT AT $49.95

t"'- +~.. SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWSr:,V ~<to0 JUST DON'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
~.." CAl l US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE

...",~ s•• •_ _ '- 7J, 0<1. 1,U : 71. So,!. UIS: 71. .. .." lUI
..+- co. 11K. l U I : ...t• • • •. ' Ml : 71. 110•. 'MI, 71. • ,., I'"

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW ISO fR aN 160C!

,..~ BILAL COMPANY~
M<_ . 137 MANCHESTER DRIV E

fLOR ISSA NT. CO LORAOO n", .
(719) 687-0650

The 73 Magazine "Worked the World"
Europe Award was going to he my
next award, but unfortunately, it's bee n
discontinued.

My license is Class " B". The Class
"A" Novice (prefix 2E0) has li mited
HF bands, with the same power limita
tions- so when you work you r first
UK Novice on HF or VHF bands,
don ' t yell "Pirate !" Work him (or her>
and give that sta tion a litt le encourage
ment. I aspire to a higher category or
license, but we live in a rural fanning
community, ard license-epgrading courses
are few and far between. Perhaps one
day .. . flI

Where is 2E I '1" Some are quite dis
ench an ted to learn that the country is
England!

So far, in two years of operating on
50 MHz, I have worked 44 countries in
187 "squares," in 83 1 SSB QSOs. I
have 41 countries confirmed. with 91
"squares," including 9H I, EH6, EH8,
EH9. OH0 . 0 10 . n .1'9. OY and TF.
For the T F, I waited for over an hour.
My OM counse led patience-nothing
is impossible on six. I finally got the
contac t and rece ived 5/9 from the IP 13
square. Then came the day my hus
band said, "T he band is full of US sta
tions. Gel on and work them: ' I replied
that I couldn' t work the US on 2.5 W, f---------- - - ----1
and went to watch TV. He asked if he
could have a go; he went down to the
CW end as he normally would, and
worked a W3, ge tting a 339 report. He
looked at the front of the rig and saw
the word " LOW" underlined-the
contact had been made at less than one
walt. I also learned, to my chagrin, that
three of my Novice frie nds had got
across to the US on SSB on six- I
should have tried; perhaps nex t year!

There came a day when I heard
" I.Z" on six. I kept trying for a contact,
and fina lly reali zed that I was being ig
nored. I yelled for my OM; he came
running and explained the Novice sys
tem, hut the LZ could not get the
damned prefix . My husband tried to
pass my prefix phonetically ... nothing
doing. My OM is resourceful , to say
the least-he spoke Morse down the
microphone, and the LZ got it ! A prize
QSO fo r me!

We share the shack; I have it duri ng
the day and evening, he goes on after
midnight and goes LF DXing on 160,
80, and 40 meters. The wall on his side
of the shack is full of amateur radio
awards-I guess this is what stimu
lated me to try to do the same. I have
the Radio Society of Great Britain's
awards for 50 MHz:

50 MHz Countries Award, 50 ~tHz

DX Certificate-s-First Novice, 50 MHz
Squares Award-First Novice, YQ..45-P,
and YO-25M.

I am one QSL short of the "Dip
Med' Award, and one QSL short of an
other award-all worked, j ust hope
full y waiting for the QSl.s to arrive.
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NEW PRODUCTS TTE's New Five-Pole Filter

ITE, Incorporated, makers o f filters for more than 40 years,
introduces their Model 305-1 270 M-60M. It's an industrial quality
five -pole 1296 MHz bandpass filter made with the same materi
al s and processe s used in the fil ters TIE m an ufac tures for the
aerospace indu stry. Each fi lter has its own ser ial number, and
each shipment is packed with fin al test data to show that each

filter meets all spec ifications .
Product literat ure is avail able: ask for the Ham Rad io Depart

ment when yo u call (800) 776-7614 or (310) 478-8224 for in

format ion or to order. You can FAX ITE, Incorporated, at (800 )
473-279 1 or (3 10) 445-27 91 ; write them at 11652 Olympic Blvd .,
Los Angeles CA 90064, o r [swlsw@tte .com];checkouttheWeb
site at (http: //www.tte.com].

the installation, maintenance and
repair o f electronics equipment

since 1954. The ir latest catalog
features 300 pages of essential
items. including a number oftcst
instruments, spec ialty tools ,

testers, probes and other devices
new to the marketplace. Stan

dard product lines have also
been expanded and strengthened

to offer customers the widest
range of items available.

For yo ur fr ee copy of the
catalog, call (800) 426-1 194
or (602) 968-624 1; FAX (800)
366-9662 or (602) 438-1890 ;
E -mail [j en sen @ st an ley 
works.corn ]: or wri te to Jensen

Tools, 7815 S . 46th Street,
Phoen ix AZ 85004.

d ramatically, often bringi ng
barely receivable signals out of
the background. FOf privacy,
the speaker may be switched
off while aud io is be ing moni
tored via a front-panel head
phone jac k , or redistributed
from a rear-panel jack .

The SP-200B is powe red by
12 VDC, and may be operated
mobile or from an optional 12
VDC supply. For more infonna
tion, or to order at its new low
price of S199.95 plus shipping.
contac t Grove Enterprises. Inc ..
7540 High way 64 We st, P.O.
Box 9R, Brasstown NC 28902.
Call (800) 43 8 ~ 81 55 (US &
Canad a) or (704) 837-9200;
FAX (704) 837-22 16; or E-mail
them at [ord er@ grove. nct].

Jensen Tools , a subs idiary
o f The Stanle y Work s , has
been the prem ier de si g ne r
and developer o f tool kit s for

Modern communic a t ions
equipment and accessories arc
noted fo r the ir poor audio,
making listen ing difficult and
fatiguing . Whether your listen
ing interests include scanning,
shortwave, ham radio , or- even if
yo u need to cle an up the au
d io on another so und system ,
the Gro ve SP-200B S o und
Enha ncer impro ves so u nd

What's That Y'Say?

Toy Time

wi th a push-to-talk switch is

built right into the cord. T he
h ig h -q ualit y dynamic e ar 
phone and electret microphone
g ive your handheld crystal
c lear a ud io . If you whisper
closely, you can carry on a dis 
creet QSO that won' t bother
anyone. How many occasions
have you sal through , miserably
thinking about the contacts you
could have been making?

The MFJ-292 come s in three
models (I , K, Y) to handle ev
eryth ing from Al inco 10 Yaesu,
and of course it carries MFJ's
famous "No M a ll er W hat"
warranty, and it's only $ 19.95!
For your nearest dealer or to
order, call (800) 647-1R{X); FAX
(60 I) 323-655 1; or write to ~FJ
Enterprises, Inc., 300 Industrial
Park Road , S tarkv ille MS
39759 . Visit the Web site at
[http://www.mfJCl1terpri~.com].

M Hz and IOR-174 MHz) , in
elud ing marine and a irc raft
bands, are also available with
and optional VHF converter.

The R8B 's five b ui lt-in fil

ter bandwidths ensure recep
t ion of mos t s ig na ls under
vi rt ually any con ditions , A
built-i n noise b lanker mi ni

m izes e lectric al interference ;
passband offset control min i
mizes or elim inates adjacent
signal in te r fere nce w it hout
comprom is ing max imum in
telligibility. A bu ilt-in preamp
and attc ntuator a lso improve
reception of extremely weak
signals, as we ll as very strong

s ignals . Yet another built-in
featu re is the m ulti-voltage
power supply, allowing opera
tion virtually anywhere in the
world , and the n there ' s .. .

well , find out for yourself!
Contact the R. L. Drake Com
pany, 230 Industrial Driv e,

Pranklin OH 45005 . Call (51 3)
746~4 556 ; FAX (513) 743 ~

45 10; or h it the Web at lh ttp://
www.rldrake.comj .

Forced to Go to Your
Nephew's Ballet Reci tal?

Attention, Shortwave
Enthusiasts

The R. L. Drak e Company
ha s announced th e late st in
world-band co mm unicat io ns
technology- the R8H. It 's er
gonomically designed for casy
operation, even for beg inners,
hut it' s loaded with featu res to
please the seri o us hobbyist and
expert. Th e R8B utilizes se lect
able sideband synchrono us de
tec tio n to ensure signals are
rec eived loud and clear. In the

AM mode, the selectable side
band sync hro no us de tector
provide s en ha nced reception
by eliminating or reduc ing dis
tortion caused by fad ing sig
nals . The 100 kH z to 30,000
kH z freq uency ran ge a llow s
coverage of all world band s,
Additional VHF bands (35-55

Tell 'em to stick it in their
car-c-or. better yet, stick it in
your own! The new MFJ -292

Featherwe igh t Earphone/M i
crophone is so lightwe ight and
unobtrusive yo u c a n take it
anywhere . A tin y microphone
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BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER
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Powerpac+@

6 V for Camcorders & 12 V for 2-way

YAESU
FNO-2 1Q.6v 0 600 MAH
F..... "'". 750 MAH
FN6-<A "'". 1000 MAH

• FNB-l~$) 7.~ O 1200 MAH '.
FNB·l $) ",. 600 MAH
FNB-17 7.'ZoI 0 600 UAH
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Prices and specifications subject to change without notice

W&WAuocI.....
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIP AVAILABLE. PLlASIINQUlRE:
(-Mail: w·wassoc@lx.nekom.cOm Web Site: http://www.wwassodafes,<om

I. U.S. & Ca.ada Call Toll Free (800) 221-0732 .1. NYS (516) 942-0011 • FAX (S161942-1944

MADE IN
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the first eight old-timer fini sh 
ers d id better than all conte stants
in all other categories.

" De sp ite the inten sity of the
competition , these we re still the
Friendship Games: ' Kevin adds.
"So it was nOI surprising to see
W B6BYU offe ring water 10 a
tired Japanese opponent on the
trail or K7KJ buying UAOCDX
a soda from a machine located
on a road two m iles from the
stan, between I W O fox sites. In
Ja pan, cold beverage machines
are literally everywhere: '

"Nobody found all five trans
mitters," reports WB6BY U. "In

the old-timer category. the only
person finding the required four
did it in about three minutes be
low the time limit. I was sixth

in that category. Coming o ff the
broken ribs, I was just thrilled
to finish:'

Bigger and better

One sure s ign of a successful
event is a drive 10 ho ld anothe r

and to make it b igger. FARS
leade rs are already investigating
possibi lit ies for a new FA RS
chapter (an Austral ian g roup is
interested) and they're lay ing
the groundwork for FRG·99, to
be he ld in Portland .

Beside s the Tenth An niver
sary Jubilee , FRG·99 may be
come an IARU-sanctioned Regio n
2 (North and Sou th Ame rica)
championship. A ne w A RDF
Organ iz ing Ta sk Force has just
been formed to work with IARU
leade rship 10 set up the neces

saT)' committees and protocol s
to sanction ARDF contests in
thi s part of the world. If thi s is
to happen . preli mina ry a nd
qualifyi ng events will be needed
throug hout the we stern he mi 
sphere to identify future cham
pion radio-athletes.

You can get involved by
helping yo ur local rad io club
spo nso r practice and prclimi
nary ARDF e ven ts. To find
out how to do it , point your
We b browser to the " Ho m ing
In" sue or se nd E-mail to me.
If you 're not on the Internet,
use the Po sta l Service . Ad
dresse s are al the begin ning of
this article . Ii

The temperature hovered at 95°
F. with nearly equivalent humid
ity. Returning to the fin ish area
in time required at least a one
and-a-half- mile mountain trail
r u n , tot ing R DF gea r. Each
contestant was given a tope
graphic map of the area. Com 
pa s ses , bUI not GPS uni ts.
were allowed."

" We started and ended in the
park," says WB6BYU. " B ut
most of the transmitters were
hidden close 10 a paved road that
curved up by so me sc hoo ls,
houses and so forth. One was
beside the trail where it came 10

the ro ad, another next to a soc
ce r field. A third was o ff the end
of a dead-end paved road. up the
g rass trail. If you gOI down
among the construction equip
menl there. you could get con
fused . But if you stayed o n the
trail. it was right there.

"Everyone used am plitude 
based RDF gear," Dale conti n
ues. "The re we re no d ual-wh ip
s w itc he d -a n te n na sets . The
u a nsm tner ca rr ie r was no t
keyed. The rece iver I used has a
audio Svrn erer mo de, bu t r
couldn' t readily tel l which bea
con I was DFing in thai mode
because I got a continuous tone.
So I had 10 kee p sw itc h ing
m ode s . T ra nsmi ss io ns were
de fin itely hori zon tall y polar
ized . Thei r Mizuho foxes have
a turnstile-type antenna.

reports. '111e hum area WiL'> two
and a half by two ki lometers: '
Scoring was first by number of
foxes foundand secood by elapsed

time.Conferring with teammates
regardin g fox loc at io ns wa s
strictly prohibited.

" To win this hunt. one needed
not only RDF sk ills, but strat
egy, endurance and ru nni ng
speed:' says WA7VTD. " Nine 
tee n radio -athletes starte d in
Ih ree groups, five mi nutes apart.
with no hearings allowed until
a line 100 mete rs uph ill on the
mounta in trai l had been crossed.

Homing I n

ContmuedJrom page 63

Photo C. 1m -/;. uiflill KC7CGK
0 11 the FRG -97 fox/wilt roersr.
(Photo by WR6RYU.)

" I used a home-built rhrcc-ct

ement yagt. I had plans 10 make
one out of a rape measure, but I
ended up making it with weld
ing rod . It has a PVC pipe boom;
the clements fit in to the pipe fo r
storage. My rece iver W:IS taped
10 the handle below where I hold
it. That gave good balance. and
a lot less stress on the wrist.

" 1 have a real good sighnng
compass , bUI when plotting on
the map, I just eyeba lled it. I
probably c o u ld have had a
whole 101 more accuracy in my
bearings. I never found a trans
miner when il was on. il was
always just after it went off: '

"The terrain was really hilly:'
says Jack. "There was. a good
500 meters ofelevation change,
so it was a 101 different from the
area where I was used 10 hunt
ing. You co uld e ither run over
the hill 10 where the transmit

te rs were or run further around
the s ide. I run around home, bUI
I usually don ' I run up and down
hilt s. On th is hunt , I we nt over

the h ill at the s tart. Later I
started to scurch for the beacon
transmtnemt the finish line with
about 15 minutes le ft. and ended

up going back over the h ill in
stead o f tak ing the path that fo l
lo wed th e bas e o f th e hi ll.

Afterwards, I had to lake it easy
for about an ho ur, because I was
k ind of na useated.

"I'm prcuy fami liar with sig

- ------------------------ - -1 nals bounci ng off canyons be-
cause we encounter thai in the
ca rs," KC 7 CGK con t inues .
" Ho wever, I had never hunted

in moun tainous lerrain with a
Russ ian Altai RDF set . The only
experience I had with the Altai
was on fla l ground. The signals
going up the c anyons ca tch you
ofT guard. I had gotten used to
just pointing it in one direction
and running off."

WA6VTD reports: " By con
sensus of the multinalional

judging committee, it was clear
thai Team Japan won the foxhunr.
with the Ru ssians dose behind .
USA placed third . The old-lim
ers proved by far to be the most
co mpetitive. Th is was the cat
egoT)' conta in ing the bulk of the
Japanese super-athletes. In fact.
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Amateur Radio Teletype

so me products for RTTY and
PACTOR. Hamcomm works
surprisingly well. bu t has no
PACTOR mode. I think a good
DSP noi se filter wou ld help it a
lot. Or maybe a good dumb TU
with Ha mcomm . I am also
checking out RITTY, but have
not got it running all my note
book compute r yet. Next stop is
to check out WINRTI'V. I want
to get something going before
the RTIY contest.'

Tom also passed a long the
information that BMK Mu ltyTM,
mentioned here a few months
ago , can be purchased fro m
Schnedler Systems in Florida. I
don' t ha ve a full address, but
that should help.

Not everyone can get into
RTTY so easily, though. Barry
Maxfield KC7SBQ passes along
the following request:

" Being new at the teletype
business, and really wanting to
succeed at it, I find there is lots
of partial or junk information
circ ulating on how to get started

Another RTTY newcomer is
Robert Gray, who passes along:
"1 enjoy your site. I used to use
the Universal M7000 to decode
so me RTIY, but it was pretty
di scouraging becau se I couldn' t
transl ate about 90% of what I
could rece iv e . I ha ve down 
loaded some of the programs
you mentioned and I am going
to give it another try, with the
help of your Web pages ."

Sounds good to me, Robert.
There are plenty of programs
out there , and they cert ainly
span the gamut from simple and
basic to overly complex . We
would all be interested in fol
lowing your adventures in their
application.

Speaking of programs for ra 
d io teletype, Tom N6XB asked
where he could find Ihe program
WINRTrY~ I searched around
and found the si te at: (h ttp ://
p e op le .d e lphi .c o m / w 5 x d /
writelog.html].

After c heck ing it o ut. he
wrote : " I am still eva lua ting

VISIT CUR WEBSITE AT WWW.TUBESANOMCRE,CCM

CIRCLE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 1$ on your Feedback ClIrd

I can build a passive filler, but that
would be too bulky and may not
be good enough. Might it be pos
sible for you to publish a circuit
for an inexpensive audio filter
(active)'!'

Well , Balaji, I looked around
a bit but could not find a simple
circ uit in any of my references.
So, I tum it over to the reader
ship for the latest and greatest
out there . Let' s see those cir
cuits, folk s, and I' ll pass along
good ones here in the magazine.

After the blurb about the
RTTY pix , I enjoyed the com
men t from another pi onee r,
Wayne K9SLQ, who rei terated:
" Well , Marc , I am sure yo u
wou ld expect a comment from
K9 SLQ ... The RTTY pix were
my favorites . I remember Don
WA6PIR well and truly enjoy
the old pix. I sure wish I had a
disk full of those babies!"

Wayne, I am looking aro und.
The picture fil es that I still have
are e ither on paper tape, which
is rapidly decaying, or on old
e ight-inch flopp y disks that I
have long since lost the abil ity
to read. If I can find a so urce of
picture files that can be read by
current computers, perhaps we
can add some of them to the
RTTY Loop Di sk Collec tion.
Stay tuned!

Regards as we ll to Tom
KB9IVP, who said : " Marc , I
have long since forgotten TTY
pictures . I was working a t a
small police department years
ago when they installed the ' new
TTY ' and we co uld c heck
records. Wow. Your artic le re
minded me of the many pictures
that would be sent to our site .
Ah , yes. They were real an. I run
RTIYon 14.085 and have regu 
lars I contac t in EO. It 's fun .
Thanks for the memory."

RllY LOOP

Letter time

Marc I. Leavey, M.D. , WA3AJR
P. O. Box 473
Stevenson MD 21153
[ajr@arLnetj

It's a new year, and here's a
new thought about this o ld seg
ment of the hobby. I received a
leiter from Jim W8FDV wh ich
said, in pan:

"I have troub le hearing and
have found out that there are
other ham s with hearing prob
lems who have turned to RTIY.
Tune th e scope in . re ad th e
screen, make the contact."

Truly, that hearing-impaired
hams can communicate on the
air just as other ham s, with and
without other impairments, is a
tribute to our hobby. I wonder
how many such individuals are
out there, and how they got
started in ham rad io. Perhaps
some of them could share their
stories with us, for inclusion in
future "RTIY Loops" . Let me
hear from you.

It's always nice when I hear
about someone ge lling started in
RTTY or digital communica
tions from material printed in
this column. Such is the case
wi th Balaji Gopalakrishnan
KK7HEJW7YD, who writes:

" I just got started in RTTY
after I checked out K7SZL' s
unoffi ci a l Ham co mm home
page [www.accessone .com/
- tmayhan/]. I built the receive
part of a sim ple interface c ircuit
I got m that site . Right now I am
busy wi th my ma ster 's thesis in
ci vil enginee ring, but once my
advisor relaxes I' ll start on the
transmit part of the interface ! I
like yo ur column. The thing I
liked most was the se ries of ar
ticles you wrote starti ng August
' 96 about the basics of RTfY. I
don' t (o r didn'tl ) know anything
about how RTIY worked. One
thing I don't like about the in
terface I built is tha t it is highly
susceptible to noise and QRM.
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This month we begin a series
put togethe r by Roger Block,
president and c hief engineer of
Pol yP haser C o r po rat io n of
Minden , Ne vada , and h is
brother Ron Block , owner of
W.R. Block and Associates (rep
resentati ves for PolyPhaser) of
Clarksboro, New Jersey. Roger
and Ron have done a tremen
dous amount of research into the
whys and wherefores of light
ning protection for their com
mercial customers , but most of
their re search has equal rel
evance to our own amateur ra

d io station antenna installations .
Lightn ing doesn 't discriminate

between amateur or co mmerc ial
antenna sites-we ' re all vulner
abl e! Commerc ial insta llatio ns
are often located o n out -of-the
way moun taintops, so the y may
have more vulne rability to light
ni ng str ikes from that stand
point, but the ro lling hill country
and fl atlands that we hams live
in can be equally appe aling tar
gets for Mother Nature's fury,

when a highly charged thunder
head moves across the sky over
our QTH.

Adm ittedly, not all of the tips
and suggestions made by Ruger
and Ron Block will be appli
cable to each of us, but the more
understanding we have of the
mechanics and safe hand lin g of
I ightning events, the more these
suggestions can be incorporated
into our own backyard antenna

installations . The materialtu be
presented here e ach month in
this series can become a bit in
va lved, from bo th the technical
and ease-of-installat ion stand
points. I ' ll do my best to break
it do wn into ma nageable
chunks . If you find that yo u
don ' t quite understand a certain
concept , it may pa y to reread it
a couple of times, then let it rest
for a while , going back to it later
for st ill a no the r re read. I ' ve
fou nd thi s to be a s uccess fu l
approach in my own case when
there 's a great deal of informa

tion to absorb in any complex

su bject. It usually works . If
yo u' d like to see the original,
unabridged versi on of Roger
and R on' s wo rk , c o n t ac t
PolyPhaser Corporation , Cus
tom e r Se rv ice Department ,
2225 Park Place, P.O. Bo x 9000,
Mi nden N Y 89423-9000 and
ask for the ir Special Bulletin ,
" Protectio n to Keep You Com
municating" (copyright 1995) .
You c a n a lso pay a v is it to
PolyPhaser 's home pages on the

World Wide Web at : [http://
www.p ot y p h a s e r.c o m / }.
PolyPhaser 's Web site also sup
port s text downloads of the
original material that 's going to
be condensed here plu s o ther
related texts on the subject. The
PolyPhaser Tech Line telephone
BBS at (70 2) 782-6728 is also

available to interested readers.
The communications param
eters are: Data bits---8 , Parity

None , S to p b it s-I , Baud
rate- 300 to 14400. If yo u are
dialing in for the first time , the
Tech Line requests your name,

address and telephone number.
You wi ll a lso need to c reate a
password. Once you've logged
o n, just follow the menu s to
nav igate around the bullet in
board. Many thanks to Roger
Block and Ron Block for the ir

kind perm ission to disseminate
the information in this serie s via
73 's "Ham To Ham" colum n.

By the way, th is series is not

intended to be just one g iant ad
for PolyPhaser. The fact that it

comes from a commercial source ,
in my own opinion, adds cred
ibility to the tips found thro ugh 

out the discu ssion . Roger and
Ron have done their homework;
yo u don't get away with selling

hype and fairy tales in the com
mercial communications world

... at least not for very long. If
the techniques that the authors

will lay out for yo u weren 't ef
fe ctive, word would qu ickly
make the c ircu it and the busi 

ness would have d isappeared
(it's been acti ve since 1979).

Com me rc ial customers expect
to be served with scientific facts
and effect ive solutions. I'll keep

the references to PolyPhaser it
se lf to a min imum , but obvi 

ously the name will pop up from
time to time. Again , thi s is not a

paid or otherwise compe nsated
advertisement. It's good, sound,
proven information that hasn' t

been disseminated nearly enough
in the popular amateu r radio
press ... until no w.

Lightning protection
what your mother never
told you!

A National Weather Serv ice

s urvey shows that l ightn in g

kills more people annually than

in teletype operat ions. To start, his hand at nostal gia operat
the A RRL handbook offers little ing- that is, Baudot and an old
information. Th en there arc Web time Model 15 te letype . I wi sh
pages thai give tidbits ofin forma- th e re were an a nswe r. Then
tion, but nothing comprehensive . there are o ther naggi ng ques-

"Another problem I seem 10 tions that pop into my m ind, like
run into is the fact that Utah is why can't my brother, who is a
pretty much an FM stale. so the h a m , and I operate Baudot
common digital operating mode RTTY on two meters? Th is is
is packe t, which I ha ve no inter- just one of a hundred questions
est in . Therefore there really that go unanswered.
isn ' t any local ta lent to help me "This list of questions festers
get started. in my mi nd . T here are few

" It see ms that here in the west sources of informat ion on the
there arc few HF operators who rnatter. and since the Elmer sys-
operate Baudo t. I hear unrecog- tem in amateur radio is dyi ng
nizable d igital modes on the ai r- off, there arc few people who
waves, but no reassuring chatte r really can help me fin d nut what
of old-time Baudot RTIY. Maybe I need to know. Any ideas where
I'm the on ly person left in this 1 might turn to find out about
country who would like 10 try this interesting business? Other-
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wise, p lease be gentle when you
break the new s that the go lde n
days of teletype are o ve r and
the re are no Baudot operators
out there anymore."

First off, Barry, the gol de n
days may be tarnished , but they
are not over- not as long as

the re are in tere sted folks like
you aro und! There is no reason
you cannot operate Baudot o n
VHF AFSK. I was doing it 20
ye ars ago , there are folks doing
it today who arc not on packet,
and you can do it, 100. All you
need to do is hook up an AFSK
ge nerator to the mike input of
your transm itter, and go to to wn.
There have been sui ta ble cir
cui ts published in thi s column
in past editions.

As for HE the beauty of lIF
is that it docs not respect state
boundaries. Therefore , you are
not limited to Utah! Check out
3620 kHz or 14080 kHz for a
fam il iar bced le beedle o f 60
w pm FSK . Abo ve a ll , a sk
around-cl'll bet youa m fmd some
action on the airwaves, if you keep
yo ur e ars open. G ive me some
follow-up on your successes!

As always, I remain accessible
to you all via snail-mail or E-mail.

Check out the "RITY Loop"

Web site, a s well , at Lhltp :/!
www2.ari.nc t/aj r/rt tyf] for back
col umns , RITY lin ks , down

loads, and a full listing of the
"RITY Loop" Di sk Collection.
Above all, stay in touch-I love

hearing from all of you! fa



Keep whittling away at It

pedance co pper strap that yo u
can manage . The tower ground

system outside and the sing le
point ground system inside must
be solid ly interconnected with a
low-impedance metall ic strap,
so that yo ur coax cable 's sh ie ld

is not the o nly inte rco nnect ion
co nduc tor betw ee n the se two

ground po ints. Keeping as much
of the lightning 's energy o ff o f
the coax shie ld as possible is es
sential to mini mi zing damage
fro m a d ire c t hi t. For large r
strikes. it's best to incorporate a
ground ing kit prior 10 the pro
tector, to save your expensive
coa x connectors from arc ing
dam age. A n effecti ve (good

quality ) coaxial in-line protec
tor can then be used to hand le
smaller strike currents that may
be tempted to trave l down the

cable itself.
That 's all from Roger and

ROil Block for this month , Be
sure to check back next month
f or more oftheir advice .... ./ keep
ing your ham station sa;" from
the devastating effects ofa light.
ning strike .. . their series will
continue here throughout the
rest of this year.

hurricanes . tornadoes or tloods

up to 300 people a year.
More tha n lOll lig h t n ing

flashes occ ur every second in
the atmosphe re o r 8.64 m illion
every day. Fewer than 20% hit
the Earth 's su rface; the re st

j ump from cloud to clo ud .

About 18.000 ho mes and
bu ildings are damaged yearly by
ligh tni ng-cau sed fi res. Ma ny

more people are killed and injured
this way too. bu t their cases are
rarely reported as lightning -re
lated. so they are not included

in the lightning statistics.
Death s and inj uries from

lightning can be caused by di
rect strikes. side splash or the
spread of ground vol tage afte r
the stri ke . Blood vessels in the
head have the least re sista nce to
electrical charge , and strikes fre

que ntly re sult in eye damage.
Lightning can also cause paraly
sis, heart sto ppage a nd othe r

traumas.
The Guinness Book of World

Records recorded that a fonner
Shenand oah N a t ion a l Park
ranger was struck by lightning
seven times and survived . By the
way. he lived in Dooms. Virginia.

The concept of ligh tning pro
tection can be summed up in just
a few words : We don 't have con

trol o ve r Mother Nature, hut we
do have q uite a b it o f control
ove r ho w a lightn ing st ri ke's
energy is d ispersed and d issi
pated . That 's an important point
to remember. It means that we
can maintain control over the
destructive na ture of lightning
by providing a path to Earth for
the strike 's e nergy, and by not
simply allowi ng that energy to
choose a random path. Here's an
other key issue : Building or sure
tural protect ion is more forgiv ing
than mode m -day e lec tronics. A
bu ild ing can ha ndle usu a ll y
100,000 vo lts, while so lid-s ta te
e lectronics wi ll often be dam
aged by just a few volts over the
intended safe operating voltage.

The primary rul e fo r protect
ing your ham rad io eq uipment

against damage from a lightning
strike is in the interconnection
o f all of the station clements to
a sing le. low-impedance ground

syste m. Incl uded in thi s low
impeda nce ground system are
the antenna, the antenn a support
a nd all of the input/output light
ning protect ion dev ices within
yo ur system . We 'll expand o n
these po ints greatly throughout
the remainder o f the series .

There 's an o ld joke in the rea l

estate business that goes some
thin g li ke th is : What are the

three most important factors in
p lacing a value o n a piece o f
property? Answer : location, lo
cation . loc a t io n ! T he s a me
tho ught applies to an antenna
to wer 's ab ili ty to d issipate a
lightn ing strike ... location. lo
c ation , location. The antenna's
loca tion and the effectiveness

a nd loc a t ion of it s p lanned
g round ing system w ill deter
m ine ho w fast and e ffectively
the energy in a lightn ing bolt
w ill be ab le to be earned away
from the to wer structure and dis

persed into the surrounding so il
and, perhaps most im portantly,
ho w much of your e xpensive
electronics will survive.

He r e ' s a p ic t ure t ha t you
mig ht wan t to keep in m ind:
Most lightning strike s will carry

huge charges o f like po larity.
But being of like polarity, those
charges will naturally repel each

other and want to disperse . The
easier the path that you g ive the
lightning charges to disperse in
sa fe ly, the more li kel y your
equ ipment will survive the h it.
An ante nna ground system com
po sed of a nu mber of ground
rod s , inte rconnec ted be low

grade by large bare rad ia ls , will
have a bette r c hance of d ispers
ing the strike 's ene rgy than a
le sser sys tem would have . So
the go lden rule for surviving a

lightning strike is the same no
matter whic h o f the many pos
sib le variations you may have ,
i.e .. all equipment e lements
must be connected to a sing le ,
lo w-impeda nce ground system.
This includes the antenna. the

antenna support ( the pole , the
to wer, e tc.). and all of your
station's input and o utput light

ning protectors ... transm ission
line pro tectors, power line pro
tectors, telephone line pro tec -

tors, rotor con trol cable protectors.
etc. By the way. the term rad i
als. as app lied here , doesn 't re
fe r to the th in wire rad ia ls that
m ight normally be used by ama
teur operato rs to provide a oct
tcr " phantom" g round for an I IF
quarte r-wave vertical ante nna.
When dealing with lig htn ing ,
do n 't think small, th ink big . The

radi als we ' re re ferr ing to a re
wide, below-grade copper straps
that will be used to help d isperse
a powerful lightning strike into the
Earth 's surrounding soil, though
they may alsocontribnc to a low
e red feedpo in t impedance for
your HF quarter-wave vertical as

a bonus.
Let 's examine the significant

elements o f a good g roun ding
and protec tion scheme 10 help
you construc t a " bulle tp roof'
install ation tha t will have a rea
sonab le c ha nce o f surv iving a

direct lightn ing strike.
We begi n by c hoos ing the

antenna 's location. This. and the
type of antenna , will d ictate the
s ize an d la yo ut o f the earth
ground system needed to rea
sonably d isperse the strike's en
ergy. Remember, the faster the
ground system is able 10 spread
out and absorb the strike 's en

ergy, the better the chances of
preventin g it from traveling to From Stephen Reyno lds

N" PO U·r " l found myself inyour equ ipmen t. T he antenna v ..
ground system is part and par- nee d of a spec ia l l z -vot t DC
eel o f the antenn a 's " location," po wer co rd recently, an d not
in the sense that we'Il be using hav ing the e xact female end (to
that word . match the male connector on the

A s we ' ll deta il la ter o n , the equ ipment in questio n), decided
primary grou nd system is rep- to ' wh itt le the problem down ' to
re se nted by a se t o f copperctad match what I d id have on hand.
g round rod s , inte rco nnec te d '111e connector conf iguration
below grade, with ba re co pper that I needed is roughly illus
radials . trated in Fig.l(a), The configu-

Al so fundamental to a good ration of the co rd that I had o n
protection sc heme is the ere- hand is sho wn in Fig. I(b). A
ation of a sing le -point ground reasonably short amounl of time
withi n the ham shack. Th is with a sharp ho bby kn ife pro-

single-point ground will be used vided me with the resultant co n-
to mount all o f the I/O protec- nector end sho wn in Fig. 1(e)
lion equipmen t and to provide a (the dotted o utline being the
ground for all of the eq uipment material wh itt led away).
cabinets at the station's operar - " Wi th so many d iffe rent plug
ing position . Th is interior s ing lc- configurations sho wing up o n

point ground is co nnected to the equipment these days. it can of
external ground sys tem (co m- ten prove useful 10 keep a small

po sed of those rad ia ls an d stock of vari ous cords o n hand.
ground rods) by the lo we st-i m- and whitt le away at them when
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•

ncct it to the transformer for a
6- to 7.2-volt uni t. If you need a
two-speed o ption for a 9.6- to
12-volt uni t, yo u can simply
sw itch the negati ve lead be

tween the transformer's center
tap and the bridge recti fier 's
negative terminal for a HIILD
speed option. The switching can
be done ei ther at the power sup

ply or in the drill itself if it hap
pens to have a speed selector

sw itch already built into it. A
th ird wire back to the po wer
supply would do the trick in the
latter case. Be sure to use a cable
from the drill back to power sup
ply that will carry the m otor 's

current safe ly and stand up 10
the flexing and kick ing aro und
tha t it mi ght receive on your

workbe nch. That's all there is to
it !

" By the way, don't try to uti

lize any of the parts that we re
o rig inally supplied with the drill
for its chargi ng c ircu it. They' re
no doubt rated o nly for supply
ing c harge current to the battery
pack (us ua lly one-tenth of the
pack's rated amp-hour capac
ity ), and won' t be capable of

supplying nearly enough current
for the appl ication I'm describing.

Stick to the parts described or
equivalents from a reliable parts

••source.
Moderator's noll': To he on

the safe side, measure the actual
current draw" hy the DC motor
ill rOllr OW" cordless drill before
building lip the sllpply shown in

#12
Cord

by 1.2 will give you a close
enoug h voltage rati ng of the
drill's moto r (if it's not marked
on the motor housing in any
way).

'T he sche matic di agram in
Fig. 2 shows ho w you can usc
an easily obtained Radio Shack™
#273-15 11 , 12-'0'011, 3-amp trans
former (sec mod erator's note be
low), along wi th a #276- 118 1,
25-amp, 50-volt bridge rec tifier

un it to wh ip up an unfi ltered
cordless drill po wer supply. You
can ho use the parts, along with
a safety fuse holder, in any metal

ho using that you m igh t have on
hand. Photo A shows how the

one that I made up turned out
certa inly close eno ugh for occa
sional benc h work! Connect the
negative lead 10 the rectifier for
a 9.6- 10 12-'0'0 11 drill, or coo-

Photo A , W4M£A's "recycled" cordless drill alongside its home
brew 120 VAC to 12 VDC po.....er suppl)'.

...-;:::::t:~= + To- Drill

RS #276-11 81
Bridge

Rectifier

" Why not recycle it (a very
' 90s thing to do) for use at your

workbe nch, powered from an
inexpensive and easy-to-con 
struct dedicated power supply?
The motor in your old cordless
drill is just a DC motor and it
doesn' t really care whether its
powe r comes from a battery
pack or from a simple AC-to

DC power supply.
"Begin by removing (and re 

cycl ing at a NiCd battery col

lection center) the d rill 's defunct
cell s, co unting the numbe r o f
NiCd cell s used. These drill s
generally use between 6 VDC

and 12 VDC for full power. so
10 NiCd cell s would ind icate

that the motor is rough ly rated
at the h igher 12 VDC figure.

NiCds w ill c harge up to 1.4
VDC per cell, bu t q uickly drop

to 1.2 vo lts per cell unde r load .
Thei r effective charge-life (us
able time before recharging) re 

mains fai rly co nstant up to 1.0
VDC per ce ll, after which they
drop toward zero prett y fa st

(time to sto p de manding po wer
from them). So just counting the

number of cells and multiplying

RS #273-1511
120V/12V

Transfonner

Case
Safety
Ground

( ) (] OVo D ,
0 0 •

'.
• -_.

(b) (e)

•

Connect to A for 6-7.2 Volt Drill,
S for 9.6-12 Volt Drill. L... .....

1 Amp
Fuse

120 VAC
and

Ground

Fig. Z. The III/filtered llO M'er supply recommended by W4MEA for pOM'erinR a cordless drill.
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New life for an old drill

From ~Iax Holland W4,\I EA:
" Hate to just thro w a way yo ur
old cord less d rill s imply be
cause the bu ilt-in NiCd bauer
ies have seen better da ys? Many
times it will cost nearly as much
to replace the defunct NiCds as
it would he to buy a comple tely
new drill ... and yo u'd still have
an old dri ll! Lo w-cost co rd less
d ri ll s o fte n ha ve a bud trac k
record when it co mes to battery
life; the better ones have husk ier
batteries and generally use more

than just a tran sfo rmer cube and
a diode in their c harg ing c ir
cuitry. But what can you do with
the old drill?

someth ing specia l (and unavail 
abl e ) is needed in a hu rry. If the
cord is carry ing DC voltage.
double-. tnple-. and even qua
druple-check 10 make sure that
you'\,C matched the positive and
negati ve pins on the equipment
and the power cord correctly.
For AC need s, polarity is gen
era lly much less c ri t ical. I
hope thai othe rs will find Ihis
approach as useful as I have: "

(a)

o 0

Fig. 1. (aJ is the desired end COlli/ector shape: (b) ;s the starting
connector; (cJ .f/IO WS how thill!?s were whittled into shape .



Joseph J. Carr K41 PV
P.O. Boll 1099
Falls Church VA 22041 -0099
(carrjj@aol.coml

A bit o f rando m sc ience. a
product and a health warning:
This month we have another of
my " potpo urri" columns. One
topic covered is " randomness"

and why we often mistake ran
domness for order. We will also
look at a new product, and pro
vide a cautionary warning for
ham radio and SWL buffs who
want 10 keep their hearing .

What does "randomvtcck
like?

We a rc con stan tl y ma de
aware o f random processes .
They are all around us. Unfor
tuna tely, human be ings a re
wired to reject randomness. Our
brains, according 10 cognitive
psychologists, are optimized for
pattern recognition to such an
extent that we inheren tly seek
panerns-c-even when there is
none . Humans arc tec hn ica lly
known as Homo Sapiens, but
Homo Exptain tcus and I/omo
Pattrrnicus are better suited. I
thi nk. Why? Because we con

stantly strive to explain everything

and usual ly make the explanation
on the basis of perceived patterns.

One of the problems is that
we don 't really know what " ran
dom " means. If we see what

appears to be a pattern. then we
focus on that pattern and refuse

to see other alternatives. Con
side r the "co in ross" problem . A
co in has two sides: heads and
tails . If the co in is a so-called
" fai r c oi n ," then a large num

ber of flips will reveal that the
incide n c e o f "heads" and
" ta ils " is a bo ut eve n. Mo st
coi ns are " fair" enough that the
near 50/50 spl it between " heads"
and " ta ils" consistently turns up
III our tests.

But what if we see five con
secutive "head s" co me up? Do
we assume that the problem is a
biased coin? Is the coin tosser
some how m ak in g the re s u lt
co me up " head s" rather than

" ta ils"? No! Take a look at Fi~,

l, This chart records the pos

sible results of coin tosses. Al
each juncture only two re sults
arc possible : heads or tail s. It 's

a random 50/50 binary decision.
Only two possible states occur:
II or T. Could there be any pat
tern at all in this project? Note
that the trajectory through the
table on the far left has five con
secutive " he ads." Also note that
the trajectory on the far right has
all " ta il s." Furthermore, there
arc scvcral trajccto rtc s in which
the IIff Fl ip-flop patte rns T-lI
T-H-T o r H-T-H-T-II are pos
sible . These are d istinct patterns
that suggest no n-randomness to

the uninformed e ven tho ugh the
process that produced them is

purely random.
I can 't get off thi s topic with 

out mentioning someth ing that
ha ppened to me in college. In
th e la te 1960s I was at O ld

Do minio n College (now Univer
sity) in Norfolk VA. One comfort
a b ly w a rm lat e April day a
bunch of us we re sitti ng in the
Webb Cen ter (stude nt union )

lounge a rea d reading our 1 p.m.
calcu lus cla ss . One wi seguy
suggested that we decide what

to do by nipping a coin. He drew
out a q uarter and announced :
" Heads we go to the beach, and
ta ils we go (to drink beer) to the
King's Head Inn ... and if it
stands on end we go to class."
lie tossed the q uarter about two
feet in the air, but missed it when
it came back down . That coin
struck the floor, rolled around in
a wide circ le about three times

and then came to rest 011 its edge
against the leg of my c ha ir. Thai
dam "fa ir coin" wasn 't a bit fa ir
to a bunch of lazy EE stude nts.

On e of th e reasons why
people fa ll for "j unk sc ience" so
often is that we attempt 10 fi nd
those patte rns in pure ly random
events, and then make sense of
them. Another thing that leads
us astray is that we ha ve an in
he rent tendency to increase the
perceived relevance ofev idence
that fit s our preconceived no
tions (r'sharpening") and decrease

the relat ive importance of
disconfirrning or contrary evi
ocnce. When confronted by two
opposing theories we will often
o ver-scrutin ize the one that we
don' tlike . while hard ly challeng
ing the one we do prefer. That's
why sc ientists use the scient ifi c
method to make progress. It is a
public. structured way of doing
things that minimize s the possi
bilhy of error by following Pro
cedures and then subminlng to the
criticism of peers. Junk sc ience is
neither structured nor peer re
viewed ... and that's wh y we see

1\0 many problems.

SESCOM LAB·x boxes

A couple months ago I me n
tio ned a new series of aluminum

bo xes by SESCOM. Inc . [2100
Ward Dri ve , He nderson NV
890 15-4249: (702 ) 565-3400
(vo ice) or ( 702 ) 565-4828

7333 Valley Lane
Hixso n Tf\" 37343

Fig. 2. Som e of these little
cordless drill motors draw de
ceptively high currents under
load, as much as 10 amps or
more!

If yO Il intend TO lise the drill
and bench supply with any ofthe
more power-hungry of the
cordless drill mOlOrs , the trans
former specified in the drawings
H-ilf prohably not be sufficient

10 meet the necessarv c"rrent
demands of your motor. H igher
current l l -vott transformers
can he obtainedfrom several of
the supp liers who regularly ad
vertise in 73 and would he a
beuer investment.

Mu rphy ' s Coroll a ry: Onl y

once all the 18 cabinet screws
have been complete ly replaced
will you re me mber about the
blown internal five-amp fuse!

Happy New Year to a ll ou r
reade rs and th ank s to all this
month 's contributors:

Roger Block. President
Po lyPhaser Corporation
2225 Park Place
P.O. BOll. 9000

Minden NV 89423-9000

S tephen Reynolds :"l"0POU
5 10 S . 1300h Street
Omaha NE 68 154

Max Holland W4MEA

electronic item from the original
equipment manufac turer 's spec i
fications. No responsibi lity is im-

If you ' re mi ssing a ny past p lied by the modera to r or 73
col um ns, you can probably find Maga zine for any equ ipmen t
the m a t 73's " Ha m To Ham " damage or malfunction resulting
home page (w ith special thanks from information supplied in this
to Mark Bohnhoff W B9UOM), column.
o n the Worl d W ide Web at : Please send any ideas that you
Ihllp:// www.TTSta .co m/hth]. would like to see inc luded in this

Note: The idea s and suggcs- column to Dave Miller NZ9E at

tions contributed to this column the address at top of column. We
by its readers ha ve nOI necessar- will make every attempt 10 re-
ily been tested by the co lumn 's spoo d to all leg itimate ideas in a

moderator nor by the staff of 73 timely manner, but please send
stagazine. and thus no guarantee any specific questions on any par-
ol' operational success is implied. ticular tip to the onglnaror o f the
Always use your own besr judg - idea, not to this col umn 's mod-

m en t befo re mo dify in g an y crutor nor to 73 Magazine . fa
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Fig. I, Coin toss possible resuusfor five flips.

Photo A. The SESCOM boxes for RF, audio and instrumentation
builders.
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(FAX)] . Photo A shows a selec
tion ofthc boxes from a sample
des igner 's li t pro vid ed by
SE.'KOM. Thc LAB-x series of
boxes joins a family of several
different type s of box that arc
very useful to the RF and aud io
project buil der. I tested a fe w of
the boxes and found them very
easy to put together and usc in
pract ical projects.

T he w idely d iffe ren t pre 
punched panels are especially
useful. I loathe dri lling holes for

BNC and 50-239 coaxial con
nectors, so will prefer to usc a
pre-punched pane l. Even the
O.25 -inch ho le needed for small
s ize RCA phono jac ks can be
accommoda ted w ith specia l
SESCO M en d panels. If you 've
ever tried to cut ou t a D8-9 or
DB-25 chassis mount connector
you will leap with joy over those
pre-c ut end panel s!

The SESCO M LAB-x series
of boxes are constructed from
kits using no tools other than a

# 1 m iniature Phillipsrs screw
drive r (like the lillie blue Xccl ite
model).

Caution : Ham radio can
be hazardous to your
ears!

My right ear has a cons tant,
ne ve r- en di ng rin g ing th a t
sounds about like a 4 kHz sine
wave. Because of it, I never have
a quiet day. At night it is par
ticularly bad beca use there is
less interfering noise from the
env ironment. so the ringing sees
a more favorable (for it!) signal
to-noise ra tio. The ring ing
started about a yea r ago. It
wasn' t constant at first. It would
come about once every day or
so. But over a period of several
weeks it got real damn annoy
ing. So I went to the doctor. who
referred me to an ENT ("ear,
nose , and throat") doctor.

The E~T doc sent me. in turn.
to an a udiologi st who ran a
sim ple audiogram and found
ra ther bad high-frequ ency hear
ing loss in that ear. This is a te st
where they step through a num
ber of aud io frequencies at dif
fe ren t amplitud e s a nd you
indicate which ones you can

hear. The audiologist ne xt ran an
evoked potentials test called an
"ABR." This lest is a variant on
"evoked potent ials" recordings
(which I worked with in engi
neeri ng grad school). In this test
the y pick up the patien t 's EEG
(brain waves) , while repetitively
prov iding the same tone to each
ear in turn for seve ral m inutes.
When the EEG waves arc sig
na l-a veraged, th e componen t
du e 10 the sound emerges and
the rest is Filtered out. It was
abnorrnal.

The ENT doc ne xt sent me to
have a magneti c resonance im
aging (M RI) scan of the brain
to rule out an acoustic ne uroma
tumor. Now that was an experi
e nce! It doesn 't hurt , but MRl s
are aggravating as all gctout.
The test came back norm al.
"That's too bad," said the E~I
doc. " If the re was a tumor, then
there 's something I could do for
you."

We di scussed my a udio his
tory. In many people my age the
cause of car ringing is 1960s
v intage rock music , which they
heard live . Bu t that was no t the
case because I have despised
rock music fo r ma ny, ma ny



years and have never voluntar
ily listened 10 it for more than a
few milli seconds (I 'm a blue
grass fan). Afler further ques
tioning, the doctor believes that
my problem if> due to ham radio.

Yep! Ham radio! The problem
stems from the late 1950s and
early 1960s when I was operat
ing every day for several hours
inst ead of do ing homework
(which explains my high school
record!). With the receiver au
dio and RF gains up high, lis
tening for a weak signal through
earphones, I would frequently
tunc across some guy who was
about 500 dB above 59, or least
much, much stronger than sig
nal I was copying. Either thai,
or the d own across town running
a 2,Ql))..wan loudenboomer lin
ear amplifi er into a high gai n

SPlCIRL EUlNTS
ContmuedJrom page 49

Exposition Center. A24 nr.. 7 day
a-week phone line is already in
operation for vendors and others
seeking info. Call (5 13) 661-0201 .
If you wish to tax the convention,
please use (5 13) 531 -3834. These
lines will inform you regard ing
vendors . tickets . flea market
spaces, and fo rums. Cinci nnati
Bell's Answer-Link will allow the
appropriate convention staffer to
return calls and give the latest
information quickly,

AUGa

HUNTINGTON, WV The Tri-State
Amateur Radio Assn. (TARA) will
hold the ir Ha mle st at the
Hunfington Memorial Fieldhouse
at 2590 5th Ave . For more

bandbuster antenna settled right
on my frequency without listen
ing fi rst (rude!). I can remem
ber those eve nts cau sing an
almost pleasurable buzz in my
right ear. Those experiences
caused damage 10 the cochlea of
my inner ear. I asked the Et\T
doc how thi s problem could be
prevented. Fo rtunately, the doc
was a bit of a techie, and was fa
miliar with ham radio and SWL
operation.... His advice was:

I . Wear "shooter's earp lugs"
under the earphones.These ear
plugs are used by targel shoot
ers to prevent ear damage. They
have a little piston plunger in
side. The plunger stays open at
normal sound levels, so you can
hear what's going on around
you, but snap shut when a h ig h
amplitude sound (like a pistol

information call Bernie Mays at
(3 04) 743·5 45 9 . or E-mail
[wtJ8zer@juno.com}.

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

JAN 3-4

MIDDLEBURGH, NY The 3rd
Northern New York Section OSO
Party will be held Sat. , 3 Jan .
OOOOZ-Sun., 4 Jan. 2359Z. Open
to all license classes in any mode
allowed by that class . DC to
daylight-must be a ble to
communicate at least 1 km and
use a minimum of one stage 01
e lectronic de tection. Te rrestria l
repeaters are a llowed if okayed by
the trustee, but courtesy to other
users is primary. Repeater
contacts during a net operation
are not allowed. The use of man
made sate ll ites is discouraged.

sho t or loudenboomer sign al) is
received.

2. Wear the ea rphones a little
forward of the ears. so thai the
ear is nor fully covered. This lac
lie red uce s the aud io sig nal
power density in the car canal
while stil l allowing you to hear
all bu t the very weakest . nearly
unreadable, signals.

3. Ride the volume and/or RF
ga in cor nrots so you can in
stantly knock down the signal
level if it gels louder sudde nly.

4. Keep the automaticgain con
trol (AGe) on all the time unles s
there is a good reason to tum it off.

To that I might add :
5. Use the narrowest bandpass

filter available that is consistent
with the signal you are attempt
in g 10 copy. Thi s prevent s
nearby band-crushing signals

The goal is to work as ma ny NNY
section amateurs in as many of
the ten NNY section counties as
poss ible. For more info, send
SASE with request fo raso Party
rules to Schoharie County
Amateur Radio Assn., WA2ZWM,
P.O. Box 1086, Middleburgh NY
12122.

JAN 10--11

1998 HUNTING LIONS IN THE
AIR CONTEST The 26th annual
Hu nting Lions in the Air Contest
will lake place 0900 UTC Sat.,
Jan. 10th-21 00 UTC Sun., Jan.
11 th, with the objective to create
and loster a spirit of international
understanding and cooperation
among amateurs and Lions, tf'1rou!11
wortdwide communication. The
contest is 10 commemorate the
birth day of th e found e r 01

from causing too much havoc
with your ears.

My ham radio mentor, the laic
Mac Parker W4l1,told me exactly
the same thing about keeping the
earphone, a bit ahead uf the ears
when I was 14 yean; old. In addi
lion, a number of professional
merchant marine radiotelegraphy
operators. and a fonncr boss (who
was a chief radioman inthe World
War 11 U5 Navy) gave me the
same ad vice. The 01' ch ief
radioman was so badly affec ted
that he had to wear hearing aids.
But, dumb kid that I was, I didn't
follow the advice of a pair of
kindly old gents.

When I left the ENT doc 's of
fice, I asked him, " If you can't
gel rid ofthe damn ringing, will
you at least tune it 10 the blue
grass station?" Ell

t jcntsm. Melvin Jones. bom at Ft.
Thomas AZ., USA. on Jan. 13th,
1879. Ope rators inte res ted in
add it ional info regard ing this
contest should write to Contest
Committee, Lions Club Ffen,
Box 106, 642 23 nen. Sweden;
or E-mail {goran.blumentahl@
swipnet.se}.

JAN 28

SAN DIEGO, CA The Challenger
Middle School AR C, KI6YG ,
will operate a s pec ial e ve nt
s tat ion to commemorate the 12th
anniversary of the space shuttle
Challengertragedy. 1500 UTC
2400 UTe , on or near 14.250,
21.350, 28 .35 0, a nd 146 .52
s imple x. a SL to Challenger
Middle School ARC. 108 10
Parkdale Ave., San Diego CA
92126 USA. III

NWlR SRV OIl
ContlnuedJrom page 7

pulse . Our Teletype machines
were all upper-case letters, so
the 32 combinations allowed
by the five pulses were plenty.
For numerals and punctuation
we had a shift character and
they were where yo u'd nor
mally find capital leiters.

Of course it wasn 't long
before newer Teletype ma
chines were zipping along at

100 wpm throughput, leaving
CW even further behind.

With the lid having been
blo wn off the secrecy con
ce rning the UFO crashes, I
hope we'Il start hearing from
more people who have been
kept silenced by our govern
ment. I recall a recent poll
which showed that more than
70% of our people do not trust
our government. And with one
expose after another of lies,
corruption and cover-ups, it's

a wonder that even 30% arc what they want. And our
trusting, It certainly can ' t be Supremes have trashed the
an informed group. Constitut ion, allowing Con-

If you 've noticed any sud- gress and the President al-
den technology leaps, how most free rein to tax and
about lcning me kno w about spend, plus the build up of
them ? gove rnment 10 whe re we

Our co untry was originall y have more people wo rking
set up a.. a republic and the fo r the gove mmc m tha n are
Constitution was a well -crafted man ufacturing products.
document. But we 've let de- Grumble .
mocracy scre w things up- Art has interviewed a couple
that's where 51 % of the of other guys who were in-
people can force 49% 10 do valved with the UFOs at Area
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51 (GlOOm Lake NY), Bob LWAlT and David
Adair, in addition to the above-mentioned
chap, who was afraid to be identified.

Art also interv iewed astronaut Mitchell,
who said that he believes the government
is covering up what it knows about ETs.

F luorides

Yes, I'm still trying to stop you from
poisoning yourself. Or. perha ps it's closer
to say letting your government poison you
and your family.

And yes, I'm well aware of the promo
tion fluorides have gotten, and how it's
so wonderful for children's teeth that ou r
caring govem menr is putt ing it into most
of ou r water supplies . So, am I an alarm
ist. or have I got the facts to back me up?

How about two Chinese studies compar
ing children in area" with high fluorides in
thei r water with those with low? T hese
studies showed a measurable decrease in
IQ for children drinking high-fluoride wa
ter. Or a study of 39,000 American school
children from five to 17 years old, which
showed that ch ildre n d rink ing flu ori
dated water had almos t identical rates
of tooth decay compa red with those in
unfluoridated areas?

Fluoridated water also has been
shown to increase hip fractu res and bone
cancer. Just what you need. In the eld
erly, which is what you hope to eventu
ally be. a hip frac ture is often almost a
death sentence.

Distill your drinking water and stop
poisoning your body. Just because some
companies have found a profitab le mar
ket for their industrial waste is no reason
for you to be sucker enough to drink it.

I don' t know if you care how smart
your kids are. but will you knowingly
help dumb them down?

Oh. are you still using fluoride- laced
toothpaste? Ju st don' t swallow any of it.
Kids have died doing that.

Killing Your Family

If you are st ill smok ing I' m on your
case again. Maybe you've read abou t the
Californ ia EPA report that secondhand
smoke is killing thousands of people ev
ery year? r think of this every time I see
a smoke r in a car with a de fenseless fam
ily be ing forced to slow ly po ison them
selves. There's something about driving
that seems to force smokers to ligh t up.

T he EPA estimates that secondhand
smoke causes 3,000 cases of lung cancer
a year in the US, 62,000 heart disease
deaths, 2,700 sudden infant de aths, plus
asthma, bronchitis in children, low
birthweight babies, cerv ical cancer, and
spontaneous abort ions.

Prospective employers can easily find
out if a job applicant smokes j ust by get
ting into his car for a mo ment. And why
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should an emp loyer care if an employee
smokes? Well , there's the lost working
time when they ' re outside smoking. If
they only smoke eigh t cigarettes during
a working a day that's around 80 m in
utes out of the day, shortchanging the
company by 17%. Butt much worse,
anyone who obviously cares so little
about themsel ves is not going '0 be
much more interested in the welfare of
the company. Th is is not normall y going
to be a good worker. As I' ve mentioned,
my worst employee nightmares have
been caused by smokers.

Oh yes, smoke rs are out sick much
more than the others, and will ru n your
doctor bills up .

Foreign Aid

You probably haven', been reading
mu ch about this beaut, but I have . If
you' ve done any homework on this sub
ject you've been grabbing anyone who
would listen and asking them what in
he ll those stupid idiots in Congress think
they are doing wi th your money.

True, it isn 't money o ut of your
pocket . They took care of that problem
back during WWII whe n they tapped
your cash directly from your employer,
before you even have a chance to see it .
They figured that you wouldn't m iss
something you' ve never had . But it's
your money they' re hav ing fun with just
the same.

Now, about foreign aid. Well, it's not a
biggie. So far they've only sent a littl e
over a tri llion dollars to other countries.
As gifts to other countries. Free gifts.
Economist s figu re that we've managed
to do about ten tri llion dollars in dam age
so far.

Despite the fact that there are virtually
no success stories, Congress and the gi
ant bureaucracy it has built (and main
tains) with you r money are continu ing to
poison one country afte r another with bil
lions of dollars. The money, of course,
doesn't get to the people who need it,
just as the billions we've wasted on
"fighting poverty" have not helped anyone
but the care-givers in our country.

How bad is it? The UN Development
Program reported last year that 70 devel
oping countries, all getting US aid, are
poorer today than they were in 1980. 43
are worse off than in 1970! The US
Agency for International Development
(AID) has admitted that hardly any
cou ntries receiving aid from us have
ever graduated fro m depende nt sta tus.

What happens is that the more money
we give to a country, the larger the gov
ernment bure aucracy they build up to
spend it. It doesn 't end up helping to
bui ld a manufacturing infrastructure, it
j ust supports more an d mo re people

shuffl ing paper. In India , for instance ,
70% of the people are government em
ployees. Without foreign aid India would
collapse. But as long as the money comes
in, free of charge, there's li tt le incentive
for fore ign governments to make the
neede d cha nges.

The re 's plenty of investment money
available to hel p man ufacturi ng grow.
Last year, it's estimated that $244 billion
came from private investors. But only
Congress is dumb enough to send buck
ets of money to foreign countries and get
noth ing in return . Except hatred.

A few years ago I proposed a new kind
of foreign aid, one that would not only
tend to encourage countries to invest the
money for the benef it of all their people,
but would e nd up bringing us a return of
man y times our investment.

What's the one thing that every coun
try has of value? Even the poorest? Its
land. So I proposed that any country
that 's looking for a handout should se ll
us some real estate which could be set up
as a free trade area the way Hong Kong
and Macao were whe n they were deeded
from China. Onl y no ne of this "give
back-after-IOO-years" nonsense .

Okay, Israe l. you need more money to
support your socialist government-caused
inflation? No problem-how about a few
thousand acres down by Elat on the Gulf
of Aqaba? That would be a great place to
se t up a new city and banking fo r the
M idd le East. Instead of sending Jordan a
trailerload of cash every year fo r be ing
fr iendly with us, how about swapping a
few hundred acres down by Aqaba. down
by the border of Saudi Arabia?

Russia is in desperate need of money,
so how about s lici ng off a free zo ne up
there be tween Russia and Finland?

T hese litt le free zones would provide
room for our m ili tary to have advanced
bases that don 't depend on the whim of
the host country not to throw us out. And
it would, as in Hong Kong and Singapore,
make it easy for entrepreneurs to start
manufacturing businesses-with the knowl
edge that they wou ldn' t be harassed by the
bureaucracy. We'd protect these areas
from hostile neighbors, just as the UK
protected 1I0ng Kong.

O pportun it y

New technologies, part ic ularly if you
get in there early, can make you rich.
Thi s was going through my mind as I
was inputt ing the latest Patterson cold
fusion patent fo r the next issue of El
emental Energy. T he patent shows the
construction detai ls of the Patterson
Power Cells.

So whore 's the opportunity? Well,
while the energy and power giants are
asleep there's one heck of a market out
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SALT LAKE CITY UT 8<1101 Tel 8QO.769-37$4 or 801"87-9492_
Major credit ceres CICCePled

and get a piece of the action as I got
them going with this new technology.

I started from scratch with a new tech
nology I di scovered almost 50 years ago
and built a manufacturing business with
seven subcontracting factories, complete
with national distribution. That was
when I made my first million . It wasn't
long before I had a yacht, two Porsches ,
an airplane and an Arabian horse. Whee!
But somehow Ijust don 't have the drive
to do the same things over again. There
are too many new things to do. Too
many exciting new technologies to look
into. So I keep trying to whip you into
getting off the couch, away from the TV,
or out of your operating chair, and ex
ploring the excitement (and money to be
made) with new technologies . 99.9% of
the time I've failed, but the letters from the
few whom I've inspired keep me going.

Irrelevant?

An E-mail from George Baustert
W3BLW suggests that ARRL's National
Traffic System (NTS) has largely been rc
placed by E-mail and is no longer relevant.
What do you think? Most emergenc ies are

there for the first products th is new
technology will provide . Ho w about a
small room heating unit that is 150%
efficient. Or maybe l ,tX)(}%, which
seems possible. It wou ld se ll like crazy.
Maybe a sma ll un it for heat ing water
for your house? II could c ut people's
electricity or natura l gas water heating
costs sign ificantly.

Patterson's Clean Energy Technology
Inc. (CETJ) is interested in worki ng with
small manufac turers to start elemental
energy products entering the market.
How many applications can yo u think of
for small units that will generate heat at
about a tenth the cost of using oil? J ex
pect the size and cost of making these
units will continue to drop.

So, if yo u have a small manufacturing
company, have a friend with one, or can
find one in your area that' ll work on con
tract, get your imagination going. You
could end up with a new giant industrial
complex in a few years.

Eventually we' ll sec this low-cost
source of energy providing home heat
and elec tricity. Unless scientists come
up with a new way of generating electric
ity from heat, we'll probably be seeing
tiny steam turbines being de veloped
which will hand le the needs of a home or
small business.

These units also can be used, while
generating heat, to decontaminate radio
active waste. I suspec t that this will
eventually he of more interes t to the
large power companies. Imagine bei ng 1--- ------- --- - - -,
paid to take the fuel instead of having to
buy it ! A negative fuel cost as we get rid
of the millions of tons of radioactive
crud we' ve been stockpiling and fearing .

Hey, this is nOI the best lime to invest
in coal mines or new oil dri lling. In a
few years we 'll sec investors se lling the
OPEC nations short as they crumble. I
doubt that any of them have wisely in
vested their oi l billions . Like our major
corporations, their minds have been on
the next quart er, not the next decade.

What happened to the mai nframe
computer companies whe n minicomput
ers came along is an example, And that
was replayed when microcomputers put
Wang, DEC, Prime, Data General, erc .,
on the ropes. The top boys have been
having too much fun right now with the
money to worry about thc future.

How long will it be before a home
power unit will sit there providing heat
and electricity for years, drawing its
power from a small energy cell made
mostly of nickel and using plain water a.s
fuel? Not long.

If I weren't so damned busy, and if I
had a serious interest in making gobs of
money (been there, done that), I'd start
looking for small manufacturing firms
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dealt with via cell phones and kid" these
days are on the Web, not the ham bands.

Amateur radio has prov ided me with a
life time of adventure and exc itement,
but the horizons of my yo uth are gone .
The complexity of elect ronic equipment
has made it more and more difficult to
build ham equipment , and the loss of our
consumer electronics industries to Japa n
has cut off our supply of parts . even if
we did want to bu ild . Not that parts are
used for the newer equipment anyway.
It's mostly modularized and packed with
ICs.

What new modes are there (0 pioneer'!
We 've done NBFM, SSB, SSTV, repeat
ers and packet. We've got a bunch of
ham satellites up there, but I was making
satellite contacts 30 years ago. We were
well into Moonbouncing our signals 30
years ago. In 1966 I visited VK3ATN in
Australia who was working the US on
Moonbounce on 2 m using a bunch of
rhombic antennas. I ' ll never forget
working my home station on 20 m (S9+)
and then switching to 75 m, where my
home station was also coming throu gh
S9. Wow!

So, even if the ARRL hadn 't cut off
the entry of youngsters into the hobby in
1965. we wouldn't have much available
for them to pioneer anyway.

If we're not needed any longer for emer
gencies and we're not gcuing youngsters
interested in electronics careers, and we're
of no earthly use to the mi litary in time of
war, what is the rati ona le for amateur
radio today? Please adv ise.

Hyd rogen

Okay, I cou ldn 't get you interested in
computers 20 years ago , or joining the
compact disc revolution ten years ago ,
or even exploiting cold fusion. Well ,
Never Say Die , so how abo ut experi 
menting with a highly efficient way of
separa ting hydrogen from oxygen. thus
making hydrogen-driven engines feasible?

I was read ing about a new approach,
where high voltage pulses ( 10,000 volts)
are put to two stainless steel plates sepa
rated by a fraction of an inch (1.5 mm).
You need to use very pure water for this,
otherwise there will be a low resistance
through the water path. The idea is to
run mill iamperes of current (about 100
rrtA), and off comes hydrogen and oxy
gen which can then be burned to make a
very hot flame, using a fraction of the
energy it normally takes to split the
gases from water.

Oh yes, r remember how you snored
your way through the article I ran years
ago on a legal radar jamming device. Now
a bunch of companies are making them
and it's a multimill ion dollar business. I
wouldn ' t be without one , since almos t
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every police car in NH has a radar unit
and speeding tickets are a significant
revenue source for our towns.

Th is new gas generation system has
bee n patented by Stanley Meyer. The
usual approach for splitt ing hydrogen
and ox ygen from water ca lls for using
low voltage and high current. Some sul
furic ac id is used to make the wate r more
conductive. The Meyer system uses
pulsed DC, with a rectifier diode, and a
detector which shuts off the voltage fo r a
few cycles whe n the water dielectric be
tween the two plates breaks down, al
lowing the water to " reco ver. " Observers
of the ce ll in action have bee n amazed
that the cell remains cold, even after
making gas for hours .

Meyer claims he's run his converted
VW on the hydrogen/oxygen mi xture for
the last four years using six cylindrical
cells. He's stimulating the reactor 's gas
production by piping in laser light via
fibe r optics.

You can look over his patents.
#4,936,961; 4,826,581; 4,798,661; and
4,613,304 are available from the Commis
sioner of Patents, Washington DC 2023 I .
Or yo u can pass up another door of op
portunity.

My thanks to the Kec lyNet for the
above.

Joke

Here 's a joke from Walt Bastow
W4 KVF's Alligator newsletter.

One nigh t, a police officer was staking
o ut a part icularly rowdy bar for possible
violations of the driving-under-rhe-in
fl uence laws . Just about clos ing time, he
saw a fellow stumble out of the bar. trip
on the curb, and try his keys on five d if
ferent cars before he found his car. Then,
he sat in the front sea t fumbl ing around
with his keys for several minutes. Every
one left the bar and drove off

Finally, he started his engine and be
gan to pull away. The police officer was
waiting for him. He stopped the driver,
read him his rights and administered the
Breathalyzer test. The results showed a
reading of 0.0.

The puzzled office r demanded to
know how that could be, whereupon the
driver replied, "Tonight, I'm the desig
nated decoy."

Van Allen

In the March 1959 issue of Scien tific
American, James Van Allen wrote an ar
ticle on " Radiation Belts Around the
Earth." He explained that a ship go ing to
the Moon would have to spend about
three ho urs going through the belts,
which arc about 15,000 miles thick, and
start at around 15,000 miles from Earth.
His measurements showed the radiation

level there varies from 10 to 100 roent
gens per hour. 25 rems is considered to
be the maxim um possib le lifetime dose
for people.

In 1963 NASA engineers wrote a book
stating that even minor solar storms would
give people 25 rems per hour through
a I ern thick aluminum hull.

With an average of 14.8 solar storms
per day. the total minimum rem per day
in space beyond the Van Allen belt is
369 rem. In 32 hours all living things ex
cept cockroaches , some bacteria, and vi
ruses would be dying. Th is is why John
Mauldin, an e x-NASA physicist, wrote
in his book that at least six feet of so lid
shielding would be needed to protect
anyt hing liv ing while traveling throu gh
space. The LEM hulls were less than
.002 inches thick and the command
modules weren't much th icker. (Thanks
Cynical News.)

Shopping

Whi le looking for something in my
closet I came across my oid crystal ball .
I darkened my office and set the ball up
on a TV table and took a look into the
future.

When I was a kid my mother dragged
me by the arm to the department stores
downtown. Downtown New York, Phila
delphia, and Washington. Then, as cars
replaced subways and trolleys, shopping
mal ls and centers appeared, dooming the
downtown stores. In the smaller towns it
was the supermarkets and WalMarts
which decimated the small town sto res.

Now we' re seeing the beginning of
shopping via the Internet. We 've been
seeing the proliferation of digital com
munications, with a hefty percentage of
phone traffic these days being by FAX
and other data transfer systems. This has
caught the phone companies by surprise.
They 've got bill ions invested in wires
going into homes and businesses, con
nec ted by wire and fibero ptic cables and
slowed down by out-of-date switching
equipment. Now they' re busy installing
newer, higher capacity fiber-optic cables.
The day of a wire going into your home
will be replaced by wireless systems .

Thus, unless some major catastrophe
comes along. I see us head ing towards a
time when we' ll be able to shop via the
Web. And we'l l be able to get any kind
of information we want before we buy.
Looking to buy a new car'? Well, you' ll
want to read reviews by several experts.
Maybe chec k out a survey of 10,000
owners to see how they like it. Look at a
three-D video showing every feature.
Even be able to ask questions of a real
person via the Web. Then you can check
prices and delivery of your customized
model.
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contact under hypnosis. And that sug 
gests that the recordings o f what we' ...e
seen. fc lt and done are someho w
stored other than in o ur physical bod .
ies. Recent studies at several universi 
t ies ha ve been com ing to this same
co nc lus io n .

Yes, I' ...e seen pattern s. For instance.
people who are afraid of the water often
jump to past drowning deaths under
hypnosis. And erasing the pain from the
drowning incident gets r id of the present
life problem for them.

We still ha...e a lot to learn about the
mind, memories. past li ...es, and so on. And
yes. there arc so me legitimate rcco ...ered
memories of ehildhood molestation and
I:=.T contacts.

How come New Hampshire is one of
the fas test growing states in the country?
It's the quality of life. and e very maga
zine that's surveyed the subject has
come up with the same answer. Our
populati on has grown by 55% in the last
25 years, more like a Sunbc lt state. Our
lack o f a state income tax means that
we're able to keep mo re of what we
earn. Our property taxes are high . so
thoug h we can keep more o f what we
earn . i f we decide to show o ff wi th an
expensive home. that co sts us. The
stale gets 6 1.3% o f its re venues from
properly taxes. It ' s the only stale get
ting more than 50% of its revenues this
way.

We also havc much less go...ernment
than most o ther states. Vermont , ne xt
door, spends 10 % more than we do on
government. They spend a whole lo t
more on schools per child a nd we get
beuer results o n standard ized tes ts .

Apparently the long. cold winters.
mud season , flying biting insect seasons
and roadway-clogging tourist seasons
haven't d iscouraged people fmm mov
ing here. Mud ? I live on a di rt road. so I
ca n tes tify to the mud in the spring, nar
row roads in the winter, with snow piled
high on each side, and cord uroy in the
summer. with clouds o f lI uSI following
the occasiona l cars. In October the h0
tel s fill up with fall foliage gawkers. In
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The same techno logy ca n he lp leach
us to dri ...c cars, trucks. buses. boats, and
planes. It can teach us to usc mechan ical
tools such as lathes. But it isn' t going 10
!e~h us to dri ve a nail or solder a pipe
jomt. We ' re still going to need electron
ics. woodworking. metal workin g. and
other shops. chemis try labs. and so on.

Welcome to the 2 1st century.

Recovered Memories

You've probably read about the prob
lems that false "recovered memories"
have been causing. Wild stories o f child
hood molestation, contacts with ETs, and
so on. Hav ing studied and used hypnosi s.
all this is no surprise 10 me.

The subconscious "mind," which is
what you're in co ntact with when you
hypnotize someone , is very suggestible,
and will be nd considerably to please the
hypnotist. This is the bas ic reason that
there arc so many schools of psychiatry.
A psychia trist with a theory has an
agenda to prove that theory. His patie nts
easily sense this agenda and fulfill it for
the therapi st.

It is very di fficult as a therapist not to
suggest things. Therapists start to see
what looks like a familiar pattern and the
next thing they arc suggesting some
thing from the Freud, Homey. Perls, or
other "schools." T he patient , ever will
ing to please. confirms it. If the therapist
wants ET contacts. he 'lI get ' em. If he's
looking for inces t, wow. there it is .
complete with lots of lurid details .

Under hypnosis a person's lifetime of
memories arc easily tapped. These
memories arc in some way recorded in
complete detai l and they go right on
back into the prenatal period. These are
not thinking. co nscious memories; they
arc recorded in some way. and arc easily
played back. They are not hid den , eve n
though they may be long gone to the
person's consc ious recall.

When I first ran into prenatal memo
ries I d idn' t know if they were real or
imagined, even though I made evcry ef
fort not to in any way g uide the patient.
Out they poured. so I made notes and
then la ter cheeked wi th the patient's
mother. She was astounded and co n
firmed that they were real and contained
information that there was no other way i-------- ---- - - - - 
for the patient to know.

Then I ran into past li fe memories.
W hen I treated 'em j ust as I would any
present-l ife trauma. the patients would
be cured o f the physical or mental prob
lem we were treating . I didn' t care if
they were real or not , as long as dealing
with •em did the job. I did pursue
enough of these recovered memories to
get the idea that we ' ...e had past lives and
the memories o f them are the re. easy to

You 'll be able to do all this from
home. or from anywhere you are in the
world. Nanotechnology will put the power
of a stack of mainframe computers into
your pocket.

Ten years ago I watched TV sets being
manufactured in Korea. where e...ery
thing was so automated that each set had
less than 15 min utes o f people time used
from begi nning to silting there on the
dock in a carton. read y for shipment.
This made for both a more uniform.
trouble-free product and for lo wer co sts .
Manufacturing in the future is go ing to rc
quire fewer and fewer people. Layers of
administration are already being peeled as
large firms downsize, wi th information
systems replacing people.

Things arc changing . We' ve already
seen the end of lifetime employment and
retirement part ies for older workers. I
don' t think thcy even make pocket
watches any more. We're seeing more
and more people with cell phones to
their ears o n the street and in their cars.
We' re seeing homes with fax machines.
Wc·vc all got computers on o ur desks
and in our homes. A few already have
them in their pockets .

I think it was about 1980 that Sony
brought out their Typecordertv. Sherry
and I quickly bought a coup le of these
laptop systems and they went with us on
o ur tri ps from then on. We used thcm
with modems to commu nicate between
Europe and Asia and home. Then. in
1983. the Rad io Shack" Model 100 ar
ri ...ed . I got one the first day they came
out and used it for almost 10 years.
Now we take along our M acin tosh
Powerliookst v , writing on planes, in air
port lounges. and in hotels as we travel.
They provide us with the Internet. E
mail. and FAXes anywhere we are.

Laptop eomputcrs arc getting smaller.
lighter, faster, and pro... ide more func Lions.

Keeping this almost ine v itable future
in mind. what arc you doing so yo u' Il be
on top of the pack in 10 and 20 years?

One product that's going to be needed
is educatio n. It's going to be easy to pro
... ide it almost anywhere in the world .
Schools will be needed to provide the
hardware needed for learning skills. but
the top teachers of the world will be
available to everyone via high definition
video. Anywhere. So I see the decli ne of
uni...ersi ties firs t and then schools for the
lower grades.

Many skills will be taught ... ia simula
tors. j ust as we do with pilots today. And
we have some very realistic simulators.
You can feel the wheels o n the ru nway
rumbli ng along. and the projection out
of your cockpit window looks like the
real thing-c-except that with the flip of a
switch you're flying in broad daylight. at
night, through rain. or in heavy fog.
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Heartening

I enjoy it when the New Eng/and
Journal of Medicine confirms what
I've been preaching vs. what doctors
have been saying (and making billions
saying it) . It turns out that several re
cen t studies have shown that heart at
lacks and stroke are the result of a
lowered immune system rather than
cholesterol and hig h blood press ure.
Yes, hypertension and clogged arteries
contribute to a lowering of the immune
system, whic h is kept busy tryi ng to
clean up the mes s your mouth is mak
ing of your body. But obviously the
other factors which contribute to the
weakening of the immune system can' t
be ignored. Like your not bothering to
take supp lementary minerals and vita
mins to replace those no longer avail 
able in our food supply. Like not learn
ing to relax and red uce as much of the
stresses of your life as you can. I rec
ommend a good solid daily dose of
good mu sic , meditation, and a two
mile very brisk walk-in the sun
without weari ng your glasses.

You aren't going to choke your arteries
with cholesterol if you eat mainly raw
fruit and vegetables, which are what
your body is designed to process.
Mcfjonald's rv should have a skull and
crossbones instead of golden arches for
their logo. Well , I'm not going to go
through all that again, but it's nice to sec
more scientific studies backing up what
I've read in the books reviewed in my
Guide.

Human nature being what it is, and
you pres umably being human, I expect
you' ll nod your head and continue do
ing as you have until the Great Kahuna
(a. k.a. Mother Nature) knocks you on
your ass wi th a brick. Then comes the
bypass surgery, whi ch nets the doc
tors billio ns and doesn 't extend your
life or quali ty of life measurably.
Look it up. It ' s the same with the che
motherapy and radiation treatment scams
for cancer. Hey, look it up and see if
I'm exaggerating.

Yes, I' m frustrated . I've done a lot of
research on how to get over almost any
chronic illness and how to extend your
life 20-30 years in robust health, but I
know you aren' t going to pay any atten
tion and are going to sutler and die early
as a result. Oh , you 'll go for a quick
patch for problems you've spent years
generating, but making a maj or change
in your diet and habits is asking too
much, no matter how big the payoff. Tell
me I'm wrong, please?

one from K IWHS you, too, should be
looking out for him on meteor scatter
and during auroras.

EBP-36
EBP-36M

LJl [

Meteors

A card from KI WHS confirmed a 2 m
meteor scatter contact with N8XA mo
bile, who was using a simple 5/8)., verti
cal antenna on his car and a three-watt
Yaesu FT-290R barefoot. Dave was do
ing most of the work, with his 336-ele
ment beam and a kilowatt . I had a simi
lar setup (336-e lements and a kilowatt),
plus the advantage of a 2,200 foot eleva
tion. I had no problem working HTs in
New Jersey and even down to West Vir
ginia. A chap in Hampton (VA) said that
even with the worst of conditions my
signal was an S-7. With signals Iikc the

January and February it's skiers. In July
and August it's vacationers heading for
the White Mountains and lake country.

Oh yes, in 1970 our per capita income
was $ 162 below the national average.
Now it's $1,800 above.

Getting back to the property tax busi
ness, the whole concept irritates the hell
out of me. What this means is that the
state owns our homes and property and
we, in reality, are renting 'em. If we fail
to pay the rent we're thrown out. I like
the idea of working so I can actually
own things, not just be able to rent better
things.

PB-34
PB-34M

FNB-12
FNB-12M

Pohctes and prtces ~ubject to change without notice.
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These Selected Items:

PC HF Facsimile 8.0

sse rs proud to announce PC HF Fa. 80 for
Windows Now you can receive weather Fax FEe
RTTY. Morse Code. Navtax, Amtor and suer Will ie
work ing WIIn other software The package comes
with our new Windows FSK demodulator
software manual and database Just plug It tn
connect your receive, enc you are copymg the
wof ld ' Call or write for our FREE Products
Catalog

Software Systems Consulting

II~
615S.ElC,m,",R,,'

..., ...., San Clemente. CA 92672
Tel : 7 1414908·5784
Fax: 7141498-0568

~ I http://www.ssccorp.com
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Barter 'n' Buy

ASTRON power supp ly, brand-new wi
warranty. RS20M $99. RS 35M $145,
RS50M $209, RS70M $249, AVT. Call for
other mod els, (626) 286-0118. BNB41 1

CLASSIC RADIOS. RadioRnder Web list
revised weekty: [OMYW.radiof'nder.comJTeliFAX
1-(313) 454-1890.{finder@rad io.com].

BNB700

HEATH COMPANY is selling photocopies
of most Heathkit manuals. Only autho
riled sou rce lo r copyright manua ls.
Phone: (616) 925-5899,8-4 ET BNB964

TIRED OF IRONING? PCB service. No $
setup. free scanning available. FIRST
PROTO, 4201 Universi ty Drive. #1 02,
Durham NC 27707. (919) 403-8243.

BNB5005

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RA
DIO, by Thomas Appfeby (copyright
1967). Second prinfing available trom
JOHAN K.V, SVANHOLM N3RF ,
SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RIES, P. O, Box 61 , Was hington DC

20044. Please send $25.00 donation with
ss.co io sea BNB420

BREAK THE CODE BARRIER : A self
hypnosis tape that allows yOI) to learn o r
increase code speed easily and quickly.
To c roer senc $14,95 + $3.00 S&H 10 Dr.
Hal Goodman, P.O. Box 164, Eastport ME
04631. For more Info send SASE or [http:J
Iwww.nem aine.com/w3uwh/morse.htm].

BNB2031

--- - - - State - Zip - - CDuntry---

The Communicator's HandBook; A ref·
erence guide for the professional engineer
or rad io nxer with a list of FREE Catalogs
and much, much, more l! To order send
$9.98 U.S. checkJm.o., Canada $13 ,50
inn postal m.o. to' S Crawford, PO.Box
83, Riverdale NY 10463. Fasl FREE ship
p ing. BNB749

FOR SALE: Ham & FM Broadcast Test
equ ip. of my late dad, W3HlF, former EE,
self-employed radio broadcast engineer,
FB father. Many Heath items. some with
manuals. Bird, Potomac. vintage AM ham
components including l kW Xmtr,. Coll ins,
Hallicratters, Hammarlund Lotsa tubes,
pa rts, unk. breadboards, chassis, busi
ness inv. Will conside r lot sale on tubes,
othe r Items. Sold as is , Call elll MarShall
at (814) 459-3231 for list after 3 p.m. ET.

BNB725

CO LLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR!
Why buy a "box of batteries- for hundreds
of dollars? Current regulated. AC pow·
ered, fully assembled with #12 AWG sitver
electrodes, $74,50. Same, but DC powered,
$54,50 . Add $2.50 shipping. Thomas
Miller, 314 South 9th Street, Richmond
IN 47374. BNB342

Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

IYou may order hy mail. t<lqh..... (If fa,. All PJl'~lCfIlS "'" tu be in US lu,,<I,. Allow 4 wccl:.' IOf defiveryJ
~b h thou II 00

BIOELECTRIFIER'" 5 Hz micro current
supply for plant and anima l research.
Semi-Kit $36,00 . Assembled comple te
with beuertes and suver e leCfrodes
$89.50. Add $2.50 postage Thomas
Miller. 31 4 South 9th Street, Richmond
IN 47374. BNB343

IposSlble, pleas e give us street address. I
[Make checks payable to "Radio Bockshcp." J

[Foreqn Orders: Choose one D surface shipping D air shipping I
I (Surface delive ry may take 2-3 months.) I

I
' Note : The actual foreign shipping costs will be add it ional to the I
regular shipping and handling fees.

I IIName Phone
1

fddress I
ICily I
I $10 minimum for credit card orders I
!rotal Paid $ D CheckiMoney Order O AMEX D MC O VISAI

ICard # Expires I
I I
ISignature Date I

~elePhone : 603·924·0058, 800·274·7373, FAX 603·924·8613 i
r,ail : Radio Bookshop, Dept. 0198, 70 Route 202 N, Peterborough NH 03458 I

I 0 YES, Send me 12 issues of 73 at the low rate of I
I $24.97 (save 47% over the cover price). Canada add $7 I
I plus $1.40 GST; Foreign add $19 surface;$42 airmail. IL ~

1', '" """ Kl C ""go 1<'1 t "ot",,, ,ow "",. ,""",."" 1""'" CO" IICW moo, cost lIS fl'lCfC,j

TOTAL IEM TITLE !;:lTY PR' E

, I
. ~

Shipping : All orders add $5.00 handling 'plu s
S&H* IIthere is an add itional at cost shipping charge

adde,d 10 all fo reig~ orders. We ship UPS where TOTAL $
RIGS FOR SALE; YAESU FTl01 EE with
FTV650B $400.00. YAESU FT890 excel 
lenf condition $1000. 00. KEN WOOD
TS140S excellent condition $800.00. CW
Filters in all rigs. RUSS N7BKW, (801)
972 ·5873 BNB706

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879,
2SC197 1, 2SC1 972, MRF247. MRF455,
MB8719, 2SC 1307, 2SC2029, MRF454,
2SC3 133. 4CX250B, 12o Q6, 6KG6A,
etc, WESTGATE 1·800 ·2 13·4 563.

BNB6000

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CO DE
FAST AND WITHOU T HANGUPS Joban
N3RF. Send $1.00 & SASE. SVANHOLM
RESEARCH LABORATORIES, PO. Box
81, Washington DC 20044 USA. BNB421

HAM GOODIES! Free Shack Attack Cata
log. (801 ) 878-2760, [kb7vrd@laotcorn] ,
[http://WwW,veneLcoovsa]. BNB45

Audio Equipmenl Wanted : 1930s
1960s. Tube-t ype amplif iers. large or
small speakers . mixers , microphones,
tubes, parts, etc. Especa'ly westem Elec
tno, Jensen, Marantz, Mac intosh. Jet.ec.
1-000-251-5454 BNB202

FM MICRO/LOW POWER BROADCAST
ING 88- 108MHz. PLL Transmitters/RF
Amplif ierslAntennas, Mono/Stereo , 50
mW to 100 W, Free cata log/info:ca ll (250)
642-2859, or E·mail: [kscott@pinc.com].
R. Scott Communications Ltd , We ship

worldwide from Canada! BNB102

Turn your old ham and com puter gear into cash now. Sure, you can
wait for a hamfesl to try and dump it, bul you know you' ll gel a far
more rea listic price if you have it out where 100,000 act ive ham po
teottarbuyers can see it, rather than the few hundred local hams who
come by a flea market table. Check your attic, garage, cellar and
closet she lves and gel cash for your ham and computer gear be fore
it's too old to sell. You know you're not going to use it agai n, so why
leave it for your widow 10 throw out? That stuff isn 't getting any
youngerI
The 73 Flea Markel , Barte r 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (aimostj-,
com es to 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial !) ads and
$1.00 a word for commercial ads. Don't plan on telling a long story.
Use abbreviations, cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty of
hams who love to fix things, so if it doesn't work, say so.
Make your list, countme words , including your call , address and phone
number. Include a check or your credit card number and expiration. If
you're plac ing a commercial ad, include an add itional phone number,
separate from your ad.
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figu re acoupre
months before Ihe action slarts ; then be prepared. If you gel 100 many
calls, you priced it low. If you don't get many calls, too high.
So get busy Blow the dust off , check everything out. make sure it still
works righl and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or re
tired old timer happy with that rig you' re not using now. Or you might
get busy on your computer and put together a list of small gear/parts
to send to those interested?

Send your ads and payment to: 73 Magazine, Barter 'n' Buy,
70 Rt. 2021", Peterborough NH 03458 and get set for the
phone ca lls. 111e deadline for the April 1998 classified ad section
is Februurv 12th 1998.
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160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Ope ration (SSB,GW,AM.AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. J$T-145, same as JST-245 but without 6
meters and buill-in antenna tuner.

.. J ST-145 COMING SOON ..

2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER · Rnal PA ut ilizes RF MOSFETs
10 achieve low distortion and high durability. Rated output is 10
to 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters .

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER · Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for last asy.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from lront panel. Antenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER - 100 kHz-3D MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electron ically tuned front-end liltering, quad
FET mixer an d quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (>1OOdB) an d aroorder
ICP of +20dBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY· Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWe). Narrow SSB and CW fillers for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 D RM SUPPRESSION · Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, a-step RF atten
uation, IF notch filler, selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKING · Once tuned. the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne (1: 10 Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOOP SYST EM · A single-crystal Direct
D igital Synthesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, variable CW pitch. built
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm .

11 DUAL VFOs · Two separate VFOs for split-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mod e, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity 01 200 channels, each of
which store frequency, mode, AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUTER INTERFACE · Built-in RS-232C in terface for
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LAYOUT· Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease ot ccer
ation.

15 H EAVY· DUTY POW ER SUPPLY · Built-in switching power
supply with "silent" cooling system designed for continuous
transmission at maximim output.

[..IReI 3apan.Radio CO.,.lid.
430 Park Ave., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (212) 355-1180 Fax: (212) 319-5227

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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